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LABOUR LAW CHANGESMAYS SUMMARY
GENERAL

of Four’

on trial

soon
The "Gang of Foot"

—

widely
blamed for mnefi of the strife

and economic terra oil during
the 15 years or China's Cafcural

. Revolution—will be put on trial

soon. Chairman Hua. Guofeng
said in Peking.
Hua told 35 European journ-

alists that the four, led by
. Jiang Qing, Mao Tsetung's

widow, would he cited for
crimes against the Chinese

. people. They do not face the
.

death penalty.
The “ Gang ” were arrested

" almost three years ago, just a

month after Chairman Mao’s
death, and were later accused
of plotting to take control of

the Communist Party and
Government. Page 2

Mew pressure on
Patriotic Front
The Lancaster House talks on
the future of Zimbabwe
Rhodesia move into their fifth

week with the Patriotic Front
apparently facing an ultimatum
from Britain to accept the new
British proposed constitution or
face the breakdown of the
conference.

In Salisbury fonaw Rhodesian
Prime Minister Ian Smith
rejected the British proposals
because he said whites would
lose control of the military and
ine judiciary. Back Page and
Page -2 . .

Berlin parade
East Germany staged its biggest
r*:r'.‘vrv parade in East Berlin
mIt liver Soviet Presi-
dent Limpid Brezhnev, who
watched ihe parade, had warned
“•pptem Europe against station-
ing medium-range nuclear
missiles on its soil. Bade Page

S?ght-wing move
Rigiirtritigen in Mr. Callaghan’s
Sluriow Cabinet are expected to
urie him to threaten not to co-
operate with the inquiry into
party organisation unless MPs.
arc guaranteed special repre-
sentation on the committee.
Page 6

Oh ira ahead
Preliminary results from the
Japanese General Election indi-
cate that the ruling Liberal
Democratic Party of Prime
Minister Masayoshi Ohira will
increase its majority in the
Lower House of the Diet, but
nrobably not as much as the
party had hoped. Back Page

Castro for UN
Cuban President Fidel Castro
is expected to visit the United
Nations htis week, according to

i!ic ILS. State Department. It

will be Castro’s first UN visit

-:nco a General Assembly ses-

sion in 1960.

Solidarity praised

BUSINESS

Lloyd’s

faces

£10.85m

injunction
• FEDERAL LEASING of the
U.S., which is suing fib Lloyd's
.of London syndicates for $628m
(£2S5m), is seeking a pre-
liminary injunction for payment
of $23.6m (£10R5m) in insur-

ance claims. Page 4

• BELGIAN FRANC was the
weakest member of the Euro-
pean Monetary System last

week, in spite of the rise in the
Belgian National Bank's com-
plicated structure of interest

rates on Wednesday. Belgium’s
discount rate rose to a record
10 per cent from 9 per cent, but
the franc remained close to its

permitted level against the
Danish krone.
Denmark's currency has

moved from geing th? we&L-iest
member of the system to over-

taking the lira as the strongest
This follows the krone’s general
devaluation two weeks ago and

n
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raises

rate to boost dollar
BY STEWART FLEMING AND DAVID BUCHAN

THE FEDERAL RESERVE
Board, with the explicit support
of the Carter Administration,
has launched a new attack on
U.S. inflation which Is expected
to push U.S. interest rates above
already record levels and, it is

hoped, help revive waning inter-

national confidence in the
dollar.

The measures include a. 1 per
cent increase in the Federal
Reserve discount rate to 12 per
cent a rise in reserve require-
ments on any increase in a
broad range of bank liabilities;

Details, Page 2
Editorial comment. Page 14

How the markets see It Page 21
Lex, Bsek Page

and a radical change in market
management aimed at stabilis-
ing growth of bank reserves
rather than market interest
rates.

There win also be reserve
requirements against borrow-
ing in the Euromarkets by U.S.
banks and domestic borrowers.

In sharp contrast to the
dollar-support package forced on
the UJS. by a mounting cur-
rency crisis a year ago, the
latest measures are focussed
directly on attacking accelerat-
ing U.S. inflation and excessive
creation of credit, which many
economists claim is fuelling it.

The point was driven home by

Mr. Paul Volcker, Federal Re-
serve chairman, when he
announced the moves on Satur-

day night.

“I would emphasise,” he said
“ That the fundamental solution
to the instability in foreign ex-

change markets does not tie in
intervention and that the kind
of actions we take here are
ultimately more important.”
There is considerable uncer-

tainty about the precise impact
of the Fed's moves, since much
depends on how aggressively it

follows through on the decisions
it has made.
But many U.S. economists

expect a significant rise in U.S.

interest rates.

Dr. Henry Kaufman, a partner
of the New York investment
banking firm of Salomon
Brothers, said yesterday that the
prime rate in the U.S. would
move to at least 14 to 15 per
cent range compared with the
current level, a record 13 J per
cent. Because of the likely

restriction of credit availability

which the Fed aims for.

Dr. Kaufman expects the
impact of tighter credit condi-
tions to result in higher long-
term bond interest rates too.

The White House swiftly en-
closed the Fed’s moves, with Mr.
Jody Powell, the Presidential
Press Secretary. . saying the
steps “ will help reduce infla-

tionary expectations, contribute
to a stronger Ufl dollar abroad.

and curb unhealthy specula-
tions in commodity markets.”
Washington does not

routinely comment on Fed
interest rate moves, and Mr.
Powell's statement was clearly
designed to quell rumours of
major policy row between Mr.
Vofoker and Mr. William
Miller, the Treasury Secretary
and the Administration's senior
economic policy-maker.
According to this speculation,

which circulated widely in the
markets on Friday, Mr. Volcker
wanted to push the discount
rate up by more than one per-
centage point against Mr.
Miller’s objeotions about the
political damage this might do,
and the Fed chief had
threatened to resign.

A senior Treasury official

denied yesterday that there had
been any such split, and said
the Administration • was clearly
and publicly "supportive” of
the Fed’s actions.

Fed officials also insisted that

the Board bad not contemplated
a bigger discount rate increase,
and that the decision to raise
it to 12 per cent was a
unanimous one by the Fed's
seven governors.

Only two weeks ago the
board split four to three when
it voted a rate increase to 11
per cent.

Paul Betts in Rome writes:
The Italian Central Bank's dis-

count rate is to be increased by
11 points to 12 per cent today
in a move which is designed to
halt growing pressure facing the
lira and reects alarm over the
worsening of the country's
underlying rate of ination.

This is- the first adjustment in
more than 12 months to the key
Central Bank rate. In view of
the country's improved
economic outliik the discount
rate had been steadily reduced
in the last three years from a
peak of 15 per cent to 10.5 per
cent in September last year.

Ministers

reconsider

amendment
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

The measures
• The discount rate is to- be

raised from II to 12 per cent
and is likely to be moved
around more flexibly in com-
ing months.

• The Federal Reserve is

to shift the focus of monetary

policy away from the interest
rate for federal funds in the
direction of curbing bank
reserve growth and thus
credit creation.
• An extra 8 per cent reserve
requirement on increases in
most types of deposits.

THE GOVERNMENT is prepar-
ing to drop the most far-reach-
ing of its labour law reforms in
the face of furious trade union
opposition and widespread
employers unease.
The proposal involved is a

long-standing one to introduce a
general limit on trade union
immunity, so that employers can
sue unions when their industrial
action interferes with com-
mercial contracts.

Employment Ministers are
acutely conscious of the unpopu-
larity of their proposed amend-
ment to the Trades Unions and
Labour Relations Act, and the
argument of bodies like the Con-
federation of British Industry,
the Engineering Employers'
Federation and the Institute of
Personnel Management that the
change could lead them into a
legal maze and heighten union
opposition for little immediate
gain to the employers.

Their preliminary verdict is

bound to anger some sections
of the Conservative Party,
whose annual conference opens
in Blackpool tomorrow.
The conference on Thursday

will debate a motion from New-
castle Central welcoming the
Government's initiatives on
trade union reform, and urging
Ministers “to hold. firm to party

policy as endorsed by -^Tb*
electorate."

In his speech of. reply, to. tbq
debate Mr. James Prior, fhe
Employment Secretary, may
stress that no final decision tup
been taken. Bat -the -direction
of Government thinking Ji
already clear.

Mr. Prior is due to reply
after the conference to TCC
objections to -his plans, and ahap
to produce a Bill next month.
The net outcome of the

Government’s assessment is,that
action will be taken to : limit
picketing only, by removing the
legal immunity of pickets -wot
involved in a dispute and -of
those who stand outside work-
places not directly conooectM
with the dispute.
But new legal constraint 'far

industrial action -gCftertBy,
aimed mainly at jtattbfav
“ secondary ” activities "like

blacking and blockading Of
goods, are now considered too
difficult to frame.
The Conservative tleetkm

manifesto said that action Wottfd
be taken on both fronts, and
initial proposals to that «9ieet
were published in July.
Mr. Prior's original intention

had been to act on immunltlM
generally by pushing back on to

Continued on Back.Fago
'

The chart shows tha two constraints
on exchange rales within the £uro
peer) Monetary System; the " grid

"
of

cross' rates troth which no currency
( except the lira} may mow more than
21| par cent and the varying degrees
-by which each currency may diverge
from its " centre! rate " against the
European Currency Unit (ECU), Matt
a basket of European currencies. Tha
" grid

"
Is always shown by retorenoe

to the weakest currency in tha system,
which is the base line in the top chest.

the earlier- 2 per cent rise in

the Danish National Bank dis-

count rate. Mr. Anker Joergen-
sen, Denmark:* caretaker Prime
Minister, spoke of the drastic
measures required to solve his
country's economic problems at

last week's opening of Parlia-

ment. while Belgium's worsen
ing balance of payments posi-

tion was referred to in the latest

monthly review, of the Belgian
Economics Ministry.
Meanwhile, the D-mark was

held down against the dollar
only by heavy central bank
intervention, and Paris call

money rose on Friday, although
there was no pressure on the
franc.

• SHELL is believed to have
approached the four major
clearing banks for quotations on
a 7-10 year lease to finance the
SbeD-Esso North Sea support
vessel and related equipment
costing about £60m. Back Page

Engineering Employers Federa-
tion director general Anthony
Frudsbam says the solidarity of
ihe EEF during the recent
dispute enabled it to squasb the (Vfrllji ITI9V 51YA
most damaging aspects of the MUUJ aac
claim and find ways of offset-

ling the cost of the" reduction in

the working week. Back Page

Troy beaten
Troy, the British-owned fav-

ourite, was convincingly beaten
f.iio [bird place in the Prix de
J Arc de Triomphe in Long-
chomp by French filly Three
Troikas and another French
challenger Le Marmot. Britain

i.rid one success when Double
Form won the Prix de l’Abbaye.

Page S

Briefly . .

.

Pakistan's general election, due
on November 17, may be post-

poned, President Zia ul-Haq

fluid.

working parties
• NEDC is to consider plans
for abolishing seven of the 60
sector working parties and
* tittle Neddies ” which formed
the basis of the last Govern-
ment’s industrial strategy.

Back Page

• GKN and Armstrong Equip-
ment have agreed terms for the
exchange of certain subsidiaries,

first announced in August
Page 16 and Lex

• R-R REALISATIONS stock-
holders are to receive a final

payment of 8.41p per £1 of

ordinary stock held, making-

a

total of 6$Alp.
News Analysis, Page 22
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North Sea drilling licence

round may be portioned

Tories concerned at tiheir image
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

fiY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT may be
forced to postpone the bidding
for the next round of explora-
tion licences in the UK sector

of the North Sea.'
Although Mr. David Howell,

Energy Secretary, has not
announced a date for the offer

of seventh round blocks, he was
thought to be hoping to publish

details of .the new drilling

acreage this -antumn: Now it

seems unlikely that the blocks
will be put on offer before the
early months of next year.

The seventh round licences

have been caught up in a back-

log of energy policy considera-
tions, caused partly by the pro-

tracted discussions about
British National Oil Corpora-
tion’s future—and whether or

not the corporation should be
able to keep all of its assets

—and partly by the still un-

resolved issue of the sale of

some of the Government-held
British Petroleum shares.

Mr. Howell is also working
on a new energy strategy for
the UK; one which takes in

such considerations as the ex-

pansion of the nuclear and coal

industries and the depletion of
Britain’s reserves of crude oil

and natural gas.

Exploration
A few months ago Mr. Howell

said he was concerned about
the drop in oil exploration and
development activity in the
North Sea. He indicated that

not only was he anxious to en-

courage an early start to drill-

ing under the terms of- the
sixth round but was also keen
to start the licensing procedures
for the seventh round.
In this way it was hoped that

companies would be able to

begin drilling on the seventh
round acreage in 1981. This
timetable might still be met,
providing the Energy Depart-
ment is able to vet the oil

industry’s applications reason-
ably quickly next year.

Some oil companies have al-

ready been invited to submit
suggestions for blocks they
would like to be offered in the
seventh round. And the UK
Offshore Operators’ Association
has urged the Government to
make the rund bigger and more
attractive than some of the pre-

vious rounds in order to stimu-

late exploration.

However, some fn the Energy
Department feel that there is

now less of an urgent need for

a big and early stimulus. In

recent months there has been
a marked increase in explora-

tion and development activity.

For instance, the oil industry

is developing 12 North Sea

fields and a dozen oil fields are

already on stream.

Drilling activity under the

terms of the fifth and sixth

rounds is also building up. One
North Sea analyst said this

weekend that the past month
had seen records broken on the

combined UK/Norwegian off-

shore sectors. “More oil and
gas, has been found, in more
separate reservoirs and more
companies are involved than in

any previous month,” said Mr.
David Roberts, of 'Gilbert Eliott.

The one find which pushed
the September activity into the
record books was Shell’s dis-

covery of a very big gas field in

the Norwegian sector, on block
31/2. However, there have also

been several recent, discoveries
on the UK side of the median
tine, including Union's 2/5-10

well. Total's 3/9-4 well, and
British Petroleum’s 16/28-4

Companies seeking new
exploration acreage have been
given the opportunity of buying
all or part of BNOCs interests
in 23 blocks.

Portfolio

Although the corporation says
It Is .receiving inquiries from
prospective purchasers, within
the industry it is considered
that the blocks cover the less

attractive exploration" area in

the corporation portfolio.

There could be a further
obstacle to the corporation's
planned sale. The Government
has said it want to retain an
option, through the corporation,
to buy up 'to 31 per cent of all

the oil produced from the North
Sea. The • corporation’s oil

trading business is being re-

tained wholly in' state hands
specifically to handle such
flows of ofl.

However, in 15 of the 23
licences on offer the corpora-
tion has gained entitlement to
the state's share of any 'oil

produced through its 51 per cent
equity holding. - The question
which is now troubling some
oil companies is what happens
if the corporation sells its 51
per cent stake ? Will the buyers
have to offer to sell back to
the corporation a portion of any
oil found ? And w£l the com-
panies presently -holding the
other 49 per cent share of the
licences be expected to offer

the corporation part of their

crude as well? These issues
should be clarified

.
within the

next few weeks. Proposals have
to be submitted to the corpora-
tion before noon on November
9. .

MINISTERS will use this week's
1
Conservative Party conference
to try correcting what they
regard -as the unfortunate light
in which Government policies
have been represented. There is

seriobs concern in the Cabinet
that only the negative side of the
Government’s policy on public
spending bas got across and that
the unions have so tor had the
best of this particular propa-
ganda battle. This feeling is also
shared by some senior back-
benchers.

Some Ministers still have
their reservations about the
wisdom of asking for spending
cuts of the size now required.
But during what is likely to be
a four-day victory celebration
in -Blackpool, they will make a

concerted effort to present the
cuts in a more positive light

It . will be emphasised that
the Government has not
actually cut expenditure in real
terms, only reduced Labour's
planned increases.

They may also try to pass
thg blame for some of the more
publicised cuts, like economies
in certain forms of medical
treatment onto someone else.
In some cases, the local auth-
orities may be presented .as the
villains. In others, the unions
may get the blame for draining
money away from other forms
of expenditure, such as new
kidney machines, by inflated
demands.
The campaign to change the

Tory image—-which is likely to
be accompanied by more details
of policies in certain areas dear
to the hearts of Tory activists,

such as law and order and hous-
ing—marks a shift of emphasis
in the Government’s attempt to
get its message across. Last
month, Ministers were asked to
use every speaking engagement
possible to emphasise that big
wage claims could only lead to
redundancies. '

Now those responsible for
assessing bow Government poli-

cies are coming across to tU?
public believe that they ton#
had some success- in getting tfap

message about paydaiiQAjKSeif
and that they are toore vutot^
able "to what they regaxil as m
orchestrated attempt by tha
unions to whisk up. .hysteria
about the public expenditure
cuts.

'Hie party organism are con-
fident that the party-wall present
a good image of ~ itself at jlta

annual conference.' Itcanbantty
toil to present a front ' mole
united than Labour^. ip
Brighton last week. Speaker*,
included possibly the Prime
Minister herself, may use the
opportunity to remind .the jpub&c
of Labour’s internal problem*.

Ministers seem con$dftgt that
the threatened- row- on- Rhodejria
will prove to he a damp squib

Continued on BackP&ge
Conservative Conference .

* Preriew.Page^
-Tough line

Callaghan, Jpage. fi - . .

Future of Clydebank plant

being reviewed by Singer
BY RAY PERMAN IN NEW YORK

SINGER, the U.S. sewing
machine group, is reviewing the
future of its UK manufacturing
plant at Clydebank which, it has
warned, is at risk because of

low productivity and a fear
that 1980 orders will not meet
projections.

Mr. Alex Fletcher, the Scot-

tish Office- Industry Minister,
who i$ in the U.S. on a

promotional tour, is to meet
senior executives at the com-
pany headquarters in New York
today to discuss the problems of
the factory. The meeting was
not part of the Minister’s
original programme.
The Government and unions

have been concerned about
Clydebank for some. time, par-
ticularly since June this year
when 600 redundancies were
announced, and the management
revealed that the factory had
failed to meet the planned rate
of production - on. a new home
sewing machine

The number of jobs at the
plant have been reduced
steadily. They now total 3,000,

compared with 14,000 two
years ago, and for the past two
months Clydebank has been
manufacturing for only four
days a week because of a fall

in demand.
Mr. Ed Keehan, Singer’s head

of European operations, has
asked full-time union officials to
meet him on Friday and is ex-
pected to- give them Singer’s

latest projections for orders for

domestic machines, on which
the plant’s survival now de-

pends, and to review tiie

productivity record.

A productivity scheme linked
to a sew pay agreement is

among the key dements in

Singer’s plan to save Clydebank,
which was announced last year
at the same time as £8m in new
investment But this summer
the management said that

failure to meet targets had

adversely affected orders and
stressed that higher output was
essential

Mr. John McFadyen, union
convenor at Clydebank, said

yesterday that the workforce
believed that the company had
been considering closing one of
the three principal European
plants, in Italy, West Germany
or the UK.
Shop stewards were told of

the meeting called by Mr.
Keehan when they returned to
work last Wednesday following

the settlement of the national

engineering strike.

Singer’s European bead-
quarters in Paris said last night

that no decision had been taken

about the future of Clydebank.
“We are continually reviewing

our manufacturing operations

worldwide, as any prudent com-
pany would do."

Scottish agency’s VS* move.
Page 6

Feature. Page 14

ONE VERY
GOOD REASON FOR

NOT BUYING
A CLIMAX FORK

TRUCK.
Leasing! You can lease a

Climax fork truck from around
£1,600* per annum. (Or.even less
in a development grantarea,} In
many cases leasing is much:more

cost effective than buying. Send
the coupon, we’ll tellyou all

about not buying a
Climax truck.

To: Coventry Climax: Limited, Sandy Lane,
4DX. Tel: Coventry (0203) 555355.

To

I Coventry CV1
316Telex: 31632.
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Volcker supports the dollar

New Fed thrust will focus on supply of bank reserves
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

ON NOVEMBER 1, 1978, with

the value of the dollar crumb-

ling daily in terms of the

world’s leading currencies, the
United States launched a sweep-

ing support operation which
included the mobilisation of up
to $30bn for foreign exchange
intervention, a rise from 8{ to

9} - per cent in the Federal

Reserve's discount rate, tbe

imposition of a 2 per cent
reserve requirement on certain

bank liabilities and. sales of

gold;

The measures, announced by
Mr. Paul Volcker. the new chair-

man of the Federal Reserve
Board, on Saturday, appear to

have some superficial simi-

larities.

But on closer analysis the

thrust of the new moves taken

by .the Fed is very different.

Thi« time the package is aimed
at the fundamental causes of

the dollar's weakness, an
acceleration in the U.S. infla-

tion rate to a level of over *13

per cent so far this year, and
growing doubts about the will-

ingness of the Carter adminis-

tration to attack that problen*.

The key to the new thrust

of Federal Reserve Monetary
policy is a sentence, in the

official statement which says
that "for- the time being fthe

Fed) will focus on supplies of

bank reserves in trying to

control the growth of the

money supply instead of, as

now. focusing on the federal

funds interest rate."

The Federal

funds market
Monetary .policy is. conducted,

on the basis that excessive

growth in the supply of money
fuels inflation. To curb exces-

sive monetary growth the cen-

tral bank sells securities in the
money markets which should
result in draining bank reserves
from the financial system, mak-
ing bank loans harder to obtain.

Hitherto the Fed has under-
taken these operations with a
focus on the rate of interest

in the market for bank reserves,

the federal funds market A

growing criticism of this method
of controlling money has been
that in focussing on the federal

funds interest rate the Fed has

tended to supply reserves too

freely.

The supply

of reserves
Thus when there has been a

heavy demand for bank
reserves, instead of letting the
federal funds interest rate rise,

the central bank has supplied
the reserves in order to main-
tain.Its .interest rate target.

It is this approach to manag-
ing the money supply which, is

being' changed. For the time
being the central bank is going
to focus on the supply of
reserves to.the banks. It has not
detailed how it will carry out
these operations. For example
it will doubtless take into

account seasonal variations in

demand for loans and there-

fore bank reserves.

But to some extent it plans

to let interest rates rise or fall

more frequently to reflect

.

changing money market condi-

tions instead of trying to main-

tain a target federal funds
interest rate to curb demand
for money over the longer
term.

In taking this action it is

accepting that the structure of

the financial markets has
changed dramatically as a result

of inflation and innovation by

banks and so it must alter its

management of monetary policy.

Thus banks wili be less sure

of the cost of their money in

tbe days and weeks.ahead, since

other money market interest

rates tend to move in step with

the Fed funds rate. They will

therefore have to be rather more
cautious .. in their lending

policies.

In addition to the change in

the thrust of monetary manage-
ment, the central bank is going

to make it more expensive for

close to 300 of the laregst banks

to obtain funds for lending. In

the 1970’s bauks have been
relying increasingly on whole-

sale money—bought from the

Gfvn Venn?

>Ir. William Miner

money markets big corpora-

tions—for funds to tend and less

on the deposits 'of individual

customers.
Because of the nature of

wholesale money they can 5*1

oul and attract it by raising

interest rates to lenders with

large sums to offer to the

bank*. (The banks find it much
harder to increase their deposits

from individual customers since

interest rate ceilings prevent
ihera paying over certain levels

to smaller depositors.)

The Fed is seeking to curb

the growth of wholesale deposits
in a number of ways. It is im-

posing, for example, an 8 per
cent reserve requirement on
money big banks bring into the
U.S. from the Eurodollar
markets. That means that for

every' 8100 that the banks bring
into the U.S., Federal Reserve
member banks above a certain
size, will have to put 88 on
deposit with the Fed. money
which will not earn interest.

This raises the cost of these

funds to the banks and should
translate into higher lending
costs. ..

Similar additional reserves
will be applied to other whole-
sale funds. Large certificates of

deposit, for example, currently

have a reserve requirement of

between 3 and S per coat Those
with S per ente r»»rve require-

ments will now have tu pul aside

16 per cent reserves.

A vital qualification however
is that these new and punitive

reserve requirements on whole-

sale deposits will' not apply lo.

the existing $24nbn or so of

funds in such accounts. It is

only increased from this level

which will be affected.

In addition banks with less

than SlOOm »f such funds will

ze exempt—a move which the

Fed hopes will discourage
smaller banks who have been

quitting Fed membership from
resigning even faster. This

would surely have happened if

the new reserve requirements
had then imposed on them.

U.S. branches and agencies of

foreign banks will also be

required 16 pul up the reserves

—ihe first time this has hap-

pened.
Just how far reaching will be

the impact of these new moves
depends on how aggressively the

Fed moves to curb reserve crea-

Complementary controls to dampen inflationary forces

Mr. Paul • Volcker, the

•Federal Reserve Board

chairman:

THE FOLLOWING is part of
tbe Press statement issued by
tbe Federal Reserve Board
and summarised by Mr. Paul
Volker, tbe Fed chairman,
on Saturday evening:

—

The Federal Reserve today
announced a series of.com-.
plementary actions that

should assure better control
over tbe expansion of - money
and bank credit, help curb
speculative

.
excesses in

financial, foreign exchange
and commodity markets, and
thereby serve to dampen
inflationary forces.

- Actions taken are:— '

1. A 1 per cent increase in

tbe discount rate, approved
unanimously by the board,
from 11 per cent to 12 per

cent ••• -

2. Establishment of an 8
per cent marginal reserve

requirement on increases

-in “ managed liabilities ”

—

liabilities that have been

[actively used to finance

rapid expansion in bank
.

credit. This was also

approved by the board.

3.- A change in tbe method
used to conduct monetary

- policy to support tbe-ebjec-
• trves of containing growth

[in the monetary aggregates

over, the remainder of this

year within tbe ranges
previously adopted by the

Federal Reserve. These
ranges are consistent .with

moderate growth in the

aggregates over (he months
ahead. This action involves

placing greater emphasis

.in day-to-day operations on
the supply of bank

. reserves and less emphasis
on confining short-term*

fluctuations in the federal

funds rate. It was approved

unanimously by the Federal

Open Market Committee,
which is comprised of all

members of the Board of
(

Governors and five of the

'

12 presidents of the Federal

Reserve Banks. .

Id announcing these

changes, the board issued tbe

following statement:

" Inflation has continued at

an exceptionally high rate over

recent months.' To part, the

inflation rate reflects sharply

risiug energy prices, and
those pressures shonld be sub-

siding in the months to come.

However, appropriate restraint

on the supply of money and
credit is an essential part of

any programme to achieve the

needed reduction in inflation-

ary momentum and in infla-

tionary expectations. Such

restraint shonld help (0 avoid

new uncertainties about tbe

outlook for prices and distor-

tions in markets that -could,

aggravate the - process of
economic adjustment that is

under way. It will help to

restore a stable base for fin-

anelaL* foreign exchange, and
commodity pricing.

“Under the provisions of
tbe Bumphrcy-Rawkins Act,

the Federal. Reserve sets

yearly targets lor the mone-
tary aggregates and bank
credit, and reports these

targets to the Congress.
.
At

mid-year, the targets for

1979. encompassing the period

of the fourth quarter of 1978

to the fourth quarter of 1979,

were reviewed and re-affirmed

at 1* to 4i per cent for MI.

3 to S per cent for M2, and fi

to 9 per cent for M3“. These
targets/after allowance for the

smaller shift of demand de-

posits to automatic transfer

service (ATS) and negotiable

order of withdrawal (NOW)
accounts stiH seem broadly

appropriate.
( ATS accounts are those

where a bank will automati-

cally transfer funds from
a customer’s deposit account

to his current account lo cover

his cheques. NOW accounts,

available mainly only in New
England and New York allow

a customer to write a cheque
against his deposit account).
“ However, growth over

recent months in these aggre-

gates and in bank credit has
been more rapid, than is con-

sistent with those largely and.
if unrestrained, would clearly

he excessive in terms of oar
basic economic objectives.

Recent Federal Reserve
actions, taking account of in-

evitable lags,- should work to

contain money and credit

growths in the months im-
mediately ahead, consistent

with the targeted objectives.

Tbe actions announced today-

are designed to provide
further assurance that those
objectives will be reached.
The board also stressed that

banks should avoid loan
activity that supports specula-

tive activity in gold,

commodities, and foreign

exchange markets.
* The Ml target has assumed

a shift of about 3 per cent of

demand deposits lo automatic

transfer service accounts
(ATS) and NOW accounts;

that shift now appears to be
about 1- per cent, so that the

equivalent adjusted target is

3 to 6 per eent for Ml.

President Carter
- -

tion and how the conunercfet

banks react- The Fed
1

has said

thar it expects its new policies

to have a similar impact as Its

traditional methods of operating
but in a much shorter time
frame. - •

If the banks do not c-hange

their approach, or continue 10

bid aggressively for new fuqds

to lend and their customers ar*

prepared to pay the higher and

higher borrowing cost*, interest

rates could rise to levels wli

will eventually curb- 1

demand. It seems likely that if

such credit demands exist, they

will spill over into the long tertv

bond markets too. pushing -up

interest rates there us well »
in the short term money market-

The question mark over ihfc

ha; to be the ability of the Fed-

to push rates to levels whirt
can evoke such a reaction- with-

out finding- itself under fierce,

attack from Washington's poli-

tical leaders.

Tbe commitment -tif- Mc-
Carter and Congress tn the new
policy can only be judged -’in.

the coming months. But already

there have been murmerin&s i&

Washington against higher
interest rates and the damage,
they will do to the U.S. wonouiy..-

The new package will raise-

interest rates even higher. . .

OTHER OVERSEAS NEWS

Gang of Four go on trial

soon, says Chairman Hua
. *Y OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE "Gang of Four”—widely
blamed by China's present
moderate leadership for
numerous crimes against the
State—will be put on trial soon.
Chairman Hua Guofeng said in

Peking yesterday.

The Communist Party chair-

man told 35 European
journalists that the *' Gang,"
which was led by Jiang Qing.
Mao Tse tung*s widow, would be
tried for crimes against the
Chinese people. They do not
face a death sentence. Chair-
man Hua said.

The "Gang of Four" was
arrested almost exactly three
years ago, just a month after
Chairman Mao's death. They
later accused of plotting to seize
control of the Communist party
and Government.
The Chinese leadership

blames tbe “ Gang " for civil

strife and economic turmoiil

throughout the past 15 years.

Responsibility for most of

China's present economic prob-
lems is heaped on (hem.
Chairman Hua assured cor-

respondents that the four Were
well. Apart from Mao's widow,
they comprise Zhang Chungjiao,
Yao Wenyuan and Wang
Hungwen. They have been held
incommunicado since their

arrest, but are understood to be
in a prison east of Peking.
No indication was given of

when the trial would open.
Specific criminal charges have
never been levelled at the four.

But, stressing that China was
introducing a new system of
" socialist legality," Chairman
Hua said: "The Gang of Four
committed very grave crimes
against the Chinese people, and
these crimes will have to be

settled. They will, of course, be
handled in the due process of

law,”

The National People’s Con-
gress (China's Parliament)
recently adopted a new legal

code, due to come into effect

on the January. The " Gang of
Four " is unlikely to appear on
trial before this date.

Chairman Hua told one corres-

pondent: "I can assure you that
(the " Gang ”) will not be
treated like they treated many
of our cadres. They will not be
sentenced to death, and I can

- tell you they now are alive and
well-treated."

The Press conference was the
second granted by ‘ Chairman
Hua. It was intended to provide
correspondents from Britain.
France, Italy and West Germany
with a briefing ahead of the

Chairman Hua Guofeng -

Chairman's historic visit to

Western Europe, starting on
October 14.

Chairman Hua's only previous
Press conference was in Decem-
ber last year, when the U.S.
and China disclosed they
were normalising diplomatic
relations.

.

Hong Kong wins assurance on future status
BY PHILIP BOWRING IN HONG KONG

CHINA HAS GIVEN its most
specific assurance so far that

Hoag Kong's separate, capita-

list status will continue for the

foreseeable future.

Chairman Hub Guofeng said

in Peking yesterday that a

good way of settling the ques-

tion of Hong Kong. Kowloon and

the New Territories—the three

constituent parts of the
crown colony—could be found
through consultations with Bri-

tain. He added that regardless

of how the matter is settled.

“ we will take notice of the
interests of -investors there."

The New Territories were
leased to Britain until 1997 by
China over 80 years ago. But
China’s Communist leadership
has never recognised the lease.
As the expiry date has neared,
so there has been increasing
concern inside Hong Kong that
the colony's future be clarified.

Sir Murray MacLehose, the
Governor of Hong Kong, made
an extremely successful trip to

Peking in April this year.
. in

which he won assurances from

tbe Chinese leadership that the
present capitalist nature of

Hong Kong's economy would not

be tampered with. Vice-premier
Deng Xiaopiog told Hong Kong's
businessmen: "Let your hearts
rest at ease.”

Chairman Hua’s remarks in-

dicate that the Chinese are
now beginning to think seriously
about Hong Kong arid are pre-
paring the way for negotiations
with Britain. The matter is cer-
tain to be raised .during
Chairman Hua’s forthcoming
visit to. Britain, and it is widely

believed that Sir Murray
Maclehose, the Governor of
Hong Kong, would like to crown
his decade of rule by arranging
an accommodation with China
on Hong Kong before his re-

cently extended terra of office
expires in' ‘early 1982, The
fikclhood seems to be that
sovereignty over Hong Kong
seems likely lo be handed back
to China well be 'fore- 1997=-

Sotue diluted form of British
administration is expected to

continue, however, with the
status quo being guaranteed for
a specific minimum period. •

U.S. recalls its

envoy to Seoul
SEOUL — Mr. William

Gleysteen, the U.S. ambassador
left for Washington on Saturday,
called home by his government
for talks following the expulsion

of South Korean opposition
leader Kim Young-Sam from
the National Assembly.

In an unusually quick reac-

tion, Washington said it deeply
regretted Kim's expulsion,
which it called “inconsistent
with the principles of demo-
cratic government”
The 'ruling party of President

park Chung-Hee unanimously
voted Thursday to expel the out-

broken opposition leader on
charges of ami-state remarks
2nd activity.

The U.S. State Department
promptly recalled its envoy from
Seoul for consultations in con-
nection with Kim’s case, while
Korean Ambassador Kim Yong-
Shik conferred with Assistant
secretary of state Richard Hol-
brooke.

Zia may postpone elections
Islamabad — General Zia-ul

Haq. Pakistan’s military ruler

said yesterday that General
Elections planned for Nov-
ember 17 may have to be post-

poned.
He also announced after a

week of almost son-stop consul-

tations that he had agreed to

demands by political leaders to

give parties- more time to

register with the Government
and relax registration rules.

“Because of the allocation of

more time to the political'

parties as demanded by them,
the polling date may faave to be
readjusted to hold elections

within 1979," General Zia said.

His statement follows a report
in a Government-controlled
newspaper on Saturday that the
elections should be put off.

Only 14 of more than 100
parties were registered when the
deadline passed on Sept-
ember 30. Candidates of other
parties were then disqualified.

Chief among tbe unregistered
parties were the Pakistan
People’s Party (PPP), once led
by the executed premier ZuHikar
AH Bhutto, and the Pakistan
National Alliance (PNA). .the
country’s two main political
parties. Both protested that
enforced registration was un-.
constitutional and many parties
said they were not given enough
time to register.

General Zia has been search-
ing for a compromise in his.
talks with political leaders—-
excluding the PPP—which
would at least allow the PNA
to contest the polL He has
now extended the date for

registration to October-9 and-
for the nomination of candi-
dates to October 13.

He has also said that parties
'providing the necessary derails
—accounts, manifestoes and a
list of office holders—would be
considered eligible for election
without actually being

registered.
The move is unlikely to allow

PPP members to stand as official

candidates, but the Party has
already said it will contest the
poll clandestinely either by
fielding independent candidates
dr throagfa one of the smaller
parties. Reuter
Observers in Islamabad note

that postponement of the elec-

tions beyond November 17 is

likely to prejudice any chance
of holding them before the end
of the year. Tbe winter sets

into' the northern and western
parts of Pakistan at the end of

November, and as. the ..snow
arrives,- so it is likely to become
extremely difficult to mount an
election campaign, or an
efficiently run poll.

There is therefore a growing
feeling that postponement now
will in effect put back the elec-
tions until the spring of next
year. 'sometime in March-
Agencies

Caribbeans

attack U.S.

plan for

task force
By Mohammed Hamaludin

in Georgetown
THE LEFT-WING Governments

of Grenada. Guyana. Jamaica,

and Saint Lucia—four of the

12 members of the Caribbean
Community (CARICOM)—have
jointly criticised plans for an
increased U.S. military presence

in the area.

A joint communique issued

at the weekend said no decision

affecting the peoples of tbe

Caribbean could be taken with-

out proper consultation with the

Governments of the region.

The communique expressed

the desire and determination of

the lour Governments to pre:

serve the Caribbean as a zone
of peace free from Great Power
rivalry.

U.S. President Jimmy Carter

has annauhced 'pLajns to set’up
a Caribbean task force in

Florida and ‘ increased sur-

veillance of the area. This
follows U.S. charges that there

are Soviet combat troops in

Cuba. - ± -. . .

Schmfdf urges coal
’

production
West Germany: must break its

dependence on foreign energy
'supplies ‘by giving absolute

'priority to domestic coal pro-

duction. Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt said yesterday., .Reuter
reports. Nuclear energy was.
unavoidable, however, as~a’Slop-

gap until sufficient' alternative

sources were developed to free

the country from its dependency
on oil.

Tito plea
Yugoslav President^Titb at thb
weekend' called' for efforts to

help developing countries
Strengthen their economies as a

method of halting world infla-

tion, Reuter reports - - from
Belgrade. Speaking at his hunt-
ing lodge near Belgrade,' the
President toJd Mr. Jacques de
Larosiere, the Managing Direc-
tor of the International

Monetary Fimd tfMF), • that
strengthened economies would
allow the developing nations to

become equal trading partners
with industrialised states.

Natural gas plant
Tlie first industrial plant to use

-

Ireland's reserves of natural gas
was opened today -with aWarn-
ing from the Prime Minister
that the experience in construct-
ing the plant might- make the-
state think twice in future about
such undertakings, .Brendan
Keenan reports from Dublin.

Bomb defused
Security forces defused - a - car.

bomb on Saturday night behind
the main mosque at Khorram-
shahr, the Gulf port town where
tbree people died _in a bazaar!
explosion last Friday, the official

Pars news agency said in
Tehran, according to Reuter.

Smith rejects proposals
„ «: —
> -O

SALISBURY — Former Prime
Minister Ian Smith yesterday
rejected a British proposal for

a constitutional settlement of

the Zimbabwe Rhodesian
guerrilla war because whites

would lose control of - the
military and judiciary.

The Zimbabwe Rhodesian
delegation to the London peace
talks, headed by Bishop Abel
Muzorewa, the Prime Minister,

accepted the British plan on
Friday.

. But Mr. Smith, saying he
spoke for Rhodesia’s whites, said

it was " madness to.' tamper with
security and law and order.

" The British are now asking
us to accept a new set-up which
will give any future Prime
Minister virtual . dictatorial

powers in the appointment and
dismissal of out security chiefs
and our judiciary.”

..Mr. .JJnHth. _jaid a Prime
Minister could “ go outside our
country to Russia or one of its

satellites " for a military chief.

. Under the internal settlement
Mr. Smith negotiated with
blacks prior to \ April's black
majority, rule election, .whites
were given control of the

military and judiciary as well as

veto power over constitutional

changes and a larger representa-

tion in parliament than their

population would entitle them
to in a one-man, one-vote
system.

The British constitutional

proposals provide for no while
control of military or judicial

officials. These appointments
would be made by the president,
acting on the instructions of the
Prune Minister.

"Clearly thes things are un-
acceptable, and unless they are
changed, these British proposals
will be rejected by our parlia-

ment/’ Mr. Smith said.

But he made it clear he was
not blaming his delegation for
acceding to the plan, and said

he might return to the peace
talks.

Bishop Muzorewa in a Press
conference in London on Friday
said: “I think Mr. Smith still

thinks he is fighting the battle

of UDI with the British Gov-
ernment. He doesn’t realise we
have a new era. I think that is

what is at the back of his mind.
It’s unfortunate.”

He went on: "I can assure

you that at home the majority

of whites are going along with

this understanding at the con-

ference."

Although he was the only

member of the delegation who
voted against the plan, Mr.

Smith said several blacks also

opposed it because it could

drive much-needed white skilled

workers . from Rhodes^
“Nothing would make white

people leave Rhodesia -sooner

than a breakdown in security
.;

and Law-and-order and standards

of impartiality in courts/' Mr.

Smith said. . . .
.v_.

However, he" had ho objec-

tions to new elections. He

bitterly attacked the Conserva-

tive Government of, Mrs

Margaret Thatcher. Her election

had raised high hopes in

Zimbabwe because of her party’s

pre-election pledge to lift

sanctions if the April elections

were found to be fair.

Tbe terms offered by Mrs.

Thatcher's -Government “ an
worse than those from any pre-

vious British Government since

our declaration of indepen-

dence," Mr. Smith said.

Zambia crisis could affect talks
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN

.

ZAMBIA FACES a food crisis

which could influence the
Lancaster House talks on
Rhodesia. - - -

The -weekend announcement
in Pretoria that South Africa is

to rush 200,000 tons of maize to

Zambia (some four mouths
.supply) -ih.an effort to ayert/an
impending shortage of this
staple crop is the resuit of a
disastrous harvest in 1978-79.

Maize meal is- the main diet
of the 5.5m Zambians, 40 per
cent of whom live in towns and
are dependent on supplies reach-
ing the shops. Existing -supplies
could run out by the end of
the year, which, given land-
locked Zambia's inefficient trans-
port system, leaves little time
tu find a solution.

The development underlines
the dilemma faced by President
Ka Linda. Tbe- ailing, copper-
dependent economy requires

transport and supply links with
the south. These links, however,
may prove incompatible with
the President’s support of the
15,000-stroog guerrilla army of
the Zimbabwe African Peoples
Union (ZAPU) partly based in
Zambia.

It is led by Mr. Joshua
Nknjno. who with Mr. Robert
Mugabe of the Zimbabwe
African National Union (ZANU)
is co-leader of the Patriotic
Front delegation to the London
talks.

The southern railway route
through Rhodesia to South
African ports was re-opened by
Dr. Kuanda last October after
a five-year closure. It was a
move forced on him by the in-
ability of the northern link to
the sea, the inefficient Tanzania-
Zainbia railway (Tazara), to
handle the vital copper exports
and bring in fertiliser in time

for the November rain. v
In tbe event not only. djtf. the

j

fertiliser arrive too late to reaci
{

all farmers, poor rains and a

40 per cent fall in taectqraff

planted (a reaction .to ^*'

maize prices) caused a di

fall from tbe u$uaj. fi-7m

to some 2.5m bags* .

With monthly consumption atj

half a million bags.
1977-78 crop was 'expected to

|
_-

run out in - July,/ 1979. *n“ I
thereafter the country has open 1 =.

consuming the . 1976-79 bjLpf^l l*'.—expected to iasf only tuiul-twf

end of this year. . I ..

Were' the southern route t0 !

be cut—by political decision o’

f

Salisbury, a breakdown ; df;
hi*

Rhodesian administration, iff lD

the course of (he war—**?1?
calculation on which Zarirbu*

slow path to economic ^covert

is charted would become

meaningless.

Oxfam aid for Kampuchea
BY KATHRYN DAVIES IN SINGAPORE

OXFAM is successfully moving
substantial amounts of food aid
into Kampuchea at a time when
UN aid efforts have been stalled
by political debate over how
aid to* the striked country
should be administered.

A~ barge the size of a football
field was due to leave Singapore
yesterday laden with 1.500 tons
of foodstuffs—including ground
maize, wholemeal flour; sugar
and rice. It should arrive at
the Kampuchean portof Kom-
pong Som in four days time.

Oxfam has been able to steal
a march on other aid agencies
by turning a blind eye to West-
ern political demands that the
official aid effort should be even-
handed. Oxfam’ s aid will be
distributed solely through the
Kampuchean Government - of
Heng Samrin, which is backed
by Vietnam. The overthrown
Pol Pot regime, which clings
onto a number of splintered
strongholds in western Kampu-
chea. will get none of the
Oxfam aid.

Oxfam is confident

•supervise the usesHtrv'hftft'“
11

ait# is put—$0 confident tfta*

was. willing to promise
pore stevedores that pone.0#

aid would fall into the hafljfi
5

Vietnamese soldiers..
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VERSEAS NEWS WORLD TRADE NEWS
NATO REACTS TO THE BREZHNEV INITIATIVE

West worries about a ‘freeze
*T GOES MERRITT EN BRUSSELS

NATO allies yesterday
plain they would reject

any ‘Soviet proposal that might
wtail “freezing” the present
"ms balance in the Warsaw
Pact’s favour.
NATO's carefully - worded

reaction, hurriedly agreed
between the 15 member'
countries of the alliance and
“sued from its Brussels head-
quarters. was in response to
Mr. Leonid Brezhnev’s weekend
offer of a reduction in the
Warsaw Pact’s medium-range
nuclear strike -forces, providing
NATO

'
abandoned plans to

modernise its own nuclear
forces with Cruise missiles and
file new Pershing H missile.
' The key section of the NATO
reply concerns the terms on
which the U.S, in consultation
with NATO partners, would join
m any fresh- round of arms limi-
tation talks. “Sach negotiations,”
the NATO text reads, “ would
have to he based on the
principle of equal rights

.
and

security, and should not serve
to ccmtractualise the current
inequality.”
The Western alliance is stat-

ing that it proposes to redress
the nuclear unbalance in
medium-range weaponry, before
discussing further limitations on
long-range missiles.

The question of equipping
NATO forces with the mobile
Cruise missile and with
Pershing Us, which can reach
the USSR from forward
positions and would replace the
less powerful Pershing L is to
be decided when NATO defence
Ministers meet in Brussels in
December.
The stern NATO reaction to

Mr. Brezhnev's unilateral ges-
ture to withdraw 20,000 men
and 1,000 tanks from Bast Ger-
many over the next 12
months — thus cutting troop
strength there to an estimated

390,000 men and 5.000 tanks—
and to his suggestion of mutual
cuts on nuclear weapons,
reflects the Western alliance’s

growing concern at the build-up
of overall Warsaw Pact strength
in recent years.

Last month. Dr. Henry
Kissinger, former U.S. Secretary
of State, warned a Brussels con*
ference on the future of NATO
that within five years, the
alliance would find itself at a
three-to-one disadvantage in
terms of nuclear weapons; in
conventional forces, that figure
would be four to one.

Offer may aid arms pact
BY OUR WASHINGTON STAFF

PRESIDENT BREZHNEV’S
offer of limited troop with-
drawal from East Germany
could help passage of the
SALT n treaty through the
U.S. - Senate, according to
Senator Henry Jackson, a
hard-line critic of the arms
pact.
Senator Jackson, a leading

opponent of the treaty as at
present 'drafted and file sup-
porter of wide-ranging amend-
ments to the rams pact, said

it was still too early to gauge
the reaction of the whole
Senate, which would first

want to examine the practical
impact of the Soviet move on
the European power balance.
But he suggested it could

have an important political
and psychological Impact on
the Senate, which has been
largely unimpressed by Presi-
dent Carter's response to the
Soviet refusal to withdraw or
disband its troops In Cuba.

While the Soviet decision to

reduce troop levels slightly

appears a concession, NATO
officials say it must be put in

the context of the latest round
of Mutual and Balanced Force
Reduction (MBFR) talks, which
are stalled over disagreement on
existing military strength.

The Warsaw Pact claims to

have 805,000 men stationed in

East Germany, Poland, apd
Czechoslovakia, while NATO
insists that the troop level in

these three
“
reduction area

”

countries is in fact 860,000.

NATO puts its own strength
in the comparable front-line
countries of West Germany and
the Benelux at 780,000, while
the aim of the MBFR negotia-
tions is to reduce the level on
both sides to 700,000 men.

At present. NATO says, it has
“ nolhing comparable ” with the
mobile SS-20 multiple warhead
missile, which carries up to
three warheads and numbers 100
deployments—or with the Back-
fire bomber.

In its statement. NATO has
underlined the need for the
Soviet build-up to be reduced or
countered, as a way of guaran-
teeing a “more stable military
relationship.”

Efeypt puts its diverse

military might on show
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

EGYPT laid on its largest ever
display of military strength at
file weekend to mark the sixth
anniversary of the 1973 war with
Israel The aim of the parade,
the first, since, the peace treaty
with Israel. aws signed, was not
a- show of muscle said General
Kama] Hassan All the Defence
Minister, .but to demonstrate
that Egypt was fully armed to
defend liberty.

It also reveled the extra-
ordinary diversity of Egypt's
arms supplies with equipment
from the Soviet Union, China
France, Britam and the United
States. The first fruits of Egypt’s
U.S^l^bn arms deal with the
U.S. were represented by
Phantom F-4 fighter bombers
and - armoured personnel
carriers, while Chinese F-6
Shenyany fighters also made
their first appearance

Preparations for the parade
had ben. marred when two air-

craft, believed to he transport
planes or light bombers, collided

west of the Giza Pyramids, kill-

ing at least 10 crew. No official

announcement has been made
and most' of the people attend-

ing Saturday’s parade were
unaware of the accident

President Anwar Sadat wear-
ing a Field Marshal’s, uniform,
took the salute at the parade
which was also remarkable for
the almost total absence of Arab
representation.

Egyptian military sources
stressed that one of the pur-
poses of the parade was to

emphasise that the shortage of
spares for the still mainly
Soviet-equipped forces has been
largely overcome. But despite
continued official denials that
theSpviet Union has resumed
some spares shipments it is

dear that there is no embargo
on trading with the Russians.
Cairo newspapers reported
yesterday that 1,000 tonnes of
frozen fish had just been
imported from the Soviet
Union

PLO states conditions

for Lebanon ceasefire
BY IHSAN HIjAZI IN BEIRUT

THE PALESTINE- Liberation
Organisation has explained that
the ceasefire it has agTeed,
applies strictly to Southern
Lebanon and did not mean the
Palestinian guerrillas were
abandoning the struggle against
Israel altogether or demobilis-
ing.

The explanation went to
Palestinian fighters in the field,

who were at the same time in-

structed to abide by the cease-
fire, according to Palestinian
officials.

The directive was included in
a circular signed by the leader-
ship headed by Mr. Yasir
Arafat.

The PLO’s decision to re-

affirm its adherence to the truce
in southern Lebanon which
followed talks -here last week
between Mr. Arafat and the
American civil rights leader
Jesse Jackson, apparently caused
some confusion in Palestinian
ranks and prompted opposition
from hardliners and Marxists in

the guerrilla monvement
The ceasefire is intended to

create a better climate for
American civil- rights leaders to
get the U.S. administration to

start a dialogue with the PLO.
However, western diplomatic
sources here have made it clear
that President Carter will con-
tinue to insist on a clear-cut

declaration by the PLO recog-
nising Israeli rights to exist as
implied In security council
resolution 242 of 1967, some-
thing the PLO is not ready to
do now.
Informed observers have

pointed out the Ceasefire
reaffirmation was already part
of PLO policy to help relax
the situation in Lebanon.
The truce was originally

arranged by the United Nations
at the beginning of last month,
after which Mr. Arafat had a
meeting with President Alias
Sarkis and agreed to assist in

the deployment of Lebanese
regular army units

Pope urges

‘reduction

of military

arsenals’
By David Buchan in Washington

THOUSANDS poured on to
Washington’s Mall yesterday
for an open-air mass to be
celebrated by Pope John Pant
H on the last day of his tumul-
tuous six-city American tour.

The Pope became the first

Pontiff to be officially received
by a U.S. President, when
President Carter welcomed
him to the White House on
Saturday in a ceremony which
Mr. Carter opened with a care-
fully rehearsed remark In
Polish—“Nelch bedzle Bog
pochwalony—May God be
praised.”

The Pope’s message to the
assembled throng on the
White House lawn—Cabinet
officers. Supreme Court
justices. Senate and Con-
gressional leaders and other
notables—was, as elsewhere,
largely spiritual. But he also
gave It a political twist,
apparently endorsing the
SALT-II treaty which is in
trouble in the U.S. Senate.

“Since it is one of the
greatest nations on earth,”
the Pope said. “ the U.S. plays
a particularly important part
in the quest for greater
security in the world and for
closer international collabora-
tion.

“ With all my heart, I hope
there wlU be no relaxing of
its efforts both to reduce the
risk of a fatal and disastrous
world-wide conflagration and
to secure a prudent and pro-
gressive reduction of the des-
tructive capacity of military
arsenals.”

President Carter, for his
part, stressed the Pope's
devotion to the enhancement
of human rights throughout
the world—a concern which
the Carter Administration
feels it has made an Important
priority in U.S. policy, too.

The Pope’s presence at the
White House was a sign that
tbe long-held notion that U.S.
national politicians could not
risk publicly courting the
Catholic Church too elosely
has finally been laid to rest

Fifty years ago, the Cath-
olicism of Mr. A1 Smith
spelled disaster for him as a
Presidential candidate.
Thirty years later, John
RTnedy played down his
Catholicism, narrowly to win
the Presidency.'

New organisation to boost

British exports to Africa
BY FRANK GRAY

A TRADE group called the
Britain-Africa Trade Organisa-
tion iBATOl has been estab-

lished in Glasgow to promote
British exports to Africa.
The main purpose of BATO is

to help Britain improve its

share of the African export
market against such new com-
peting unions as West Ger-
many. Japan “and the encroach-
ing Eastern bloc,

1
* Mr. Kofi

Asiedu. the organisation’s
General Director, said at the
weekend.
A native of Ghana, Mr.

Asiedu said the organisation
was set up by some 40 Africans
who had studied in Glasgow

and who were resident there.

It will announce details of the
first stage ol its Buy British
campaign on October 11 at a
ceremony, to be launched by
Mr. David Hodge, the Lord
Provost of Glasgow, and Mr.
Teddy Taylor, a BATO patron
and former Conservative MP
for Cathcart.

At the outset, it will act as
an information centre for both
British and African export-
import interests. It planned to

further its trade efforts in the
new year through ihe appoint-
ment of promotional represen-
tatives in the various African
countries. For organisational

purposes, it win ’diviSe jGnca

into three renujflfeTTnpftA. 2flcJ

northeast. West Africa'and east*

central and southern Africa^

;

9 Ocean Inchcapfe

awarded a flra

vice contract to proyid&'raans*

services f»r Petrangol’ or

Angola. The contract
provision of a rangeof *

supervisory and roaMWSSnti*

services in support' 'of

loading operalinns at thtf QOlft'

fuquena terminal on the Congo
river. Thecmnpany is already

carrying out similar contracts

for the Nigerian Nations*
Petroleum Corporation, and.'fcr

Shell in Nigeria. -

SHIPPING REPORT
. a.:.t

Weakness shows in many areas
BY WILLIAM HALL

THE RECENT upturn in
tanker rates came to a halt last

week and brokers report signs
of weakness in virtually all the
main trading areas.

Shipbrokers, E. A. Gibson,
note that in the main loading
area of the Gulf there is still

a considerable quantity of ton-
nage (they reckon 14.5m tons)
seeking work for the remainder
of October. Of this total, very
large crude carriers (VLCCs)
account for 8,9m tons and ultra
large crude carriers (ULCCs)
for 2.8m tons.

Early last week an indepen-
dant charterer covered his
requirement for 400,000 tons
for,

. .
Western discharge

.
at

Worldscale 404. After an almost
total . absence for several
months Japanese Charterers
have been particularly active.

A 265,000 dwt vessel was

reported to have obtained
worldscale 49 for a trip to

Japan.
There was not much business

concluded out of Indonesia but
a 120.000 tonner was fixed at

Worldscale 85 for U.S. West
Coast discharge and a smaller
cargo of 56,000 tons ohlained
Worldscale 200 for a similar
destination.
The Mediterranean and West

African markets were sluggish
as was the Caribbean. Typical
of the sort of rates being
secured in the latter area was
Worldscale 230 for a 54,000
tonner for a voyage from East
Coast Mexico to the U.S. Gulf.
Given the volatility of the

spot market over the last few
months many charterers have
been seeking the security of
period cover notwithstanding
the political turmoil and the

Attack on

protectionism
ISTANBUL — Industrialised

nations are intensifying pro-

tectionist measures against

manufactured exports from
developing countries a week-
long conference, organised by
the United Nations Industrial

Development Organisation

(UNIDO), said at the weekend.
Reuter

« ;Q«V7

rnipredirt ability of oil supplies;
Last week was --no exception

and the market -was describe^
by brukcr-i as “ extrppjely

active.” A 250.000 tonner was
chartered fur 12 monrhs at ft

reported rase uf $1-50 amf a

115,000 tonner for 3 yeas* at
$3,925. •

In the dry cargo marke
of the main points of int

lust week was ihe resumj
of chartering from the Gsoot
Lakes following the. cndingrgf
the lit week strike at theportS
of Duluth-Superior.
The rate Tor a mid-Ofifobec

vessel was lived at S26.66- Even
with the strike ended it will be
difficult for the grain merqh^ffjfr

to move the backlog
before the season
December and there is :lik£&
to be increased demand
tonnage. - . ' •

.

'lit

>.

*World Economic Indicators
FOREIGN EXCHANGE RESERVES

(billions of US$)
Alie.

UK
U.S. ;

Germany -

Italy

Holland
Japan
Belgium

France

Source: International Monetary' Fund

sue.

Aug. *79 July *79 June ’79 • 4‘Aug. TS"
19.003 19,159 16.891 - 15,734
‘4.T98 4.813 6.049 23

'

42.084 43,245 41.481 ‘ KMT'
18,808 17,619 18.166 - I9,b72
6,431 6.400 6.260 3.991 -

21,131 21,040 20.855- - - 26596
4,435 4.399 4,121 -r. 2,149

July '79 June ’79 May *79 July ’78

14.530 14.031 14,006 7,056

OK
WestmmsteK
youwin

UntiltheMotherofParlkmentschaa^ha:maximiimwd^kwt3iere\wll

alwjysberoominBritainforareallygoodlightweight 32 tonner

OurnewTF231tractoris just that.

It’snotaslimmeddownheavy, batwasbufltfortheUK32 tonmarketfrom

thestart.

Soitwdghsin ataround5.6tons, even fullyequipped, tankedupandjeady

logo.
bfspoweredbyourownturbocharged6cylinder dieselwhichhas2l6bbp

(netinstalled) ontap at2200rpmand5761b/ft oftorque at just1700rpm.

That’sgenerouswithoutbeing extravagant, so itwon’tdrinkyououtof

business.

Thepowerreadies thetarmacthroughan11speedboxanddoublereduction

hubsinachoiceoftwo ratios.

WiththestandardRenault set-up ofanti-roll bars, shockersandload-

sensitivebilkingto takecareofroadholding, it cancopewith ailtheupsand

dbwnsofBritain’s roadswith ease.

Driverswilltakecomforttoo inthe cab,which as awiderversionofthe

JRangecab is one ofthe bestyou’llfindonanytruck, letalonetheusual ‘basic’

32 tonner

There’sasleepercab option inadditionto thedaycabinourpicture.

Naturallyboth tilt,with aone-manoperation thattakesthem to 52? in

seconds,which should saveapennyortwowhenitcomesto maintenance.

Speakingofmoney,wecand^vera'U'231 32 tonnerforalistpctceof

flR750.

p«Mfr
,lh7ri»OTJTWsT.nC.lJ^1^2tl^^c^RfladAiMjonNWl07|H. ,

iaqAQae(a-9g5 432L



loyd’s faces

injunction

for £10.85m
MOORE

tJfiSDERAL LEASING of the
gfgg —the computer-leasing cen-

m£ra which is suing 55 Lloyd'sm London underwriting syndi-

fg tes for S628m (£285m)—is
Peking a Prebmiuary Injune-

Bon for payment of $23.6mf10.85m) in insurance claims.

Kie action involves disputed
Computer leasing insurances,

fend is the largest legal action

lerer to hit the Lloyd's market

* In a 73-page motion and
f
memorandum for this injunction,
together with affidavits and
exhibits relating to the com-
puter leasing insurances,

Federal’s lawyers warn that,

unless the company receives
immediate payment due under
the Lloyd’s policies, “it will

cease to exist and will lose the
ability to prosecute its claims at

all.” ...

Federal is seeking recovery of

its insurances to discharge, its

obligations to the banks and
other financial groups which
staked its leasing operations.

Like many leasing companies,
Federal used its Lloyd’s com-
puter policy as collateral for
loans, .often with1

major TJ.S.

financial institutions. Federal
secured $130m of insurances
arranged at Lloyd's against

loans advanced from banks and
institutions to finance its oper-

ations. Federal's aym net worth
stood at S2m in 1977.

The computer leasing policy
protected leasing companies'
against their customers’ termin-
ating their leases before the
contract date. If they did, the
leasing company could claim on
its insurances and cover its

obligations to- its financial

backers. .

When new IBM models came

onto the market rapidly last

year, leasing companies found
that their customers traded in
their existing models earlier
than the contract date. So the
leasing companies claimed an
their insurances.

Computer leasing insurance
losses are likely to be the
largest that Lloyd’s has experi-
enced. Some 14,000 claims have
flooded into the market and
underwriters have been advised
by a working party to reserve
$22om for future losses.

Federal is seeking $23.6m to
cover its obligations with
backers. They are Kirchner
Moore and Co.; First National
Bank of North East; Barnett
Leasing Company; Chemlease
World Wide Inc.; Chemical
Bank; Wilmington Trust Com-
pany; Bank of California;
Suburban Trust; Fedleasco;
First National Bank of Mary-
land'; Bank of Lincolnwood;
Bank of California.

Some of these backers are
suing Federal for payment of
its obligations; and the Bank
of Lincolnwood has obtained a
judgment in the U.S. District

Court for the northern district

of Illinois for $476,621 which it

is seeking to collect from
Federal.

Lloyd’s underwriters have
counterclaimed agaiinst Federal,
alleging that Federal “ mis-
represented or omitted to
advise underwriters of certain
material facts in connection
with the particular risks
involved."

They have argued that certain
provisional payments made to
Federal by underwriters ex-
ceeded the amounts that under-
writers should have paid.

Mason
doubt on
Irish

appointment
By Our Dublin Correspondent

MR. ROY MASON, the former
Ulster -Secretary, has expressed

reservations about the appoint-

ment of Sir Maurice Oldfield,

former head of the Govern-

ment's Counter Intelligence Ser-

vices as security co-ordinator In

Northern Ireland.

Interviewed on Irish Radio,
he expressed fears that the

appointment of Sir Maurice,

who takes up his post today,

could reduce the role of the

Secretary of State.

He bad been worried that

Mr. Humphrey Atkins, the pre-

sent Secretary of State, might
have been losing control of the

situation in his first months of

office.

In an apparent reference to
reported Army discontent
about the Ulster situation, Mr.
Mason said he had been con-

cerned about “ the general
sticking his head above the para-
pet”

Mr. Mason did not see much
scope for further under-cover
work of the kind to which Sir

Maurice's background had
accustomed him. The Special

Air Services were already
operating in .every part of

Ulster and it was ridiculous to

imagine one could have a spy
in every village.

Mr. Mason said he was not
surprised the Provisional IRA
had rejected the Pope’s appeal
for an end to violence. The
IRA's objective was a military

takeover in Ulster, after which
it would turn its attentions to

the Republic of Ireland.

Meanwhile, Irish Ministers
are remaining secretive about
the security measures agreed
at last week’s ministerial meet-
ing in London.
But they are not denying

reports that the most visible of

these measures will be the right

of helicopters or aircraft to

cross the border for a limited

distance in both directions, to
keep suspects under observa-
tion.

Supply problems hit sales of Ford Fiesta
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE.FIESTA, Ford’s successful
" ~

small car, dropped out of the
top 10 best-sellers in Britain

,
.

during September, giving a stark
illustration of the group’s dif- -

SnppIy Wlth
Total UK produced 4^2

The group also lost sales gjj jjg
-*

because its "facelifted" Cortina
markl*

was.. not launched until mid- p7, 24492
September. But the Bpjup P5A—Chrysler* 7,226
managed to capture a 23-15 per Gtroen 2,414
cent share to retain market. Peugeot 2^50
leadership. Total PSA 12,290
As expected,. September new <fenn9] Motors—VamduU* 8,410

car sales were well down on the Opel 1,814
same month last year. Society Other GM 124

of Motor Manufacturers and total GM 10,378

Traders’ statistics released Datum 6,500

today show registrations in Sep- Renault 5,045

tember at 109,873, or 17.2 per Fiat 5,402

cent down on September last vw/Audi 5,129

year.
Imported cars took 55.7 per- * Indudes cars from «mpa

cent of the total compared with f Indudes imports from all

50.7 per cent in September last —
^ For the first nine months of ports accounted for 55.8 pei

this year registrations were 7.2 cent of the total against 48-C

per cent up at 1.408m. And the per cent last year,

society forecasts that this year’s There has- been a Europe-widt

car sales will reach a record shortage of Fiestas since the

1.67m. topping the peak of Iranian revolution shifted

1.66m in 1973.
.

demand towards small cars

This year has been remark- Supply problems have beer

ably unbalanced because, if the aggravated by _ industrial

forecast proves correct, 62 per disputes at the Valencia plant is

cent 'of sales will - have been Spain and, ironically, by th«

made in the first half compared decision to cut output of Fiestas

with the usual 54 per cent. The at Dagenham in the UK so as to

forecast implies a 5 per cent reduce the long waiting list fOi

drop in registrations in the final the more-profitable Cortinas,

U.K. CAR REGISTRATIONS

September
% 797$

4427 65,415
55J3 . 67,356

1002)0 132,771

23.15 36,419
2129 30,578

&A7 8^59
2J0 1412
232 2.4S7
11.19 13,408

7AS 8,427
1A5 1A55.

75
9.42 10^58
5.92 - 8.986
4JS9 4A41
432 7309
4-67

1979
622.749

785,943

1,408,692
387,866

286,316

101,928

27,738
31.621

161,237

93J16
22.669

1.006
117.49T

80,740
73.770

59.693
61,794

Nine month*

%
442)
55J9

100.00

2753
20JZ
7.24

1.97

224
11.45

466
1.60

ended September
1971

675*399
638,999

UKJ92
35447S

398J47
86,499

25,148
24417
134064
105,016

17,093
709

122*I>
as,*»
5SJW
5457*
50.740

* Indudes cars from companies’ Continental associates which are not in the total UK figures.

t Includes imports from all sources,* including cars from Continental associates of UK companies.

"
;

1 1 1

Source.- Sociky of Momr Mmnffrcwrerp T*****

ports accounted for 55.8 per way through September repre- new Cortina was delayed until sold.

cent of the total against 48-6 seated fewer than one for each September 13. the model took °.J * x® imbalance of
per cent last year. outlet, about half the planned top p iace in the UK top 10 as

thg this year with aoeh
There has; been a Europe-wide level and lower than at any time

j in ^ month with 8,669 a bis proportion '
in the

shortage of Fiestas since the since the dispute last year. nthere in the r,.
8hW tud hecauss of' the

Iranian revolution shifted UK customers have to wait on registrations. Others in roe first halt-and^becau» 01 roe

demand towards small cars, average four months for a hst were:
^ti^nafimuorters tobuiid up

Slr^trf
061™5 c^ab0’lt the " f0r a 4 C Si- aS fte*Ts?Utton nrtworfaMd

disputes at the Valencia plant in Ford will ease the Fiesta Ailegro,
li
0
-
9
™. Vnnxhaii ™rp hr'Thc * first* nine

Spain and, ironically, by the supply problem by introducing Cavalier.
- ^L?

2
* JSSith/iFthi? veer than in the

decision to cut output of Fiestas capacity for a further 50,000 a Chevette, 3^473- Ford months of this iw
RArw

at Dagenham in the UK so as to year at the Cologne plant in 3,486; Ford
1 Volvo

reduce the long waiting list for West Germany, where they will Austin Morris Princess. *,.470.
,ha__ - -c.

the more-profitable Cortinas. replace a similar number of Ford remained the tap 1m- among them. .The .Jhai* of_

in last year was adversely
affected by the -nine-week Ford
strike.

In the first nine montbs im-

attract enough people for a still to be made and ]

second shift at the plant. not expect it to alle

As a result stocks of Fiestas difficulties completely,
among Ford's 1,240 dealers half Although the launc

£; âc^7Ti£i£?
,

no£b?r of Fort remainetl the iop 1m- among them. The share ofthe

Granada/ ££ this °hTn»» has porter in September and 49.68 market taken by EEC .countries

still to be made and Ford does per cent of its registered cars other tivan Britain has improved

not expect it to alleviate the were assembled outside the UK. From J&26 Por _cent

difficulties completely. Over the nine-month period to 38.09 per eait (534503) over

Although the launch of the 191,685 imported FonTs were the nine months;

British worker pays more tax Economic group seeks law reforms

BY DAVID FREUD

THE AVERAGE British produc-

tion worker still pays much
more income tax than equiva-

lent workers in West Germany
and .France, in spite of the

switch from direct to indirect

tax in the Budget -

A written Parliamentary
answer by Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the Chancellor, states that the

average production worker in

the UK with two children aged
under 11 now pays 18JJ per cent
of his £<L940 annual wages in
income tax.

This compares with a rate of
20.2 per cent before the Jane
Budget, which raised allowances
and reduced the standard rate
of income tax from 33 per cent
to 30 per cent

However, the average West
German production worker,
earning £7,450 in sterling terms,
pays only £805 in income tax,

10.8 per cent of his earnings.

The average French produc-

tion worker pays even less. His

income tax demand on earnings

of £5.040 is £70—equivalent to

1.4 per cent

CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES
and other reforms are among
a series of measures called for

in an Institute of Economic
Affairs booklet so as to reduce

the sire and influence - of

government.
In the booklet, entitled “ The

Taming of Government'* six

economists conclude that

government economic policy

cannot be left to the politicians

and bureaucrats. One of their

demands is a reduced role for

the Treasury.
Professor Stephen -XittiBChild .

argues that the massive growth ,

of government in post-war years

"has setf-evidently not solved
\

Britain's problems* hut rather ’

exacerbated them.* HebeHeve*
it is necessary to design a
constitution to protect govern-
ment against special Interests.

The same point is made fay
*

Professor Charles K- Rowley.
* The Taming 0/ Goperwitenf.
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CITYOF COPENHAGEN Swiss Francs 60,000,0005% External Loan1974/83
DRAWING OF BONDS

Notice Is hereby given thata Drawing ofBonds oftheabove Loan took place atthe offices of Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited on 25th September 1979 attended by Mr. Richard Graham Rosser 0 ! the firm' of D» Pinna, Scorers a John Venn,

42192 42207 42212 42214 *2216 42227 42231 42259
42611 42635 426*1 426*3 42645 42648 42649 42655
42950 42979 42984 42991 42999 43006 43014 43022
43256 <3292 43302 43323 43326 43327 43332 43342
43573 43578 43649 43550 43731 43734 43739 43741
43924 43955 43962 43973 43982 43989 43002 43994
44133 441*9 44181 44182 4*167 44188 44180 44208
44343 44351 44362 44386 44373 4437* 44407 ..44422

44571 44577 44810 44620 44622 44632 44638 44643
448S8 4*933 44953 44958 44874 44987 45015 45024
45372 45381 45383 45384 45386 45395 45398 45427
45580 4559* 45600 45613 45622 45653 45660 45681
45674 45957. 45950 45995 46018 46025 46026 45032
46470 4646* 46487 46490 46496 4651* 48530 48536
48760 46783 46801 46812 46838 46841 46856 46857
47135 47140 47142 47171 47174 47178 47187 47195
47339 *734* *7350 47353 47372 *7396 *7421 4745*
47610 47613 47631 4763* 47638 47641 47653 47668
47911 47996 47998 46009 46012 48028 48081 46098

48213 48244 48261 4B266 48309 48325 46340 48360
48533 48538 48542 48544 4654S 48549 48551 48563
48743 48749 48759 48782 48816 48835 48856 46658
49080 49076 48105 49135 49141 49178 4918* 49210
49375 49377 49360 49389 40397 49401 49402 49411
495*1 49543 49552 48572 49628 49632 49650 49652
49779 497B0 49822 48854 49880 48890 49803 49906
50020 50024 50038 50041 50050 50068 50084 50099
5028* 50296 50300 50310 50316. 50360. 50378 50384
50598 50500 50604 50629 50632 5064* 50646 50647
50913 50918 50920 50946 51002 51004 51006 51014
51337 51267 51280 51283 51288 51296 51310 51313
51475 51480 5150B 51520 51537 51542 51570 51702
5205* 52057 52059 52066 52073 52070 52D82 52085
539311 52230 52255 52256 62272 52Z78 52288 52305
5255* S3-WQ 52585 52587 52594 52506 52611 52629
527*5 52746 52754 52786 52787 52788 52793 52788
52016 52925 52934 52938 5294* 52946 52956 52962
53004 53095 5311* 53121 53126 5313* 53165 53166
53360 53389 63405 53445 53457 53491 53495 535Z7

53685 53697 53706 53718 53721 63751 53778 537133
54210 5423* 54255 54260 54275 54291 54204 54310
5470+ 54780 54781 54737 54863 54673 54955 £4966
55092 55113 55120 65122 55124 55126 55137 55143
55285 55297 55410 55434 55440 E5454 55457 55469
55654 55685 55699 55714 55720 55723 55734 55740
55965 55975. 55984 56012 56021 56038 56058 56057
56191 56195 56203 56224 56245 56252 56265 56269
56500 56514 56522 56606 56613 56686 56692 56688
£6674 56901 66903 56909 56913 56919 56934 56941
57092 57096 57101 57117 57135 57140 57149 57163
57305 67318 57343 57362 57366 -57369 57402 57404
57617 57654 57783 57830 57843 57853 57806 57924
5E118 56151 58157 58250 58252 68264 58292
58436 58460 58463 56466 56469 58476 58483 56488
58677 UCOQwtUJO 56701 68718 56728 58745 S87S0 58758
56929 58937 58854 58959 58967 50002 59014 59021
£9159 5916+ 59170 59174 59192 59197 59219 59266
59424- 50440 50455 59459 6946* 59506 59511 59516
£9660 59671 59681 59663 59715 59720 59796 59797

41966
42413
42812
43055-

43380
43786
44032
44245
44456
44872
45039
45470
45757
48358
46558
46886
47294
47613
4777S
43141

48409 46414 48420 48426 48438 48451 48470. 48471 48520 48SS 48525
48578 48588 48630 48634 48652 48673 45702 48703 48720 48728 48730
48800 48896 48803 48812 46917 48842 48950 48956 48972 S 49081
40239 48247 49271 49Z73 49288 48203 48304 493M 49330 48363
40425 49432 49433 40440 49445 49452 49483 49501 48814 49518 49531
49669 48681 40692 48683 49665 - 48718 49727 49728 48750 49799 148775
40939 49940 AAQAi“rolnlT . 49973 499B5 50001 50002 50005 90007 50010 80018
50119 50122 50127 50126 50130 50134 50216 50221 50228 50058 80374
50410 50454 50494 50507 50509 50910 .50512 50S25. 80534. 60565 50568
50694 50710 50711 50735 50739 50874 50680 50890 50901 £0904 60900
51036 51037 51066 51068 51152 51193 51185 £1199 6121V 51215-81227
51317 51319 51329 61337 51364 51375 51388 61396 *51308 61444 51452
51711 51719 51856 51966 51969 51973 51976 61080 5198* 81900
52114 52116 52117 52124 52137 52147 52149 £2163 52218 32225 B»M
52404 52406 52412 52414 52433 52444- 52400 82502 32ST1 62920 82537
52836 52640 52645 -52652 52670 52879 52706 52712 5271* 4827 52138
52820 52B23 52628 52831 52837 52838 S28S8 62383 82888 52889 82M1
52974 52975 52876 52985 530Q0 '53025 53029 53038 83038 63058 6306*
53185 53188 53255 53261 53269 53288 53297 53301 53308 53330, ssu
53555 53566 53568 53599 53600 53610 53618 53622 6363* 68650 83M2

54327 84432 54452 54458 54485 54473 -54658 64683 54677 64708
54979 64096 55000' 55001 55016 55024 - 55055 55059 65070 55084
65156 85187 55182 55186 55186 55212 5521B 55224 55246 55257
55465 55460 55494 55501 55581 55600 55611 55616 5682S
55750 55763 56773 55326 55929 55931 55932 55936 65940 59942
56063 56070 56098 56098 58100 56110 56121 56123 68147 58171
56278 66301 56327- 56334 56342 66359 56368 56372 68395 .0402
56767 56772 56778 56779 £6786 56791 66797 56841 56357 . 56655
56856 £6970 56971 5699S 57029 57040 57063 67072 67075 57080
67201 57204 57209 57215 57219 57251 57258 57278 57297 57290
57*11 67412 6742S 57439 57511 5732S 57552 57503 67590 57606
57944 57975 57902 58037 58041 58079 56094 56096 68100 58103
58327 56329 sftasj 66360 SS374 68381 58382 58388 58390 58430
56515 58528 58520 58561 58573 56580 58589 58583 68605 -58610
56773 58775 58810 58811 68831 56845 58883 56889 58890. 58907
59039 69040 59051 59064 59070 59077 59079 59101 59102 69116
69278 59288 59312 69324 59332 58379 59396 59408 69415 50416
59548 - 59574 59579 59584 59598 59904 59618 5062B 30831
69927 59629 56842 69659 59887 59872 59040 59954 69961 59963

SS ShS -351B7 35186 35206 35233 35244 35284 35302 35375 35376 35436 35444 35492 35510 35517 35531 35546 38565 35575.

33645 35647 - 35640 38667 35671 36676 35681 3569S 35769 35770 35614 35633 35834 35858 35863 36088 36090 36092 -*38100 36154

The above Borate may be presented lor payment of the proceeds of redemption at par on or after 15th November 1978 at foe offices of any of flie Payfnq Anwii* Htmeiton the- reverse ot Ute coupons, or at Vie office of Priv&tbanhen Akt CopenhaQen, In the'manner specified In Condition 8 of the Tanas and CaiKflUotnof H«L«aiSSS
on the reverse ofthe Bonds. •

Each Bond, when presented lor redempfion, must bear the coupon dated 15th May 1980 and all subsequent coupons, otherwise the amount the mliatnfi
will be deducted from bib principal to be repaid. ^7

The under-mentioned Bonds which were drawn fbrthe tallowing rede mptlone have notyet been presented far payment:— *

15th November 1972 Redemption 1105 13197 13189 13201 13204 13211 13213 24545 24547 47726 477a 47728 52783 mm ' *

15th November 1973 Redemption ^3203 34782 . -'Ai#*-*.*

15th November 1975 Redemption 10427 12541 13208 13212 1370S 24541 24542 33271 57245
15th November 1976 Redemption
.9 .14 2867 10428 10435 13207 13214 13707 13710 14038 18366 24544 31348 31353 34763 38941 38948 mm «««

4356* 45041 46044 45047 48352 48359 46880 52784 , 5422B 58204 35,332 40286

iSh November 1977RedempGon
5 7 1104 3329 5042 73M 7708 ' 10429 10436 11831 12262 13178 13202 13206 13383 13708 14518 14SM14538 14546 1*550 19676 21002 34548 24694 31190 31194 31197 31370 31380 33217 33220 33542 !££

34021 a&94a 39068 - 39326 39361 40025 40030 40266 41454 44267 44576 47736 47737 48354 48728 48122 43603 Sits EEJ
51979 52761 54208 6*227 64229 54231 54233 64238 56759 58393 51333 SIM® 51064

15th November 1978 Redemption
17 19 1187 1883 1969 2570 2617 3330 1

3926 4088 5022 - 5138 3142 6241 5406 5409 SAW ue
5881 6188 6518 8543 6552 7105 7162 7481 7586 8284 8290 8696 8826 6832 A&3H men ®8B 5841
10430 10556 11210 11487 11473 11626 11971 12132 12135 12229 12258 12313 12528 1254* 12547 11077 J®4*
13242 13254 13442 13711 13763 13773 14048 14175 14189 14233 14519 14533 14542 14888 1«S 14847 lUS 3SS 32*2? 182,5
16503 16507 16517 16691 16835 16644 16866 16878 16906 16010 18083 18274 1W44 18364 iSS 1#«*
1P288 19452 19454 19577 19598 19602 19612 19708 19783 19784 19959 20898 21534 21540 24S46

'£M MM*
34502 24543 24580 24908 24915 24922 26783 29524 30223 30589 30891 30693 31111 3m? VES, SJm I3S5*

22615
31801 31603 31804 31608 31611 31617 31623 31624 32033 33223 33238 83248 33254 332CT S ELL*? 31»5
3365633693336963384833853339383402634054 34143 34168 34252 34750 MfflO 38^4 S ™ SWW 33482
37837 37843 37951 37052 37959 37067 38002 38012 38669 38898 38702 38711 M72Q S 25S? ^ ^ S9*5 ^4«3
39286 35327 38328 39334 39337 39343 39345 39348 39536 39598 39634 39649 39652 39653 aSS 252H 33113 39280
40088 .4^67 40266 40440 40696 41323 41330 41333 41455 41570 4245* 42808 42609 43029 43085 S ^
43304 43311 .43312 43313 43317 43744 43747 43848 44074 44520 44522 445*ffl 4456fi 4«74 4*n?5 S? I3213 «380 43S88
45413 45447 45518 45788 45790 45794 45800 45865 45886 46014 46039 47368 47424 47588 ante? Ame 5^2 4480f 44992
48345 48349 48400 48450 48568 48711 48722 48720 48855 48859 48861 48883 48881 4sana jaaf* S3 i!22Sl U883 '*7929 48217

^9® M«14 50415 51043 51955 S1961 61966 StS 5«8B 5^ Sag 5SS67774 57778 68063 68388 50084 59090 59247 50347
«>vioo 5W55 04357 55706 568S5 5R8£

Mnclpal PayingA^m: Moroan Grenfell ft Co. Limited,23 GmatWbehastsrStaeeL LtmAm Rcewsay
Krta: Bonds presontod for redemption to the Principal PaytaBAoent in 1 nnrinn must

^
p^lrad. Bonds cannotbeaccepted [hroughttm post.

ayui5 Agmtin London most be lodged by an Atitherlsad Depositary and tour dm to tamtoattogiriBIre^
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Does ifseem far-fetched thatthe

great navies and merdianf fleets of the

world willoneday be moulded in plastics?

Yet parts of them are today. Smaller

craft, its true, such as minehunfers, work
Boats and submersiblesAet there they are,

hulls and superstructures sailing the seas,

rivers and harbours of the world, moulded
with the help ofCelbbond polyester resins,

Mg speciallydeveloped by BPChemicals.

%$? Ne^^a through-deck cruiser like

this in plastics?Whatseems incredible

today may be only just over the horizon.

BP Chemicals are always working at
the frontiers of technology, researching

new applications for our products and
making them work. If the admiralties of
the world decided to move from steel to
reinforced plastics, many of the hulls

launched would be built with the help of
BP Chemicals.

BP Chemicals are one of the ®

founders of tne European petrochemicals
industry. Our direct access to the raw
materials from within the BP Group
provides security of supply. This, together
with our continuing investment in resources,
service and product range, ensures
thatwe continue to meet the needs of
industry today, and the demands of the

en
IMWE&l

a a ti^stivsy (;Uj 21!
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Scottish

agency’s

U.S. move
*7 Ray Roman, Scottish

Correspondent

THE SCOTTISH develop-

ment Agency formally opens
its first U-S. office today.
Intensifying its drive to

attract American investment
to Scotland.

The two-man bureau, in the
prestigious Avon Building in

! New York, will be followed

next month by a second office

fa San Francisco.

The agency is planning a

rapid expansion of its promo-
tion of Scotland abroad. A
permanent representative has

already been recruited in

Brussels, and tides, a con-

sultancy within the Credit

Stfisse group. Is advising it

on promotion in Geneva and

Tokyo.

The expansion has caused

some embarrassment in

Government departments,

since the consular service,
which has official responsi-

bility for attracting com-
panies to ' Invest In Britain,

is having to trim its activities

because of the squeeze on
public spending.
The Now York office was

to have been opened by Mr.
Alex Fletcher, Scottish Office

industry minister, who is in
the UA visiting companies.
But this arrangement was
changed, and the ceremony
will instead be performed by
Sir William Gray, agency
chairman.
Bat Hr. .Fletcher wiD to-

morrow address New York
businessmen at a seminar on
Scotland organised by the
agency as the first event in a
tour of five U.S. cities.

Feature, Page 14

Thatcher’s hands will stay untied

urged on

Callaghan
BY OUR LOBBY STAFF

RIGHT-WINGERS '
in Mr.

Callaghan’s Shadow Cabinet are

expected to urge him to threaten
not to co-operate with the
inquiry into party organisation
unless MPs are guaranteed
special representation on the
committee.
The suggestion is likely to he

made at a meeting of the Par-

liamentary Committee tomor-
row, called to consider strategy

inthe light of the defeat inflicted

on Mr. Callaghan’s authority at

last week’s party conference.

The meeting is one of a num-
ber in the next two weeks at

which jockeying will begin for

seats on the committee to be set

up to examine all aspects of

party organisation, which ulti-

mately could have a profund
effect on the shape of the Labour
Party.
Mr. Callaghan was originally

one of the strongest proponents

of the idea of such an inquiry,

but moderates increasingly

query whether he was right in

tiiis attitude.

They fear that the Left will

inevitably dominate the comp
mittee.

The decision on composition

will not be made until October
24. when the National Eecutive
meets again.
At the weekend Left and

Right began to take up negoti-

ating positions.

The Left-wing Labour Co-

ordinating Committee, usually
associated with supporters of

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn,
will consider on Thursday
whether to counter demands
that MPs should have special

seats on the committee with one
for special representation for
constituency parties.

The idea that the Shadow
Cabinet disociate itself alto-

gether from the inquiry if it

does not get the seats it wants
may well be opposed by the

majority of Mr. Calaghan’s
Shadow team on the grounds
that the inquiry will go ahead
anyway, and that it would be
ridiculous not to make the most
of any opportunity to influence
its thinking.
But it is indicative of the

militate posture which some
Right-wingers believe must
adopt if the Left is not to seize
control of the party.

This year, they say. Mr.
Callaghan left it too late to take

More Bone Hews

Oo Page 22

on the extremists, and the same
mistake must not be made
again. They thing the Parlia-
mentary party mu9t be repre-
sented on the committee by at

least the party Leader and his

deputy, with the Parliamentary
party chairman and the Chief
Whip.
Since the big unions have

indicated that they will not
support equal representation for

MPs, some moderates believe
they will- have a chance of get-

ting what they want only if Mr.
•Callaghan threatens -not to

co-operate otherwise.
There is general agreement

that next year’s party confer-

ence- may prove even more
important than this. Signs are
that the challenge to the Parlia-

mentary leadership's authority
will continue.

IN SHARP contrast to the inter-

necine strife at the Labour
Party’s annual conference last

week. Conservative “ representa-

tives” are set to assemble at.

Blackpaol tomorrow in record

numbers, unworried by the fact

that they are in no position to

tie the hands of Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher.
There have been some con-

cessions to the democratic prin-

ciple since the time when Arthur
Balfour scornfully proclaimed

that be preferred the opinion of

his valet to that of a Conserva-
tive conference, but decisions
reached at these annual -seaside

gatherings are not binding on
the party leadership, and the
fact has never been seriously
challenged.

But the party leader no longer
stands aloof while the confer-
ence is in progress—Sir Winston
Churchill once attended a race
meeting while the rank and file

debated a series of important
policy Issues—end the motions
published in the conference
agenda have ceased to be
couched in the sugary syco-

phancy of a mutual admiration
society.

Nor can it be denied that

Tory leaders’ undertakings that

conference .decisions are taken

into account when policy Is

framed have their value. The
300.000 a year housing target

adopted by the 1950 Blackpool
conference remains the best,

example of grass roots opinion
holding sway over the platform’s

safer figure of 200,000.

Mr. Edward Heath was the
first Conservative leader to

attend conference sessions and
show a lively interest in the

speeches: His predecessors
never took any part in the pro-
ceedings. Their direct contact
with the representatives was
largely restricted to the occa-
sions when they left the princi-
pal suite in the headquarters
hotel to make fleeting appear-
ances at the social functions
which are a traditional part of
the conference scene.

Daily reports from those
responsible for controlling the

party machine kept the leader

informed about the outcome of

debates and his only platform
appearance was reserved for a
major speech at the post-confer-

ence rally.

The more critical nature of

the motions submitted by the
constituency parties is the most
significant indicator of the way
things have changed since the
days when displays of Olympian
detachment by Balfour or
Churchill were meekly accepted.

Any member of the Conserva-
tive Party can seek to have a
motion debated at the annual
conference, but it has to be
endorsed by a constituency

party before it is included in
the Conference handbook, which
also includes the agenda.
Arrangements for the con-

ference are the responsibility of

the National Union of Con-
servative and Unionist Associa*

tions. The mandarins in Smith
Square like to emphasise that

this is the voluntary wing of

the party, but its top echelon is

adept at the skills of political

stage management.

No straying
The occasional protest~ftom

the floor about the handling of
particular debates—like that at;

Brighton last year, when Mr.
Julian Amery was not called to
speak on Rhodesia—helps to

demonstrate that the represen-

tatives are not completely hog-

tied.
1

The platform has even bees
known to make concessions to

the floor by allowing un-
scheduled amendments to be
debated, but a combination of

firmness and tact from the- chair

usually ensures that the con-

ference does not stray from its

predetermined course.

- By July 18, the dosing date,

the constituency parties had
submitted 803 motions for this

year’s conference. These were
sifted and categorised by a

Conference Agenda Sub-Comit-

tee, whose members include

representatives of the Parlia-

mentary leadership, backbench
MPs and a small team of

advisers from Conservative

Central Office. Final decisions

about the 17 motions chosen

for the agenda were taken at

a meeting of the 60 strong

General Purposes Committee of

(he National Union in the

middle of August.
One additional motion from

those subnutted by the con-

stituency parties will be

selected for debate by the

representatives themselves. The
choice is made through a ballot,

and the . result vtiU be
announced on the And .day of

the conference; Amendments
to the motions already printed

in the agenda can be sub-

mitted op to October 2.
*

Speeches from the Boor are

subject to a time limit—six
minutes for proposers and four

minutes for others—and voting

is usually by a show of hands.

A total of 6,908 representa-

tives is entitled to attend this

year’s conference. This Includes

a maximum of eight from each
constituency party. Peers and
MPs, including, for the first

time, the 60 Conservative mem-
bers of the European Parlia-

ment
Not for the first time,

Rhodesia looms as a throat to

the calm as the party managers
strive to ensure that nothing

mars Mrs. Thatcher’s first

appearance at a Conservative

conference as Prime Minister.

She seems - assured of a rap-

turous reception, even if some
dangerous cross currents may
be lurking beneath the waves
of adulation:

Cuts in tourism likely
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

FINANCIAL AID to the
tourist trade is expected to be
reduced as part of the cost-

cutting exercise by the Govern-
ment
The Trade Department said

yesterday that the annual £22m
budget allocated to tourism was
being examined for possible

savings. The Department had
no intention* of withdrawing
support totally..

There is a combined annual
allocation of £18m to the Eng-
lish Tourist Board and the

British Tourist Authority, most
used for marketing and promo-
tion.' About £4m is special

assistance grants .for tourist

schemes In development areas.

It seems likely, that cuts

would be spread broadly rather

than falling on any one area.
'

There has apparently been
Ministerial concern that the
Government has funded pro-

jects which the tourist trade
would have undertaken in any
case.

Law advisory

appointment
Major General J. G. R. Allen
has been appointed from
October 11 to the Lord
Chancellor’s Advisory Com-
mittee on Legal Aid.
• He will examine written
allegations from the public
about the Law Society’s

handling of complaints against
solicitors.

We'vebeen saying foryears thatbattery electricfork

lifttrucks are ideal formoving goods and materials

in and around your factory- a little help from our
friends intheMiddle Eastmusthave convincedyou.
Andwhen oil sheiks buy electrics you cantake it as
morethan a hint. That'swhat friends are for.

So Electric Rules O.K.? (or whatever else oil

sheiks might say).

But it's not just the cost of diesel, nor the

shortages, which has made factory managers look
again at electric fork lifttrucks;The cost accountant
knows that electrics are economical to use.The fork

truck driverwho wants a truck that's tough enough
for the job, plus a bonus for him- they're free from

enginenoiseand exhaustfumes.
So a fuel source that will keep the goods

moving, and do it inexpensively is OX in any
language.

Andwhenyonbuybattery electrictrucksyou
get a friend when in need- your Chloride Battery
ServiceEngineer—afriendindeed.Asyourfirststep
to efficient materials handling send for Booklet
"ChlorideMotivePower Batteries andChargers."

ChlorideIndustrialBatterieslimited.
Dept. FT.2 ,BO.Bax 5,Swinton,ManchesterM272LR.
Telephone: 061-7944611.

Withalittlehel
fromonrfrien
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Co-op seeks

to unite

its bodies
By David Churchill.

Consumer Affairs Correspondent

TOP LEVEL meetings are to be
held between the three key
organisations in the co-opera-

tive movement to discuss in

retail the proposal for a single

national trading organisation.

Both the Co-operative Whole-
sale Society and the Co-oper-

ative Retail Services have
agreed to meet the Co-operative

Union shortly to talk about the
proposal. A special meeting of

the central executive of the Co-

operative Union will be held at

the end of October to consider

the results of the talks.

The proposal to form a
national trading organisation —
called “Co-Op Groat Birtain”
—was made at the Co-operative

Congress, the movement’s
“parliament” in May by Mr.
Howard Perrow. president of

the Co-operative Union. The
union acts as a central co-ordin-

ating body for the British co-

operative movement

Mr. Perrow suggested- that

the 201 individual retail socie-

ties as well as the CWS should
come together in response to

the fierce competition in the
Hish Street He suggested that

this competition was “more
severe than at any other time
in the movement’s history.”

Under Mr. Perrow’s plan, the
CWS would merge with the
large retail societies and
especially the CRS, which oper-

ates 21 branches with a turn-

over of over £400m. Other
retail societies, who tradition-

ally are very jealous of their

independence, would eventually

be forced to join by competitive
market pressures.

The- Co-op’s share of total

retail trade fell from 7 per cent
in 1977 to 6.8 per cent last year.

Following the qualified en-
dorsement in July of Mr.
Perrow’s plan by the Co-op
Union’s central executive, the
CWS, CRS and other retail

societies were asked if they
wanted to discuss the proposal
further. Both the CWS and
CRS have now agreed to hold
talks although without any
prior commitment.

Government

looks at

Newcastle

heating request
By Maurice. Samudson

THE GOVERNMENT is studying
a request by Newcastle-upon-
Tyne to be considered as a site

for the UKs first large-scale
district heat and power scheme,
which may set the pattern feft-

energy conservation.

Central heating and hot water
would be fed to homes in the
city from a combined heat and
power (CHP) station. CHP is

a way of harnessing the waste
beat currently lost in power
stations.

The Government has not yet
decided its position on CHP, and
may not do so until next year.
-Biit the Energy Department has
discounted a suggestion that the
Government ha3 already decided
against supporting it

Newcastles proposal follows
the recommendation by a team,
led by Dr. Walter Marshall,
deputy chairman of the Atomic
Energy Authority, that the
Government should carry out
studies of one or more major
city schemes as soon as practic-

able.

According to the Marshall
report, district heating, com-
bined with CHP, could support
about 30 per cent.of the existing
high density beat load in tbe
UK once oil and natural gas
were no longer available for
heating.

Newcastle has several reasons
for wanting to be the subject of
a pilot study. It is already com-
mitted to district heating,
having just opened a scheme
which heats almost 3,000 homes
by burning rubbish- It has about
20,000 homes with sub-standard
heating, and a large pipe laying
programme would ' help to
relieve unemployment

Tax chief demands

bank’s client details
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE JERSEY subsidiary of the

Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank-

ing Corporation is refusing to

give details about certain of its

customers to Mr. Geoff

Hammond, Jersey’s Comptroller

of Income Tax. The bank
believes that the Jersey authori-

ties intend to pass the informa-

tion on to the British Inland

Revenue.
Mr. Hammond has given the

bank until October 14 to pro-

vide the names and addresses

of its customers, but the bank
believes that tbe Comptroller
does not have the power to

make such a demand and is

asking the Royal Court of

Jersey to settle the dispute-
thought to be tbe first of its

kind.
Whatever derision the Royal

Court may make could have
widespread ramifications.

Mr. Hammond first requested
the information in May when
he wrote to the bank asking for

the names and addresses of the

beneficial owners ‘ of nine
accounts owning War Loan and
other gilts. The bank wrote
back asking Mr. Hammond to

indicate under, which statutory

authority he was making the
request. It said it did not wish
to be unhelpful but pointed out
that it would be in breach of
the implied term of confiden-
tiality in contracts with cus-
tomers if it disclosed informa-
tion which it was not legally
compelled to.

Mr. Hammond informed the
bank that the information was

being requested under the

Income Tax (Jersey) law, 1981,

and. after, further correspond-

ence the bank gave the Comp-
troller the names and addresses

of those clients resident in

Jersey
However, the bank still

refused to release details of the

remaining accounts which are

beneficially owned by persons
non-resident in Jersey for

income tax purposes.
In its Order of Justice

presented to Jersey's Royal
Court on Friday afternoon, the
bank states that it believes Mr.
Hammond Is requesting the
information not for his own
use but to pass on to tbe Inland
Revenue - to comply with a

request made under the terms
of the Double Taxation Agree-
ment that exists between Jersey
and Britain.

The bank say that this treaty
does not empower Mr. Ham-
mond to obtain information
requested ' by the Inland
Revenue for the purposes of

administering their laws, but
which he does not

. himself
require -for administering the
Jersey, income tax law.
" The bank has brought the
matter to court because on
September 14 it was given 30

days by Mr. Hammond to pro-

vide the information. It is ask-

ing that pleadings be filed. Tbe
case has now been put off for

four weeks when the Royal
Court will be asked to decide
whether or not the information
should be released.

Drop in architectural work
likely, says RIBA inquiry

BY MICHAEL CASSELL

THE recently improving level

of new work for UK architects

is unlikely to be maintained,
according to the latest quarterly
inquiry conducted by the Royal
Institute of British Architects.
RIBA says

,
that tbe value of

new commissions received by
private architectural practices
during the second quarter of
1979 showed a 5.9 per cent rise

on the previous three months.
But it points out that the
increase was more modest than
in the first quarter of 1679 and
that, given economic prospects
and the proposed cuts in public
expenditure, present work
levels could not be expected to

be maintained
The value of new work in the

second quarter stood at £1.71bn,
showing a constant (1975) price

increase of only 1.2 per cent

over the preceding three
months. Most types of construc-

tion projects showed increases

.in design work—public sector,

non-housing schemes being the

exception—with the Midlands,
south-east and London proving
the most buoyant regions for

new commissions.
The value of work entering

the production drawings stage
in the second quarter roee by
13.4 per cent to £1.49bn
- Employment -figures for the

profession also reflected the

increase in work. There was an
increase in the number of

salaried
.
architects employed

over tbe second quarter and a

more marked increase in posts

for unqualified architectural

staff.
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Farmers may
split CBI
conference

Pay rises

‘boosted

earnings

by 14%’
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

AN ATTACK oa the Govern-
ment’s attitude to the level of
the pound will be spearheaded
by the National Farmers' Union
during the opening session of the
Confederation of British
Industry's annual conference
early nest month.
A strongly worded resolution

submitted by the NFU will
spark what could turn out to be
a controversial debate, splitting
the conference between those
who have been hit by the high
level of sterling and those wbo
believe that the Government
should be given full backing by
industrialists.

The Government will also be
urged in other debates to pre-
pare specific measures to help
small firms and to reintroduce
the former Industrial Relations
Act’s legal enfordbility of
labour agreements.
Resolutions covering these

points are among a total of 14
selected for debate by the CBl's
council and published Jastaight-
There has been considerable

debate within the CBI in recent
weeks about the high level of
sterling.

'

This will be sharpened by
the NFU which says that it

is “greatly concerned that the
combination -of high interest
rates, an over-strong pound, and
the consequent increasing
degree of import penetration is

seriously weakening both the
current competitiveness and the
future viability of much of
British industry."

Realistic

Its resolution calls on the
Government to “create condi-
tions based on a realistic ex-
change rate which enabled the
competitiveness of export and
import-saving industries to be
improved, ' and their full bene-
fit to the national economy to
be achieved."

The critical tone of the
resolution is tempered only by
a broad welcome for “ many of
the measures which the Gov-
ernment has so far taken to
help British industry.”

Although resolutions carried
at the conference do not auto-
matically become CBI policy,
the organisation’s leaders
would not be able to stay silent
on the issue if the NFU’s
stance receives substantial sup-
port

It remains to be seen, how-
ever, whether the debate will
be muted, to some extent, out
of loyally to the Government
In addition, this will only be

the CBFs third annual confer-
ence and some industrialists

may still be shy of speaking out
at such events.

The debate on labour agree-
ments will be moved by the
CBFs West Midlands regional
council which wants to change
the balance of power in
industry by making all collec-

tive agreements legally eo-
forcible.

Persuaded
This is not part of the CBFs

policy, partly because most em-
ployers were porsuaaed by their
unions to sign voluntary deals
when the Industrial Relations
Act provided for legal enforci-
bility between 1971 and 1974.
Other labour issues covered

by the debates will include the
CBl's proposed strike insurance
plans and the law on closed
shops.
The Government's regional

policy will come in for some
criticism, and there will also
be a move -to mobilise CBI
opinion in favour of the devel-
opment of nuclear power
generation.
The conference takes place in

Birmingham town hall on
November 5 and 6 and is to be
attended by more than 1,200 rep-
resentatives of CBI member
companies.

HQ lease

for sale

at£4m
THE

>

CONFEDERATION of!

British Industry’s London head-
quarters has been put on the
market with a price tag of £4nj
for a 125-year lease, plus a
minimum annual rent of
£150,000, writes. John Elliott.

This follows the CBI decision
to move from its headquarters
in Tothill Street, Westminster,
to Centre Point, the -controver-
sial office block at the junction
of- Tottenham Court Road and
Oxford Street.

The move is planned for next •

summer, when the CBI.will have
spent almost as much on mod-
ernising Centre Point as it

is asking for the lease on Tothill

Street.

The CBI owns the freehold
on the Tothill Street building.
The sale of the lease, which is

being handled by Jones Lang
Wootton, will be by tender, with
a dosing date of January 9.
1980.

Hygena tells workers
295 must lose jobs

HYGENA, THE kitchen furni-
ture manufacturer, is. to cut the
workforce at its factory on the
Kirkby industrial estate on
North Merseyside, by a. third
because of falling business.
A total of 295 voluntary

redundancies are being sought
from among the 900 employees.
They will indude administrative
staff as well as shop floor
workers.
Shop stewards at the. Kirkby

factory, which employed 2,000

three years ago said this week-
end they would fight the deci-
sion which had come “like a
bolt from the blue ” without
prior consultation.

A spokesman for the com-
pany, which plans to phase the
cuts in two stages—next month
and in March—said talks would
be held with the unions before
any moves were made.

London traffic may grind

to a halt, says engineer
LONDON’S TRAFFIC could
come to a complete standstill
unless action is. taken now to
combat the increasing problem
of congestion in the city's

centre, according to Mr. Alan
Cryer, Westminster’s city
engineer.
' Mr. Cryer will deliver this

warning to an open forum, spon-
sored by Westminster City
Council, at Caxtoxr Hall on.

October 15.

The forum,' which is being
organised- with the co-operation

of the Greater London Coundl,
the police and London Trans-
port, will attempt to shape an.

overall strategy to suit the
needs of London in the 19S0s.

Mr. Cryer will discuss the

problem of illegal paticing in

central London, linked with a

decrease
,

in police resources to

deal with it. He believes

enforcement is vital to traffic

movement in central London.

This is why the City of West-

minster wants to employ more
traffic wardens than the number
allocated by the Home Office.

scheme to develop the area for
medium and light industry is
approved. British Steel has also
announced that a further area
of land at Shelton is to be made
available.

Transport awards
MR. ALISTAIR PUGH, manag-
ing director of British Cale-
donian Airways, and Mr. G.
Hill, managing director of Rown-
tree Mackintosh Distribution,
are to receive awards from the
Chartered Institute of. Trans-
port in London this evening.

Assembly booster

A £32ra computerised assembly-
line project at Leyland
Vehicles, Lancashire, which will

enable the production of heavy
trucks and buses to be more
than doubled, has been com-
pleted.

Carriers’ project

SPECIAL PAY rises awarded
by employers during the last

pay round to top up earlier

settlements have helped boost
the total increase in earnings
for the round to 14 to 16 per
cent, writes John Elliott.

This is forecast today by lhe
Confederation of British Indus-
try's pay oata bank. Its figures

are broadly in line with Depart-
ment of Employment statistics

which have shown that earnings
rose at an underlying rate of 15
to I5i per cent in the pay round
to July.

“A tendency for settlements
to be higher at the enu oi me
round man ax the beginning
encouraged some employers
woo settled earty to top up their
pay awards," says me Cm in ns
Members Bulletin, puonshed
touay.

*• .from the comments of
memoers, it appears mis lopping
up nas oeen tairiy wiuespread.

*

negotiations
‘me Ct*l also says that pro-

ductivity agreements, which
were expected to add a per cent
to earnings, were consioeraoiy
more wauespread aL toe oegin-
nuicg than at the end at the
roimu. This was uecause tney
were seen as a means ox paying
more than me 5. per cent wun
won wmch the men Laoour
Government launched the year's

pay negotiations.
in us report which was pre-

pared bexore last Thurasays
engineering industry pay and
wonting hour; agreement, the
CBi also says: “ In spite of the
number of claims wmch inclu-

ded demands for a shorter work-
ing week, there was relatively
little evidence of shop-floor
pressure to reduce working
hours."

The weighted average of all

private company settlements
notified to the CBI during the
round was 11.5 per cent. It was
told of 1,518 settlements cover-
ing 10.3m employees. Private
sector national agreements
averaged 11.8 per cent while
wage coundl settlements aver-
aged 19.3 per cent

Bid to end
television

black-out
A PLAN which union officials

hope can solve the eight-week-
' old WV dispute, is to be pre-
sented to management today.
Mr. Alan Sapper, general sec-

retary of the Association of
CSnematograph. Television and
Allied Technicians, said last

week that he had a plan to
pot forward at todays talks

with the companies.
The three onions involved

met last week to consider the
overwhelming rejection by
their members of the latest

management offer, said to be
worth 39 per cent over two
years.
The companies will be for-

mally told of the rejection

before Mr. Sapper pots for-

waxd.his plan.
Mr. Sapper said: “ I believe

It meets some of their con-
cents, and it is a formula
which they can well afford to

pay”

NUT opposes

Bromley
reorganisation
By Michael Dbcon

THE NATIONAL Union of
Teachers is trying to stop the
Bromley - local education

[

authority from proceeding with
secret reorganisation plans, due
for discussion by its secondary

|

schools subcommittee today.
! The NUT suspects that the
authority intends to weaken
the outer Loudon borough’s
comprehensive schools by
adding to the five grammar
schools still existing in the
Area.

Because teachers have not
been consulted about the plans,

the union has declared a collec-

tive dispute with the Bromley
authority.

Unless the council breaks the
national agreement on the con-
duct of collective disputes, the
NUT says that its declaration
means that the - plans are
“frozen” until the dispute is

resolved.

Lords reform call

IN A PAMPHLET Just pub-

lished by the Conservative pol-

itical centre, Mr. Paul

Johnson caHa for the reform

and strengthening of the House

of Lords. Otherwise, he writes,

it may be abolished in tine

with the Labour Party's elec-

tion manifesto. Mr. Johnson

writes that this may be the

last chance to secure -an auth-

oritative second chamber and

curb the “ false notion ” of the

sovereignty of the Commons.-

Shelton project

experts investigator
the redevelopment of the-Brrasn

Steel Shelton steelworks site at

Stoke-on-Trent say almost 2,000

jobs could be provided if a

NATIONAL CARRIERS, which

Is part of tiie state-owned

National Freight Corporation, is

to spend £400,000 on its first

automated parcels handling

system, -in Birmingham. . It is

setting up 19 more distribution

centres.

Tunnel plan
BRITISH RAIL proposes to

build- a second -tunnel next ’to

one at the Tunbridge Wells

central station, Kent, so that

standard rolling stock can. run

on the rna*T1 line to Hastings.

Five tunnels between Ton-

bridge and Hastings am too.

narrow for coaches of normal

width and as light rolling stock

built in 1957 are wearing out,

BR hopes to solve the problem

within- a year.

GEC strikers

to meet
SHOP STEWARDS at the GJEC
English Electric domestic
appliances factory in Liverpool

.

have called a mass meeting to-

morrow of the 1,500 workers
who have been on strike for
15 weeks over a pay claim.

The employees had mandated
their union leaders to demand
a 15 'per cent increase before
they -would consider a return to
‘work. Following negotiations

last week, .the company has
raised its offer from 9 per cent
to H.5 per cent After such a

prolonged - stoppage, the -

stewards are anxious-to test the
feelings of the workforce.

Differentials pledge sought

in Times talks today
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

NATIONAL GRAPHICAL Asso-

ciation officials will seek

assurances today from Times
Newspapers management that

their members' traditional pay
differentials will not be reduced

as a result of agreements with
other employees.

Much may depend upon the
outcome of this meeting. It

will be followed later in the day
by talks between Times News-
papers management and repre-

sentatives of the International
Thomson Organisation, its

parent company, to review the

state of the long and difficult

negotiations to republish the
suspended Times titles.

Times Newspapers has said

that time is rapidly running out
if permanent closure of the pub-
lications, suspended for more
than 10 months, is to be avoided.
Another extended series of
negotiations with the NGA is

unlikely to prove acceptable to

the management.
At a meeting with Mr. Les

Dixon, the NGA president, on
Saturday the onion's 620 limes
Newspapers members over-

whelmingly adopted a resolu-
tion that “ negotiations for new
parity agreements shall com-
mence immediately in accord-
ance with the rebirn-to-work
formula.”
The management will be

anxious to establish precisely
what the resolution means. NGA
members accepted return-to-
work proposals last month and
at that stage intended to nego-
tiate full new operating agree-
ments, bringing higher rates
of pay, after resumption of
publication.

Last week, however, an agree-
ment was reached between
Times Newspaper and the
Sunday Times Machine Chapel
of the National Society of
Operative Printers, Graphical
and Media Personnel, which Mr.
Reg Brady, the NATSOPA
group’s leader, said would
create tbe highest-paid machine-
room chapel in Fleet Street

This has made tbe higher-
paid NGA machine-minders wor-
ried about their differentials.
Times Newspapers is con-

cerned that if the NGA wants

negotiations on new operating
agreements immediately, these

talks may not be completed
before the planned resumption
of publication, likely to be next
month if other outstanding
issues are resolved. This would
provoke a fresh crisis on the
eve of republication.

It is possible that the NGA'
will settle for something short
of complete new agreements at
this stage. But Mr. Dixon said
yesterday: “We have to get a
general understanding. If we
can't come to a general under-
standing we may as well wrap
everything up now."
Mr. Dixon and Mr. Joe Wade,

NGA general secretary, will be
at an international conference
in Sweden today, but Mr. Dixon
is ready to return to London at

short notice if necessary.
'Aparf from the NGA problem

Times Newespapers’ most diffi-

cult unresolved negotiations are
with the Sunday Times
NATSOPA clerical chapeL
These resume today in an
atmosphere of reasonable opti-

mism.

Vital union decision on BL this week
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

UNION LEADERS must decide

this week whether to resist

company plans to make 25,000

workers redundant.

The executive of the Con-

federation of Shipbuilding and

Engineering Unions pulled back

from confrontation on Friday.
It issued a joint statement with
the management about tbe need
to make the company “ commer-
cially competitive,” a statement
which Sir Michael Edwaides, the
BL chairman, said gave him the
“amber light” to press ahead
with his strategy.

Mr. Todd Sullivan, secretary

of the emergency committee set

up by the confederation to deal
with the BL crisis, said last

night: “The fight will go on.”

A mass demonstration of BL
workers would be held in Lon-
don tomorrow, at which shop
stewards would be urged to per-

suade workers not to accept
redundancy terms, but to resist

plant closures and the transfer
of work.

“ Our first task is to make the
men on the shop floor realise

that the golden handshake of

redundancy will not last, and
that there are no alternative

jobs available outside BL.”
Mr. Sullivan is national

officer for the white-collar sec-

tion of the TGWU, which has
pledged official support for
workers who fight the rationali-

sation moves.
The full executive of the con-

federation meets on Thursday to

decide whether to back such
outright opposition.

In the joint statement on
Friday tbe confederation merely
said that the proposed redun-
dancies and plant closures
caused unions and work force
“ grave concern."

Some union leaders un-
doubtedly fear that official

support for the resistance could
provoke a crisis leading to a

more rapid run-down.
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BY SAMUEL BRITTAN
THE FIASCO of the Engineer-
ing Employers* defeat under*
lines the urgency of a medium
term monetary plan as the only
hope of preventing both infla-

tion and unemployment from
getting out of hand. The issue
can be postponed no longer.
Monetary targets, the Public
Expenditure ' White Paper and
tbe choice of a new Chief
Economic Adviser fwho ought in
my view to be Prof. Terry
Bums) are all coming to a head.
Yet a new argument has been

found by the obstructionists.
This is, as Peter Riddell repor-
ted from Belgrade last Wednes-'
day, that medium term targets
should be “sustainable over a
period and not have to be
adjusted.” Thus the very under-
standable scepticism of minis-
ters against official numerical
projections is being cunningly
twrited into an argument against
the centrepiece of any mone-
tarist strategy worth the name.
The objection misses the

point Monetary targets should
be not forecasts but statements
of Government intention. If
unforeseen changes occur,
adjustments to other elements
such as public spending, taxa-
tion and interest rates would
have to be made to ensure that
these targets are kepi

effect is ail too Ipcely to be on
output and employment

Borrowing

Overliteral
The chief weapon of the anti-

monetarists is now over-
literalness. Tbe case for a
medium-term plan does not
depend an there being exact
fulfilment of the figures for
later years. What would one
think of a major company that
refused to formulate objectives
for more 1 than 12 months be-
cause later plans might have to
be revised?
The point of a monetary plan

is to indicate for all to see that
monetaiy growth will be on a
declining path. Attempts by tbe
banking system to get round the
official definitions might actually
call for lower targets: and any
worthwhile plan would have to
contain a strong preamble say-
ing that the spirit as well as the
letter would be observed and
that a large' variety of monetarv
indicators, apart from the usual
“ M3 ” would be monitored.

Paradoxically enough the
crucial argument for a medium
term approach is the very one
raised by the anti-monetarists:
how do we prevent monetary
restriction from squeezing out-
put rather than inflation ? One
year monetary targets of tbe
Healey hand-to-mouth kind in-

deed risk landing us with tbe
worst of all worlds. As they
do not stretch nearly fanenough
ahead to lower people’s infla-

tionary expectations, the main

If the money supply is to

grow at a relatively non-infla-

nonary rate in four years' time,

public sector borrowing will

have to fall to a very modest
proportion of the national pro-
duct—Professor Patrick 2-finford
in a fascinating paper (in The
Taming of Government, pub-
lished today, by the Institute
of Economic Affairs) makes a
case for zero.

If there were a medium term
plan for declining monetary
growth and a declining PSBR
proportion, it would not matter
so much whether the PSBR
proportion were reduced on ah
actual or cyclically adjusted
basis. A temporary rise in the
PSBR in a recession would have
less inflationary effect in the
context of declining monetary
growth, and of medium terra

spending and tax plans geared
to reduce borrowing in a nor-
mal year. If on the other band
tbe PSBR is reduced on an
actual rather than constant em-
ployment basis, tbe restrictive
effect on output would be less

Anotber line of attack is to
ask what effect a monetary plan
will have on the inflationary ex-

pectations of shop floor leaders.

This is a very sfrnpliste

approach. Wage demands, and
still less actual earnings, are not
drawn like numbers out of a
hat. Fifteen years ago a wage
settlement of 9 per cent seemed
as outrageous and provocative
as one of 25 per cent today: and
the jump has much more to do
with the intervening monetary
explosion than any increase in'

militancy.

Monetary policy cannot be
expected to take away any
power that strong arm groups
have to depress the relative pay
of their weaker brethren or
force them on to the dole.

But it is absurd of the anti-

monetarists to assume that

strong-arm groups are also

stupid and can be tricked by
monetary expansion orinftatinn

into accepting lower real settle-

ments than under the frame-
work of a raotnelary plan.

The greatest absurdity of all

would be for Mrs. Thatcher to

pass over potential chief econ-

omic advisers of a free market
anti-incomes policy approach in

favour of an establishment can-
didate who had never Irritated

her because be bad kept a dis-

creet silence on controversial

matters. Finally no worthwhile
appointment will avoid ruffling

the feathers of the economic
forecasters: and it is incredible

that one hears this mentioned as

a factor in the choice

Royal Commission: expensive and ineffective
ALL ROYAL Commissions ai;e

•unnecessary, but some
.
Royal

Commissions are more 'unneces-

sary than others. Tbe estimated
total expenditure of the Royal

Commission of Legal Services is

£1,245,606; and estimates ate
not always tbe most accurate

indication of actual expenditure.

The function of the commis-
sion was “to inquire into the

law and practice relating to the

provision of legal services in

England, Wales and Northern
Ireland, and to consider whether
any, and if so what, changes are

desirable in the public, interest

.

in the structure, organisation,

training, . regulation of and
entry to the legal profession,

including the arrangements for
determining its remuneration,
whether from private .sources or

.

public funds, and in the rules
which prevent persons who are
neither barristers nor solicitors

from undertaking conveyancing
and other legal business on.
behalf of other persons a

.

daunting description of a daunt- .

ing task.

Was this inquiry really neces-
sary? Does the commission’s
report serve any useful purpose?.
Could some other person or
organisation have performed
more efficiently or expeditiously
all or any of the work which the
commission undertook or should
have undertaken?

The report consists of two
volumes, each volume being pub-
lished in two separate parts
either of which is sold
separately. Tbe first volume,
whose two parts contain the
commission's final report, costs

£12; the second volume, whose
two parts consist of surveys and
studies costs £11.

If legal services are a
legitimate matter for public con-
cern, tins is an effective,way of
ensuring that the majority of
the public wiQ be deterred from
considering and assessing

' the
work of the commission. The
average man of average m-ar*
will have to be content with a
gm*ii 23-page summary wwtittg

£L- at almost 5p a page, .hardly
a bargain.

.

The commission's conclusions
and recommendations number
approximately 370. These in-
clude the ' following ten
original, startling pronounce-
ments worthy of its estimated
total expenditure: (1) “the

' demand for tbe services of
lawyers win grow; the .profes-

sion should plan accordingly:’’

(2) “the. legal profession
should wherever possible take
measures to remove the causes
of its Indifferent public image;”
(3) “the . legal profession
should continue to be organised
in two brandies, barrister and
solicitors;" (4) “ a person buy-
log or selling a house should
continue to be entitled to act

for himself;” (5) “in general,
the legal profession provides
an adequate standard of ser-

vice, but there are shorty
comings;" (6) “ an lawyers
should be instructed in the
importance of establishing a
sound professional relationship
with the client;" (7) “a 'sus-

tained effort is required to

reduce the length of all legal

proceedings; 1
’ (8) “ prolixity in

court should be discouraged by
tbe judiciary, the taxing authori-

ties and the profession;” (9)
“ the- possibility of establishing

a crfcche in or near the Inns

•of Court' should be further

explored.-” (ID) “the. eaarisgs

of young barristers are low.”

A careful look at the text of

the report reveals a more
disturbing picture. At the end

one solicitor’s office for every

2.000 in Guildford and Bourne-
mouth; compared with one for

16^500 in the London Borough
of Tower Hamlets, one for

26.000 in Salford, one for 37,000

in Bootle and one for 66*000 in

Hnyton. •

Nobody in his senses is likely

to attempt to explain these

figures by suggesting -that

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

of chapter 2. we are informed
that “at present there are too

many people .whose -rights, for
-want of legal advice' and assis-

tance. go by default.” The
summary of ooodusions and
recommendations fails to men-
tion this.

But' is it a matter of no or

little significance? Which
sections of the community form
this unfortunate multitude?
What is the nature of the rights

which “go by default? ” What
is the effect of the lack of
adequate legal services on Ihe

everyday tires of those whose
rights have gone by default?

How should adequate services

be provided for giving them
the legal advice and assistance
which at present they lari;?

These problems surely require
steps more drastic than judicial

restraints on forensic prolixity
or the establishment of cr&ches
in central London.

It is no credit to the legal
system that in 1971 there was

Hnyton is an exclusive sanc-

tuary for saints above the need

for tile law or that the cathedral

city of Guildford is a sink of

litigious 'iniquity or a continuous
merry-go-round of conveyanc-

ing. Could the far from paltry

sum of £1245,606 have been
devoted more usefully to supply-
ing Hnyton or. Bootle with
anotber solicitor’s office or, even
more beneficially, to law centres

for those deserving cities? -

A comparison of fhe position
of barristers in private practice

with tbe circumstances of em-
ployed barrisers reveals that the
barristers in private practice has
no perks or fringe benefits of
the kind enjoyed by his or her
colleagues or contemporaries in
industry, such as use of a com-
pany car, subsidised housing,

assistance with house purchase,
free life assurance, free medical
insurance, -share option or Share
purchase schemes, interest free

or low interest loans, free tele-

phone rental, free or subsidised

lunches and free medical check-

ups for self and family, to say

nothing of sickness benefits or

pension schemes.

In an era of inflation, all

those benefits arc of incalculable

value, and go well beyond the
fringe as an element of

remuneration. The first volume
of the report contains a helpful

index, but the index does not

mention nor does the test dis-

cuss the impact of inflation: a

significant omission in any

realistic assessment of the

reasonableness or unreason-

ableness of lawyers’ current

earnings.

A cryptic conclusion reached

by the Commission was that

" the problems identified by the

Pearce Committee have not yet

been solved.” These problems

include the shortage of accom-

modation for barristers’ cham-
bers, the lack of a common rent

policy among the Inns_ of Court,

the difficulties of finding pupil-

lages, the difficulties over access

to tenancies in chambers, and
finance for pupillage and

student
Furthermore, the text of the

report states that “ members
of the Bar under the age of 50

play little part in the formula-

tion of policy in the Inns " : a

state of affairs described by the

Pearce Committee as “a
serious disability." The Com-
mission suggested no solution

to any of these problems.

A due to the average person's

reaction to the legal profession

appears in Mr. Edmondson's
Note of Dissent. He starts his

note thus: “I dissent from the

Commission's recommendation

that legal aid should be granted

to enable lawyers to be engaged .

as advocates before industrial

tribunals. 1 do so on the

grounds that 1 consider lawyers

should have no place in the field

of industrial relations. Tbe pre-

sence of lawyers as advocates

has destroyed the intended in-

quisitorial procedure of the

tribunal and greatly lengthened

the proceedings
"

He continues: " From 1940 to

1946 under tbe Essential Works
Order we had tribunals to which

any worker, whose employment

was terminated for any reason,

could appeal Lawyers were
not allowed to appear as advo-

cates. and the Tribunals opera-

ted very efficiently, being able

to complete several cases in one

day.”

There are two pernicious

attitudes to the problems of the

legal profession.

One is of insensate hatred

which seeks to exclude lawyers

from every walk of life where
lawvers are beyond the pale.

This tends to be the layman's

attitude. .

The other is or incorrigible

complacency, which, although,

aware of some shortcomings

prefers to regard everything in
t

the garden as beautiful beyond .

compare. This tends to be the

lawyer’s attitude. i

While both these attitudes

prevail, no royal commissions

and no volumes of report are

likely to result in any recogni-

tion or solution of the real prob-

lems which continue to give rise

to genuine concern.

Three Troikas lands Arc

with Troy in third place
IN WARM and humid condi-

tions in Paris yesterday. Three
Troikas strolled away with the
Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe in

front of a huge crowd which
included President Giscard
dTEstarag.

Three Troikas, a three-year-

old Lyphard filly, was the first

winner of the Arc to be trained

by a woman. The winning filly

was turned out in immaculate
condition by “Cricket" Head,

and was ridden by her brother.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

tbe former champion. Freddy.

To add to the family picture,

the winner is owned by Mme.
Alec Head, whose husband did

so well in this race.

There were no excuses for

the favourite, Troy. Simply
unable to go the early pace,

he faced an impossible task

from the entrance into the short

Longcbamp straight, and,
although making up ground
close to home, never threatened.
He snatched third prize on the
line!, in catching Pevero.

Le Marmot looked like giv-

ing Three Troikas a battle, as

matched stride approaching the

distance, but he could not pro-
duce the necessary pace, and
was held comfortably through-
out the final furlong.

It was a disappointing day
for the connections of Troy.
They were delayed by over two
hours at London Airport and
Tbe Dancer failed to win the

Criterinm des Pouliches, as

many had hoped. Britain did

score, when that ultra game
sprinter Double Form lifted the

Prix de rXbbaye.
Fulke Johnson Houghton,

whose Blewbury stable is not
noted for major handicap
successes, , had a good win with

Smartset in the Cambridgeshire

at Newmarket on Saturday.

The colt went well in the

bands of top-class rider John
Reid. Although fast being

caught by Greenhill God in the

closing stages, Smartset never
looked like losing his

advantage.

It is difficult not to sympa-
thise with Michael Stoute, of

Beechhurst, over Greenhill
God. His second place was the
horse's fourth this year—and
he has yet to win.

Greenhill God was runner-up
is the Royal Hunt Cup. and
failed by three quarters of a
length to beat Portese in a
major handicap at Redcar.
Topsy was the easiest winner

of tbe Son Chariot Stakes I

have seen in recent years. The
Harry Wragg-trained daughter
of Habitat was always cruising.
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6.55 Angels.
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9.00 News.
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,093

ACROSS
L if you watch the clock, you
won’t make progress (4, 4)

5 Ginger-beer mixed with
beer in Syria (6)

S Early period pshows one in

a coach (5, 3)

10 Here we find our House in

Paris (6)

11 One short drink in the exam
that’s eccentric (S)

12 What the green reader must

spot if he wants the right

tine (6)
, ,

14 Musical term awards a place

to the officer (5, 5)

15 Mav save a libel action with

regard to drawing (10)

22 Country dance could be for

all (6)

23 Urge to sow aubergine (3-5)

24 The girl in the network (6)

25 Fight for a plug about

Buenos Aires (2. 6)

2fi Artist in pledge for parking

place (6)

27 He went to fetch his wife

from Pans (8)

. down

1

City that causes doctors to

be intimidating (6)

2 Novice that is after a castle

(6 )

3 The goddess of Justice is

after them (6)

4 John's concession to human
rights (5. 5)

6 Shouts of warning from
those on the watch (44)

7 Picture left to the with-it

artist (S)

5 Welcome thus with arms
(4. 4)

13

Failure to say this denotes
excessive timidity (2, 2, 1,

5>
13 Ransacking after car model

is of small importance (8)

16 “ by weakness, wiser
men become" (Waller) (8)

17 Coping with a chap who is

getting on (S)

19 Work I took in may make
me sleepy (6>

20 Girl with a sheepish get-up
and- a funny hat (6)

21 Hasten round to the ancient
capital (6)
The solution of last Satur-

day's prize puzzle will be pub-
Jibbed with names of whiners
next Saturday.
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EACH MONTH?
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OUT NOW THE

OCTOBER ISSUE

* The independence of

central banks.

* Lessons from sterling's

dirty floating.

* Issues behind the US-

German bid for Euro-

market controls.

* The tangled webb of US

banking legislation.

* Keynes reinterpreted

on inflation.

* The role of financial

futures.

* Why Hong Kong bank

profits are up.

* The Fed plugs in to

exchange rate talks.

* How much capital banks

should have.

For further information
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GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET -

& STsigC*
S2S*

JoraafFS^FTL 7JoTpattenee. Wed. 6 Sat.

7.00: Alda. Thura. 7JW: La CmnraMa.
104 balcony a«ats. avail, from 10 an on

day of pert.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 2*0 1069.
(Garricncharoe credit aids 836 8903)

THE ROYAL BALLET
Today: 2.00 A 7.30

Jaa CetandariSvmphonle Variation*/
A Wadding Burnt
THE KOVAL OPERA
Mon. A-Tluire: 7JO

65 Amptil. seats avail, lor all peril,

from 10 am op day of pert.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. .2*0 1066.

£S&LCS&5? 15 BOT3’-

To%£“5mi£
Scats areiLtar Tmsr. 4WTO- TJOThe

s-fijsrta fSrtsma
Iran 10 am on day ol part.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rorebcnr
TSETeCI. 837 1672. Tojnor. to 20.

Whirlm ig Theatre promt*
TH* psfe5cSEN^s

®“
iaTB

IS"*" i pE! *Sw.'
* pk * s

“ A miiastow In Children's entertain-

ment." Theatre Review.

THEATRES

W&u* new PRaoL^noN
’

0V

Opening OCL 25 *t 7.00.

Sub*. Evgs. 7.30. Sat 4.00 and 7.45.
Mats. Thursdays at 3.00

TONY BRITTON
LIZ ROBERTSON. PETER BA YLISS

and anna NEAGLE
Ui THE WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL

MT FAIR LADY
Reduced price previews
OCTOBER 19 to 24

Book Now AdelpM tiiaMre arelAMPre.
Credit Card A Party Bookings MB 7BM-

ALBERY- From 9.00 am lnjl- Sons. 836

7
A THDU5AND

J

1M“W£l-CC>ME ,S

LIONEL BART'S

"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL."
Financial Times-

With GEORGE ULYTON
HELEN SHAPIRO. MARflMKTBURTON.
Party rants and student «tanfl-or asau.

ALDWYCH. CC. SM 6404, Into. 83€ 5332
Fa nr air conditioned-

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In
repertoire

Ton't 7JO low Urtw pres. Tomor- 7.00
British premlw» Gprtnr *
CHILDREN OF JHE5UN

With LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST i.noxt port-

Frt.l Moss Hart aad George L Kaufman s

comedy ONCE IN A LIFETIME Ojewt pert.

17 Ott.1 RSC also a4 The Warehouse
(see under W>.

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
In. 8.00. Fri. and Sat. SJO and SJO,
DINSDALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD
DAVIO BURKE, ANGELA DOWN

In
BODIES

Bv James Saunders

,

'ITS IMPACT HIT Mf LIKE .A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES. WITH '

WIT ANO
INTELLIGENCE .AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES.” Dally Mall.

"WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHEDi AT ITS
WTT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF
ITS DRAMA AND MVILUD IN 1N|
COLOUR ANO LAYERS OF ITS
LANGUAGE BODIES STILL RAISES
ECHO AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS
AND HEARTS. DINSDALE[LAN]OEM'S
PERFORMANCE IS WORTH. GOING

MILES TO SEE." Bernard Lavtn.
BODTCS

•I MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT J INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE. IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON.” E. News.

APOLLO THEATRIC CC. 01-437 ZBB3.
Eras. «LO.

a
S.L 5.0 «d Ut^SkSt ZJ> -

LAVENDER EDMOND
JULIA FOSTER In
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF BOEING BOEING
FEYDEAU LIVES CA VA." Gdn.

-IT WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN.”
Daily Mall.

ARTS THEATRE. 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

"Hilarious . . . da see ft" Sun. Times.
Monday to Thursday 8-30. Friday and

Saturday 7.00 and 9.15.
NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR

Lowest- nrlcad best seats In London.
£4.00. £3-35. £1-60 plus 15p temp.

BOULEVARD TH. at the Raymond Revue
Bar. Walkers Court. Brewer St- CC.

Tel; OT -437 2661.
Paul Raymond. oresente

Queen of America’s Sex Films
MARILYN CHAMBERS

EjccTmiye British Appearance
LIVE ON STAGE

Plus Banned by the Censor, the Hottest
look at sexual permteshremsM e»er!

Twice nightly Mon-Sat B and TO pm.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-036 0056. Credit Cards
accented oi-SSE 7040. Mon. to Fri. a.oo.

Thun. 3.00. Sat- S.DO and 8-30.
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
GREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

CHICAGO
“ A TRIUMPH." Gdn. - A HIT." People.

CHICAGO
“ THERE HASN'T BEEN A MUSICAL IN
LONDON FOR A LONG TIME THAT
COMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT." FT.

CHICAGO
"THE BRIGHTEST BOUNCIE5T

MUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN." Now.
CHICAGO

I'A GREAT NIGHT OUT! THE FAST
MOVING ANO COLOURFUL SHOW."

American Press Group.
CHICAGO

"WILL BE DELIGHTING LONDON FOR
A LONG TIME." Evening Standard.

CHICAGO
"An undoubted success." O. Tel.

CHICAGO
''ALL RAZZLE DAZZLE" E. News.
"WIT AND STYLE." Dally Express.

CHICAGO
"THERE 15 NO COMPARABLE MUSICAL
IN LONDON TODAY," S. Telegraph.

CHICAGO
"A SUPER EVENING'S

INTERTA1NMENT." Sunday Express.
CHICAGO

"A THOUSAND WELCOMES ... IT
WOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS IT."

0*Uy Mirror.
Reduced prices tor parties.

61-836 6065 and 01-437 3856.
Student nurses. OAP standby £1.50

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 257B.
Mon.-SaL 9.00. MSB, Fri. Jr Sat 8JO.
THE ONLY ROCK 'N' ROLL SHOW

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
DRURY LANE. CC 5. 01-836 8106- Evs.
8.00. Mats. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 3.45. 845.

THE FAMILY SHOW
" back where It belongs.” at

DRURY LANE. " 11 you harem seen
CAROL CHANN1NG
you haven't seen

HELLO DOLLY! D.- Mail,
also warring EDDIE BRACKEN

"Funny and Intelligent." F. Times.
HELLO DOLLY!

" A DREAM COME TRUE.” F. Times.
HELLO DOLLY!

" QaBfing,'' D. Mall.
" MAGICAL." S. Bxp.

GROUP BOOKINGS 01-734 2293.

THEATRES
CRITERION. From 9.00 am jneL Sore-
930 3216. CC booking* 37S ^4565.
Mon.-Thura. 8. Fri. and Sat. S-30 * 8.30

IAN MCKEULAN. TOM BELL
" 1 DOUBT THAT THERE ARE TWO
FINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON.

Punch.
bint

bv Martin Sherman.
Directed by Robert therein

"FASCINATING ... A WORK OF
CONSIDERABLE DIGNITY AND

PASSION." Guardian.

DUCHESS- 01-835 8243. MOA. to Thun.
EM. 8.00. Fri. and Sat- 5.30 and 8.15.

OH 1 CALCUTTA!
The nudity is stunning. Dally MaiL

10th INCREDIBLE YEAR
FORTUNE. CC. 01-836 2230. Ere 8.00.
Thun. 3.00. Saturdays 5.00 and E00.

LAST 3 WEEKS
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FIFTH GREAT YEAR

GARRICK. CC- 01-836 4601. Ere B.QO.

(Sharp). . Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 and-jLM
GARETH HUNT In IRA LEVIN'S

DEATH TRAP
"BEST THRILLER." Daily Telegraph.
"VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.
VERY EXCITING." Fin. Ttnw.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC 01-437 15*2.
moo. to Fri. 8-0o. Maw. Wed. 3.00.

Saturdays 5-00 and fl-30.
ANTON RODGERS
GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON

a"d
o
r
;sRo^mw1™
SONGBOOK

A new miakaj by
" A TOUCH OF MUSICAL MAGIC."
MONTY NORMAN Mid JULIAN MORE.
NOW. "THIS STUNNING OCCASION,
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THIS
YEAR AND A FEW GONE BY." Fin.
Times, “ VERY FUNNY. OFTEN
HILARIOUS. RECEIVED WITH DE-
LIGHT." Era. Standard. "THE CAST

IS BRILLIANT." Era. News.

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC 01-8SB 7755
Evenings B.OO. MaL Saw. 2J0. THE
PAS5ING OUT PARADE by Anne
Valery. •• Entertaining comedy. 1 can aw
this doing well." Gdn. "very funny."
D. TeL

KAYMARKET. CC 01-930 9832.

GERALD
B'00' Wed .^2.30.

HARPER
^

0*MARA
THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY

bv Paul Giovanni
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

''The kind of spectacle 1 cannot recall
since boyhood . - temftt stud." E. Nows.
HER MAJESTY'S. CC 01-S30 6606.
Evs*. 6.00. Mats. Sat. 3.00. Sat. 4.15

and 0.15.
Can vou ones who dumlt ?

The CASE OF THE OILY LEVANTINE
the new olav by ANTHONY SHAFFER

AUTHOR OF SLEUTH.
Starring HYWEL BENNETT.

"ANTHONY SHAFFER'S LATEST
THRILLER TO END ALL THRILLERS.
PARODIES THE CLASSIC AGATHA
CHRISTIE COUNTRY HOUSE MURDER
MYSTERY." NoW.
"maze FULL OF PLEASURE TWICE
45 SLIPPERY a SLEUTH AND
WICKEDLY INGENIOUS." EJJ.P."MR. SHAFFER HAS WRITTEN A
HIGHLY ENTERTAINING PIECE OF
INTRICATE NONSENSE WITH SATIS-
FYING BIZARRE AND GRUESOME
MURDER." Eve. Argus-

KING'S HEAD. 226 19TB. Ton't Dor. BJO.
Show 7JO. Then Show 8. SHADES OF
BROWFL A new Sooth African play by
Mkbaei Pkardte.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH- 01-741 2311.
Theatre opens IB October. Booking open

ntpv for SOuw'a comedy
_ YOU NEVER CAN TELL
Cast: . LyTTSev Baxter. Cheryl Campbell.
David Dixon. Peter Egan. Frank hHddlo-
maM. Sian Phillips. Paul Rogers. David
Waller.
Sunday 21 Oct. only: Princen Gram of
Monaco In The Muies Combined.
Studio Theatre: FencHa Fielding in
Fenclla pn Broadway. WC from 24 Oct.

‘
^ lilt

PALACE. CC. 01-437 6834.
Mon.. Thun. O-QO, Fit. Sat. 6.00. 140.
_ JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

by Tim Rice and Andrew Llovd-Webfaer.
For Party booking! apply Box Office.
Group Klee Box Office; 01-379 6061
or Freephone 23S1.
PALLADIUM. CC. • 01-437 7373.

_ YUL BRYNNER
Rodgers and Hanuaersteln's

THE KING AND 1

AHo starring Virginia McKenna
. HOTLINE 01-437 2055

Evenings 7JO. Mats. Wed. at 2.45.
PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. Q1-B36 22S4.

A new play bv TOM STOPPARD
Dlrroted by Peter Wood.

_ B^ST FLAY OF THE YEAS
Evening Standard Drama Award.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 ES77.
Evenlnga 0.80. Mata. Thera. & Sat. at

3.00.

_ „ EVITA
bv Tim Rlee and Andrew Ltayd-Webber.

Directed by Herald Prince.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. S- 01-734 1166.
Mpn-Frt. B. Wed. Mat. X Sat. a A 8.15.
JULIA MCKENZIE. MAUREEN LIPMAN

In a comedy^br^R lchard Harris
'
' A PERFECT MATCHMr the WEST
END. FRESH. FUNNY A INGENIOUS,"
DW, Mall. fru ITE SPLENDID." S.

“

.
OUTSIDE

THEATRES
ROYALTY THEATRE.
Klngiway.WC2.Tri. D'-«°9 BOM- ^

Open* Wad. 10th Oct.

Half price previews tonight a. tomorrow.
New York’s Smash Hit

-> for CoKWd GIRLS who Hare
ConsMared SaicMe When Tbe Rainbow

Evenings ai B.DO* Thore. 5 .Sat 3 00. 8.00
Boa Otfrce Open Nom.
Credit Cardjadl Ittes.

Group Salea Bo* Office 01-379 60*1.
or Freephone 2381-

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS.
730 2554. Mon. to Sat, until. o«. 30.
Evs. 7.30. Soho Poly Prod, ol BUS b*
Barrier Keeffe.

ST GEORGTS—THE ONLY ELIZABETHAN

|
JMl

.

C5STC» LIKE IT.

ST. MARTIN’S. Credit cards. 836 1043.

*• ShWijgMfc s #-

WORLD
1
?*LONGCST^EVEH HUN

SAVOY THEATRE. ”
,

01-B36 8888.
Credit cards 01-734 0772-.

LESLIE PHILLIPS. TERRY SCOTT,
JUNE WHITFIELD. SYLVIA SYM5 In

NOT NOW DARLING
by Rav Cooney and John Chapman.

Reduced price preview* from Oct. 31.
Mon.-Thura. B.M. Fri. and Sat. 5.as and
845. Groan booking 01-437 3858.

SAVOY TMCATRE. 01-838 tut
Credit Cards 01-734 4772.

“BILL PATERSON ... One of those
rare young Horn of British Theatre." FT.

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY*
PLAY OF THE YEAR

WEST END THEATRE AWARDS
by Brian Clark. Momentous Play. I urea

Bags- .rice
Wed. 3.0. Last 3 week*. Ends OcL 27 .

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 81-836 4235'.

e™-

Las&.«
STRAND. 01-335 2660. Evenings 8 00.
M
LONa5T RUMHNG CaSEOy m*

0

THE WORLD
NO SEX PLEAS*—

TOP PRICE STALLS A DRESS CIRCLE.
Seats boohed ami paid tar 1 month In

advance fc». Sat. 2nd eerM

TALK OF THE. . _
AIR CONDITION

01-734 5051.
EDIT CARDS.

^g^ ;sS»rEv5rnB

at 'll: BM HARRIS
VAUDEVILLE. CC • , 01-836 SUL
£«.8.M.L

E
*^4

fe
S.r S «d3J0

the;twn,“
T*.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-828 4735-6:
01-834 1317. '. -i.'

Ergs. 7.30. -MgtfcjJgej.. and S*l 2.43.

'• UNBEATABLE FAMILY
ENTERTAINMENT." Obsarver. : -

" Beit musical of the rear. 197.8.“ E. St

WAREHOUSE. Domnar Theatre. Coven I

;

Garden. Box Office 835 6*0*.:
Royal Shakospeire Company

Tout.. Tom or. 7.3D
TNE MERCHANT OF VENICE (sold MO.
WAREHOUSE, Donmar Theatre. Ompt
Garden. Box Office 836 SODS. Koval
Shakespeare Company. Too't turner, uo
THE MERCHANT OP VENICE Isold 0>tL

"THIS EXCELLENT COMEDY." Standard.
Over 500 performances.

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 6692-7765.
Monday to Thursday 8.00. Fri. and fid-

6.10 and 8^0 - ~
IPI TOMBI

It's a loot-stamping, pulsating aettao-
patked African irnjsital.” News of . tfif

-

FOURTH GREAT YEAR .

WESTMINSTER. CC S. 834 02BX Evw-
7-4S- Mata. Wed. A Sat. 3.00 GILBERT'A SULLIVANS THE MIKADO. The
beat Mikado I’ve seen," What's On. "A
surprise and • delight." The Stage. Tacts- .""

AND.niE AMAHNS T1CHNI-.

WINDMILL. CC 01-437 8312. 'TwI
nlghHy at 8-00 and 10.00. Suns. 6.

"H. t°°- S01 Raymond presents H
OFF. The erotic enperience of the mods
are. Fourth great' year.

W^NDHM'Bf prom *9. am Iref. SaW

.

<rt«36 3028. Credit card bkgS. 37B
6565. Motu-Ttam. 8.00. Fri. and Sat.

5 15 a. SO. LAST 2 WEEKS.
— — ENORMOUSLY INCH “
“FI q- Malley's smash-Mt Comedy

« ,,
ONCE A CATHOLIC

« Very hinny. Evening News.
. .P* *«* a«d religion'."'

Dally MaiL "MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH
LAUGHTER." Guardian.

TJYNOHAM'B. From 9 arm one. SenaJ
836 f£~ ST? «5S5. Opening Wed.

°cl 2
4^

at 7
^
Subs. Eves. 8:

ALEC McCOWEN PENELOPE WILTON IP

„ THHOOA New Play by Brian Thompson.
Directed by Ronald Evre.

Y0^NS-VI^ 7-50 Wed

CINEMAS
1

S25-. p* ««1
ALL SEATS BKBLEe

It THE IN-LAWS <AJ. Wfc. B. Son. 2.00.
5.00. a. io.

?«Jl?9?*ROTHSRS <X>. Wk. A Sun.
2.00. S40. 8.00.

CLASSFC1. 2, S, Kaymarket OHccadlDv
Clrwi tube! 01-839 1 527.
1r Peter Oogdanortch’s SAINT JAC3C OO-
Proa*. 1.05. S.2S. 530. 8.1 S. _J.J. R. R. Tolklen'i THE LORD OF THE
RINGS IAL Progs. 12J50. 3.05. 540.
O 4*1.
35 George Hamilton LOVE AT FIRST
8TTE (AA). Progs. 1.25. 3.40. 6.00.
ago.
CLASSIC 1. 2, 3, 4. S. Oxford St. 836
0310 loop, rotthenham Court Rd. tube).
1: Woody Allen MANHATTAN lAAJ.

.

4
J°'pgi5£- HS:

3-43. 6.10, B.3S.
3: Peter Fait: THE IN-LAWS <A». ProO*.
1JO. 3AO. 6.15. 8J5. __4: JjR. ft Tolkcbl'S THE LORD OP 'HIE
RINGS (A). Prom, 1.00. 3.29. SJO-
SJO.
S: PORRIDGE (A). TO RUSSIA WITH
ELTON tUI. Sep. perf*. 2.00. S.1S. 8-08.

CLASSIC. Leicester Square. 936 69 IS-
Davtrt Carradlne DEATHSPORT OH
12.05. 3.10. 6.13, SJO. DYNAMITE
WOMEN 00. UP, 4.35, 7.40.

CLASSIC “POLY. Oxford Oreua «UPP*r
Repent Street) 637 9HL Peter Bogdagn-

CURZON. Cnr-rai Street. W.l. 4SB 3737.

_ LK REMICK In

„ . THE EUROPEANS lU> .Progs. 2.00 (not. Sun.). 4.00. 6.20. 840.
As near perfection as one could wun
... a treat of a gim." Alepaitder.
Walker. Evening Standard.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE (930 S2S2)
George Segal ana Glenda Jackson In LOST
AND FOUND fAA>. See. Prop*. Oft-
1.45. 5.00. 8.1 S p.m. Seats Able, in

advance at Bon Office or by post tar 8.15.
Prog. Mon. -Fri. and all props- Sat. *
Sun, No late show booking.

OOpON LEICESTER SQUARE (930 81111
ALIEN DO. Sen. per*, dally, rfooreop**
12.30. 4.00. 7.30. All seats bfcble »»

advance at Bax entice or by port.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH W2 (723 201112]
MOONRAKER lA). Seo. perfi. ww. dnof*
open l.oo. 4.20. 745, ferenlng perf.
weekends bkMe la Mnnce.
PRINCE CHAKUS. Left S* «7 B181-

Wortd Premier FroaentaPoo
_ _ SCUM (X)
S*5>. Ports. Dty. dm- Son.'.I^JO. Z,"-

8.35. Late Show Nightly 11-13.
Shats Bfcble. Lftd Bar. _

STUDIO 4. Oxford OfCUS. 437 J3Wfc
U«'d Bar. THE DEER HUNTER (X). 1245
4.05. 7,30. Late Show Sat. 10.45.
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Wigmore Hal!

Nash Ensemble
by DAVID MURRAY

The Nash Ensemble's Wig-, charming song with flute
more concerts this season form (Judith Pearce), "Ecoute, mon !

a substantial portion of the coeur . . . and a fine account
Faure celebrations there, bat of the familiar Debussy Pro-
the.v are exploring other French

. menoir des deux amant&. One
byways at the same time. On looks forward to a whole French
Saturday, they turned th.eir programme by Mr. Herford. The
attention

_
to Andre Capiei harp Cbnfe, with Frances Kelly

t I87S-1925.J. Very little of his a polished soloist, was no more
own music is played outside than interesting, its melodic
France now, though his work ‘ material too little insidious to
does not go unheard—he is rapture the romantic-falul
thought to have had a pro- "flavour of its Poe seanano.

j

minent hand in the scoring of Earlier—much earlier, for the
Debussy’s orchestral Images. In programme was too generous

—

this concert wt* had a Conte Miss Pearce had led an elegant
!

fantastique for harp and string and affectionate performance of
j

quartet, inspired by Poe’s Mozart’s happiest flute quartet,
j

“Masque of the Bed Death,” K.29S in A. FaurS was repre-
aad some songs. seated this time by his Second
The young baritone Henry’ Piano Quartet op. 45. which the •

Herford appeared for the songs, Nash gave
.
plenty of dramatic

j

replacing Sheila Armstrong at breadth and rather too much
very short notice "—but he was
suspiciously well- prepared,
delivering Caplet's cycle Le
rievr cojfret with great con-
fidence and conviction. The
voice is warm and attractive, his
French excellent, and his grasp
of the musical idiom was
remarkable. The riplely decs- dominated by Miss
dent sonorities of the piano Dart .superlative playing:
—this is a head!Jy erotic cycle

—

were nicely calculated- by Ian
Brown. There was also a

textural thickness. An impatient i

Adegio and a tame Allegro
j

molto suggested . that they had
;

not quite found the pulse of the ! . ...
work yet, though it was a sound • VIC
sketch they offered. Best of all •

was Debussy’s late, exquisite
j

Sonata for flute, viola and barp. .

Pearce's
j

faultless i

phrasing, ravishing tone—she is 1

the complete mistress of the
;

work.

Olivier

Richard III
bv B. A. YOUNG

Richard's shadow, porten-

tously cast on the metallic wall

of Ralph Koltai's massive

design, bodes something more
awesome than the sight of John
Wood's Richard. When he comes
mto sight, we see a tall, thin

throne is no more than a tire-'

some obstacle in his progress.

Christopher .Morahan’s pro-
‘

duction is less ini cresting. A
square stage presents afl angie
lo Ihc audience: on one upstage-

side there us a high wall that

. a brace on his lame left break in iwn to provide a.man
;
leg. a glove on his paralysed
left arm. his left shonlder higher
than his right: but nothing for

the dogs to bark at. His voice.
1 when he starts to celebrate the
glorious summer of the sun of

gap, and on the opposite side
another wall us pivoted so that.',

it can revolve and divide the.,
si age as needed All is in

.

metallic monochrome, in the la*:.'

act, Richmond's camp. Richard’s

A scene from ‘An Actor's Revenge’

An Actor’s Revenge > Arthur

Theatre Upstairs

Sus by B . A. YOUNG

The English Music Theatre,

j

which the Arts Council scan-

;

dalously proposes to allow to

;
die. presented on Friday the

[
first performance of An Actor's female roles, and the opera

: Revenge by Minoru Miki. It is itself boiyows from Kabuki con-
’

ness ®r faninp^
1

[

presumably the first . Japanese vention. Yukinojo sits aside and
ess-‘

-
JPanese theatre. I

opera to be staged in Britain

Japanese short' story by
Otokichi Mikami. Its hero.

Yukinojo, is an onvegata, a

Kabuki actor specialising in

: to perceive the character nf
: this unusual prince.

Nothing is serious lo him:
with such belief in bis unpend-
ing successes he can afford to
mock everything. When Lady

• Anne uncovers the body of

;
Henry VI. Richard dabs a fore-
finger into the bloodstains and
tastes the flavour of his victim,

i Sitting later on the throne, he
ostentatiously drops off lo sleep

1 as Buckingham asks for his pro-

;
mised earldom. With Richmond

|

threatening him on the seas, he

were closely integrated under like intensified speech, against !

hi
ti

*vn“nS
’*•“ stage direction of static chord-formations and ;

mndons; the flourish that

rhapsodic interjections from
dr°'™s th* c“ rees

°f
Elizabeth

solo instruments. Onlv ocea-
*“d

JJ*
Duchess of York are

sionaliy, and then a little
' £

lajcd
1

0
.

n
.

lov ‘™»Pets

obtrusively, does the music >
Unl> at thc

\
pr> cnd

settle down for something like
does he ccase h,s mockery and

: York, comes from the celleragc. c
^
,nP <l

nd *he occaMonal sigh:? _

I
in spasms: but soon he has taken °’ warfare are all easily accom-

;
us into bis confidence enough oiodaied. Most of the wartare i?-

i for normal speech, and we begin heard off-stage; we are at what
wc used in call B Echelon with-

JACOBS

the skilful

Colin Graham, whose produc-
tion of Curlctr River and the
other church parables of Britten

The transfer of this piece The sinister methods of the i recent seasons, Henze's La ncuinui w*cu \o muc uiacuu- on u>a« > nnu-oWui H __ r

from the Soho-Poly is timely, notice. who seem frankly^ to
^

Cubono and Conrad Susa's certingly reading his part from dramatic
35 3 p n dem on

when
~

about

nsrrilM hie <tnn- Ki« nwn much admired Richard Suart as an aria—Namiji’s " Spring has i

dissimulation,
narrates his story, his own role

a merchant and David come to mv garden" for t
11 ,s 'J mosV interesting pev-

i

formance. and if it is not a great

i

one this may well be because

(vpnnpth p.nwpn is, lirtio Hic/v^n
—»*««. "—i«r u.e nciu ii»viv» i* uui. i iiiuiK. cnuiuiy depen-

;

Mr. w °°d has deliberately
Kenneth Bowen (a little discoo-

was a powerful dem on its freshness Tmd !

chosen to play Richard as a

moment. Japanese novelty. The recapitulatory .

lightweight. 1 have not heard
further-conveyed - material at the end. however. ;

him speak verse before, and his

nee of a koto would be better shortened rtice reveals much flexibility

would be a hard-hearted audi-
ence indeed that left without a
sense of indignation; but Mr.
Keeffe is not above some melo-
dramatic practices that do not

drops into a despairing silence.

The sudden reversal of fortune,
when it is announced that the
police surgeons have .made a

mistake, and Delroy’s wife died
from natural causes, is pure

The opera is a setting of an
original English libretto by
James Kirkup, based on a

Snape Mattings

Marie Slorach as
Yukinojo’s beloved.

Singing, acting and

the cooks.
The politics that fill ih'- mair. ..

pari of i he play never
mine to the boil, in spile uf one-.-
or iwo colourml land 1 though:

.

rather mlsari attempts to boost
them. Edward IV (Anthony

.

Douse) coughs blond nu lo ’il>

hand, and ihcn accidentally
wipes it all over In* face. River*. • -

Grey and Vaughan arc executed
in from of us. their head* out.

of sight: as ilicy die. drains that,
cross ihc >iage turn red with
hlnud. Another drain goes red
after ihe death of thc little boy

>

Lillie Richard of York at rive*
on a hobby.hor«r. offering one -

of the few touche* uf colour in

Ihe generally grey ambience,
until Richard ascends the
throne clad in crimson plastic.

The three mourning queens

—

Yvonne Bryceiaml as a slovenly
old Margaret. Anna Carteret 1

almost out of her mind as
Elizabeth. Mary U'imhu.*h as the
Duchess—bring a lunch *if •

tragedy In their grim trio. John
Nurmmgtun is an admirable
Clarence (and ‘1 like his

Beint and
r Kemp 1

Bucking- •

in in

But ’

constructed in Western Toodu* Considering that Mr. Kirkup is » seemed to hint at a longue in on the whole l didn’t find much
laling harmony, its basis is a a poet of some distinction, ihis !

the cheek. This is a satirical passion in the playing, and it

words sung declamation that sounds was rather odd of he.

Benson and Gold Award
by ELIZABETH’/ FORRES-"

stand up to prolonged reason- the way
,ng

‘ for what seems to me the most
Delroy. an unen3proyed disniuetine- : moment of the

!

Liverpool-born black, has been evening. Delroy. dismissed with i

brought in on suspicion ofhav- a bare word, of formal apology, i

ing killed his wife by an allows himself a crude act of i

amateur abortion with a screw-, defiance. He should be careful.
|

driver. Most of the 75-minute they tefl him; there has been a
|

bv^two^detectives throushout°a neiehbourhoodJ^S^he^ mav 1
The Benson and Hedges Gold to oblige .the singer to offer a. of the melody quite beautifully. Mahler’s Lieder eines fahrenden

j

night of mental and physical easily be arrested on suspicion
j

Award for concert singers, the second language, some variety Roger Vignoles, her excellent Gesellen. Then her ability to Thp Ro) . 4warf. rrhih :tinn
violence. Both detectives are of beine involved. • trials ot which took place on is surely necessary to indicate papist, revelled in the bouncy characterise music with extra-

1

i
ne JS0lla_Awara “n,“ tl#n

intrinsically anti -black, amf the Unde” Aim Ml«cbrir» direr- !
Saturday night at Snape Malt- Ihe contestanfs^ange. •- accompaniment . ordinary vividness became \

at Somerset House, to be opened

•senior of them is as much con- tion, the. plains -by .-StiJart
T
"

cerned with the general elec- Barren and Christopher Driscoll
tion results currently being as the detectives and. Paul
announced as he is with getting Barber as Delroy is as near
Ibis squalid case out of the perfection as anyone could ask
way. for.

! Richard, not a villainous one. seemed to me rhat the player*
! The necessity to murder a dozen were not very effectively

;

people to clear his path to the deployed nn ihe stage.

i Somerset House

Pictures for Venice
bv B. A. YOUNG

ing?, was won by Canadian ' Miss Rabbin" sang in English Miss Shirai, whose voice is apparent as the tone bloomed.
,

today by Lady Howe, wife of

mezzo-*apra no.. Catherine Rob- and French as weH as German, smooth and full in timbre and Earlier. in Poulenc's Le
j
the Chancellor of the

bin. Second came Japanese Shelias a natural- facility -for of considerable power, did not Bestiair?, her French pronuncia- Exchequer, consists of ISO
soprano Mitsuko Shirai. third language with excellent diction communicate much, emotion in tion was not .crisp enough to

1

na inTiT,qs ’
anrf drawing* of

was Scottish mezzo Marilyn de and her bright-toned, agile two Shcubert songs. She broke point the width of the songs. . Lni
“ \ v. -JL Th»

Blieds and fourth American voice can. take on subtle shades throueh her reserve in the Mr Frnhnmaver in hi* **!«>. VBmce wianes mozipj. ine

baritone Philip Frohnmayer.

The international panel of
judges., chaired by Sir. Peter

voice can. ta.ke on subtle shades through her reserve in. the Mr. Frohnmayer. in his selec- . ..

„

of expressive colouring. She Mignon songs by Wolf, and tions from Ravel's Hixtoires e^thition will be at Somerset

opened her half-hour pro- prhaffed" the nostalgia of .Vooirelles. had similar difficulty i
House until October 13, and

.
gramme with delightful accounts “Kennst "du das -Land?'* with in expressing the variety and will then go to Venice where it

Pears, had obviously found it °f two songs by Pnrcell. Tn a especial poignancy.. -

Better still humour of the French text.' will be shown at the Palazzo

difficult to choose between the German group. Mahler's ** Rhein- was “ The Nightingale." one of despite splendid and idiomatic
]

delle Prigioni Vecehie front

first two prizewinners. Miss legendchen " gave the opport- Berg’s Seven-

Early Songs, whose support from Mr. Vignoles at the • October 19 to 32. Hedges and
Shirai. a fine musician and unity of displaying an attractive style lit an answering spark in piano. Schubert and Brahms Butler are co-sponsors with

serious artist, has a long list of sense of sound. Fn Saluste dft rbe soprano's severely con- matched the baritone's style
' Bolla.

previous awards to her credit. Bartas.' the splendid cycle by trolled emotions.. more closely though variety of
j On Thursday. October 11.

Her programmes were exclu> Honegger—recorded, incident- Miss de Blieck. who was expression was again lacking,
j there will be an auction of the

sively German and though there ally, by Huges Cuenod, one of suffering from a cold, did not “ Der Doppelganger.” a song
! pictures in aid of ihe Venice in

is nothing in the rules of the the judges—she captured the achieve her best vplee uiiftil- the than can be voiced in a single! Peril Fund.
Benson and Hedges competition spirit of the text and the rhythm last , item -rof , hqr .

programme, mood, came off best.

Festival Hali/Radio 3

Stravinsky Festival by andreW clements
Whether or not a festival is novelties * (even a -world pre-

the most effective way of cele- mierei are
- promised later in

brating the most comprehensive the series. For Friday's open-
genius of 20th-century music, ing Atherton chose a purely
on Friday evening David
Atherton ' and the London
Symphony Orchestra began tbe
Stravinsky Festival. Tbe first

phase- of the mammoth, project

occupies 11 concerts over the
next eight weeks with per-,

fonuances of all of Stravinsky's
orchestral and instrumental
works. If everything- goes well.

- '

the second phase—the vocal

orchestral sample of ail. three
periods of Stravinsky’s career.

True, tbe Greetings Prelude of

enough : t-Stravinsky himself
could not always remember
where Chaikovsky eoded and his

own music began) but the sounfl

is brittle •and Stravinskyan.
though.

1

-fhe. BoDywoodesque

after its recent bracing
experiences with Celibidache:
thv strings lacked a little sheen,
but ihe woodwind detail was
neat and precisely registered.

The Bolla Award is given
annually by the house of Bolla.

the ' noted producers of Veneto
wines. It is-given 10 the British

person who has done most
toward the preservation of
Venice during the past year.
This year’s • winner is Lady
Tborneycroft.- rice-chairman of
the Venice in Peril Fund, and
the award she has chosen is

Charles Motley’s picture of the
Porta della Carta, the principal

Performances were of the kind i
entrance to the Doge’s Palace,

that. Stravinsky himself might
|

one of the gems of Venetian
have approved, though he may

;
architecture restored by Venice

in Peril. Work on it was com- •

pleted in May this year.

Charles Mosley’s pictures are -

noi only of Venice, they are
about Venice. He has senipu-

’

lously avoided signs of vapor-

etti and raoioscafi on the canals
(though there is a small water* -

colour of the vaporetto stop at

S. Giorgio, and another showing
1

the gondoliers' strike against

-

the steamboat traffic). There
are no tugs alongside the Riva
degli Schiavoni, no oil-tankers

ploughing past the Giudecca.
Nothing is distorted: simply
some unsympathetic details are
left out, just as his tourisis tend
io be dressed in more becoming
fashions of bygone times.

There are port rails, too. of

former Venetian society', of
Monteverdi and Vivaldi. Goidou:
and Casanova. Tintoretto and
Canaletto. Byron, the Brown*'-
mgs. Othello and Dcsdemona.
Thoughts of Titian” is hou .

the drawing of Titian is named.,
and thc paintings are all in a.

-

way thoughts of Venice. They
have about them, the big oil.*

especially, a quality of spon-

»

taneity that i> very pleasant.'--

and a delightful feeling that

'

even if the Venice of 1979 is noi

quite like that, it realty is like

that under the skin.
harmonisation of '• None bu.t

1955 is only a trifie from his the Lonely.Heart1”" takes a little

later style, a mock-serial re* getting used to. Yet- the plot not have approved of Atherton’s j*

working of “ Happy Birthday to is- • thin, .and in concert per- decision to use the .original! jj ^ i i » • > .i _ . ...J
-

. ,

You.’' but few of'Oe Jate works- formance the bajlet outstays its (1911) version of Petmslilro !
rlarveyS launcll JTlSn tneatre awards st-fieme

Harveys of Bristol are to

Leonard Burt

Paul Barber

do not include voices. Fire- welcome. It’s almost as though rather than the 1947 revision. :

a*orfes, on the other hand, is Stravinsky Felt' too much aJFec- To my mind the original is the a nf awards for
a comparative rarity from tion for the original pieces and more effective: more obviously.' p

,
a

,

r 'es
,

a
.

'

Stravinsky’s years of study with was loathe.: to ; . treat .-them too the .work of a young composer. .

professional theatre in Ireland,

works*—will- follow in the spring Rimgky-Korsakov; very much a
- brusquely; aqy sharp, .wit is . less caring of the burdens of

j

The awards.' which will be
of 1981. The London Symphony leave-taking of the Russian lacking:-. *••'- V' orchestral playing and thus !

known as the Harveys of Bristol

Orchestra and the Lobdort school, scherzo-like, bursting Atherton's virtues as a
.
generating extra energy. Ather-

1

Irish
-

Theatre Awards, will be
.... V1„...

Sonfonietta share responsibility with fresh rhythmic invention Stravinsky conductor are simple too found more bite here than
[

presented in recognition
.
of_out- aWards which will include prizes'

for the concerts; Atherton is if melodically rather ordinary, and effective. He favours lean, in the first part of the concert. !

standing performance in Irish for beRl a0l0l . a <- (rexs, best
tbe artistic director of the festi- The Fofrji’s Kfs». '

too', is not clear-cut textures, is closely A- solid start, then, to the great ^ lntQ
tre

. ^etweeil Sepfember •— - »-»-»- —

'

val and will, direct all the the most familiar of the neo- attentive to rhythmic, niceties pilgrimage, enthusiastically re- 1

1979 an° “ay 1^80.

programmes. classical ballets- The Chaikovsky ' and lacks affectation.' .The LSO ceived: but the most interesting
j

The presentations will be
Neglected masterpieces and arrangements flow 'seamlessly was still in sharp, alert form concerts 'are' yet to come. ‘made in Dublin in May 1980.

Harveys arc one of the lead-

ing commercial sponsors of (he*,

arts in Britain and Ihe company

:

is also-involved in yris spon.-or-

ship in a number of their prin-.

cipal overseas markets. '

Altogether ihere will be cichi

new play by an Irish play-
wright, best direction, best per-;

formance by a supporting,
player and also by a new player.

TENNIS BY JOHN BARRETT

Character squeezed out of game
ONE OF the charges levelled at

ihe modem game is that the re-

lentless pursuit of prize money
and computer points has

produced a dullness of per-

formance. .
The- very pro-

fessionalism and efficiency, of

the successful players, so the

argument runs has eliminated

ihe artist and killed flare.

Put another way, the game's
critics complain that today there

are no ” characters "—although
Nasv&se and McEnroe make this

line of approach harder to sub-

stantiate.

Up to a pnint there is some
validity in these arguments. It is

true that Bjorn Borg, who
dominates the men’s scene and

to a lesser degree bis imitators

like Dibbs and Solomon, Vilas

and Gottfried have reduced the

game to a logical simplicity by

taking no risks and forcing their

opponents to take the initiative

—'usually at great cost.

On the women’s side Chris

Lloyd and her successor as U.S.

Open champion, young Tracy

Austin, have perfected the same
quality or errorless consistency

which' makes them impressively

oificient but ^ridom exciting

—

except to the true connoisseur

who can understand .
the

difficulty of what they do. - r

However., there seems to me
to be a more fundamental
reason why the game is becom-
ing less of a spectacICr-and

certainly Wimbledon and the

U.S. Open .this year. lacked ex-

citement The. game is becoming
over-organised and the character

is being slowly squeezed out of
it.

- Before the days of super-

visors, umpires* stopwatches
and penalty points the players

could express themselves more'
freely. Talent could and did
flourish.

What spectator could ever
forget the epic first round battle

in 1969 between tbe 41-year-old

Zion Pancho Gonzales and
Charlie Passarell who was 16
years his junior? After 5! hours,

spanning two days, the battle-

scared warrior defeated the

younger titan in Wimbledon's
longest ever single 22—24. 1—6,
16—14,. 6—3. 11—9*

' Those with longer memories
will still, cherish that other

centre court classic—the 4i-hour

struggle between those bid

rivals Budge Patty, the elegant

American and the bespectacled

left-hander Jaroslav Drobny.

The self-exiled Czech came back

to Win that one S^6, 16—18,

3—6, 8—6, 13—10 and wrote a.

page into Wimbledon's rich

history. -

To the game’s new fans these
heroic scores from yesterday
.must, seem rather strange. To-
day neither- of these matches
would be possible because of
tbe tie-break. I believe that this
more than anything else is

responsible for robbing us of
the excitement that the' game’s
inventors so cleverly built into

the scoring- system with its suc-
cession of climaxes from games
to sets and sets to matches.

Of course the one-court
events.-' like those held indoors
at Wembley and the Royal
Albert Hall, could not survive
without the tie-break. There
simply would not be time to

complete the matches. Bot at

the great championships tike
the French Open, Wimbledon
and the U.S. Open, where there
is ample time and sufficient
courts to ' complete matters
without undue pressure, I

"believe that the tie-break has
devalued our great sport.

The ultimate absurdity
occurred at Wimbledon this
year when Adriano Panatta of
Italy beat Sweden’s Ove
Bengtson 7—6„ 7—6. 7—6. It

happened too in the women’s.

singles when Betty Stove lest
7—6, 7—6 to Dane Fxomholtz
in the fourth round.

The - evidence from these

three championships suggests
that there are too many matches
ending with this legalised form
of Russian roulette. In

.
the

RUGBY UNION BY PETER ROBBINS

lose with dignity
GIVEN THE present furore. &
rugby, -it'** mildly.

-

ironic that

two teams from totally different

regimes, Romania and South
Africa,- should - . be touring

Britain at present. _>

Their simultaneous presence.

French championships"12 men’s ';

s
?
e
v
m®2£ endorse the riew that,

matches and
-

five women’s ended 1

although sport, -and pobtus .art.

with a tiiM>feafc ;.At Wimble:
don. the comparative figures
were 13 men’s matches and six
women’s and at the U.S. Open
there were 13

f
men’s and four

women’s matches.- These figures
are for singles only:

Nor has the tie-break done
much to reduce the overall
length of matches. In tbe French
Open there were-

, 25 five-set
singles ofjtfhich 14,contained no
tie-break. At Wimbledon, there
were only

_

11 matches with tie-

breaks irt- 18 five-set men's
singles and at .the U.S. Open
only four of the 19 five-set men’s
singles contained the' tie-break.
The women’s figures are even
more impressive. In Paris, only
six ofthe 17 three-set singles
contained tie-breaks; at .Wimble-
don there were only seven tie-

breaks in 26 three-set singles
and in New York only nkle w
20 matches.

* -

bound to mix, there still re-

mains such a,thing as freedom,
of the individual* and- of organis-

ing. bodies. -

• Without" . going ... .to

*

‘ great

lengths, since the arguments
have beeft' -propounded exten-

sively, I believe that the iso-

lating of South Africa in the

sporting- .world'
.
has . had the

required effect in. -thatvountry.

But- it should be noted that it

is
' ihe sportsmen .- nr. South:

‘Africa * who have taken- the
initiative m promoting multi-

racial sport,
1 and for that they

deserve credit, ool disapproval.
The French have always beeo-

ready - -to receive ,j any rugby
nation, -and it

. is -due almost
entirely » them that Romania
has. emeegexi such ‘a vibrant

force in world rugby,

]

Romania lost by one point

[

(13*12) to a Wales XV on.Satur-'

j
day, but rather unluckily 'in my

view, and with a dignity that
was quite uplifting.

Their principal qualities were
in their fitness, speed to the
break-down and a well-

organised defence in which
Stoics was pre-eminent

He. -Dumitru, their inspiring
captain, and Murariu gave
QuinneH and Squire many prob
lems at the end 'of the line-out.

Further, the ways in which
these three supported Parashiv,
the scrum-half, was a model of
co-ordinated back-row play.

We might well have been
watching the French side at

times, so closely have Romania
imitated their mentors.
What really prevented a

historic victory was the rather
limited play of the centres, par-
ticularly Constantin, who kicked
away- some valuable hard^won
possession. This was fatal

"

because Bucos, their talented
full-back, was itching to get into
the line.

Romania appeared frightened
to, use bim; yet on other
occasions, mneb to the delight
of the Welsh' crowd they ran
dangerously From deep in their
own half.

Certainly, after this mag-
nificent effort there is a ease to

include Romania in the home
countries* championship, or at
the least the establishing of
regular contact with them.
The Welsh XV was certainly

not very impressive, but the
season is too young yet for the
players to be fully fit.

Il was strange that the selec-

tors brought in Gravel] for the
injured Rees on the right wing.
Far better to have brought in

Keen of Aberavon on the left

wing, and to have switched the
sprinter Griffiths to his normal
position on the right

Griffiths, taking the place of
J. J. Williams, did not have a
happy match. He dropped two
vital scoring passes. one
through the elementary mistake
of overrunning the ball. He also

carried die ball under his right
arm. thus precluding a defen-
sive hand-off.

Holmes had a marvellous
season last year, but for all his
strength he will have to realise
that he cannot do it all by him-
self. When he is pinned in a
maul or a ruck, the Welsh three-
quarter strength is temporarily
neutralised. Variety is one or
The keys to successful scrum-
half play, and experience will
teach him that.

The experience of this matcbJ
was also valuable to Peter-

-

Morgan, who has the unenviable,
task of following J. P. R.
Williams. He was a little in-,

hi bited in. attack, until the-

second half, when he added a

little order to some poor pass-

ing by the Welsh centres. Since,

he dealt confidently with a

'

variety of kicks, he seems
__

assured of a place in the full -
r

national team.

Wales will certainly have tn‘
f

tidy up their passing behind the.,

scrum, if they are to play the'
1

overlap game which has brought
rhem so much success. But tbe,

,

advantage of playing Richards."
the gifted Swansea fly-half, in

_

the centre is that he is so' :

devastating in attack from.

.

broken play.

That is where Wales score so.

heavily, because they have tiie '7

flair players behind an efficient:"

pack. For all that teamwork is
'“

essential it is the gifred indi- jf .

vidual who has finally won"-
games for them.
The other remarkable fact

'

about recent Welsh teams is that

they raise their game when they
arc points down, and for this,

nn Saturday, they owed a lot to
Quinneil.

f
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William Dullforce reports on the outcome of a Swedish rescue bid

j
Electrolux purchase of ailing

Facit begins to add up
WHEN Mr. Hans Werrhen,
then Electrolux's managing
director, was in New York in
1972. he heard by chance of the
financial and management
plight into which Facit. the
Swedish calculating machine
and typewriter manufacturer,
had fallen. Just over three days
after his return to -Sweden
Electrolux had acquired it.

The speed was typical of Mr.
Werthen’s decisiveness and
eye for an opportunity. Not so
typical was the venture into
products outside the household
appliances field, in which the
Electrolux group has developed
into a world leader over the
past decade.

The Electrolux management
had difficulty licking its new
acquisition into shape, hut by
1978 Facit was back in the black
and it will increase its earnings
this year. Tts problems are not
over and further setbacks can-
not be excluded, particularly
for its typewriter operation, but
the turn-round in its fortunes
offers an interesting example of

what can be done for a company
which appears to have been
overtaken by technological
development and to have
reached a dead-end because of
the advance of electronics.

Electrolux's management has
succeeded in finding ways of ex-

ploiting the specialised skills of
Facit’s core employees to nudge
it into a product area in which
it has a chance of survival. lu
the process, they have largely

safeguarded jobs in a local com-
munity, Aatvidaberg. which
relied almost entirely on Facit.

Company workers in the
cities of Gothenburg and Malmb
were less fortunate, however:
Farit’s reconstruction has
required painful personal re-

adjustments from many em-
ployees. not least among the

white collar staff.

Above all, the story illus-

trates the flexible, common-
sense style of management
which Mr. Werthen has imposed
on Electrolux. It is a style

short on management theory and
long-term planning, but strong

both in decentralising responsi-

bility and controlling per-

formance by a quick feedback
system.

Aatvidaberg. the headquarters
for the Facit company in 1972.

is -a community of some 9.00Q
inhabitants in Southern Sweden,
which was known mostly for its

copper mines until the 1890s,
when the ore gave out. and for

its oak forests. Unusual in a

country of pines, firs and
birches, the oaks provided the
raw material for the develop-
ment of a wheelwright, car-

riage and furniture business
which was linked through bank
interests with a small, insolvent
company making calculating
machines In Stockholm.

This was Facit. which was
moved to Aatvidaberg in the
1920s and put in charge of the
wheelwright and furniture
business's new manager. Mr.
Erlor Ericsson. Over the next
[out decades until his death in

the mid-1960s he and his son

built up a concern with a

SKr lbn i8245ni) turnover and
a substantial export business.

He also acquired a majority
shareholding for hi* family.

The invention of a new type of

mechanical calculating machine
gave the business its original

impetus but Mr. Ericsson
expanded into typewriters and
adding machines by buying up
companies in the Gothenburg
and Malmfl areas. In the 1960s.

after abandoning an effort to

-break into computer construc-

tion. Facit arranged with Sharp
for the manufacturing in Japan
of an electronic calculator and
simultaneously started to

develop its own.
It is possible to pinpoint the

exact time when Facit’s collapse
started. From the first quarter
of 1971. sales of mechanical
calculators plunged, an experi-
ence which the Swedish com-
pany shared with several rival

foreign manufacturers. The
cause was the introduction of

integrated circuits, which.
Linked with cheap Far East
labour, produced an explosive
development of electronic

calculators.

Profit into

loss maker
Facit's own electrical calcu-

lator was tgo complicated, had
running-in problems and was
out priced. At the same time
Us adding machines were facing

competition from those with
attached printers. So in 1971

Facit was transformed from a

solid, profit-making concern into

a loss-maker.

The next year an American
consultancy was called in and
recommended J rationalisation

which would have involved the

dismissal uf some 2.490

employees in Sweden alone. Th**

board could not agree on which
factories to close and the man
it had decided to appoint from
outside as new managing dir-

ector turned down the appoint-

ment at tho last moment. At
that point Mr. Werthen stepped

in and took over the group for

a price of around SKr 63m

Mr. Anders Scharp.. Electro-

lux’s deputy managing director

and the man now in charge of

the Faeii operation, sums up the
situation- “Facit was not

organised to deal with the prob-

lem of products which had
reached their limit and needed
io be replaced fast."

The normal lifetime for an
electronic calculator in 1973 was
between eight and 12 months,
but Facit had taken 18 months
to develop and tool up for its

new calculator. The manage-
ment was not orientated towards

pmduct development, and the

organisation was incapable of
ivspotiding to such a swiftly

developing crisis.

How did Electrolux cope? Mr.
Scharp does nol pretend it was
easy. We had not been in that

kind of business before, it look
us iwo io three years to gel a

grip and we had some difficul-

ties."

One mistake was to persist

with electronic calculators. This

led to a second crisis for the

Facit group in 1975. From that
year onward the market prices

of electronic calculators plum*
meted by 25 to 35 per cent a
year. Facit's ability to compete
was further undermined by the
leap in Swedish production costs

which followed the high
national wage settlement of

1974.

At the end of 1975, Electrolux
belatedly decided to close down
electronic calculator production
in Sweden. This was reflected in

a decline of 540 in the Facit
workforce in 1976.

The strategy that brought
Facit back to profit two years
later was a combination of dis-

investment. contraction in

capacity, sub-contracting, inte-

gration of some units into pro-

duction for the Electrolux group
and an orientation towards pro-
ducts in which Facit had com-
parative advantages.

This was accompanied by a

tough, cost-cutting approach
whiclf resulted in a drastic re-

duction in the number of white-
collar employees and integra-
tion nf top management with
the relatively small Electrolux
headquarters staff in Stockholm.

"We look for products in which
Facit could have a competitive
edge. We discovered that it

possessed a workforce with fine

mechanical engineering skills

and a good marketing organisa-
tion with several useful sub-
sidiaries round the world, so we
concentrated on exploiting these
elements, ’’ Mr. Sharp explains.

This led the Electrolux
management to position Facit in

two -intermediate” fields, com-
puter peripherals and smaller
word-processing machines for

office use. The Facit workforce
is good at precision engineering
and. as the cost of electronics

plunges, the value of ingenuity
and innovation on the mechani-
cal side is rising.

Facit was taken out of com-
puters at an early stage when
its data-processing and compu-
ter systems operation was sold

off to Saab-Scania’s computer
concern, which later turned into

the present Data-Saab. Instead.

Facit has concentrated on a few
peripheral products which inte-

grate mechanic? and electronics,

such as printers and terminals,

tape handling devices and
punches.

Facit Data Products now
claims to be the world leader
in paper tape products, making
among others the Facit 4060.

reputedly the fastest punch in

the world. But its top product
is the 4070 punch, which is

widely used in industry to

register measurement? and
information for later processing
by computers.

The main customers for these
products are OEM’s original
equipment manufacturers, who
include them in their computer
systems. Facit has here moved
into an exclusive market, which
demands high quality and adapt-
able products. Its second main
area, typewriter*, on the con-

trary. is directed towards end-
users.

While the computer products
are mostly made at Aatvidaberg,
the typewriter operation centres
on Sv§ngsta, another small town
close to the south coast but the
group also has factories in
Brazil and India. Facit has con-
tinued to develop typewriters,
including a single element
(ballj machine, and introduced
a new’ electronic machine at the
Hanover Fair this year.
Here again, however, the

emphasis is on a shift to an
allied product area, in this case
word-processing—not the ad-

vanced computerised word-
processing systems which would
entail a re-organisation of the
kind in which Facit failed be-

fore the Electrolux takeover,

but an intermediate market be-

tween these and the standard
electric Typewriter.
This approach, it is argued,

fits into the international mar-
keting organisation built up by
the old Facit for its calculating

machines and typewriters. The
products are not too sophisti-

cated for dealers to sell to

companies which are gradually

decentralising their office opera-

tions away from the individual

secretary pattern, but which are

not prepared to take the jump
into the more complex and more
expensive information proces-

sing systems on offer.

In the reorganisation of the

Facit group these product shifts

were preceded by action on the

financial and management side,

which had a more immediate im-

pact. Cash was raised by selling

off Farit's Stockholm office and
its forest holdings near Aatvida-

berg: there was also an arrange-

ment with the Government,
which was anxious to maintain
employment in the Gothenburg
area and the town of Stromstad
where Facit had a factory.

Sale and
lease back

[

• 1

1*2ABS

TA20 range. Highly ellecti.-e !o' a wide taneiv oi professions tradesand
general tw»ne»s acd ocojunijurv Specialised sodwire {uckamv de-i.gned tomake

- |i!e easie* for vou jud vour stall TASS me new rout *oU«-.ire system,
these small sy stems the rower oi a lai o? comooier .

TA2I. Specialised version of the TAX) let

on line tie-up with large mainframe computers
and data collection.

TA1100 Ideal for Ike fust lime outer,

pie to install operate Deals *un e.erv

peel ol accounting and produces derailed

tjlyses lor key sections pi your business

sible display guide* Ibe opSMUrr through

!rv step. Plus a new mngcot Iasi printer;..

TA22 floppy dr,h version of the TA21 Both the

7AO l and TA22 can also be connected through the
teieuhurie netware iq a central processor.

TA20 Compact Low cost desk tap data collection

unit that can also be used asan electronic
typewriter, invoicing machineand OCR page printer.

ON
On the ABS stand No 357 Hall 1 at the

International Business Show you'll find a simple-
answer to making your company more efficient—
by speeding up cash flow, using your staff more
effectively and dealing with time-consuming
routine work. Simplicity is the keynote whether
you're a first time computer buyer or upgrading
existing systems.

ABS systems are designed to meet your
precise needs but they all nave one thing in
common—the reputation for reliability and service
that is synonymous with the Adler name.- •

Here's a short preview, but for a
convincing demonstration how Adler can make
things go more smoothly, don't miss ourexhibition.

For the
best of IBS—

ABS
at National Exhibition Centre, Birmingham

October23—November 1st.

It's so easy
Adfer Business Systems Ltd.. 27 Gosweif Road.

London EC1M 7AJ. Tel: 01-253 3090Jyr2S7.

I

I can't wait for the IBS

|

Please send merffiore details on:
jTA20 TA21/22 CompactTAllOOj

I
Please send an IBS complimentary ticket.

I
Name

n

Position..

Company.

Address.

.
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The working class manager
BY JASON CRISP

Under this deal Electrolux

sold the Facit premises in

Gothenburg and Malratt to the

Municipalities, rented them
back and agreed with the Gov-
ernment to keep 880 employed
in Gothenburg and Stromstad
for a five-year period in return

for an annual gram of SKr 19m.
Eventually the Stromstad fac-

tory was incorporated in the

original Electrolux group and is

now turning out kitchen stoves:

the Gothenburg factories were
closed down.
The main effort went into

maintaining jobs at Aatvida-
berg. This was achieved not

only by building up the com-
puter peripheral operation but
also by using part of the capa-
city of the main factory to

produce components for dish-

washers, and by sub-contracting.
This factory now services IBM
printers and actually makes one
of them. Employment at Aat-
vidaberg fell from 2.150 in 1974
to 1.425 last year.

On the management side
Facit was re-organised to fit

into Electrolux's budgeting
system. Operating with some

Hans Werthen. managing director

of Electrolux

250 companies or independent
units. Electrolux’s small top
management team in Stockholm
relies on a sophisticated com-
puterised reporting system to

get an accurate and up-to-date

picture of overall group pro-

gress. individual unit perform-
ance. the output and marketing
of each product.

In the old Facit .
structure

development, production,
marketing and administration

were heavily centralised. This

large top management was dis-

integrated and its central func-

tions transferred to the small

Electrolux head office, while
the Facit operations were
divided into sectors, with each

sector manager reporting

directly to the managing
director.

One of Facit's original

managers in Aatvidaberg
experienced the change as both

a devolution of responsibility

end much tougher financial

steering from the head office.

Each product sector has its

own structural plan and is

allowed to invest in product
development, bur Electrolux
expects a quicker return from
investment

Facit is now concentrating

on computer peripherals, type-

writers and word - processing

equipment with a small, profit-

able office furniture business

and an income from the sale

of calculators under agreement
with several other manu-
facturers. Tt is back in the

black, showing pre-tax earnings

of SKr 45m on a SKr 1.4bn

turnover. But the return to

profit is the result of decisions

taken some 18 months or two
years ago and. to improve per-

formance further, management
will need to find ways of
expanding again.

Mr. Scharn believes there are
big possibilities in computer
products. Facit's markets are
growing much faster than Elec-

trolux’s traditional markets in

household appliances; the

market for terminal printers
alone, it is calculated, will grow
bv 25-30 per cent a year.

In this field, however, Facit
faces exceedingly tough com-
petition and it will be im-
portant to stay in front technic-
ally. A tactical move here was
the acquisition last year of a

50 per cent holding in Dataroyal
Inc. of New Hampshire, an
American company specialising
in prioters. This offers both an
entry to the U.S. and. it is

hoped, some insight into deve-
lopment in computer peri-
pherals in that market
On the typewriter side the

shift into word-processing is

less clearly defined. So far
Facit exports some 70 per cent
of the typewriters produced in
Sweden and is expanding its

Brazilian output, but it must be
assumed that the total type-
writer market is declining.
Under Electrolux, Facit has

become a much leaner group
with quicker reflexes and a
much greater awareness of the
need to have the right product
at the right time on the right
market Its problems are not
over but its vitality is much
stronger.

EVERYBODY KNOWS about
managers. They are Them and
we are Us. They all went to

public school and Oxbridge.

They have “middle class"

stamped through their bones as

if they were sticks of seaside

rock. They are dyed in the wool

Tories. They are forever striv-

ing to climb the greasy pole of

promotion. They hate the wor-

kers whom they believe
-

to be
both very stupid and very idle.

This is the rift which divides

Industry and is the reason why
the British economy is ailing

—

not to mention strike prone. It

also explains why Germany and
France—supposedly non-com-

batants in the class war

—

are

doing better.

This may be extreme, out

nevertheless the image of a

manager remains a caricature.

So what are ordinary managers
really like, what do they Blink,

what do they believe and what

is their background? According

to Gordon Redding, who has

just completed a study of man-
ager's views: “If you were to ask

a managing director what his

first-line managers believed

about management, he would
probably be unable to answer.

Were you to ask an academic in

the management field what
knowledge was available about

the beliefs of first line managers
in Britain, he could point to

almost no authoritative work.

The study, called The Work-

ing Class Manager, was carried

out by Redding at Manchester

Business • School. Redding has

made a very thorough study of

two companies in one industry

to determine the beliefs and
attitudes of managers respon-

sible for between 30 and 200

people. What »> ‘ound was
something rathe

-
• than a

divided world of nd Them.
He says that it . ..peared that

a strong sense of identity with

the operatives existed among
the managers, and this was
exerting a powerful influence

on the way they perceived their

roles and the way they behaved.

‘At the same time, the sense

of identity . . . 'downwards’
did not prevent a sense of

loyalty * upwards.'

"

The “working class manager”
is. according to Redding, the

person who has come up
through the ranks, having

emerged from a manual back-

ground and adopted some of

the values of management while

retaining some of those of the

,
working class.

And this manager is far from

i being in a minority. Redding

i
cites a study conducted in 1972

|

which showed that 55 per cent

of managers came from a back-

I ground where the father was
I a manual worker. Indeed, only
I 8 per cent came from a pro-

j

fessional or managerial back-

ground.

[

The particular industry which

I
Redding chose to study was

I retailing and the two companies

!
were supermarket chains

:

j

** First, the special nature of

;
retail management may mean

|

that one cannot extend these

! findings to other industries.”

he notes, “ but secondly and in

contradiction to that these are
middle level managers talking

about the human side of their

work, and they are talking

about fairly universal aspects

and problems.”

One company had strong cen-

tral control, and tended to be
more bureaucratic and paterna-

listic than the
-

other. Relation-
ships were more formal, the
managers were notably older
and many had had military ex-

perience. The other was more
“participative." the managers
were less formal, better edu-
cated, bad less company service,
and perceived that they were
delegated a greater degree of
responsibility.
Given the considerable dis

parity in management styles,

and the marked differences in

ages (12 years between the
i

means) one might reasonably
j

exipect a number of different
!

attitudes towards topics such as
j

social responsibility, conflict,

participation, and discipline.

Not so, according to Redding.
There is, he says, a large

measure of agreement between
the two groups of managers as

to what constitutes good prac-

tice in the “human” area of
their work.
For instance, he reports that

in both companies managers
seemed to agree that a duty of
social responsibility towards
staff was unarguably one of the
main facets of the managerial
role irrespective of whether it

made people work harder. "It

was seen as an ethical commit-
ment. a right and proper atti-

tude to take." says Redding.
There was some acknowledge-

ment that part of the function

of this responsibility was a
means of cementing commit-
ment by staff.

Again there was similar con-

currence on conflict—or rather
the lack of it. Redding found
little to support the notion that

conflict is an intrinsic part of

work or a fact of life about

which nothing can be;- done.
•• These managers appear to

identify with staff and n under-

stand their interests." -

There are factors In retailing

which may make it less prone

to conflict than other industrial

areas, unionisation is weak, to-

gether with volatile labour

turnover, a high number of

women workers and geo-

graphical dispersal of the work-

ing units. .

One of the few areas where

there was a dear difference of

views between the two com-
panies was on discipline. The
more hierarchical company
with the older managers
* seemed slightly less gentle in

its approach” to discipline,

although Redding emphasises

that this is only a matter of

degree and the general tone in

both companies is one of caution

over the use of discipline.

Redding says that from his

study it is possible to recognise

a largely unacknowledged social

fact. This is that there is a

very large body of managers in

Britain which does not fit the

managerial .stereotype at all.

“There exists a huge reser-

voir of finely tuned sensitivity

which can be used to, defuse

the irritability and conflict

which is often manifest between
labour and management. It is

already doing so in organisa-

tions which allow it to be used

to full advantage. In organisa-

tions whose structures prevent

it from flourishing, the prnh.

lorn* of communications, of mis-

understanding and of .conflict

based on caricatures, arc likely

to continue”
The Working Class Manager

by Gordo- Redding is published

by Sax* Hawse, Tcafrfirid,

Westmead'. Fnmborouffh, Hants.

Price £5.50.

No director
candemand
4-starservice

There are plenty ofreasonswhy even the bestpeople

I don't function as well as they should-and could.
' Office Planninghasmore than IS years' experience in

i
improving the totalworking environment. So call us if

i you're thinking either ofmoving to new premises or wish
to re-organise your current operation. It’s never too spoil

to bring us in.

Office Planning will handle everythingfrom advising

on space required, building suitability; space planning,

decor electrical andmechanical services, tendering
procedures, project managementand planning
regulations ...to designing telecommunications which

suit yourneeds.
Whatever the size of the project ourtask is to cr .i«

an office which not onlyreflects yourimage but is aiso

effective.We leave you with nothing to worry about,

becausewe wont botheryou with the problems. We’ll

solve them, and you’ll appreciate the results. So will your

staff.

In short total office planning by Office Planning will

realise the full potential of your investment

Office Planning
Consultants Limited

6 MercerStreetL«adanWC2H 90G. Telephone: 01-S36 9597.

: Office Planning Consultants Limited. I

I rdhketoknow the difference total c ;e planning can
j

|

make.Please tellmehow you can help. • - .
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PERSONALISED
GOLF BALLS
By Dunlop. TiUeisi
PenloJd—With
your own or Company
name printed Ires
Plus discount on R.R.P.

IDEAL AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Furr fie, derails Iron:

—

YORKSHIRE
GOLF CENTRE

Dept. Ft. 8-10 Manchester Road,
eeocar. Snefiield

Phone: 0695 72660 anvtime

BUILDING

SOCIETY

RATES
Every Saturday" the

Financial Times

publishes a table

giving details of

BUILDING SOCIETY

RATES

on offer to the public.

For further details

'•use ring

01-248 8000 Ext 424

CA1SSE NATIONALE DES TELECOMMUNICATIONS
6.755b 1967/1982

Loan of US $30,000,000
We inform the bondholders that the redemption instalment of US.J3.500.000 nominal due

1st November 1979, has been satisfied by purchase of U-S.S1 ,077,000 nominal bonds and by the
drawing for redemption of the undermentioned bonds amounting to U.S.S2.423.000 on 11th September
1979. in Luxembourg, in the presence of an ’* Huissier."

The bonds will be reimbursed at par on 1st November 1979, coupon due 1st November 1980
and followings attached, according to the modalities, of payment on the reverse of the bonds.

17S41
’7625
17779
17850
18060
18203
1B33B
18434
18697
18875
19112
1 9202
19278
19471
19593
29787
20055
20152
20572
20980
21249
21464
21659
21897
22224
22403
2 2563
22622
22718
22940
25210
23254
2 5491
23686
238S3
-JQ05

to 17S52
IB 17628
to 1778S
to 17832

to 1B339
to 1 8567
to 18708
to 18902

to 1920S
& 19392

to 20039
to 20159
to 20S75
to 21026
to 21253
to 21494
to 21562
to 21903U 22230
to Z2404
to 22585

EO 22717
to 22939
to 23216
to 23259
to 2351

7

to 23687
to 23854
io 24024
to 24072
to 24198
to Z4306
to 24494

o 24741

of such drawn bonds are as - Follows:

17557 to 17558 17562 to 17566 17571 to 175*6
to 17660 17884 to >766*
to 17789 17796

1 7855 17SG2 to 17863 17882 » 17891 17897
to 18101
to 18239 to 18Z68
to to 18357 to 18358 16387

18607 1B632 to 18633
1 0736 to 18845

18949 to 18954 to 18955 19036 19041 19069
to 19125 19140 to 19141 19131
to 19225 to 19234 19244

19405 to 19410 19417
19498 to 19518

to 19609 to 19614
to T»»4 19*72 to 19913 19917 to 19940 19944 19963 20020

20116 20120 to 201 23 20129 to 20134
20176 20185 to 20202 20439 20444 20478

to 20642 20646 to 20649
to 21169 to 21180 to 2118*

21258 to 21260 21273 10 21279 21454
to 21564 21580 to 21581 21586 tt 21587 21592.1a 21654

D7B 21682 to 21725 2173* 0 21742 21746
to ZZ072 22078 221 r 22190
to 22243 22333 to 22337 2' 22369 72380 22384
to 22424 ** 22527 -*531 22543
to 22581 22584 ™

to 22646 22656 to 22657 10 22693 2697 22704
22756 to 22759 27.-52

to 23137 23148 to 23164 23190 to Z3192 23197
23227 23233 to 23234 23236

to 23277 23358 to 23362 233S9 23372 23419 to 23428
23597 23617 to 23622 2X643

*3699 to 23692 23733 TO 23752 23773 tt 23774
to 23870 23689 to 23*91 23895 23897
to 24031 24040 U 24050 240S2 to 24069 24061 24067
to 24087 24095 24151 24172 24176
to 24209 24211 to 24214 24240 to 24244 34250 24281

243Z4 to 243J4 24390 24400 24435 to 24444 24490
24S10 to 24512 24555 to 24395 24655 246S7 24671 24674

24690 24704 to 24724
24743 to 24763 24765 to 24764 to 24800 24805 to 24809 24845 to 248*7

nounc outstanding after 1st November 1 "

The Pi

? 1 0.500.000 nominal.

Agent

..ETE GENE RALE ALSAC «NE OE BANOttf

15, Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG
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Lessens noise from

ventilation ducts

i> materials

paper used to

Insulate ceilings

Waste
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RECYCLED waste paper is the
tair for a sew fern of insuia-
®bs forthe ceilings of buildings

Ttfld Shown to be an excellent

"Suet' harrier through its use on
i^nqraber of buildings in the

whert it was developed
. sJC-l* is being ihade by Cibco
Insulations in Washington.
3CT* and Wear (0632 465754)
and,, the company says, is a

make them resist fire, mildew
and moulds. The fibres are
hollow and form an interlocked

mesh that traps air and thus

GROWING PUBLIC concern
with the problem of noise con-
trol in the environment, and
the fact that this hazard has a
high priority under health and
safety legislation, has inspired
researchers at Salford Univer-
sity to provide a computerised
design study—now an in-

valuable aid to a healing, venti-

lating and air conditioning
manufacturer.
The University’s Industry

Centre and Acoustic Faculty
will receive royalties from its

study of attenuators which has

low-cost form of insulation most common construction
primarily because the major materials and the layer cures
ingredient is waste paper. This to a durable surface with a

is treated to free the fibres and good decorative finish.

Crlass will retard fire

provides a good barrier to heat resulted in the development of
transmission.

Contractors apply the layer

with an admixture of a liquid

bonding agent in thicknesses

typically of one inch, using a

one-pass, high pressure spray
technique. Fibres adhere to

a range of in-duct attenuators
to match sound control require-

ments of an air distribution
system made by F. H. Biddle,
Newtown Road, Nuneaton,
Warwickshire <0682 384233).

• COMPONENTS

Indicates liquid level

The company says

have had to spend tens of

thousands of pounds, and
perhaps up to three years of
grueliing effort, to achieve the
Salford design.

The products are designated
S-Pak attenuators. Constructed
of rigid 1.5 mm galvanised
sheet, they have built-in flanges
for additional strength and units
are available with a combina-
tion of splitter and airway
widths for optimum attenuation.

There is a range of acoustic
media to provide attenuation
for normal comfort air condi-
tioning needs, or for more
highly specialised requirements
needed, say, in hospitals and
the food and pharmaceutical
industries.

• PROCESSING

Filters the sludge
FILTER presses manufactured tunnel oven capable of meeting

by Von Roll of Berne, Switzer- continuous high production

land are to be marketed in the levels,

it may UK The presses, it is claimed, Mindon Engineering, Brook-

will obtain the driest possible hill Industrial Estate, Station

substances from slurries and Road, Pinxton Nottinghamshire,

sludges. NG16 6NS.
Machines to be offered will

Grinds and

then mixes

in liquids
IN RESEARCH and develop-

Financial Times Monday October 8 1979

tfiurlm/

rsGEige from units for handling

small batches to high through-

put presses in which all opera-

tions — filtration, extraction,

transport of the filter plates

and washing of the filter cloths

—are push-button controlled

and automatically sequenced.

Uses for the presses range
from the production of dyestuffs

and pharmaceutical prepara- _

tions to the dewatering of ment in the chemical and

sludge from municipal and in- pharmaceutical industries, pro-

dustrial wastes. Marketing in cessing requirements often

the UK will be by Robert Speck, overlap, as for example, the

34. Veda Road, London 5E13 need to comminute a solid to

sub-micron sizes, the powder
particles of which must then

be dispersed in a liquid.

may be needed,
for

Developed at the Batteiie
‘rweijch laboratories in Geneva.
'Switzerland is an interesting
construction industry product
that has been called Fire-Glass.
Derived partly from work the

i£eup. has been doing on fire-

retardant coatings for timber,
3he " experimental material is

&&xtsparant and can be used as

"r window. It consists of glass
l|yers laminated with an
Inorganic compound that in-

tmneoces when exposed to beat
or flame.

This means that if fire im-

pinges on the glass, the outer
surface will break off and the

layer of intumescent compound
will swell to form a thick layer

of opaque • white foam. This
layer retains the structural In-

tegrity of the window and. at

the same time has low thermal
conductivity so that progress, of

the fire through heat radiation
is prevented or retarded.

Fire-Glass is made from cbeap
materials and is comparatively
easy to make. Batteiie reports.

IN A simple, reliable liquid

level indicator switch from the

30-98 Company, Victoria Road,

Burgess Hill, West Sussex, the

increase in liquid height as the
pre-selected level is reached
compresses an isolated column
of air which actuates a dia-

phragm followed by a trip

switch.

Regardless of the rate of rise

or fail of the material, which
can be a slurry or a sludge, it

is claimed that the system
remains extremely reliable in

use and there is no possibility,

of contact between the

measured fluid and the electri-
cal control devices.
The unit is normally

operated so that the diaphragm
is horizontal, but it can be
arranged in other positions
without the reliability being
impaired. Indication can be
sited up to 100 metres from the
storage container.

Construction is to suit the
applications: for example, Neo-
prene is the norma] material
for the diaphragm but it can be
supplied in Teflon for tempera-
tures above SO deg. C.
More from the companv un

04446 4346L

7JG (01-690 3326).

Coats car

components
A NEW powder-coating plant
capable of coating up to 25.000

car components each week has
been successfully designed, built

and installed by Mindon Engin-
eering (Nottingham).

This conveyorised system is

now in use at the Premier Lamp
and Engineering Company in
Peterlee, Co. Durham. It has a

manual epoxy powder spray
unit’ utilising the “ airstatic "

system available in the UK specific functions: comminuting
through Mindon. coupled with on a continuous-flow or batch

a double-sided powder recovery basis, dry or wet materials. By
installation of the cvclone type coupling this high energy min
and a Mindon double-pass to a pump and tank, one can

disperse the finely ground

material In liquids, preparing,

if desired, 40 kilos of end

product. . .

If dealing with a costly sub-

stance, available only m
grammes, the tubular stainless

steel processing, chambers can

be quickly removed and

replaced with non-tnetallic con-

tainers and grinding media.

More details can be obtained

from Filamec at Harbour Road.

Lydney, Glos. GL15 4EJ (05944

3660).

Temperature

of water

controlled
FOR USE by the plastics

DIRECT GAS-FIRE#

SPACE HEATIR&

ARB

PROCESS HEATING

Ripon Road, Harrogate. N.Yorkc

Tet 61511 TeiexS78fiS

Initially, only a few grammes of industry in injection moulding,—J-J
blow moulding, extruding andproduct

followed by kilogrammes
further probes.

In this kind of research and
development separate items of

equipment may be required,

some of the items having only

limited future use, once the

Initial stages of a project have
been negotiated. Wastage of

such equipment says Pilamec,

which designs and makes high
energy vibrational ball mills,

can be avoided by using its

latest multi-function unit.

Heart of this unit is a labora-

tory vibration mill with two

temperature controller, the

model 3095 for example can bo

free-standing or rack mounted.

Temperature is shown on a

digital display and Is control-

lable to a maximum of 95 deg c

and an accuracy of plus or

minus one deg C. using a vernier

control on the front panel.

A proportional heating system

is used to achieve close control

and energy economy, and the

unit has a high indirect cooling

capacity, fully automatic filling

and air elimination, safety

thermostats and a mains isolatedblow moulding, extruding ana thermostats ana a mains
other heat cycling processes in low voltage control systen

Control panel contains buttons

and lamps for pumping, heating.
paper, printing and the food

industries is a water circulating

temperature control system
from Thermal Press Control. 40
Clarendon Road. Watford, Herts.

WD1 1HA (0923 46830).

. Consisting of pump, heating

and cooling chambers and a

cooling and temperature setting

and if required it can be

mounted remotely and in

proximity to the controls of the

machine with which it is

associated.

• DATA PROCESSING

Disc has large capacity

*’ ;h *
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Whenyou adopt the American
Express Company Card System, you
needno longerwaste timereconciling
amultitudeofbills and receipts

from different sources.

EachmonthAmerican Express
will sortand collate every item

oftraveland entertainment
expenditure charged to the Card
byyourmanagers.

Travel tickets* restaurant bills*

hoteland car-hire charges are all

stanmarisedinone concisemonthly
statement (illustrated above)

whichgives youadear.overall view

ofCardmemberexpenditure.

Together withanitemized break-

downforeachemployee* this forms
acompactandpermanentrecord
whichallowsyoutoidentify

andcontrolpatterns ofspending.

There’s a choice ofbilling
methods to suit your company.
For example you can choose to

settle all Cardmemberaccounts with
a single cheque.

By eliminating large cash advances
and gaining over four weeks’ extra

use ofyour company’s money, you can
also substantially improve expenses
cash flow.

Themonthly statement ofaccount
is only one facet ofthe simplest^ most
efficient system for dealing with
business expenses.

For fuller details ofhowthe
American Express CompanyCard
System,can be tailored to meetyour
company’sown specialneeds, justcut
outdie coupon.
Andcutthehidden costs of

business expenses.

TheAmerican Express Card forCompanies.
-Itk morebusinesslike.

JJS, Quarries RttelattVicc-Praidm-UnitedKjngVwi anri Ireland.

To: The Manager, Company Cards, American Express
Company, Freepost, P.O. Box 9 1, Brighton,BN2 1ZQ.

Please letme have details ofthe CompanyCard Systemfbr
10 ormore employees regularly incurring business expenses.

Nam?Mr/Mrs/Miss

.

• Position.

Company/Nameand Address.

MSA/FT2

IfyouwcnildlitedemflsofThesystemi'or
1-9 employees onlypleasetidk

WITH SEVEN times the

capacity of the largest flexible

disc store but occupying the

same small space, an eight inch

rigid disc drive from Memorex
holds 11.7 megabytes on two
platters.

Designed for original equip-

ment manufacturers (OEM) the

Model 101 is aimed at small

business equipment and word
processing, where more power-
ful systems will become passible

with no additional use of space.

A significant design feature

is the use of a direct drive

spindle motor and the con-

sequent elimination of bells,

brackets and side-loaded bearing
wear. Reliability is thus

enhanced and the company has
benefited from a cost reduction
due to a lower parts count
Weighing less than 20 lb and

measuring 14 x 8.5 x 4.4 inches,

the drive is very accessible and
has Its electronics package
mounted on the bottom of the
bead disc assembly for easy
access even while the drive is

running.
Memorex-

is at Staines, Middx
(0784 51488).

Very fast data printer

A FLIGHT time of only 180
microseconds for the print wires
is achieved using a stored
energy technique in the PB-600
dot matrix printer from Florida
Data, available in the UK from
Sintrom Ellinor. 14 Arkwright
Road. Reading RG2 OLS
(0734 85464).
Coupled with an electronics

design in which an internal
micro continually examines the
data buffer to determine where
the head should move next, the
net result is a printing speed of
600 ASCir charactcrs/sec at a

line rate from 230 to 1200 lines/
min according to length.

The stored energy method
involves holding the print wire
cocked against an attached
spring by a magnet and then
cancelling the retaining mag-
netic field by an actuating
solenoid. A bonus is reduced
head power dissipation, permit-
ting 100 per cent duty cycle.

The head life is claimed to be
a billion characters.

Format is 132 columns with
characters- formed by a 7 x 7 dot
matrix or 7x 8 lower case. Form
size Is up to 380 mm (I4t in)

and multicarbon can be used to
produce up to six copies and the
original. -

• ENERGY

Batteries might feed grid

A PAPER given by A. Hart and
J. Talbot of the Central Elec-

tricity Research Laboratories,
Leatherbead, at the recent ERA
Battery Symposium indicates

that by the end of the century
it is likely that up to 15 GW
(15bn watts) of power will

have to be provided from
batteries which will have
“ soaked up ” nuclear power
during the night.

The philosophy will be to

keep low running cost nuclear
plant operating at periods of
low demand and replace the
(then) relatively expensive
fossil-fuelled generators at peak
times. By the turn of the
century some 30 per cent of
UK electrical power will pos-
sibly be generated from nuclear
stations.

Present thinking at CERL is

that only the zinc/chlorine and
sodium/sulphur battery couples
show signs of offering a dear
economic gain, although lead
acid and nickel iron/air offer
a “ reasonable chance ” of meet-
ing the financial targets.

There is no question of some
huge national battery sites.
Instead, the cells would be

• PACKAGING

situated close to the consumer
and would smooth the load on
the distribution network.

Likely siting would be at

favoured 33kV/llkV sub-

stations. Such units might
even fit In with district heating
schemes, utilising the waste
battery heat generated during
the daily charge and discharge.
The laboratories believe that

suitable cells will emerge from
the work in progress on vehicle
traction. For exaqrple, sodium
sulphur cells are under develop-
ment in the UK by Chloride
Group, British Rail and AERE
and in the U.S, by General
Electric. But there are prob-
lems affecting cycle life such
as cracking of the seals and
ceramic tubing and corrosion
associated with the sulphur
electrode.
In the U.S. a development

called BEST (battery energy
storage test) is underway which
will enable batteries to be
tested in operation with the
local utility network at Hills-
borough, New Jersey. .It is

intended to install and operate
a 5 MW zinc/chiorine battery
by 1981 and a similarly powered
sodium/sulphur unit by. 1985.

Labelling machines debut
TWO LABELLING machines
will be making their UK debut
at the Packaging Index

—

London Exhibition which is

being held from November 6
to 8 at the Wembley Conference
Centre.
The machines are manu-

factured by Prontophot Hapa
of Switzerland and Machines
Automatiques Ctliotta of France.
Both will be demonstrated on
the Smith and McLaurin stand.

The Hapa 411 is a roll fed
labeller for ampoules or email
bottles, and the machine is

claimed to be unique in taking
plain rolls of delayed action

heatseal material and carrying
out the complete printing of

two-colour labels.

The other labeller to be
shown will be the Ciliotta
Climatic, which will be set up
for the high speed application
of roll-fed labels on to round
bottles. This machine can also

be used for “stack fed”
labelling and can apply front
back and neck labels on' to

bottles and containers of
virtually any shape.
More information can be

obtained from Smith and
McLaurin, 55 West Street,

Marlow. Bucks, SL7 2LS. (062

84) 72249,

• SAFETY

Marketing agreement
POWERED smoke extraction

units for commercial and in-

dustrial premises designed by

American Coolair Corporation

of Jacksonville, Florida, are to

be manufactured under licence

and marketed by Gradwood of

Stockport, Cheshire.

Gradwood. which specialises
lu fume extraction and ventila-

tion equipment combined with
heat reclamation systems, both

designs and fixes complete in-

stallations.

Among the large number of

Coolair ventilators to be mar-
keted is a powered smoke ex-

traction unit which will with-

stand temperatures up to 600

degrees F for five hours. This

will be one of the leading items

of equipment to he promoted
by the British company which
has its headquarters at Edgeley
Road, Stockport, Cheshire
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East Java dam redesigned
THE MAIN construction con-
tract for the Sampean Baru
Dam in East Java has been
awarded to an Indonesian con-
tractor

, P. T. Nindya Karya.
The latter will -receive assis-
tance from Lossinger of Swit-
zerland under a technical assis-
tance agreement
The Sampean Baru project

was conceived -originally by
Dutch engineers tn the 1980’s
but it was not ' until tie
Japanese occupation in the
early 1940's that construction
was begun. The masonry spill-

way, canal intake and embank-
ment dam were, substantially

completed by 1945 when the
main embankment was washed
away by* a flood and the project
was abandoned.
Following several feasibility

studies between 1947 and 1973
by other consultants. Sir M.
MacDbnald and Partners were
awarded in 1975 a contract by
the Indonesian government for

the detailed design of the dam
and associated irrigation system
including rehabilitation of

existing structures. A new site

More railway work
in Hong Kong
A FURTHER £8m rail
engineering contract in - con-
nection with the Hong Kong
Mass Transit Railway has gone
to the Henry Boot/Gammon
joint venture which has already
early completed a £12m award
for permanent way work on the
15.6km modified initial system
double track main line.

The new contract calls for
the provision and laying of a
10.5 km double track main line,
points and crossings, the track
bed, ballast and all ancillary
components associated with the
track for the whole of the Tseun
Wan extension.

This double track Is to be
supported on continuous con-
crete plinths, 7.5 km of which
will be in tunnel and 3 km on
overhead concrete structures.

The continuous concrete support
plinth, first installed on the
modified initial system, is stated
to be a uniqae concept which
offers amongst other benefits an
extremely smooth ride.

Main civil construction work
on the Tseun Wan extension is

already well advanced. Henry
Boot/Gammon’s initial involve-
ment will start next April with
track construction programmed
from September 1980 to
February 1982.

All rail will be supplied by
the British Steel Corporation,
and the total benefit to UK in

goods and services is said to
approach £3.5m.
Loan facilities to finance both

the local and the UK element
of the work have been arranged
by Lazard Brothers.

Contract in Libya
A TRAINING centre is to be

built at .Ghat for the' Libyan
Government by thavLowfon Con-

struction Group. Value of -the

contract is £5.7m.

Back in the UK Lowton has

started on 1U houses at

Heatfaerbrook for Leicester
City Council (£1.3m) and at
the Sbeaffer Eaton Textron
factory, Hemel Hempstead.
Herts where major extensions
are to be built

To build office block
TRUST SECURITIES Holdings
has awarded

1

Sir Robert
McAlpine and Sons a £3m con-

tract to build an eight-storey. 58

metres by 20 metres on-plan

office block at the corner of

Allyre Road and George Street,

Croydon, Surrey.

It will be of reinforced con-
crete frame construction on
piled foundations and will be
brick-clad externally and air-

conditioned.
The architects are the Project

Design Partnership and work
now starting is due for - com-
pletion by JtdiH98L '

- -•

1

Rush & Tompkins awards
WORK ON five new contracts
worth about £2.76m has just
been started by Rush and
Tompkins.
The largest job is the con-

struction of Slade Green tele-

phone exchange in. Erit£, Kent,
for the Post Office Corporation
(Telecommunications). This is

valued at £925,000 and is due
to be completed in IS months.
The company has also won a

£710,000 contract from the
Thames Water Authority for a
control building at Merton
Abbey works, in South-West
London.

In Central -London Kuril and
Tompkins is working, on a
£440,000 office refurbishment
for the Royal Bank of Scotland
on. the corner of Whitehall and
Trafalgar Square while in
South-East London it is

refurbishing New Cross bus
garage for London Transport
Executive at a cost of £547,000.

Further south it is constructing
a warehouse for Warin Plastics

at Ashford, Kent, under a
£142,000 contract

Will erect

factories
ADVANCE factories are to be
built by C. Bryant and Son for
Peterborough Development
Corporation.
The £2m contract is for the

erection of 25 single storey
unit factories at Orton.
Thirteen of these will have
two-storey integral offices, the
remainder single storey offices.

Warehouses and factories
WAREHOUSING and a factory
modernisation are being
carried out by Laing Scotland
under two contracts together
worth more than

1

£1.4m.
In Paisley, Laing is to build

two single-storey warehousing
units under a £965,000 contract
for the Abbey Life Assurance
Company. Work is to start

this- 'month with completion
expected by June 1980.
Both buildings- will be con-

structed with strip concrete
foundations and steel portal
frames with part coated steel

and part brickwork cladding
and asbestos sheet roofing.

Architects are
1 Greenock and

Will; consulting engineers,

Wragg Threapleton and Com-
pany and quantity surveyors,

Muichead Muir and Webster.

On the Queenslie Industrial

Estate. Glasgow, Laing has
started work on a £440.000
factory modernisation contract
for, the Property Services
Division of the Scottish

Development Agency. Com-
pletion is expected by June
next year.
Work includes the demolition

of existing offices, a new front

wall, strengthening of the roof

structure, replacing the roof

covering, new services installa-

tion and some external works.
Architects are Boswell

Mitchell and Johnston: consult-

ing engineers, H. L. Waterman
and Partners; mechanical arid

electrical consultants, Hulley
and Kirkwood and quantity
surveyors, Thornbum Sinclair

and HowaL

Designing for the disabled
NEW code of practice from
s British Standards Institu-

rn aims to improve facilities

public buildings for the dls»

lei
BS 5810 Code of Practice for
cess for the Disabled to

lildings details the baric pro-

iions necessary to ensure that

ildings are convenient for
ople with * problems . of
ibility, sight and hearing.

,ough it necessarily concen-

trates on new buildings, Where
the -greatest improvement in

the general conditions for the
handicapped can be made, it

also provides guidelines for the
adaptation of existing build-

ings.

Copies of the code may be
obtained from. British Standards
Institution, 301 Pentonville

Road, London Nl 9ND, Price

£4.80- (ESI Subscribing Mem-
bers £2.88).

Small road roller
A VIBRATING road roller

designed primarily for use on

footpaths, small drives and car

parks has been produced by

Atkinson’s of CHtberoe.

Powered by a single-cylinder

diesel engine (15.5hp), the unit

has a roll width of 900 mm.
Hydrostatic drive to the twin

roils of the machine gives

speeds- up to 5 km an hour

forward and in reverse. A
totally enclosed gab is an

optional extra.

The roller was developed -in

a joint venture with Tarmac.

Saudi air

terminal
ERECAMO is hoping to break

into the South American,

market, not South African as

was erroneously reported on this

page on September 3 . when
describing Belgian participation

io the construction of Saudi

Arabia’s first city air terminal.

for the dam was chosen and in
due course an entirely fresh
design was completed for a site

downstream of that originally

considered.

Now called for is a mass con-
crete dam, ISO metres long with
a maximum height of 45 metres
above lowest foundation, level,
flanked by earthfill embank-
ments which increase the over-
all length of the dam to 780
metres. A gated spillway
designed to discharge 2600
cubic metres per second will be
incorporated in the dam.
The main construction con-

struction contract is scheduled
.for completion in 1984. The
dam itself will cost about £8m
and construction will be fin-

anced with the aid of a World
Bank loan, though finance is

still required for the associated
hydroelectric sets which will
supply additional power to the
planned East Java regional
grid.

The dam wQl feed the
Sampean Baru irrigation canal
system which comprises some
43km of main canal and over
120km of secondary canals irri-

gating a total area of 9,300
hectares. Construction of the
canal system, which is costing
a further £14m -was divided up
into 55 separate contracts to
enable the smallest local con-
tractors to participate in the
scheme.

£4m council

housing

by Cubitts
PUBLIC SECTOR bousing con-

tracts totalling more than £4m
are being undertaken by
Cubitts.

In -the fourth phase of

modernising homes at Notting-

ham’s Len ton Abbey Estate, 58

units are being dealt with under
a contract, worth £423.000. At
Low Hill a further 200 council

homes are to be modernised for

Wolverhampton MBC under V
£1.7m contract, while in Derby,
Cubitts is to improve 33 homes.
This work includes providing
insulation, installing central
heating and rewiring
(£162.000).

Other work includes a
£470,000 contract for 37 bunga-
lows and 10 houses at Shirley
for Solihull MBC. and 51 new
homes under a City of Sheffield
contract worth £643.000 forming
phase 1A of the Mcadowhead
development.

In Nuneaton, Cubitts is well
under way with 52 flats at

Bedworth, and bas just received
an additional contract for 22
houses and bungalows, bringing
the total value of work to

£890,000.

Variety for

Bullock
CONTRACTS totalling £ 1.27m
have been won by D. T. Bullock
and Co.

Dudley Metropolitan Borough
Council has placed a £500,000

contract for the modernisation
of 117 bouses and an industrial

unit at Moons Moat North
Industrial Estate is to be built

for Redditcb Development Cor-

poration at a cost of £286.000.

East Staffordshire District

Council bas awarded a £200,000

contract for industrial units at

Barton-on-Trent and civil

engineering works at RAF
Defford (£288.0001 is to be

carried out for the Property

Services Agency.

Furniture

superstore
PART OF the Olympic exhibi-

tion complex in West London.
Empire Hal), is being converted

into a furniture superstore and
offices for UKAY Furnishers.

Joint developers. Allied

Retailers and Town and City

Properties have awarded the

£1.5m building contract to D.

Wilson (Birmingham).
' Reinforced concrete stairs,

escalators, lifts and 215.090 sq ft

of suspended ceilings are to be
provided together with sprinkler

systems, beating, electrical and
fire alarm installations. The

scheme will also provide 48,200

sq ft of air-conditioned offices

which are to be the head office

of UKAY Furnishers.

Over £4m
to Monk
AMONG THE latest contracts

awarded to A. Monk and Com-
pany are housing at Milton

Keynes, office building at Sea]

Sands, roadworks at Leeds and
school building at Penyrheol. S.

Wales.

Milton Keynes Development
Corporation has awarded a £2m
contract for erection of 34 single

storey and 10S two storey dwell-

ing in traditional construction

plus external parking areas and
site works.

At Seal Sands. Teesside. the
Phillips Petroleum Company has
accepted a £526.575 tender for
extensions to the administration
building and workshop offices on
its refinery site north of the
Tees.

West Yorkshire Metropolitan
County Council has placed a

£248.355 contract for construc-
tion work in Melville Road.
Leeds, while in S. Wales the
West Glamorgan County Council
has accepted a £1.3m tender for
rebuilding science and sports
blocks at Penyrheol Comprehen-
sive School.

Sea front

balustrade
OVER THREE miles of ornate
aluminium balostrading for Abu
Dhabi's seafronL is being made
by Allied- Engineering of

Paddock Wood, Kent; Costing

over £500,000 'it be ujsgd

on the top of the seawall-being

constructed, as reported on this
page Jast week, by -A1 Queheisi
Aluwlem. • •

The company has already sup-
plied over a mile of stainless

steel 'hal»stTmKng’'-for the Al
Ghurair Centre in Dubai and a
similar installation at the Abu
Dhabi Trade Centre.

Firsr deliveries la Abu Dhabi
are due.ai theemjof December
with . mstaHatiqjB- ..starting m
February.

The ikjf it

to build

aw
CHENDON CONCRETE C0. LTD

|

Long Creadon Bucket

. r . . .... ^ *

Parker Knoll extenSfepff*
A SINGLE1STOREY, steel

portal frame extension io
Parker Knoll's production facili-

ties at Chipping Norton. Oxon,
is to be built by Bovis.

Previous contracts carried out
by Bovis for the Parker Knoll
group • include the existing
Chipping Nonon factory and
three jobs at High Wycombe
Bucks. Work on the latest ex-
tension at Chipping Norton

starts next'nitinth' ini- W’qoSiSS
-completed in'Jtriy- KW0:at scami
nf about £230.000, : ArgUiteas
arc H. Desmond Hall, -and- fly
quantity surveyors. qj£
North and Partners;

Bovis is also to chny;rt)jft
alterations ahd' refUrtfrthirftw
'work at IBM's: midlands market-
ing centre and' at th'e P-'Srtfl
premises at Beaufort HottteT.

Gravel Lane, London, ECI.-iS

Diverting the traffic
-
-vr

CONSTRUCTION OF a £2.7m
link between Biniey Road and
London Road, Coventry-, de-
signed to lake traffic round the
city centre, has begun. Fair-
dough Civil Engineering is the
main contractor.

The road, a combination of
single and dual carriageways,
will have three preslressod. re-
inforced concrete bridges, a
new roundabout, turning lanes
and two subways.
The mast spectacular part of

the project, says Fairclough.
will be the construction of a
“slide-in" railway bridge to
carry tbe Rugby to Birmingham

line over the new road,
company, which claims to „
expert in this type of tfcfeflsj

build the bridge beside the rail-
way track then slide it into po-
tion in a 40-hour non-stop opera-
tion.

IN BRIEF ;;'l
• Orders worth £16S,000 haiS
been received by companies in
the George Kent group, for lbs
supply and installation of water
me [cling equipment for 92 deep
wells being drilled by tK*
Bangkok Metropolitan- Water
Authority, I-

Ifyouwantto earnhigh rates of interestmost other

schemes available requireyou to lockyourmoneyaway for a long 1

period of timeNow GatewayGolden Growth Bonds giveyou ihe

flexibilityto plan your investments.

Onlyyouknowwhenyou are going to needyourmoney,
soyou choosetheperiodyouwish to commit it fox:Yetatthesame
timeyou earn high rates ofinterest

Hieminimum investment is£500 andyou can choose
periods from 1-5 years.Attheendofthe periodyoifve chosenyou
can withdrawyourmoney.Or leave itwithusand you’ll earn the

higherratesof differentialwhichgo upyearbyyearuntilthe highest
rate isreached

Ifyouchoose5yearsyotfD immediately earn a guaranteed
2% extra interestover thevariableInvestment Share rate.

Your interest canbe added toyour account or paid half

yeariy or monthly.

pop into your nearest Gatewaybranch
or Eli in the coupon below.

A memento of the dayyou start

to earn high interest

Fora limited period Gateway
Golden Growth Bond investors will

receive this beautiful set of coasters,

featuring pictures in sepia

by Ihe famous Victorian

photographer; Francis

Frith.

r
I 7b: Gateway Building Society,

I
FREEPOSTWorthing, West Sussex BN13 2BR.

1/We enclosea cheque for£
| (enter 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5).

| _ I wish ray interest tobe:Added to accounthalf-yearly

ril

him

_
' Paid half-yearly' Paid monthlytobank — ,

I I understand nowithdrawals can bemade during the agreed term exceptin
I file case ofdeath.Aftertoe initial tenn closurewill be subjecttothree rnontfisT

|
notice byme or bythe Society.

I FnHnamfifs^ .

CURRENTINVESTMEWTSHARERATE &75%NET Net Gross*

Invest for 1 year you earn 4- .25% 9.00 12.86

Invest for2 years you earn 4- J30% 025 1321

Invest for 3 years you earn +1.00% 9.75 1323

Invest for 4 years you eam+ 1.50% 1025 14.64

Invest for*5’years vou earn +2-00% 10.75 1526

Address.i

i

i

| Signature

I Further details on request

I FT2

.Date.

®TothoseEableto tax atthe baacrate of 30%.

. YourEablQty to basic rale incometax will be paid by the Society.

GATEWAY
,

— BUILDING SOCIETY
^bCrojlhcBnn^Soca^A35OCRUioii,Estadi6bcdl854.As^ofre2SraillJQrLAuUMms^I^i0vi^a!tI^ThKtecs.

District offices and agents ttuutgliuulUw UK.
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The Fed faces

the issues
^siriAiu. GAN be little question-

% of tbe boldness of the new
A measure* introduced by the
ic federal Reserve Board to tackle

|
the domestic causes of the

9 dollar crisis; they add up_ in-
9 deed, to a. considerable revoiu-

tiem In U.S. monetary policy,

ic The Fed has implicitly admitted
' not only that the basic causes
of tbe dollar's weakness are
domestic—an admission which
is long overdue—but it has also,

ltackled a number of basic weak-
in its own methods of

•monetary control.

. ’’The most radical change is in
the Fed’s attitude to market
interest rates. Although tbe
monetary policy of tbe U.S. has
long been based on targets for
monetary growth, as in other
countries, tbe actual day-to-day
operation of the Fed have been
directed to the control of sbort-
term interest rates.

This meant in effect that if

tile Fed misjudged tbe demand
for money at any given rate, it

supplied such extra funds as

were needed to stabilise interest

rates. From now it will act

directly to smooth the growth
of. the monetary base of the
banking system, and let interest

rates take the strain of any
fluctuation in demand.

British experience

In other respects, though, tbe

Americans seem willing to learn

something from British experi-

ence. One of the major difficul-

ties facing the U.S. authorities

in-- the last two years has been
the growing ingenuity of the

U.S. banks in finding new ways
to''finance credit expansion out-

side the officially defined money
supply—notably through the
explosive growth of repurchase
agreements under which the
banks effectively pawn the
securities they hold as reserves

with their corporate customers.
Tbe Fed has decided to tackle

air these so-called' “ managed
liabilities ” by a method which
seems to he modelled an the
British “ corset ” controls.

Penalties will be imposed on the
growth of these liabilities

beyond their present size.

Finally, the U.S. authorities
have done what they can to
prevent domestic borrowers
from escaping the rigours of
their own market by seeking
cheaper credit in tbe Euro-
markets. UB. banks will once
again have to hold reserves

against their external borrow-

ings, reversing a 1678 measure
intended to encourage the re-

patriation of dollars, and the
overseas subsidiaries of U.S
banks will suffer the same
penalty when they lend to U.S
customers. This leaves a poten-
tially profitable loophole for
non-American banks running a
dollar book, but not a disas-

trously large one.

However, >this last measure is

unlikely to satisfy the severer
international critics of She Fed
who argue that the Euromarkets
are quite capable of creating
“new 1' dollars, and thus weak-
ening the dollar in the exchange
markets, despite any restrictions

placed on the U.S. dometic bank-
ing system. Tbe fact is that the
more heavily the Fed leans on
requirements for non-interest
bearing reserve deposits from
domestic banks to control credit
growth, the greater the insula-

tion between the U.S. credit
market, where these restrictions
apply, and the Euromarkets,
where they do not.

The Fed has long wished to
tackle this problem at root by
paying interest on the reserves,

as most other central banks do;
but Congress, which regards the
present practice as a desirable
tax on bankers, always tbe vil-

lains of UB. populist mythology,
has resisted. As a result, the
Euromarket will be partly
exempt from the Fed’s new
squeeze, and its power to under-
mine the dollar on its own will

be tested. It is probably- over-
stated by the critics.

With this reservation, the new
measures seem well designed to
check the excessive credit
growth which has been the root
cause both of the dollar’s weak-
ness and of the huge U.S. deficit

on ‘current account—for an
economy, like an individual, can
spend above its income only by
borrowing.
The real test of the policy will

be set by the U.S. economy. If

credit demand remains buoyant,
the rise in interest rates implied
by the new policy could prove
very sharp; the creeping adjust-

ment of tite past two years has
conditioned U.S. borrowers to

small shocks. Equally, if the

current downturn in the. UB.
economy sharpens, the Fed may
be blamed. But if the Fed and
the Administration show a
resolution to match the new
measures, this should prove the

most effective dollar package
yeti

A clever move
by Moscow
PRESIDENT BREZHNEV'S offer

to make a limited Soviet force
withdrawal from East Germany
should not be dismissed
immediately as pure propa-
ganda. But the West should be
extremely cautious in its

reaction. The forces apparently
to be withdrawn over the next
12 months—20,000 troops and
up to 1,000 ' tanks—may look
impressive at first sight But the
move would do virtually
nothing to diminish the vast
superiority of Warsaw Pact con-
ventional forces confronting
those of NATO in Central
Europe. The Western Alliance
would remain on the defensive
against a vastly more powerful
potential invasion force.

Opening shot

Secondly, there is a need, to
examine Mr. Brezhnev's motives
closely. It could be
thought that he wants to por-
tray the Soviet Uninn as a
peace-loving nation to help rati-

fication of the latest strategic
arms limitation treaty (SALT
31 > by the U.S. Senate. But the
key to Kremlin thinking
undoubtedly lies in the immin-
ence of a NATO announcement
of Alliance plans to boost its

medium-range nuclear strength
in Western Europe. Western
strategic analysts have long
expected Moscow to launch a
major propaganda campaign
against such a move. This
is clearly the opening shot in
that campaign.

Indeed. Ur. Brezhnev was
reasonably explicit on this

point. If NATO withdrew its

nuclear modernisation plans,

the Soviet Union would consider
restricting its own deployment
of medium-range nuclear mis-

siles in Eastern Europe, he
suggested. But if NATO went
ahead, Mr. Brezhnev warned that

the Warsaw Pact would have to

take " essential additional

steps ” to strengthen its

security as the West would be
upsetting the balance of forces

in Europe to ensure NATO
military superiority.

That" is nonsense. The
agonies that tbe Western
allies are currently going

through over their nuclear

force modernisation plans are

due to the unwelcome
obligation they feel .to try at

least partly to restore a nuclear

balance that has swung mas-

sively In favour of the Soviet

Union. The NATO countries are

grappling to find an answer to

the ever-increasing threat to

Western Europe posed by the

Soviet SS-20 mobile missile.

which can strike anywhere
from Naples to Edinburgh and
.of which there is absolutely no
equivalent in the Western
annoary.

It is, nonetheless, a clever
move by the Kremlin. The
NATO countries are gearing
themselves up to. take the

decision, at their December
Ministerial meeting in Brussels,

to introduce new missiles in
Europe. These would be capable
for the first time of reaching
the Soviet Union. Some NATO
members, sucb as The Dutch,
and a number of West German
Social Democrats, have been
brought along so far by means
of a compromise under which a

NATO decision to go ahead
would be linked to an offer of
new arms control negotiations
with the Warsaw Pact.

Now that the Soviet Union is

apparently offering new arms
control initiatives, the more
doveisb Westerners may be
tempted to break ranks and seek
to postpone a final decision on
deploying new weapons.
That said, there are still good

reasons for examining the
Brezhnev offer seriously, if the
Soviet Union really intends to

withdraw conventional forces
unilaterally from East Germany,
there are important implica-
tions for the loog-stsi/ed Vienna
negotiations on East-West force
reductions in Central Europe.
The main sticking point
.so far has been Soviet
insistence that troop levels on
either side are roughly equal,
against the West’s equally firm
insistence that a major disparity
exists in favour of the East.
Equally, if Moscow is serious in

its offer to dismantle some of
its SS-20s, that could also be a
breakthrough.
Once again, however, the

West would have to be
extremely wary

Sense ofsecurity
The danger is that Western

public opinion could be lulled

into a sense of security which
would allow Moscow to continue
building up its superiority

without any equivalent Western
response. The Soviet campaign
against the neutron bomb suc-

cessfully prevented its deploy-
ment in Western Europe, for

the wrong reasons. If the West
is not careful, it may once again
give Moscow the impression that

the Kremlin, through a mixture
of threats and smootb talking,
has a direct say in the cho&e
of weapons the West can deploy
in Europe. That is not the way
to a secure future-

Scotland hits the U.S
investment trail

BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

I
N New York today the

Scottish Development
Agency begins a five city

tour of the United States visit-

ing major, companies which are
known to be thinking of -estab-

lishing a European manufactur-
ing base and trying to convince

them that Scotland is the place
they are looking for.

. There is nothing unusual in

that. The Scots, as they have
known from the outset, are join-

ing an ever more aggressive

international competition in

which their rivals are not only

other regions of the UK and
Britain's partners inside the

EEC, such as the Irish Republic
and West Germany, but coun-
tries in the Far East and other
pans of the developing world
and even individual American
states, which are becoming
alarmed at the outflow of invest-

ment from their own back yard.
Yet the SDA tour is controver-

sial. The Scottish agency has
so far little experience of the
tough, competitive sphere it is

entering. In its only real brush
with the acknowledged top pro-
fessional organisation in the
business, the Irish Industrial
Development Authority — in a

tussle to secure a £4Gm micro-
electronics plant being planned
by Mostek, the Dallas silicon

chip maker — it came away
with a bloody nose. But it is

determined to change things and
is gearing up to take itself out
of the amateur league that it

feels Scotland — and Britain for

that matter — has been playing
in for too long.
The Irish, understandably,

hardly welcome a new rival, but
the SDA's progress is also being
watched closely in Britain itself.

Other depressed regions of the
UK share with Scotland the
same problems of declining

traditional industries and have
the same need for new invest-

ment on a large scale. But they
do not have development agen-
cies of their own with either the
same independence or finance
as the Scots. Tbe SDA has
been given £500m (which could
go up to £800m) and with the
Government about to curb its

powers to invest in companies,
more and more of the money
witl be directed towards over-
seas promotion.

No gentleman’s

approach
And there is intense interest

in Whitehall, particularly in the
Departments of Trade and of
Industry. Although regions and
even individual local authori-
ties have been allowed to fly

over the Atlantic to do their
own special pleading, until now
the main thrust of British effort

abroad has been through the
Trade Department’s Invest in

Britain Bureau (the IBB),
which in turn acts through the
embassies and consulates. The
strict understanding is that the
IBB’s role is first and foremost
to secure new investment for
the UK, parcelling it out to par-
ticular parts of the country
comes later. For obvious rea-
sons, the SDA is reluctant to

criticise the IBB publicly, but
there is a feeling inside the
agency that the gentlemanly^p-

U.S: INVESTMENT IN SCOTTISH
MANUFACTURING

Industrial

Sector Employment
1978 (£000s)

Investment Turnover Exports

Food, drink and
tobacco 4,123 93.184 174,764 32*90

Chemical industries 5,035 134,373 137,219 73,780
Metal manufacturing 1,177 5*87 20,333 4,158

Instrument engineering
Mechanical engineering

9,078 30,441 98,842 59*56

25.121 155,530 470,735 265*75
Electrical engineering - 13,933 117,244 463*30 280*50
Vehicles and

shipbuilding 11,884 51,499 199,444 31,142

9*05Metal goods n.e-s. 1,388 9.925 24,346

Textiles 1354 9,005 31,424 11*19
Clothing and footwear” 4,027 11,933 50,970 21,644

bricks, pottery and
glass 429 1,677 9,637 4,100

Paper, printing and
publishing 1,049 12,607 24,497 13,694

Other
deluding Timber and
furniture) 4,864 16,368 112*79 28,940*

TOTAL

•

84264 649,773 1*20,620 839,953
* Estimates from limited data.

Source: Scottish Council Rosoarch Imtrnrto
Polaroid cameras being assembled at the company’s factory in Dunbartonshire.

proach of the diplomatic service
has had ite day and that other
countries (especially the Irish
with their network of offices in
the U.S.) are getting to likely
prospects .first In trying to beat
the foreign competition, the
Scots inevitably see themselves
as competing with the rest of

the UK.
The Scottish agency does work

with the IBB and has to work
with the Department of Indus-
try. which administers the devel-
opment grants that are a vital
part of attracting companies to
Britain. But it is also building
up an independent operation of
its own.

This week’s tour is the second
major push in the U.S., follow-
ing up one in April when tbe
agency concentrated on the
South and the West Coast This
time it is the East, New York,
Boston, Cleveland, Chicago and
Philadelphia. A lot of time and
money has been spent identify-

ing the corporations likely to
want to expand into Europe,
particularly in engineering, one
of Scotland’s staple industries,
and the fast growing electronics
fields of data and word process-
ing. At least three prbspects
are in view for the near future
and the agency has set itself the
ambitious target of attracting
seven new electronics companies
to Scotland by the end of 1982.
The tour that opens today also

coincides with the formal open-
ing of the SDA’s two-man
branch office in New York, the
first of a number around the
world. There will be another
in California, to build up con-
tacts with the electronics firms
in ** Silicon Valley.” an office in
Brussels and probably one in
Tokyo. '

Tbe Government has so far
been content to let this expan-
sion happen and to ride out the
internal "criticism from some
members of the Civil Service.

Mr. Alex Fletcher, the SDA's
sponsoring minister in the
Scottish Office, is also in the
U.S. this week and will be keen
to see how the agency gets oil
Hostility in the Conservative
Party has been directed, mud)
more at the agency’s investment
-function than at its overseas
activities.

There axe -sound political

reasons why this Government,
like the last one, is prepared to

give the SDA its head. The
provision of jobs is an emotive
issue in Scotland, but there are

few British companies willing

or able to make the sort of

massive investment that catches
the headlines. This factor alone

would be enough to influence

many politicians, but there are
other undoubted benefits to the
economy brought by TSJS. com-
panies. For one thing they tend

to be export oriented. The
Scottish Council Research Insti-

tute estimated last year that
American companies in Scot-

land had increased their exports
by 18 per cent in real terms in

the six years to 1978 to a figure

of £840m.

It is hardly surprising that

they should want to sell most
of their output outside Scot-

land. The country itself is so
small that it can hardly provide
a big enough market for any-

thing except perhaps offshore

oil goods to make it worthwhile
for a U.S. producer to set up
a plant It is as a location

inside the EEC tariff walls that
the country becomes attractive.

Criticisms

fade away
And, as a bonus, there is

some evidence from the scant
research that has been done
on the performance of U.S.
companies in Scotland, that they
are more efficient than their
indigenous competitors.

Criticisms of UJ5. industry
used to come hot and strong
from the Left, but they have
died away with the rise in
unemployment Yet there are
real dangers in a regional
economy becoming heavily
dependent on investment from
outside in the way that Scot-
land has become in the last 30
years.

The Scottish Council esti-

mates that some 14 per cent of
the manufacturing workforce is

employed by American com-
panies, but if this figure Is

broken down industry by
industry it is seen that the
penetration is much higher in

some key areas. In mechanical
engineering, for example,

Scotland's biggest single manu-
facturing industry, U.S. com-
panies employ more than a

quarter of the total number of

workers, in instrument engin-

eering it is nearer two-thirds

and in electronics, the fastest

growing .sertor, approaching a
half.

The vast majority of these

companies are satellite manu-
facturing plants with manage-
ments acting on instructions

from the other side of the

Atlantic on all major matters
and dependent on the U.S. for

new products. A few companies
support genuine research and
development units, but for the
most part where development
work is done in Scotland it is

confined to adapting U.S.
designs for European markets.
This is particularly true in
electronics. A report by con-

sultants Booz Alien and Hamil-
ton for the SDA concluded that

only 9 per cent of the tech-

nically qualified staff in Scottish

plants owned by U.S, companies'
were involved in R and D, with
a further 26 per cent doing
design engineering. In British
companies based in Scotland
the equivalent figure for the
two activities together was 63
per cent

Factories without an indepen-
dent life of their own are less

likely to be able to change
quickly to meet variations in

demand, and recent experience
in Scotland has shown that
once the UJS. headquarters of a
corporation has made up its

mind to close or run down a
satellite plant, there is very
little that can be done to alter
that decision. Goodyear, for
example, shut its Glasgow fac-

tory earlier this year without
trade unions, local authorities
or government ministers JSeing
able to secure so much" as a
stay of execution from the com-
pany, and Singer and NCR have
drastically cut the size of their
workforce while the local com-
munities that were dependent
on them stood by impotently.
On a lesser scale, the action

of a multinational company in
switching production from one
area of the world to another
may make sense in terms of an
overall manufacturing strategy.

but it can hare a devastating
effect on employees or sub-

contractors. IBM maintains a
*' full employment " policy at its

Greenock plant, but regulates

its production by varying the

amount of work ir puts out to

local firms. Up to 1974. for

example, the annual value of

work given to subcontractors in

the Greenock area was climbing

steadily to over £l2m. With a

fall in orders the next year the

company cut it by two-thirds.

UK .governments -of both

political parties have been made
painfully aware of the pitfalls

of a ” branch factory- economy.”
yet faced with this or the choice

of a very reduced level of invest-

ment, they have had little hesi-

tation in deciding on which side

the balance of advantage lies.

Fixed investment by U.S. com-
panies has climbed from £227m
in 1972 to £H30m in 1978 and
is now probably nearing £800m,
not including the vast sums that

have been spent by oil com-
panies on oil-related projects.

Last year new projects worth
around £50m were announced by
U.S. companies and so far this

year the total is £S0m or more,
must of it in expansion plans by
existing companies.

But if this growth is to con-

tinue new blood must be
attracted to supplement the old.

The SDA is in a good position
to lead a new co-ordinated drive,

since it is responsible for fac-

tory building and also is able
to offer equity and loans in

special cases. What it does not
have, however, is the complete
authority to clinch deals that its

counterparts elsewhere in

Europe enjoy. Finadal aid for
any new investment must be
agreed with the. Department of
Industry (and probably referred
to London, although many of
the Department's functions are
delegated to the Scottish Econo-
mic Planning Department in
Glasgow) and if planning con-
sent is required one. or some-
times two. local authorities have
to be involved. Jn the past a
number of companies which
might have established plants in
Scotland have been deterred by
the sheer confusion of being
shunted from one set' of officials

to another.

Even with whole-hearted sup-
port from the Government it

will be a long time before the

agency can present .prospective

investors with one single pack-

age and one set of officials to

sue: Bur it is making progress
with this aim.

Starting with its first U.S. tour
in April the agency was able to

keep the number in its part}'

down by excluding the smaller
district councils and confining
representatives from tbe larger,

regional authorities to full-time

officials regularly involved in

industrial development work.
Politicians, the agency's Ameri-
can advisers said, were not wel-
comed in corporate boardrooms.
But local rivalries still exist and
some of the industrial develop-
ment officers still refused to

divulge to tbe tour organisers

the names of companies and
executives they were going to

see, with the unfortunate result
in some cases that two or more
regional men arrived in the
same waiting room at the same
time.

SDA arms

itself

The agency has also done as

much groundwork as it can in

advance of actually setting foot
.on American -soil.

The agency has armed
itself with an array of facts
and figures to show the
benefits of manufacturing in

Scotland.

A table. In one booklet,
entitled profit in Scotland, com-
pare days lost through industrial

disputes. Among II countries,
Scotland is shown as coming
fifth. There is no indication

whether the figures are for one
particular year or an average
over several years, but as a
piece of propaganda the table

makes the. point neatly that
Scotland has fewer days lost

than several of its rivals for
scarce Investment such as Eire,

Italy and the UK as a whole.
The blurb contrasts the “wdl-
publldscd labour unrest in
many sectors of the British

economy” and the “good worker
productivity ” of Scotland. The
Scots are out to make their
mark, even if they have to tread
on a few corns in the process.

MEN AND MAHERS
Rumbles under

a Rothschild
That most discreet of institu-

tions, the Banque Rothschild in

Paris, is having a discreet little

strike all its own. One hundred
of the 800 employees at the
headquarters in the Rue Laffitte

are staging what they call an
unlimited stoppage.”

Tbe tradition of urbane
Rothschild secrecy is being
breached by a variety of blunt
allegations. A spokesman for
tbe dissidents has accused the
management of “ paternalism,”
and added: " You get promotion
and more money here if your
face fits.” The only managerial
comment is that “ talks are
being held."
Members of the French bank-

ing community believe that
anything so untoward as indus-

trial action is unprecedented in

the group's history. The trouble

began, it is said, in the over-

seas department.
The strikers are being sup-

ported by the Confederation
Gene rale du Travail—whit* is

close to the Communist Party
—and the Confederation Fran-
caise des Travaiiieurs. The
unions say that by their cal-

culations, the average annual
salary at the bank is £6,600 and
that the starting salary, is £75

a week.
The demands are for more

money, more staff and equality

for women. A leader of the
strikers says sardonically of the

head of the bank, David de
Rothschild: “ He's very good at
making promises.”

WELCOME

BLACKPOOL

Tower power
When Colin Rayne walked in

he did not look like a fanatic.
Then 1 asked him about the
large brown-paper parcel under
his arm. "It's the Post Office

Tower," he explained. “Fancy
that,” I said. “ How about let-

ting me have a look?
’’

It was the tower, all 620 feet

of it (on a scale of one inch

to 30 foot). “I love that buiid-

ing,” said Rayne, "This is

“It’s either an advance warn-
ing about the hotel prices or a
hint to the Leader about local

spending cats."

the third one I’ve made. There’s
no other tower in the world to

compare with it.” So we plugged
it in. The restaurant revolved
and the lights shone out from
its steel and aluminium frame.
Rayne is a 37-year-old

engineer, working on his own in
Uxbridge making clock cases.
But he became hooked Von the
tower ten years ago, four years
after it was completed. His
first model took him four years
in all the time he could spare
from clocks. Tbe precision and
workmanship so impressed the
Post Office that it paid him
£1,000 for it. Tbe second he
sold to a Mayfair advertising
agency.

Although be has never met
any of the team of architects
under Eric Bedford who
designed the tower, Rayne has
pored over their plans and
studied the building inside and
out. “ There is an enormous
amount of equipment in it” he
says. “ And do you know that
with a foundation only 30 feet
deep. lit moves no more than
three inches at the top in a
90 mph wind?"
What will he do with his

third model, which is behind
glass in ao aluminium frame?
*' Fm going to display it at a
Paris exhibition in a fortnight’s

time,” he rays. The French, it

seems, care more about towers
than we do. “One day," says
Rayne optimistically, " Lon-
doners will cherish their tallest

boQding as much as the
Parisians do the Etflel Tower."

Casting a spell
Argument about trimming
Britain's education Bill reaches
a crescendo. But surely nothing
should be done to reduce our
proud standards of literacy.
Here is a circular letter,

verbatim, just sent out by the
Olympia, West London, office of
National Car Parks:

“ Please note that due to
miss print that the application
form that has been sent are for
Earls Court Car park and not
far Olympia has should have
been. Please refill the new appli-
cation form and return to
Olympia with moneys due. Sorry
for inconvience course. National
Car Parks.” -

Clock watching
The common touch, whether
conveyed by jogging or by
taking on aggressive aquatic
rabbits single-handed, has
certain hazards for any national
president- Even walking about
being friendly can result in
unexpected ridicule, as
happened to Brazil’s president
Joao Figueiredo two weeks ago
—he opened the newspapers to

see photographs of a presiden-
tial “ look-alike ” graciously
visiting the dressing rooms at
the national theatre and signing
autographs.

Figueiredo has now experi-
enced a further humiliating
consequence of that theatrical

spontaneity—which, thanks to
frequent displays of emotion,
has earned him the somewhat
sardonic title Joao the Weeper.
On a recent visit to the ancient
and impoverished city of Bahia,
Figueiredo exchanged hugs with
the crowd in. the normal way,
then entered an old church.
Overwhelmed by the fervour of
the faithful, the lilting music.

In future, perhaps, Figueiredo
will go one step further towards
imitating t$*e Brazilian man in
the street—when wearing a
costly timepiece use a cheap
watchstrap. and look out for
and the beauty of the place, he
was seen to burst into tears. The
security guards. In keeping with
the new style, kept well ont of
tbe way during the perform-
ance.

It transpired • later that
Figueiredo had something quite
specific to cry about. Someone
in the exuberant congregation
had removed a gold watch from
the presidential wrist.

Into xenomarkets
For anyone outside its charmed
circle, there is often a little

difficulty in knowing what has
come out of an IMF meeting,
except for sonorous phrases.
But I have discovered one pre-
cise result of the Belgrade con-
clave: a new buzz-word.

It cropped up first In a com-
munique after talks between
the U.S. and West Germany,
then was propelled into the
stratosphere by G. William
Miller, American Treasury Sec-
retary. He commended it to
journalists seeking to lend
sophistication to their columns.
The new “ in ” expression

(wait for it) is Xenomarkets.
What does it mean? Take a hint
from xenophobia, meaning a
morbid fear of anything foreign.
So xenomarkets are those out-
side a domestic monetary con-
trol. Authorship of the term is

claimed by economist Fritz
Machlup, who says: “To talk
about Eurodollar markets is mis-
leading, when the markets go
well beyond Eupope and the
dollar.”

Over reacting
Near the haberdashery counter
in Selfridge’s last week, I heard
a woman say to her friend: “ I
used to watch a lot of television,
hut these days I switch it off
more often than I switch it on."

Observer
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European Motor Industry
Demand for cars in Europe is expected to grow, but part of the increase

is likely to be met by higher imports. Production is reckoned to expand more slowly,

largely because of the rising cost of investment in additional capacity, and as in other major industries

joint ventures and similar co-operation will probably become the order of the day.

Trend
towards

international markets, already
highly-competitr? e. can only
become more so in future.

closer

working
By Kenneth Gooding
Motor Industry Correspondent

PRIDE OF place among the
year's major events In the Euro-
pean motor industry should
probably go to the decision by
General Motors, the world's
biggest car producer, to expand
its European capacity by about
one quarter or 300,000 cars at

the cost of around $2bn.

The bulk of the investment is

to go into Spain for an assembly
plant at Saragossa and a compon-
ents facility at Cadiz. There
will also be a $300m engine
plant built near Vienna in
Austria.

The project signals GM's
determination to become as

important outside tbe U.S. as
in its home market, where it

has captured a near-60 per cent
share of car sales.

GM will spend $13btt at 1978
prices in pursnit of this goal
over the next ten years. Money
is not everything In the motor
business, but European manu-
facturers must assume that

The new GM European plants
should come on stream in 1982
and will fit into the group's
“world car", strategy. This
strategy is made possible by the
redaction in car sizes going on
in the V.S., which will make
most of the cars sold there in

the 2980s similar to those
already on the roads in Europe
and Japan.

GM's “ world car ” will, in the
words of Mr. Alex Cunningham,
vice-president in charge of
GM's overseas operations, “ be
a vehicle which shares the same
basic design and as many
common

.
or interchangeable

parts as possible and which will

compete successfully in the
world's major automotive
markets, modified and tuned to

their particular, requirements.”
GM’s move also established

that Spain will become an even
more important part of the
European automotive scene as
that country pulls down the
barriers which have previously
protected the local industry and
works towards full Common
Market membership.
Another major event in 1979.

the revolution in Iran, reminded
the car industry that fuel

economy must be firmly estab-

lished at tbe top of its list of

priorities.

The events in Iran certainly
caused Ford of Europe to pause
and think again about its expan-
sion plans. These received
considerable publicity when
they moved into the political

arena and. Ford was being
"courted" by governments in

Spain, France and Austria, all

anxious to win the jobs which
would be created, if the group
set up a. new- facility.

The debate going on within
Ford of Europe is about the
timing of the capacity expan-
sion needed to meet what it

expects will be its share of
future demand. The group still

insists that there will be con-
siderable growth for passenger
vehicles in Europe over the
next five and ten years at least.

By the end of 1979 Ford
should have decided whether it

needs more capacity for the
early 1980s. whether that extra
capacity should be established

by way of an expansion of
existing plants or by the setting

up of a new facility on a green-
field site.

CarProduction*

Global
Ford of America has its own

** world car ” programme and
the European expansion project
will, if it comes, have to fit into

tbe Ford global picture.

Tbe major European manu-
facturers have recognised that

they must change their policies

to meet the demands of the
“ world car " era.

For example. Fiat always sen-

sitive to the requirements of
international markets—its posi-

tion at home is so strong there
is hardly any room for expansion
in Italy—is in the process of
setting up its own components
supply network.

Fiat’s output of components
will be split between plants in

Italy, Spain, Latin .America and
Poland and these countries will

also assemble cars. This
rationalisation programme —
designed to turn Fiat into a
“world car” producer in the
1980s—has been made possible
by the group's recent acquisition

of a majority shareholding in

SEAT of Spain and by an accord
with Poland ratified in June this

NewCarRegistrations
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year.

In all Fiat is to spend around
£909m over the next five years
to rationalise production and
renew its car range..

Economists in the industry
currently are of the opinion
that an automotive group
must be producing at least 2m

vehicles a year to benefit sub-
stantially from potential econ-
omies of scale. Of course it is

not essential for a group to move
far from home base, or to s*t
up a worldwide network, to
reach this “magic*’ 2m.

PSA Peugeot-Citroen of
France achieved this objective

with the acquisition of
Chrysler’s European interests

—

the major industry event or 1978
but which did not take formal
effect until January this year.

While the basic industrial
logic of PSA’s move is faultless,

many people have questioned
whether the Chrysler acquisi-
tion was the best way of achiev-
ing the 2m goal. And PSA has
so far done little to quieten the
doubters who suggest the group
simply does not have the'man-
agement resources to cope with
the problems Chrysler Europe
brought with it.

PSA intends to keep three
separate “brands” in the market
place — Peugeot. Citroen and
Talbot (the new name for
Chrysler cars). All three will
develop their own distinctive
models but will base them on a
pool of common components.
The other point which has

become clear in the past month
is that PSA wants to build up
the Dodge trucks business it

acquired with the Chrysler
interests. Dodge is working out
a co-operative deal with Daf
trucks nf Holland which should
result in them sharing the cost
of developing new* components

" might even encompass some
marketing arrangements.
The benefit of this approach

for PSA is that it vill not
require any major capital ex-
penditure on Dodge in the short
term at least. This is an im-
portant consideration because
PSA has forecast that the
former Chrysler Europe will be
returned to Drofitability — but
nor before the end of 1980.
The kind of investment

burden PSA faces was illu-

strated in July when it an-
nounced Pta 7bn (about £47m)
would be spent at the Chrysler
plant in Villaverde, near

Madrid, to modernise it and Renault must decide *

help develop a new range of take up some of AMC’s .spare..!
cars and trucks. Significantly, production space and Mart'
Chrysler Espana was the only building the R is in the U.S..

.

unit in the Chrysler Europe Volkswagen ol West Gortiumy-
nelwork to make a profit last is already there oi course. lh-
year and PSA is clearly con- assembly plani at Wesimort>.
vinced of its viability*. land. Pennsylvania, has been.
The main question mark over stream since April. 19IX an«\

Chrysler's capacity remains the this vear will turn out i!'RUKku
ITIT MIL. _ r . .. . .UK plants. The future of those Rsahlnis i known :a.s the r.olf
facilities has not been helped Europe).
by the long-running strikes this Like Renault. v\v must mak<-
summer.

;| decision about expandin' 1

*

PSA’s neighbour in France, further in the U.S. before the:
the Stale-owned Renault group, end of this year if it is to keep?
has its own “ Iberian ''

strategy which will involve the
up with planned progress. Tl»u.
group has set a target of roach-.

integration of production in ing 5 per cent or the U.S. ne<*\
France. Spain and Portugal, ear market—which would u*-r
Last November Renault signed voice output of oUO.uiju a w:»r*v-
an agreement with Portugal and can achieve it by 19S4 only
which effectively entrusts it decision second!
with the development of that assemhlv plant k taken quickti
country’s motor industry in The company will also need*.

partnership

Prospect
Renault is banking on Portu

U.S. engine plant to make l.K

and 1.8 litre engines. The mbs;
obvious solution would be Eqr

;

11V to set up a joint engine^
plant with Chrysler of the U.iLr
perhaps in some • exist in*.

gal's eventual membership of Chrysler facility. VW has bev#.
the EEC—a prospect which in- supplying Chrysler with 300.1*r t'"

creasingly looks a long-term engines a year for its Omni-,
rather than short-term possi- Horizon " compael " car. and -•••.

joint project would relieve thfv

Renault is also one of the pressures on both companies-^
European groups overtly con- Chrysler wants more engine-'^

and VW wishes it didn’t ha\J>>sidering setting up a manufac-
turing base in the U.S.. en- to supply the American groujs.
couraged by the fact that the with any at ail.

size of cars in that market is However, negotiations
shrinking to European propor- been held up by Chrysler*^

This year the French group problems.
- j _ • _ imr

other, more pressing, financi;*!-.

signed a deal with American VW was forced to considers
Motors Corporation, smallest of local production in the t*.S«

the U.S. concerns, which gives because the relationship l*--

it access to the AMC distribu- tween the D-mark and Ihur
tion network with the Renault dollar made it impossibe
5—called “Le Car" in the export built-up cars from (Je*«
States. By the end of 1979 many and sell them profitably

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE—————-——-— " 1 *

isa buoyant

Throughout Europe, Lucas is recognised as a progressive influence in advanced automotive technology.
Lucas manufacturing companies in the UK hold important contracts with most major European vehicle
manufacturers and, last year, the company’s direct exports to Europe totalled over £89 million.
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In France, Germany, Italy, Spain and Holland, wholly or partly owned Lucas factories manufacture an
extensive range of electrical; electronic, petrol and diese! fuel injection, braking and filtration

equipment And Lucas Service,, with its network of specialised service and distribution outlets on the
Continent is an established feature ofthe European automotive scena

Europe, like Britain, is vitally concerned with the problems of fuel conservation and emission
control. Lucas is leading’the way towards practical solutions through its UK research and
development activities and is directly involved with continental car-makers in this pioneering work.
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Beyond the automotive industry, Lucas European activity is equally dynamic, particularly

in the Aerospace field. Lucas is involved In every European co-operative aerospace project and has

built-up important partnership manufacturing interests in France and Germany.

In so manyways, Lucas is a significant force in Europe’s industrial economy.
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Hi Who’s who among the manufacturers

it,

FOUftvOF.ihe top ten motor
grouij^jut.thB' world—-measured
in tqajojs- of toe number of
vehicles:

*

’.produced—are
. Euro-

pean.£r "But • tin* Continent is

wellH&jdpwed not only with
volui^/nroducers but aisu spe-
cialist^bncems. equally eminent
in thrown ways. RuJIs-Royte
Motoi&'&eing a particularly good
example. -

.

Th ec-
:
;fallowin* list covers

many? 1
' of Europe's vehicle

assembly groups but is by no
means; exhaustive.

• Alfi% Romeo of Italy. Alfa
represents the State-owned part
of tb$- Ilaliah .mutor industry.
Its major, shareholder is Fin-
mecar^carpan of IKI. the
Government holding company.
The i^roup produced about
225,000;; pars last year and will -

have if -similar output in 1979.
Turnover - la 1978 was over
$1.65bd&Eqftl7n]).:- The assembly-
plants %re af Arese in the North
and P/ftnigliaho in the South.

jl

-..-..t '*"$&

The Austin Morris Mini celebrated 20 years of production this year. Since it ivas

introduced more than 4*5m have been made. Sir Alec Issigonis, who designed the
car, is seen at his retirement party in 1971 with the first Mini and other cars which

he helped to develop

wherebtbe- Alfasud is manufac-
tured.* .

The-^rotrp recently made a
strategic investigation into its

future.* -potential with the help
of constancy groups. As a re-
sult it^iS; looking for ca-opera-
tion add joint ventures in mar-
ieetingjjdesign. engineering and
production' but negotiations
could " complicated and pro-
tractei£-

.

9 BIj £ffftrmeriy British Ley-
landW/BL Cars until recently
had its -operations split between
two coinpanies. Austin-Morris
for volume. vehicles and Jaguar-
Rover-Triuraph at the low
volume^end ot the market. Now

between 900.000 and Im a year

As part of its future model
policy BL is negotiating with
Honda of Japan to jointly pro-

duce a m id-range car at the rate
of about S5.00C a year.

BL's shares are held by the
National Enterprise Board, the

UK Government's industrial

holding company.
© BMW j Eayerisvhe Motoren
V/erke). In 1973 this West
German, group sold 3U the
320.000 cars it produced com-
pared with production and sales

of 29*5.1 '0u the previous year.
Turnover was around DM 6bn
f£2.5bn> against DM 5bn. BMW
has more than 30.000 employees

.. .. .
- in the car business (it also

L
he

. 2
bel

j
een

,

the lV;0 manufactures motor cycles anti
has become blurred again. engines) at plants at Dingolfing

Austgj-Morris's turnover m and Munich

.

1A7S to £1.18bn and it More than half BMW's out-
erapToyed 4*3.000. Output was put its exported and it aims to

accounts for 151,540 fof which
124.421 are in Italy).

Fiat produced 1.325m cars
last year. The main assembly
plants in Europe are in Turin,
Civasso. Verrone and Lingotto.
The group is in the process of
taking control of SEAT of
Spain which has

.
its plants at

Barcelona, Pamplona and
Marloreli.

At the beginning of 1979 the
final Part of the restructuring
of the Fiat group took place
and Fiat Automobiles became a
separate and autonomous com-
pany. Now the car business will

spend more than £2.3bn fS5bn)
over the next five years to

rationalise production and

reached 959,202 cars; in
addition, 110,211 component
sets without engines were manu-
factured for export Turnover
was nearly -£3bn_ Opel's car
assembly plant is at Russel-
sheim. Its kits go mainly to
CATs plant at Antwerp,
Belgium, for assembly.

Opel is midway through a
£L3bn. five-year investment
programme designed to Iron
out capacity bottlenecks.

Vauxball Motors’ turnover
(including buck production) in
1978 totalled £804.8m. It pro-
duced 84,032 cars at its assembly
plants at Luton and Ellesmere
Port. There axe about 32.800
employees.
• Mercedes (Daimler-Benz) of
West Germany. Daimler-Benz
is Europe’s biggest truck
producer, but last year it also
turned out 393,203 cars, a slight
decline -from the 401,255
achieved in 1977. However, last

In Belgium the Ghent yea* the group was affected by
assembly plant, counted as part the German metal workers*

of Ford of Germany for strike. Some 45 per cent of the

corporate purposes, produced c*1* produced were exported.

289.755 cars last year. Daimler-Benz has started a

near Paris. Chrysler’s assembly main assembly plant is at Troll-

plants are at Poissy near Paris, hattan and there is another

Linwood, Scotland, Ryton near small facility in Finland.

Coventrv and Villaverde. near For the future Saab is to co-

Madrid. operate with another small Euro-

Between them the three con- pean manufacturer. Lancia of

cems employ about 230.000. Daly and between them they

PSA's policy will be to keep will develop a pool of compo-

the three individual car com- nents to be used for cars in both

panies operating through dif-

ferent marketing channels. But
they will use common com-
ponents from the PSA “pool”
whenever developing future

models.
• Renault of France. La Regie
Renault is the car manufactur-

. mg division of the State-owned
Renault concern, France’s
largest industrial group. La
Regie contributed FFr34.2bn
(£3.76bn) of total Renault sales

of FFf 57-2bn (£6.28bn) in 1978.

The car division employs about
104.700 and its output reached
1,240.941 cars last year.

The main assembly plants in

France are at Billancourt. Flias

and Sandouville. Outside France
there are 26 other assembly
plants, including six in Europe
—in Belgium Spain, Ireland;

their ranges. Lancia is a subsi-

diary of Fiat but there is more
affinity between Saab and Lancia
cars than those of Fiat and
Lancia.

• SEAT (Sociedad Espancia de
Automobiles de Eurismo) of

Spain. SEAT is Spain’s largest

car. maker. Last year it pro-

duced 288.000 cars and it has
32.000 employees at its plants
at Barcelona. Pamplona and
MartoreLL
The company is in an impor-

tant stage of transition. Fiat of
Italy is to take control. Pre-
viously Flat had 34 per cent
with a 36 per cent stake held by
INI. the Spanish State holding
company.
A five-year restructuring of

SEAT has already begun. It

involves an estimated outlay of

Ford UK last y". ar had sales DM lObn (£2.05bn) investment Portugal,'Romania and Yugo- 8780m (£362.Sm) to halve the
number of models produced to
three so tbat the minimum daily

output per model can be raised

to 500.

Fiat has the right to sell back
the shares it has acquired if the

deal does not work out satisfac-

torily. Bnt for the time being
Fiat intends to incorporate

37S.5 1 ^.vehicles. Jaguar-Rover-
Triumph, ’ -which employed
37.000 )ast -year, reached a turn-
over off £93Hm. and produced
233.1 13j yehicles. Assembly
plants ‘ are "

at* Lungbridge,
Common Lane ami Solihull, all

in the Birmingham area. Canley
and Allesley in the CoventrV

:-per.d around DM 4bC i£lbn;
over the next three to four
years to renew its model range
and modernise production, add-
ing a little to capacity at the
same time. Caoaeity will prob-
iihily rise to between ‘>80.000

a nr' 3f‘'’,000 cars by 1985.
Fiat of Italy. Fiat is Italy's

area. Cowley and Abingdon in largest private 'enterprise group
the Oxford area and Seneffe in
Belgium. Some of these plants
might be affected by the current
rationalisation programme which
is also designed" to cut the
150.000 workforce by at least

with a L13.000bn (£7.4bn; turn-
over last year, of which the
automobile group — which
excludes truck manufacture —
contributed L5.7o7bn <!:'82Sbn>.
Of the group’s - 346.043 em-

25.000 while leaving capacity at pioyees the automobile group

manufacturing in Italy, Latin
America. Spain and Poland will

be rationalised as part of this
process so that Fiat can gain
the greatest benefits of scale.

© Ford of Europe. Ford
describes its European business
as “the backbone of our over-
seas operations.” Although the
group co-ordinates its opera-
tions on a Europe-wide scale
there are individual corporate
entities in all ;he countries
where assembly takes place.

*'ord of Germany produced
544. 1 fid cats in 1 978 and
reported sales equal to 85.2bn
(?2.4bn). The company has
56.00.1 employees. Assembly
plants in Germany are at
Cologne and Saarlouis.

of £2-22bn. It has 57,000 programme to cover the period slavia.

employees! Car output in 197S 1979 to 1983 which will help • Saab of Sweden. This is part

reached 324,428, although this increase annual car-making of Saab-Scania, which makes
was adversely affected by the capacity -to an annual 420.000. aircraft and trucks (Scania) as

nine-week strike in the autumn. It will also enable a site near well as passenger vehicles. The
The car assembly plants are at the Bremen plant to be*used for company has 13,500 employees.

Dagenham and Haiewood. the manufacture of a ” smaller " Last year car output fell by 5
Ford Espana in 1978 Mercedes. The other car plant per cent to 72,500 as the division

assembled 247,408 cars and sales is at Sindelfingen. ran down stocks of Saab 99 cars

were Pta 63.7bn (£0.449bn). Daimler-Benz also made in preparation for the introduc- SEAT in its plans to rationalise

There are around 10,200 24S.100 trucks and commercial tion last autumn of the 900 car component supplies on a

employees at the Valencia plant, vehicles last year, to give it a series. The success of the 900 world-wide basis.

Ford of Europe will spend total turnover of DM 21.95bn will lead to a substantial produc- • Volkswacemvcrk Aktien-

(around £7bn) and profits of tion increase, the latest forecast gesellschaft Wolfsburg ( vAG).

is 85,000. About 49 per cent of More commonly Known as the

output was exported last year. Volkswagen-Audi group this is

w The car division contributed Germany’s major car manu-

and including 1978. None of and the rest in cars and engine SKr 3.7bn (£39m) of the group facturer. As a result of financial

that will be for new production manufacture. The turnover turnover totalling SKr 11.64bn support given when the group

capacity. By the t i of the vear figure is probably equally split (£1.2bn) last year. The division ran into severe financial dim-
L '— *— employs around 10,750. The rallies in the early 19f0s. the

£2.5bn over the next five years

products^Comporent on developing new cars, engines DM 474m (£118.5m). There are^ compared with 173 °0o employees, around half
£550m in the three years up to of them m the truck business

Ford should have decided
whether to expand capacity in
Europe and. if so, wbether that
should be by way of enlarging
existing plants or from a green-
field location.

• General Motors. In Europe
GM operates through two sub-
sidiaries. Opel in West Germany
and Vauxhall in the UK. Under
the terms of its rationalisation
of the European operations, GM
handed responsibility for cars
for Europe to Opel and that for
trucks to Vauxhall’s subsidiary
Bedford.

In 1978 Opel production

too.

• PSA Pengeot-Citroen of
France. Since the acquisition at
the beginning of this year of the
European interests of the
Chrysler Corporation. PSA has
been Europe’s biggest car pro-
ducer.
Last year the turnover of the

original Pengeot-Citroen com-
bine reached FFr 47.8bn
(£5J?5bn) and to that can be
added the $3.3bn sales (£1.5bn)
of Chrysler Europe.

Peugeot's main car plant is

at Sochaux and the equivalent
Critroen facility is at Aulnay

West German authorities own
20 per cent of VAG.
VAG is unusual in that nearly

all its DM 29bn (£7JS3bn)

turnover came from car sales

last year. Cur production

reached 2.3S4.563. The group

has only a marginal interest in

commercial vehicles (through a

joint deal with MAN of west
Germany and 60 per cent

of the former Chrysler opera-

tions in Brazil) and bxs only

just started to spend some of

its huge cash surplus on a
"second leg”—»t aims to
acquire high-growth businesses

outside the automotive sector.

It employs nearly 207,000 and

the main European car

assembly plants arc - at

Wolfsburg.
Over the next three years

VAG will be spending DM 8.9bn

(£2525bn) mainly to expand
production capacity outside.

Germany—in the U.S. aind

Mexico. In 1978 capital spend-

ing reached DM 1.9hn (£475m).
# Volvo of Sweden. Volvo

claims to be the largest indus-

trial enterprise in Scandinavia,

with manufacturing and sates

facilities throughout the world
Turnover of the group in 1978

was SKr 19bn (£2bn). The
Volvo Car Corporation contri-

buted more than SKr 20bn
(£l.Q6bn).
During 1978 Volvo Car sold

278,000 vehicles and the pro-

duction target for 1979 is

between 315,000 and 320.000. T*

has more than 22.000 employee'

The main plants at at Tors
landa and Kalmar in Sweden as

well as Born in the Netherlands
and Ghent in Belgium. Volvo*
also makes buses, trucks, aero
engines, marine and industrial

engines and construction equip-

ment.

Kenneth Goodin?

THE WORLD’S LEADING 50 MOTOR VEHICLE PRODUCERS

Fiat,OM, Lancia,

Unic, Magirus-Deutz.
Five European
manufacturers
investing their research
in Iveco.

Five years ago Fiat, OM, Lancia, Unic,
Magirus-Deutz united to form Iveco.

Working as one, with far greater resources
for research, they combined their traditions,

facilities and technological know-how.
And an international dealer network with
years of experience working alongside
hauliers.

The value ofresearch
.

Iveco quality begins in the laboratory.
Id Turin and Ulm, in the wind tunnels at
Orbassano, on the test tracks atLa Mandria,
Nardo, Trappes and Markbronn.
But i.t is hammered out, too, in the vast
proving ground ofthe world’s terrains.

Invaluable experience
Iveco means experience. On long hauls.
On the roads and construction sites ofevpry
continent
In Siberia, helping to build the Baikal-
Amur-Magistrale railway.
In Nigeria, at work on the Bakolori dam
InCanada, constructingtheJamesBaydam.
Millions ofmiles, under the severest
working conditions and climates. This kind
•ofexperience makes a vital contribution to
the quality and reliability ofIveco trucks
and buses for the world.

m iveco
A world ol experience
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Rank Company Country

Cars
197S

Trucks & Buses
1978

Total
1978

Total
1977

1 General Motors U.S. 5.540.756 1,517.978 6,864.734 6,716^92

2 Ford US. 2.557,197 1,232,931 3.790,128 3.746,639

3 Toyota Japan 2.039.115 890,042 2,929.157 2,720.758

4 Nissan Japan 1.733,132 689.266 2,42238 2.278,05'

5 Volkswagen Group W. Germany 1.640.981 93,067 1,734,048 t,689,38 1

6 Chrysler U.S. 1.136,167 489,243 1,615,410 1.710,506

7 Peugeot-Citroen France 1.421.233 175,016 136^49 1.317.951

8 Fiat Group Italy 1.325.000 138.275 1,463,275 1,393,409

9 Renault Group France 1.240,941 180.094 1,421,035 1,454,054

10 Mitsubishi Japan 628,886 343.932 972,818 776,412

11 Opel W. Germany 959.202 — 959*02 925.167

12 Genera] Motors Canada 572.334 282,219 854J>53 777,778

IS ToyoKogyo Japan 493.111 357,044 850.155 800.00.

14 British Leyland UK 611,624 131,456 743.680 770.93.1

15 Honda Japan 652,920 89,762 742.682 664.93?

16 Lada U.S.S.R. 708.000 — 708,000 700,000

17 Ford Canada 372^96 251,285 623,581 58S.SC'

18 Mercedes-Benz W. Germany 403,707 157,026 560,733 682,161

19 Ford W. Germany 544,160 — 544,160 642,75!

20 Volkswagen Brazil 505^62 13,054 518.616 472,1*

21 Chrysler France 430.694 24,576 455,270 505,0:?

22 Ford UK 324,428 106,444 438.872 555.02’

23 Xsuzn Japan 102333 305,303 408.186 340.63"
• 24 American Motors U.S. 164.351 194.977 359,328 340,599

25 GAZ (Volga) U.S.SJL 85.000 245.000 330.000 300,00?'

26 Daihatsu -Japan 123433 204.517 327.750 318.59’

27 BMW W. Germany 311,793 — 311,793 284,77'

28 Ford Belgium 289,755 21,715 311,470 300.00

29 Subaru Japan 140,229 165.220 305.449 286,64 F-

30 Moskwich U.S.S.R. 300.000 — 300,000 315,00^

31 Volvo Sweden/NL 263.500 30,000 292,550 255,500

32 SEAT Spain 288.000. 4.400 292,400 352,242

33 Chrysler Canada 179,093 95,356 274,449 327.358
34 Suzuki Japan 62,450 185JS70 247,729 239,98°
35 Ford Spain 247,408 — 247.408 21W
36 Polskl-Flat Poland 245.000 — 245,000 259,15'’

37 FASA-Renanlt Spain 225,000 15,000 240,000 237.50'
38 Alfa Romeo Italy 222,200 1,800 224,000 203.1"
39 Skoda Chechoslovakia 185,000 30,000 215.000 205,00'
40 Chrysler UK 196,456 17,628 214,084 185.12”
41 Vauxhall UK 84.032 118,398 202.430 185,02?'
42 Crvena Zastava Yugoslavia 195,000 7,000 202,000 188,83-
43 Zaporozhets U.S.S.R. 200,000 — 200,000 120,00°
44 General Motors Brazil 148.122 47,603 195,725 154,4? ’

45 GM-Holden’s Australia 162,000 20.000 182,000 125,000
46 Ford Brazil 120,335 38,600 158435 13049"
47 Gtroerj-Hispania Spain 112,000 35,000 147,000 141,550
48 International U.S. — 122,424 122.424 110^9-i
49 Saab-Scania Sweden 85,000 27,000 112,000 98,150
50 Ford Australia 91,675 15,000 106,675 112,37r

Source: Automotive News Market Data Book

Working CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

is the US. And any European that there will be a 2-3 per cent panies which are not making
group aiming to capture a fall in sales of new big cars adequate profits. As M. Jean
decent share of the American in Europe next year ultimately Parayre, head of the PSA group* *— — reflected in a similar increase •market most be thinking along
similar lines.

So the indications are that
car production in Europe will
grow at a much lower rate than
sales. The consensus of
opinion among the European
manufacturers is that sales
should grow at around 2J> to 3
per cent a year. However, pro-
duction will probably advance
at only 1—15 per cent a year.

The difference will be
accounted for br fewer exports
(cars made by VW in the States
are "losses ” as far as the
German trade balance is con-
cerned) and a higher level of
imports from the U5., Japan
and developing automotive in-
dustries like that in Korea.
There is already over-capacity

in Europe’s car assembly busi-

ness and the low level of
expected growth in output is

exacerbating the problem.
As GBTs move into Spain

shows, though, there will be
new plants built in the 1980s.
Many of the existing facilities

in demand for small ones.
Ford is. so to speak, putting

its money where its mouth is

by cutting production of its big
Granadas at the Cologne plant
in West Germany by 50,000 a
year and replacing them with
small Fiestas.
The need for more fuel-

efficient cars has resulted in the ^
European manufacturers pulling ‘group, “puhlSS
forward new model programmes
so tbat the next generation of
vehicles—which will also be
safer and less likely to pollute
the atmosphere as well as less
thirsty than current cars—can
be put on the road all the more
quickly.

commented earlier thi$ yesr“ 'Was industry is pitiless to the
weak.” The pressures are forc-
ing the smaller and weake-*
companies to band together fo-
protection, in particular t<*

search for joint ventures . to
cover the tremendous costs o
developing new;components ar

.

vehicles.

Alfa Romeo, the State-owne'*
pro-

'

Daunting

claimed last month that this is

the course it wishes to follow..

Saab of Sweden and Lancia of
Italy recently signed an agree-
ment to work together jointi*
to produce components whlc
will be used in their future c?
range. (Lancia already has ..

“big brother" In that it is
Flat subsidiary. But there
more of an affinity between f
style of cars produced by Sa 1

and Landa than by Fiat a
Lancia.)
Perhaps the most contro

But the cost of doing this is

daunting even to the profitable
companies. The figures' we have
beard recently indude: ^
® Fiat’s $5bn (£909m), as al- versial joint project of them all

ready mentioned. so far is the one proposed b-• Ford will spend £2.5bn on BL of the UK and Hondo r'

___ - . - . . ,

- ne,
y

and improved car, truck Japan, companies of about eqir'are out of date or In the wrong and engine developments be- size in terms of car oroducilrplace and of no attraction to tween 1979 and 1985—and this The idea is that BL shou’

'

multinationals like Ford and does not include any provision assemble a medium-sized car '

* , - .. _ . .
for new manufacturing capacity. Honda design. But man? of H

?e ™cert*inties • Daimler-Benz Is spending competitors
80

are worried thabout demand for the next year £ibn by 1983 to bring a new this might he the nrelude •

'

small” “ J" — — -or so—Ford for example esti-
mates that sales in the major
European markets will next year
drop below 10m from around
10.3m in 1979—there are the
problems of deciding what kind
of cars will be most in demand
in the 1980s.

Mercedes on to the closer contacts and possibly tl*

market by 1983. first Japanese manufactnrir
• Volkswagen has a £2.25m venture in Europe,
world-wide expansion pro- BL has done nothing to disp«;

.
the fears and Mr. Ray Horrockf

• And BMW, by no means one chairman of BL Cars, sal-'
of toe industry’s giants in recently of the Honda den1

The Fuel mmniv m-nM/.™ «, v0luni® terms, will spend - “This is the start of a relation
e

ull?
proWems this around £750m over the next ship”

switch H?„Jl
eCi

?
ed t

.
hree to four y?8*5 fe renew . It could be that BL and-Honda

Urin? Forf !?
ran3c and modemise Produc- might between them stage one

mrniSitothL ^ bon «»panty. of the industry’s main events ofexample, the group estimates The pressure is on those com- the 1980s.

I
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Have yoa noticed how luxury like beauty, is often

onlyskin deep?

Ifyou’re easily seduced by thick carpets and comfy
sears, there are anynumberofTixu ry

J

cars to choose from.

Ithowever,you believe there'smore to luxury

than meets the eye (or for that matter, the posterior), the

listofcandidatesrapidlyshrinks. -w-

jRvo cars that bear closerscrutiny 2re B "31

theVauxhall Royale Saloon and Royale Coupe.
Their distinctive looks oweas much to the science

ofthewind tunnel as to the art ofthe designer.

Both cut through the air with the minimum of
turbulenceand,as aresult,withminimalwindnoise.

•

^

A tapered, sloping bonnet and, below the bumper,
an airdamreduce aerodynamiclift at speedand underline

the cars
11

remarkable stabilityand impressive roadliolding.

Even thedoor mirrors are specially contoured to
deflect sprayand dirt awayfrom thesidewindows.

Road noise, too, is suppressed no: just by Layers of
insulation, but by the suspension itself.

Springs and shockabsorbers,torexample,havebeen

ui&ianctbdb
inounted closer to thewheels than is customary.

Theyreact faster andmore effectively co the smallest
movement and successfully iron out these irritating small

bumps thatcan be so intrusive.

While the bodywork itselfhas a natural resonance
too highto beexcitedbyroad vibrations.

The engine, a silky2.S litre140bhp six-qrlinder

unit,isadditionallysteadiedbytwodiagonallypositioned
hydraulicdampersforfurthersmoothness.

And automatic transmission is, ofcourse, standard
on both cars (with manual available atno additional cost).

Inside, the Royale is one ofthe few cars thatallows

the driver to achieve notjustagood driving

position, butthe ideal one.

You can adjust the drivers seatforheight;

as well as for reachand rakeand the steeringwheel is tiltahle.

As you’d also expect, the steeringis powered.
Examine,a Royale at your nearest Vauxhall

and don'tsimplybe seduced bythe lavish specification.
Tou’ll find itfs one ofthe few cars where luxury is

more thanjustaquestionofappearances.

AIR COI'iDlTlOTDNGlSTHE ONLY 0PTlCM'lALEATRAAr£794.SAL00N£9
17I31 COUFc£!0,069. PRICE?,

DELIVERYANDNUMBER PLATESEXTRA.
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PRANCE
The buoyancy of exports is Europe isW J5JS JSories jnoving-
« of the strong points of the Citroen, which has *SK4S2L aS5KSf

Pause at the peak

.one of the strong points ui uiv v*uw, —— -

French industry «t present Last policy of wtber

year, -the PSA. -group and. licences of exfctmfjn or

Renault easily headed the list designing special vehicles itor

of French exporters, with sales overseas ™wrfactwe. me
of FFr 19.2bn and FFr 17.4bn deals are Yarled, some wsea

respectively in overseas markets purely on licensing, others ^on

the supply of components, but

they mean that the French now
rival the Italian Fiat group as

the leading industrial collabora-

tors with Coxnecon.

SINCE 1975, French car sales
gone steadily upwards

Without any serious setback.
They are stall heading in the
sitae direction, but the curve is
now beginning to flatten out and
the question being asked is

whether they will begin to go
itftb reverse this winter.
The wanting of generally

lewtt tales in Europe next year,
<voiced strongly by experts at the
recent Frankfort Motor Show,
may be extremely relevant to
file situation in France.

The reasons for caution about
the .nest 12 months are partly
fused on the feeling that the
market cannot bold up for ever.
Newand near-new cars are com-
monplace in France; in a big
efty Hke Paris it is not easy to
spot really tatty old cars on the
streets any more. The pace of
replacement is likely, therefore,
to stagnate sometime soon,
while the overall ownership
rate has risen so quickly that
not many new owners can be
pttfled into the market.

At the end of last year,
France's car stack had risen to
17,780,000, compared with 17m
the year before, and 11,670,000
10 yean earlier.

The second problem facing the
industry is the general decline

in consumer buying. The car
industry has so far held up much
better to the belt tightening

which has been going on in

France since about March than
almost any other consumer sec-

tor. But can this last?

The summer has brought an
avalanche of rising prices, from
Increased social security pay-
ments, to higher rents and heat-
ing charges. At some stage con-
sumers will have to reduce their

expenditure on cars, and this is

more likely to come after the
almost sacred summer holiday
period than before.

These financial factors are
one of the reasons why the motor
manufacturers have been grow-
ing very hot under the collar
about higher charges for the car
owner: the increasing price of
petrol, which has gone up by
about 30 per cent since the
beginning of the year to over
FFr 3 per gallon, and the pro-

posed rise in the annual vehicle
registration fee. Manufacturers
of larger cars are particularly
incensed about the differential
rates which will be charged on
bigger engines when the new
rates come into force, but the
general hoist can also be
expected to cast a depression
over the industry.

CAR PRODUCTION AND SALES
June
1978

June
1979

Jan. -June
Variation 1978

Jan.-June
1979 Variation

Production 370.195 283J59 -HL8 1,659.430 1,716,717 +3.5
Exports

Registrations

137.223 141,292 + 3.0 839,757 875,757 +<L3
183,949 182,234 - 0.9 1,038,952 1,085,098 +4.4

A third factor on the debit
side is the obvious problem still

facing PSA Peugeot-Citroen in
its attempts to absorb Chrysler
Europe (now called Talbot).
Quite apart from the group's
difficulties in the UK, where
Talbot workers have dosed the
factories with a two-month long
strike, the company bas been
losing money in' France and has
had to cut back production from
263,000 vehicles in the first six

months of last year to 216,000
in the same period this year.

Objections
In addition to these difficul-

ties, PSA has also run into a
problem in one of its principal
export markets in Nigeria.
Peugeot runs this plant in

Kaduna, northern Nigeria, by
airfreighting parts from France,
but the Nigerian authorities

have recently put up objections

to this policy on the grounds
that they would prefer greater
use of the ports far imported
products.
The Nigerians are also, it

seems, interested in increasing
the number of locally-made
parts going into the Peugeot
cars, which are now being pro-
duced at the rate of about 35,000
a year at Kaduna. The authori-
ties have given Peugeot until
the end of September to find
a solution but. whatever this
might be. it is dear that the
French company will; not have
quite such a privileged position
in the market as before. Last
year, for example, the screws
were put on the group’s direct
exports of built-up cars from
France, to bring down the total

to S.000 from 28.000 in 1977.
A more general criticism of

the French industry at present
comes from some analysts who
feel that the domestic manufac-

turers are less well placed to
ride out the next market depres-
sion in Europe than their
German competitors. This view
probably owes something to the
current’ envy in France of the
German industrial system,
v/hich is frequently cited as the
model that France should be
following. But it is also based
an the feeling that the German
companies, particularly Mer-
cedes and BMW. are better

—the first rim* that PSA has
beaten its nationalised rival in

this area.

Exports have continued even

more strongly this year, rising

by a total of AS per cent over . a

the first six months from AgFGCIIieilt
840.000 vehicles to 876,000. At . .

M«,nrole.

gone up by L2 per cent from
363.000 to 367,000.

This vitality in overseas
markets is proof of the vigour
of the French search for export

outlets over the last 10 years.

Led first by Renault, but fol-

lowed by Peugeot and Citroen,

who began to move seriously iu

the rest of Europe at the

beginning of the 1970s, the

French now have reasonably

placed in the luxury saloon .

comprehensive dJstrib^on net-

works within the EEC area.

Renault in particular has con-

solidated its position in con-

tinental Europe and is now con-

centrating on establishing a

stronger base in the UK.
' Outside the EEC, the main
French effort over the last few
years bas been in Spain and
Eastern Europe. In Spain, a

country in which the French
have taken a particular interest

in the last few years for both
political and industrial reasons,

both Renault and Citroen are

well established. In addition,

the PSA group has added to its

interests with the takeover of

the local Chrysler subsidiary. In
Portugal, it is Renault which
has been chosen as the main
vehicle for expansion of the

country's motor industry.

France's position in Eastern

market, which suffers
during a slump and which has
higher profit margins. Even
Volkswagen is better placed
than the French producers
because of its Audi division.

The other side of this argu-
ment, however, is that the
French possess an industry
which is already exceptionally
well, adapted to the energy
crisis. Although the average
engine size in French cars bas
been growing steadily over the
last few years, it is still only
about 1.3 litres, and there is

much less mystique about large
vehicles in France than else-

where. This ought to give the
French a good position in a
world which is looking for
energy savings and, indeed, bas
probably helped produce the
rise in exports this year.

has a
Yugo-

slavia, a contract in Rumania

to produce an entirely new car

due to be launched shortly, and

is building a plant in East

Germany to make parts for

frtnt-wbeeMiive cars. It is also

negotiating agreements for the

modernisation of both the East

German and Russian industries.

Iu Yugoslavia, Peugeot also has

a licensing agreement for the

manufacture of its 305 and 504

models . . ^ .

Given the strength of their

exports and the continuing

growth of their home market,

the French manufacturers have

capacity this year. Output, aye*:

the first six months, went tflfctd

1.717.000 againstT,659,000-iate
same period last year, a rise of

3.5 per cent. This suggests tiwt

the record production total of

last yeai^MlliOW—may. fa
passed in 1978.

However, the hopes jjf

achieving this - target dearly

depend on whether or
1

Hot

demand holds up during, the

autumn and winter. In France

at least, there are some indica-

tions of a slowdown in the

market. In June, sales actually

dropped slightly compared with

the same month last year, going

down by almost l per cent to:

182.000 vehicles.

So far, this dip has made
little impression on the overall,

running total for the year,

which has shown a sales growth

of 4.4 per cent to 1,085,000 cars.

But the manufacturers dearly
will be watching anxiously lor

signs of bow the market will

move during the mart ' tow-

months. ••’
Terry Dodsworth

BRITAIN

Looking at

the record

Onewayoranother,
JF MBH "

UK: BRD Go. Ltd.. F& P Witton Ltd., GB Auto Composites Ltd.,
' GW Aldas Ltd.. GKN Kent Alloys Ltd.. GKN Powder Forging Division

GKN Sankey Ltd.. GKN Shandtow Ltd.. GKN Shotton Ltd.,

GKN Transmissions Ltd.. Garringtons Ltd.. Hardy Spicer Ltd.

Hardy Spicer Walterscheid Ltd.. Kirkstatl Forge Engineering Ltd.

Laycock Engineering Ltd.. Newton Transmissions Ltd..

The Phosphur Bronze Co. Ltd.. Salisbury Transmission Ltd..
,

'

Scottish Stamping & Engineering Co. Ud..Smith-Cl8Yton Forge Ltd..

Smethwick Drop Forging Ltd.. Vandenrell Products Ltd.

[Germany: GKN Forgings GmbH.. GKN Sankey (Europe) GmbH.,
GKN Universal Transmissions GmbH.. Gelenkwelienbau GmbH.?

Lohr& Bromkamp GmbH., Walterscheid Jean GmbH.7
Walterscheid Schmeide und Presswerk GmbH]?

: Getenkwellen - GaseDschaft mbH. Belgium: Glaenzer - Seurre SAB
Brazil: AJbarus SA Industria e Come’rdo. Canada: Vandervel! Canada Ltd.?

One intriguing aspectofGKNfe
involvement in theautomotivecomponent
business isthatmanyofourexportproducts
have a curiousway ofbeing re-imported.Asan
integral partoffrilly assembled vehicles.

From ourbase inthe U.K.wewere
amongstthe firstto become trulyEuropean

and nowhaveover30companies involved in

quantityproduction ofcomponents.

Whetherintheformofgiantaxlesforearth
moving equipmentor light-weight con-rods for
high performancemotors-GKN engineer

moving and on the road.

GKN automotive companies in the U.K.,.
West Germany,Denmark, Finland,France, Italy,

and Sweden all have a common philosophy;
we manufacturetothe highesttechnical
specifications— and we deliver

Ourcustomersacknowledgeourproven
manufacturing ability.Yetwe are not
complacentWe have a dearpicture ofthe
futureand have alreadypioneeredmany
innovations induding frorrtwheel-drive

manyofthecomponents that keep yourvehicle systems; as well as researching andtesting the

Denmarie Dansk Uni-Cardan A/S
Kail MollerNagbol A/S. Finland: Oy

Hardy Spicer AB. Franca: Etablissements
H. Bernard SA. Glaenzer Spicer SA, Sodete

des Ateliers de Ribemont Sari. Sotiete
Mechartique de La Loupe Sari, Syldos SA.

Uni;-Cardan France SA. Walterscheid - France Sari
Holland: Uni-Cardan Nederland BV. India: Sankey
Wheels Ltd.. Shardlow India Ltd.. Italy: Bitfield

Trasmissioni Spa. Uni-Cardan Italia Spa. VanderveB
Italia Spa Norway: UnHCardan Norge A/S.
Spam: Taga SA. Sweden: Nortfiska Kardan AB.

Scatra Aktiabolag.

USA: GKN Automotive Components Inc..

Walterscheid Inc.

application ofnewerand lighter materials.
This is whysome ofthe largest automotive

companies throughoutthe world take
advantage ofourknow-how

They realise that buyingGKN isa
successful combination ofengineering
thoroughnessand the bestofEuropean
technology.

Find outhowourtechnologycanaddto
yoursuccess

-

contacttheGKN Group.PO Box55,
Smethwick,Warley, West Midlands, U.K.

TelexNo: 336321.

engineeringtechnology... -inaction,

THE CONOCO-JET oil company,

with a well-intentioned attempt

to encourage UK motoring

journalists to stop constantly

sniping at their home manufac-

turers, has offered a prize this

year for the writer who produces

an article “which gives a con-

structive view of the (British)

Industry’s ability to fulfil its role

as an export-earner, justifying

the confidence of the public and

having regard for the high

levels of investment."

Let vs look at the record so

far this year and see what can

be done:
To start with, there is"BL,

Britain's last foothold in volume
car manufacturing. The year,

did not start too badly. Sir

Michael Edwardes had
reorganised the management
structure so that it was more
responsve and flexible.

Unfortunately, the BL
management has had to respond

to unfavourable events. Shaken
by its failure ot retain UK mar-

ket share—wheh in 1979 will

now probably be 20 per cent

-instead of the hoped-for 25 per

cent—and by the fall in the

value of the dollar compared
with the pound, thus weakening
the group's export potential, the
management has •• opted for

further Draconian measures.
In particular there are a

further 25,000 jobs to be
eliminated on top of the 14,000

already scheduled to go under
the terms of the productivity

scheme. More plants are to

close, leaving BL with a nominal
capacity of between 900,000 and
Im cars a year.

On the positive side the group
has brought forward its new car

programme—but that won’t
make any impact in the market
place until late next year with

the introduction of the Mini
Metro.
There is more to the UK in-

dustry than BL alone, of course.

And what of those companies
with British bases, but * with
overseas owners? At Vauxhall
Motors this year, a West Ger-
man, Herr Ferdinand Beickler,

was appointed president and
managing director. This put
the final touches to a pro-
gramme which stripped the

British manufacturer of any
responsibility for car develop-
ment
Vauxhall is owned by General

Motors of the U.S. and GM
decided some time ago to give
its German subsidiary, Opel, the
responsibility for developing
cars for Europe. Now, disatis-

fied with Vauxhall’s production
record, GM has posted in Herr
Beickler .(who started as an
apprentice with Opel in 1937),
to sort out the problem, if he
can.

This was also the year when
Sir Terry Beckett, Ford’s UK
chairman, said in public what
he had long been suggesting in
private—that for some reason,
the British workfbrce is not
suited to the job of assembling
cars in volume.
Both GM and Ford complain

that their UK car • assembly
plants are not reaching any-
tiling like nominal capacity.
They argue: how can we con-
sider any further expansion of

capacity in Britain?

wblch have dented the produc-

tion record this year.

The hauliers’ dispute early in

the year prevented vital com-
ponents reaching some car

plants, resulting in cut-backs in

outpuL
The industry did very well

in the early summer months to

make up for that set-back. But
this autumn it has been be-

devilled by the national engi-

neering dispute which, once
again, has given component
supply problems.

As a result, some knowledge-
able observers reckon that

Britain's car output will fall a
further .3 per cent this year to

around 710,000. Last year’s

730.000 represented a 3 per cent
decline from the 1977 leveL

All this has happened at a
time when demand for new cars

to the UK 1ms been extremely
buoyant

Jumped

Threatens
UK car output has indeed

been a\ a very low level this

year and threatens to be even
worse than In 1978 when the
nine-week strike at Ford
adversely affected production.
A contributory factor has

been the long-running dispute

at Chrysler UK—sorry, Talbot
UK.. The company first suffered

production dislocation when the
Iran crisis halted output of the
car kits it sends to that country
for local assembly—a 100,000-

Irits-e-year contract
Just as the Iranian problems

In 1978 registrations of new
cars jumped 20 per cent to

1.592m. This year, many people
in the industry confidently

expect new car sales to top the
record set in 1973 and reach

1.683m (up another 6 per cent).

The gap between UK output

and UK demand has been filled

by imports.
In the first eight months of

1979 the importers' share of the

UK market reached 55.8 per

cent In August alone, the record

monthly level was achieved

—

58.4 per cent of all new cars

registered were imported.

The major influence has been

Ford’s ability to supply because

it has structured assembly on a

Europe-wide basis. Although its

UK plants were often plagued
by production troubles. Ford
could bring in Cortinas from
Ireland, Belgium and Germany,
Granadas and Capris from Ger-

many and Fiestas from Spain
and Germany.
By the end of August, 49.4

per cent of all new Fords
registered in the UK had been
imported or 179,046 out of
362,426 cars. Ford bad imported
more cars in eight months than
all the Japanese importers in a
full year.
There have been some in the

UK industry who argued that

the growing complexity of the
car business where, for example,
a casting for an engine-block
might be imported to the UK to

be made up into an engine that
will be exported to go Into a

vehicle finally assembled In

Spain and then sold in Britain,
means we should forget about
where the cars are assembled
and, instead, concentrate on the
overall automotive balance-of-
payments figures.

Sad to say. that criterion
shows dramatically the parlous
state of the UK industry in 1979.

It is very likely that, for the
first time, Britain will go into
the red on Its automotive trade
with the rest of the world.
In the first six months of 1979

the trade deficit was £2O0m
compared with a surplus of
£483m in the same period of
1978 and fl,33bn in the first

half of 1977.
Exports in the first six months

of this year were 2 per cent
down ou the same period a year
before at' £2.049bn. Imports
were 40 per cent up at £2.24bn.

-
A
S? biggest change was

m the trade in cars where ex-
ports were down 12 per cent on
last year while imports were 53
per cent up.

Next year the pressure should
ea« because demand is expected
to fall—the general view is that
were might be an 11 per cent
drop to around 1.5m new car
registrations.

But, while that is good news
on the balance of trade front,
it does not leave the UK car
makers feeling particularly

ease* the eureat pa, dispute

began.
The Chrysler UK employees

were wanted that the new
parent company, PSA Peugeot*
Citroen, would have to consider
ilant closures if the dispute
ad dragged on much longer.

It has not just been disputes

within the car industry itself

Conoco’s riming could hardly
have been worse, even for some-
one determined to look on the
bright side of any situation. Still,

the winning article, when it.

appears, should make interesting
reading,

K.G.
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WEST GERMANY EUROPE'S TOP CARS 1978
(unit tales)

%

li

tailing off
W^p^:£ERMAN¥’$

.
powerful -. /experts -arc predicting the

ear?3ScwslT3L Jjas enjoyed iour . decline could exceed 10 per

verjgcJHr years Tlsince 1975. - cent
D°^P' ffEmandi Jaas suTgecTV Output during the first eight
up^ar^-—production facilities], nionths of 1979 is up by about
ha^been .ppgf.itjfcg-.flat outjujd.

.four -per. cent on figures for the
pnflBtt,*3&ave refl£hed record “comparable period of last year.
levelSMjjsM.TW5«:«7->-. -Ijt July and August, traditional

To-day, however, there are holiday months, the increase

tionally most of the competition
has come from European
Economic Community countries
such as France and Italy, but
signs axe that things are chang-
ing on this front as welL
This year the Japanese have

edged the Italians out of second
place in the imports league and
are rapidly building up distri-
bution and maintenance outlets.
Unorthodox competition is also
noticeable in the large car
sector- A growing number of
American compacts 1

axe being
imported

Fiat 127
408,981

Volkswagen Goif

400,909

Renault R5
376,21

2

that-the.car boom *wa$ only one per cent over the
Horns previous year's performance

—

orden^whicutfaye underpinned, ^all indications of the flattening

the TfwSstr^ production since 'of .domestic demand.
the 11 jtost-1973 ''I^Sision, Tiaye." :

;

: Increased exports will be
starfra fiEPBSKfelrbflt. according heeded - therefore if the
to fltfflfiML.,

pa»i*-FSi‘0^as; even bech
u

duc.tion levels, but the car Donn iaritv
forces* attfPatfdducff short-tune .manufacturers have fared but tSJ? ^ «hi>
woiMSg^imf-plaHt which pro: yooily abroad since the post-

is ‘‘SpKr? to wSdu^Itrftrg^Mels. ' ;p» recession and prospects of ge^m
c!rS,

rte^ogSas .'scarcely trtm. » major
^

impmrement on this
been happily ^ of j^ese

the Iw. .surprise. Most, .front seem slun.
competition until a couple of

of "car manufacr^.^ Car .exports have stagnated —
tuTOTTSSwbdfeil predicting such" ‘since 1970 when the Federal

an event for some time. Indeed; Republic shipped 1.95m cars

the3fltoedfl^t\ndd«3gth of the and estate vehicles overseas. In
- 1975' foreign sales had declined

to 1.5m and. although by 1978
They had recovered 'to Just over
1.9m, this was below 197Ts
1.94ra.

Germany’s car makers have
been hit hard by the hefty
appreciation of the Deutsche
Mark against most of the other
world's leading trading
currencies, particularly the
dollar. Their production costs

are among the highest in the
world. —

In 1978 West German motor pressure
manufacturers paid an average "

facturers.
of DM 24.44 per man hour. This
compares with the equivalent
of DM 24.78 in Belgium,
DM 21.50 in the U.S., DM 20.98
in the' Netherlands. DM 20.65

in Sweden, DM 16.33 in Japan.
£' Dlt*i3.82 in Italy. DM I&T1 in

however!-" France and DM 9.54 in Britain.

Urers"One com- "industry is to maintain Its pro- a Ji?
E' M»n f!.,ntinn ipvnls. hot thP nar Republic and are achieving ln-

years ago. They are strongly
resisting all attempts to pro-
mote measures which they feel
would inhibit their ability to

stay ahead of the competition
both at home and abroad.

Chief of these is speed
restrictions on West Germany’s
autobahns. The Federal
Republic is one of the few
countries in Europe not to have
restricted speed on motorways
and the Government is showing
marked reluctance to do so

—

though no doubt prospects of a
general election in this land of
high-speed motoring is playing
as much of a role in this as

from the manu-

V4..44W *4L*.

Ford Cortina/Taunus

371,316

Ford Fiesta

346,138

Opel Ascona

292,660

boom bas surprised them rather
thaff’Jw 3p£ar?nt slowdown.
Even so!

-
industry' chieftains

such as Professor Joachim Zahn,
who retires as chief executive of
Daimler-Benz at the end of this

year, point out that the end of
the boom, does not moan, decline
so much as a return to the

formal growth trend.

Cyclically
Herr Toni Schmuecker. chief

executive of Volkswagen, West
Germany's • largest car maker,
contends that the industry in
the Federal Republic is entering
a new phase. He expects the
industry to develop cyclically

like its counterpart in the U.S.
This is perfectly natural, he
says.

Some observers,
daim that it is still too early to As with all other industrial
say that the .West- German's- sectors in the Federal Republic,
deep infatuatioirwffe the motor motor - malm facturers acted
car, manifest
four years
relationship of steadier, thouttfi ^up^fadp-plapt to increase pro- They are opposed to speed
deep-seated regggAt'-One factor- .doetftitg.:--Despjtg - this; over- restrictions, they say. because it

affecting car oragfiS'ebuId W1ne :

'fieaw‘h0TO still been too high' is high-speed motoring which
predicted overall drop in retail for the high volume manufac-
demand, primarily as a result of turers such as Volkswagen and
this year’s steep rise in oil Opel to compete in the valuable
prices.

*
< U.S. market

According to the Munich- Opel • withdrew from the
Based IFO economic research market a few years back and is

institute, retail demand will fall showing no signs of re-entering
sharply in lSSL-and that.the Jt, although executives say that
trend is Afeady“noticeable at it iiTkeeping its options open,
the start If second half 1979. Volkswagen has started produc-
Real vol

* ” J *—
likely to
cent from

ITALY

Tale of missed opportunities
However, the car makers have

pointed out that imposing speed
restrictions on the autobahns
will produce only minimal
savings in fuel—even if speeds
are cut back to 100 kilometres
an hour. Speed restrictions are
already in force on all other
roads throughout the Federal
Republic.

second half 1979.

*e in retail trade is

by only 1 or 2 per
jiily to December, it

said in a recent report
Be that pas it may, the car

manufacturers have consider-
able cause apr satisfaction in the
industry’s «. performance since
1975. Animal output has risen
from 2.67npmits to 1978’s 3.63m
units andii this year's figure

should show a further increase.

The perfoifhance has been par-

as production
been virtually fully

th increased output

& rationalisation and
Iciency.

ticularly
capacity hz

utilised,

coming frc
' increased

However
has playe£ an increasing role iff no .surprise, for instance,

in the industry's prosperity,, that VW, followed by Opel, has

ing in the US., using engines
and gear-boxes shipped from
Germany.

,
Already it has dis-

placed American _ Motors as
fourth largest U.S. domestic
manufacturer.
So the fact that the industry

has achieved' stagnation in its

exports should be viewed as

something of- a triumph. The
industry has done this by
attempting to change the basis

on which it competes with
foreign motor manufacturers.

Instead . of competing purely
on price, they have been seek-

ing to offer the consumer high
quality, coupled with the latest

domestic demand ,jn technological innovation. It

has provided both the incentive
and the means by which they
are able constantly to up-grade
the technology and quality of
their products. Speed restric-

tions, they imply, could change
the whole concept of the
German motor industry.
There is much truth in what

they say. For a start, one of
the reasons that the German
motorist is so attached to

domestically produced cars is

that they are built to be capable
of sustaining very high speeds
over long distances. Their per-
formance at high speed is

matched by few high volume
production cars manufactured
outside the Federal Republic.

To abandon the freedom of
the German to drive as fast as
he likes on the Federal
Republic's autobahns would
mean that many of the country's
motorists would perhaps start

looking at slower moving
though cheaper foreign pro-

ducts. First in line could well

be the Japanese, whose “world
car ” concept has led to the pro-

FOR FIAT in particular, and for
the other smaller Italian car
manufacturers as well, 1979 may
well go down as the -year of the

missed opportunity.

In retrospect, the first half of

this year is likely to be seen as

the end of Italy’s (and, indeed,
Western Europe’s) current in-

dustrial boomlet Already there
are unmistakable signs of a

slowdown in growth, a new
sune in inflation, both, of course

made worse by first the oil

supply shortage and then the
sharp jump in the cost of petro-

leum products after the spate of

price rises by the OPEC nations.

Yet Fiat which accounts for

nine-months of overall Italian

car production, has in many
respects mised the boat

In his half-term report to

shareholders in July, Sig.

Giovanni Agnelli, Fiat's chair-

man, declared that the 1.8 per
cent increase in group output
(including Lancia and Auto-
bianchi, as well as Fiat) was
“totally inadequate” to meet the
growth in demand, both at home
and abroad.

Fiat itself managed
.
a frac-

able to meet demand. Alas,

though, they were not

The main culprits, according

to Sig. Vittorio Ghidella. man-
aging director of Fiat Auto, are

three—incessant disruptions at

Fiat plants in the run-up to the
new wage contract agreement in

the engineering industry, finally

reached last July; the strength

of the lira, which has

allowed the company to pass on
abroad the higher Italian in-

flation rate; and a lack of inter-

nal plant flexibility.

This year consolidated sales

of the division, including the

important operations in Spain.

.Argentina and Brazil, are

expected to reach around 1.85m

units, for a total turnover of

L6.n00bn ($7.5bn). But the

strikes are calculated to have
caused the absolute loss of

Son.non units of production,

while an MbUitv to switch out-

put around raav have meant a

further motional loss of 100.000

units. The problems caused by
thp nnne-ini strength of the lira

are still harder to- quantify—
but the currency’s place in the

European Monetary System
suggests that major devaluations

lost L126bn ($155m), largely as

a result of the troubles

plaguing its Alfa-Sud production
plant in the south, near Naples.

That Alfa, perhaps the single

most prestigious name in the

Italian motor industry, should
have reached such a pass is a
reflection above all of the
management errors of the early

not - 1970s, and there are signs now
of a break in the clouds.

At last month’s Frankfurt
Motor Show, Sig. Ettore
Massacesi, Alfa's chairman, fore-

cast a return to profitability in

four years. The plant at Arose,
near Milan (responsible for the
groups more powerful saloon
cars) should break even next
year. Although production
(again affected by the labour
contract stoppages) will remain
at around the 1978 level of
225.000 units this year, the
figure should have risen to over
300.000 by 1984—excluding any
new models which might he
introduced in the meantime.
Group sales might come close

to $2bn this year (against 1.25bn
in 1977) while debts are
steadily being whittled away.

tionally larger slice of the home like those in the past are im- Cpnjp
mapVat (anuola^ fn crraur Inmarket (expected to grow to
1.45m units in 1979. the fourth
largest in Europe) bnt the share
of both Lancia and Autobianchi
dropped back, to only 6 per cent
from 7.6 per cent in the same
period of 1978. And, as top
executives of Fiat Auto Spa (tbe
car division created in the re-

prnbable.
Fiat though, is in com-

parative financial health com-
pared with the only other

Italian car maker of inter-

national consequence, the state-

owned Alfa Romeo. Alfa’s

future, and the speculation that

surrounds it will be dealt with

For all the vast discrepancy
in their size, the fundamental
problem facing bath Fiat and
Alfa is the same—that of scale.
But the tiny size (by inter-

national standards) of Alfa and
its acute financial worries have,
in its case, brought matters

Domestic Iregistjatinns pioneered the introduction of auction of cars with consider-
organisation of the group, nine in a moment, but figures alone dramatically to a head,

risen from- 2.1m "units in~1975 diesel jibwered high-volume pro- aTji v iower cruising speeds than
“onths ®S°). insist, sales could illustrate its difficulties- Last What set the cat among tbe

4. SU-J n „ IX* lu' auij “'“"‘“6 "** * hava nun hv on wrtn QIW AAfl * ntVMitn, n* - - -

to an expected 2.7m units this _ di&tiOh'iTtuJdjjls.

year. For^rasts sliow it return- ,£ven so, the industry is likely

ing to about the ££m unit level W face increasing pressure in

nest yeaij although Sdlhe' its vital domestic market Tradi-

their German competitors.

Guy Hawtia
Frankfurt Correspondent

have risen by an extra 300,000 . year the group, a subsidiary of pigeons was an interview by
units had vehicles been avail- the IRI-controlled Finmeccanica none less than the IRI chair-

man, Sig. Pietro Setie. in which

he appeared to hint that the

company might be sold off to

Fiat or a foreign rival. The
tumult that ensued matched

that which might arise in

Britain were Rolls Royce to be

handed over to some go-go

American conglomerate—and
both Sig. Settc and Sig.

Massacesi were forced tp. issue

swift denials. But that did

emphasise that the company was
looking for potential partners

in new ventures.

Just who that partner (or

partners) might be. and wha’t

form the co-operation might
take, remains to be seen. But it

is dear that any deal could alio

involve the sale of a minority

stake in the company. As
intriguing as anything is the
position of Fiat, now that new
possibilities have opened up for

Alfa Romeo.
The Turin Group at the outset

denied that it had been holding

talks with Alfa, - and indeed,

every objective consideration

would argue against close in-

volvement. Fiat itsdf is engaged
on a number of major initia-

tives, and any close would-be
associate of Alfa would have to

Fiat, which as the largest private

ing on any responsibility for tbe
Alfasud operation. But Fiat

equally will be watching
developments very carefully, for

a deal between the IRI-sub-
sidiary and a foreign group
could give a dangerous competi-
tor a vital footholefin the Italian

domestic market, where the Fiat
group accounts for over 50 per
cent of total sales.

Alfa’s essential need is for the
economies of scale that can only

Si
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SWEDEN

Contrasting strategies
AFTER THE traumas of their
aborted merger attempt in
1977 and Volvo’s failure to
bring in Norwegian capital in
1978, Sweden's two automobile
makers have come back with
a vengeance this year. Volvo’s
earnings climbed by 67 per
cent in the first half, and the
group promises to be the first

Swedish enterprise to pass the
SKr lbn (£109m) mark in
annual pre-tax profit Saab-
Scania more than doubled its

earnings during the first four
months and has announced one
increase after another in its
car production rate.

The short-term perspective
is sunny. The mainstay of
both has been their highly
profitable heavy truck opera-
tions which 'continue to churn
out the bulk of group profits.
Now the car operations have
stopped bleeding and the lines
on their profit charts angled
upwards again. The improve-
ment in world car gales over
the past 18 months has helped,
but effective management has
contributed most to raising the
market shares of both Swedish
companies.

Yet the cloud on the horizon
has not been dispersed. This
year’s gains, however impres-
sive, have been made from a
low level, and it will be diffi-

cult to maintain tbe profit
growth. * Volvo’s managing
director, Mr. Pehr Gylien-
hammar, added a cautionary
footnote to his heartening half-
year report, anticipating a
downturn in car business later
this year.

The fundamental ~ question
for the Swedish automobile
industry remains unanswered.
Can Volvo and Saab-Scania
generate the capital resources
to finance the next generation
of cars they will need to com-
pete successfully against rivals
with larger production runs'
and more solid financial bases?

Aborted
The most fascinating aspect

of the Swedish scene is that,
having turned their backs on
each other after the aborted

pared with the corresponding
period of 1978, and 1979 produc-
tion is scheduled to reach
325,000 units, the highest in the
company’s history. Saab ex-
pects to sell more than 85,000
cars this year and in September
was manufacturing at an annual
rate of round 92,000, which, if
it can be maintained, will take
the car operation- past the break-
even point for tbe first time in
several years.

The change in the fortunes of
Velvo cars can be dated to the
devaluation of the krona in
August, 1977. Volvo passed the

of this year, and it boosted its
overall share of its 16 largest
national markets by 20 per cent

'With output approaching
325,000 cars a year, Volvo is
nearing capacity and tbe
management is not budgeting
for any further increase in 1980.
It hopes,

.
however, to continue

the profit growth next year,
mainly by curbing the losses of
Volvo Car BV the Dutch com-
pany which makes the medium-
sized 343s.

With a strategy based on
volume growth Volvo is still
banking on the success of its

come, in its case, from a link

with another group. For Flat,

too (though within the different

context) it is scale that counts
It has long been a belief of Sig.

Agnelli that to breathe relatively

easily in Europe a car group
must have total sales of 2m
units. The main venture at

present of the group are with v
that conviction in mind, in con-

formity with the overall

strategic emphasis now given to

Fiat’s car manufacturing activi-

ties.

Earlier this year. Fiat signed

a deal whereby it would even-

tually take full control of
its Spanish associate and in June
it concluded an ambitious co-

operation agreement* with
Poland, whereby the latter will

supply Italy .with Fiat 126s,

.

whose domestic production is to

be phased out in Italy, while
Fiat will deliver knocked down
packages of a new model to

share in the development of a .

new multi-purpose commercial
vehicle,

'

In terms of cash, the group
is planning a five-year spending
programme worth $5hn, while
after something of a hiatus,

since the arrival of tbe 127, new ;

models are again being
launched. Nineteen seventy-,

eight saw the introduction of the

much-praised Ritmo, which
clearly will form the basis of

a very varied range in the
future. The new Lancia Delta
is shortly to make its sales

debut, with the hope of lifting

that marques, sluggish record
(deliveries down 8 per cent in

the first half of 1979, to 32,000

units). Meanwhile. Fiats new
bottom-of-the-range model, now
dubbed the Panda, will make its

first appearance, probably next
year.

All this leaves tbe group
cautiously hopeful that it is on
the right track for the next few
years, when it expected overall
market growth 'to be 'only 2 to

3 per cent a year. Thanks to

a ruthlessly applied government
policy, Japanese cars are to all

intents banned from the home
Italian market, which means one
less threat to contend with. But
the other worry remains: that
Elat; which as the largest private
industrial enterprise in Italy has
a symbolic, as well as practical,
significance for organised labour
will again find it hard to produce
the cars it knows it can sell.

Coupled with the scarce job
flexibility, and very high labour
costs already in Italy, it is not
an entirely reassuring prospect.

Rupert Cornwell

merger, Volvo and Saab have full benefit of that devaluation Dutch venture in spite Of the
arirmtari tn ttc aiictnmarc. I . Z. —adopted totally different
strategies to secure their
futures on the world car
markets. While Volvo curbed
its profit margins and gone for
volume growth, Saab has
plunged for exclusivity, high

to its customers, accepting a
lower profit margin in the short-
term in the expectation of
achieving larger sales and bet-
ter utilisation of its production
capacity, which in turn would
cut unit costs and start a profit

profit margins and co-operation recovery.

wi£!* .manufacturer. At the same time it tightenedBoa strategies have scored Up production controls and in-

initial setbacks it has suffered.
The Swedish group now has a
55 per cent stake in Volvo Car
BV. the remainder being held
by the Dutch state, whose con-
tinued financial support has
just been secured by a new
agreement.

The Importance of Dutch
state support for Volvo’s wholeinitial rnrrnrr hnt thn Tn,.i. n, * l»VUUl.UVU BlUUUia ttUU IB- aiitie OUp>)Ul L Mjr VOiVO S WllOie

validitv E f
roduced smaH improvements to car operation over the past two2? 1 ™odels to erase the technical Joars is illustrated by ^profitproved. And at their hacks, the

boards and managements of
both groups cannot but be
aware, is the unsatisfied con-
viction of many political and
union leaders that only merger
and state intervention can solve
the industry’s long-term prob-
lems.

defects which had started to tar-
nish the Volvo quality image.
The company became far more
market conscious in both its
pricing and product improve-
ments.
The sales figures justify the

approach. From 241.400 in 1977

breakdown. In 1977 the car
operation made a pre-tax loss
of SKr 105m after receiving a
Dutch state grant of SKr 193m.
Last year it showed a profit of
SKr I90m but this included an
input of SKr 199m from the
Netherlands Government
The introduction of the new*l. the number of cars sold reached me unroaucaon or me new

5JZ.SS22&.SZ Sflearboxto the 343 model and
were sold m the first half of the phasing out of the small 66
1979. Volvo’s share of the world model have bettered the per-
market rose from 0-98 per cent
in the first six months of 1978
to LI per cent in the first half

this year’s narrow election vic-
tory for the non-socialist par-
ties and even more so from
their own trading figures.
Volvo's car sales jumped by 24
per cent in the first half coni-

formance of the Dutch factories

this year. Volvo Car BV expects

to produce 89,000 cars in 1979

O COOPERO
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EUROPEAN MOTOR INDUSTRY VD

SPAIN

Set to join the major producers

* s$(

>60

ies

f.
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CURRENT AND planned invest*
ment in the 'Spanish ear
industry will over the next five
years raise Spain to the ranks
of one of Europe's major
producers. During this period
new investment could total
$2.8bn, and, as a result, existing
production capacity should
doable.

At the same time, the vestiges
of Spanish equity control will
have disappeared. The Spanish
car industry will be a wholly
multi-national affair with,
perhaps, a small residual State
interest in SEAT, the country’s
biggest car maker. The industry,
however, will be dominated by
Fiat, Ford, Renault, Citroen-
Peugeot-Talbot and—making its
appearance for the first time

—

GM.
Such developments have been

on the cards for some -time, but
at least four factors have acted
as a catalyst . .

First, the major IIS. multi-
nationals have now concluded
that Spain offers the prospect of
sufficient domestic stability to
justify a major investment com-
mitment. Ford took the plunge
in the early 70s, GM hesitated
at the time and, only this year,
changed its mind with its
decision to spend ?l.Bbn on pro-
duction and component facilities
at new sites at Saragossa, and
Cadiz.

Secondly, the long-term
growth prospects of the Spanish
market do offer sufficient
potential to be attractive.

Thirdly (and most important
of all), the prospect of Spain's
entry into the European
Economic Community means
that; sooner or later, existing
restrictive legislation must be
liberalised.

The Spanish . Ministry of
Industry has, in conversations
with the manufacturers, indi-
cated that they are anxious for
ail early liberalisation.

Indeed, early liberalisation has

\
een more or less forced upon

/ih'' industry by the plight of
IjjfO largest producer. SEAT.
^®-To survive, SEAT had to be

reaiVuctured and logically
could only be restructured wife
Fiat taking full control since
it already supplies the tech-
nology and had 34 per cent of
the equity. A pre-condition of

Flat’s agreement was a commit-
ment by the government to

liberalise.

Fourthly, Spain is relatively

well-placed geographically to

act both as a launching pad for
supplying the European market
as well as overseas markets in
the Middle East and Latin
America.

Arguably, the most significant

development has been the
decision by GM to invest

$1.6bn out of new $2bn Euro-
pean investments in Spain. The
split investment, between
Saragossa in northern Spain
and 4he port of Cadiz, was a
concession wrong by the
Government

Absorb
At one stage, the Govern-

ment had hoped to persuade
GM to site the entire plant in

this depressed -area of southern
Spain to absorb surplus

labour being shed by the ship-

building industry. GM, however,
wanted a site in northern Spain

and settled for Saragossa,

strategically placed between
Catalonia and the Basque
country, the' main industrial

areas of Spain.

Saragossa also had the advan-
tage of having a relatively non-
unionised labour force. At
Cadiz, GM agreed to build a

$150m components plant to

serve both European and U.S.

maricets. Saragossa will bouse
the bulk of the investment, a

270,000 unit facility, a small

passenger car for the mid-BOs.

The Government is providing

10 per cent of the cost of Sara-

gossa in the form of subsidy
and 10 per cent in soft credit

In the case of Cadiz, the subsidy
is 20 per cent of fixed cost plus

a further 25 per cent lh soft

credit (around 9 per cent).

This was as far as fee Govern-
ment felt it could go in encour-
aging fee deal—in addition to
making further encouraging
statements on fee dismantling
of. restrictions. For instance,

fee plant is geared to export
and under existing laws would
have to sell at least -70 per cent
of production abroad.

Interestingly, Ford,
.
which

already has a major investment

The Volkswagen Jetta—a saloon with a boot
developed out of the Golf hatchback

Sweden
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

compared with only 64,700 last

year, and fee aim is to reach an
annual output level of 100,000
cars by the end of the year. .

The profit margin (pre-tax

earnings as a percentage of
sales) on Volvo cars in 1973
was only 1.8 per cent It has
climbed sharply during the
first half of 1979 to around 4
per cent Is this enough to
proride fee finance for fee new
models required in fee 1980s?
Volvo is committed not only to

renewing its 240/260 range but.

also to providing a successor
to fee 343. In addition it is

working wife the Norwegian
aluminium manufacturers on a
lightweight car project

Saab-Scania’s car operation is

smaller and more narrowly con-

centrated than Volvo’s. While
54 per cent of fee Gothenburg
company’s 1978 turnover of

SKr -19.1bn derived from car

sales, Saab cars accounted for

only 2S per cent of the Saab-

Scania group's total sales of

SKr 11.64bn. and fee cars have

been regularly subsidised from
the profits of fee Scania divi-

sion.

Success
The group budgeted for a

further but substantially smal-

ler loss on its cars this year,

but optimistic signals have been
coming from fee Saab manage-
ment that the break-even point

could be reached or even

passed in 1978. The reason is

the success of fee new 900

models and the new turbo

engine—a technical triumph In

contrast to Volvo’s marketing
success.

Saab cars’ profitability

depends on fee product mix: fee

more 900s sold wife their high
profit margin, fee higher over-

all earnings will be. Saab has in

fact been unable to meet fee

strong demand for turbo-

engined 900$ from the U.S. this
.

year, but this augurs, well for

next’ year’s sales and profits.

The profit margin on fee 900s

i® understood to be about

douhle what Saab makes on fee

older 99 series.

Alongside fee small car-

maker’s typical emphasis on
technique and a special image
Saab’s strategy involves co-

operation with the Lancia arm
oE fee Fiat group. The Swedish
company has accepted feat it

had neither fee cash nor the
technical resources to dewlap
a successor to its 95 and 96
series.

The first fruit of this Swedish-

Itallan co-operation is fee
Lancia Data, a five-door, front-

wheel drive, car launched this

year and ’on which Saab
engineers haw had only
minor influence. A version for

fee Nordic countries, to be
known as fee Saab-Lancia 600,

will reflect Saab ideas to a

greater extent
Saab has been fee agent for

Lancia cars in Sweden for some
years and their new agreement
extends beyond fee Lancia Data
to the joint development of a

car for the 19£$s, which will

incorporate new lightweight

materials. -

In August fee Nations Indus-

trial Board published a report

on the Swedish automobile in-

dustry which the Government
had commissioned after fee

breakdown of the merger talks

in 1977. The report postulated

that Volvo and Saab-Scania
would need to raise something
Kke Skr 4bn over the next three
to five years, in order to

develop new ear models. The
general tenor of the report was
doubt whether financing of this

order was at an possible.

Both companies immediately
pointed out that the hoard’s con-

clusions were based on outdated
material and did not take into

account fee dramatic improve-,

ment in ftelr car bufiness over

fee past year. Thus, fee

optimism engendered within

fee. industry by fee current

profit- recovery is nicety

balanced by fee more pessi-

mistic judgment of outside

experts.

William ThilKorce
Nordic Correspondent

In its Fiesta plant at Almusafes,
near Valencia, found inadequate
Government terms for aiding an
expansion of - its activities.

Nevertheless, it is still thought
likely that Ford will eventually
expand the Almusafes facility,

doubling capacity and probably
putting In a new production
line, worth some 8450m.

GM has still not finalised its

location at Saragossa but pro-

duction is anticipated to begin
by 1982-83, around fee time
when Spain is due to join the

ESC. Also due to be com-
pleted then is a five-year

restructuring of SEAT costing
8780m. The plan is based on a
drastic cut in the existing model
range, gearing production to
between two and three main
models, all with a minimum
daily production of 500 units.

Until now, fee SEAT 127 has
been fee sole model with such
a production level. The two
principal models will be fee
Ritmo and the Cero, with 50 per
cent of the latter geared for.

export within the Fiat dealer

network—a key part of a new
agreement reached in June
with Fiat.

The Fiat agreement marks a

major turing point for the

industry. It followed almost a
year of intense study by SEAT
management and experts from
fee Turin-based group as to
how the latter could take over
control and integrate SEAT.
Wife fee State holding com-
pany owning 36 per cent, it

was decided last year that a
purely national car company,
which nevertheless' had a
major foreign shareholder,
could no longer survive once
protective legislation was
reduced. Fiat was initially
reluctant to move since the deal
required fee committment of
significant funds and entailed
the absorption of a 32,000-
strong labour force.

Additionally, fee SEAT Image
in Spain had been declining
steadily, reflected in a hairing
of its market share in less than
seven years to around 30 -per
cent. Just as important; SEAT
moved heavily into fee red last
year, recording a $152m loss.

This gave a new urgency to fee
negotiations.

Initial reaction to fee intro-

duction this summer of the

Ritmo has been favourable. This
is encouraging since SEAT

needs to recoup customer confi-

dence, which has switched to
newer and more advanced
models produced by Chrysler,
Renault, Citroen and Ford. The
latter continues to be hamstrung
by the so-called ** Ford law."
This was a restriction imposed
by fee authorities when Ford
was allowed to build Almusafes.
Ford was limited in its

domestic sales by a ruling feat

no more than 10 per cent of

fee previous year’s total regi-

strations could be sold in Spain.

The Fiesta has been a highly-
popular model and Ford reckons
that there is substantial un-
fulfilled demand. This is borne
out by fee fact that Ford is the
sole manufacturer to have
increased domestic sales.

Both overall production and
sales this year have been fiat-
reflecting fee recession in the
Spanish economy. Production
was down 4.8 per cent in the
half-year, compared to the same
period the previous year.
Domestic sales registered at 6.4

per cent fall in fee January-
June period against 1&78.
Although there has been a mild
pick-up in the summer, fee

CAR PRODUCTION AND SALES

1978
(Half year to June 30)

1979 Domestic Sales Experts
Production 1978 1979 1978 un

Chrysler/Talbot 55,966 43,471 43,028 43403 1*479 147*
Citroen 55^27 58,852 40,327 40,061 15*17 tun
Fasa/Renanlt 121,007 124,464 94,902 23,781 Mi4gt
Ford 140,413 117,910 37,812 43496 XKM Htn
SEAT 146£48 150,478 1184!10 98JBU 454a M7
TOTAL 529,161 495,175 334,790 313475 196.739 mm
manufacturers do not foresee
any substantial alteration in this

trend for fee year as a whole,
nor for fee early part of 19S0.
The rising cost of petrol, the
continued high cost of borrow-
ing money, added to the sharp
increase in new car prices (up
on three different occasions in
the past 12 months), has dis-

couraged buyers.

Some of the slack in the

domestic market has been

absorbed by switching to

exports. Half-year exports were
up 4.6 per cent.

Because of legislation, Ford is

the main exporter—Indeed, it is

Spain's principal exporting com-
pany. But Ford production has
been affected by labour pro-
blems. Since February, there
has been a go-slow and a ban on
Saturday working, which had
led, by August, to a loss of some
32,000 units.

There is no sign at present of
any settlement If anything,
there is evidence feat fee unions
have selected Ford, and the
automotive industry as a whole,
as a test bed of their strength.

Since fee end of the summer
holidays there has been
generalised unrest in the

industry over negotiating a
salary top-up to off** higher
inflation. This unrest under-
lines one aspect of the
industry feat is frequently for-
gotten. Industrial overheads azu
rising sharply In Spain, at
between two and three times fee
European avenge, thus putting
it more into line with fee rest
of Europe. Productivity on the
other hand is said to be declin-
ing. This Is a source of long-
term concern for fee manufac-
turers.

RobertGniunn
Madrid GornupemM

TALBOT.
ANEW NAME.

ANDA NEW FUTURE.
Thename ofChryslerhere andacross Europe,
hasbeen changedtoTalbotAndthere aregood,
reasons for the change.

Talbot is nowan equalpartner with Peugeotand
Citroen, in Europe's biggest car manufacturing

group.The proudname of Talbot was chosenas
being betterable to represent tiiis newEuropean
role. Talbot is the hewname foryour Chrysler

dealerandforthe cars he sells. HisTabatsenice
provides personalattention forChryslercar
owners and full continuity ofpartsandspares.
A Talbot service that extends rightacrossEurope.

TALBOTISHERETO HELPYOU
REDISCOVER THETRUEPLEASUREOF
MOTORING.

i

> -
-*i:j

TalbotAlpine When itfirstappeared theAlpine won the coveted Carofthe
YearAward!In its latest version itis still setting the pace forthe restto follow

Thisfive doorbeautycombines the comfort ofa luxury saloon with the

versatility ofan estate. The reardoor rises on gas-filled stmts to open up
49 cu.ft ofluggage space with the rearseats folded down. Superb comfort
forfiveadults. Choice of1294 or1442cc engines which, like all Talbotunits,

can outperformmanybiggerrivals.

Electronic ignition foreasystarting in coldand wetand consistentengine
performance thatmeans majorservice is needed only once every 10,000
miles.Advancedtechnology working forlhe motorist That'sAlpine.

TalbotAvenger Feature for featureyougetmore foryourmoney with an
Avengerthan anything else in its class. Choice of1300 or7600 engines.

Three saloons LS, GL andGLS all with doth redining front seals, heated rear
screen, rearfog lighfcandhazard warning flashers.And naturallyTalbot

electronicignition.Andifyou wanteven morespace than the fiveseatsand
huge bootthatthe saloon offers, trytheAvenger5-door estates. Open
up the huge reardoorfolddown the rearseatsandyou have 60 cuft

ofspace. TheAvengerhasa long traditionofrallysuccesses,

proven reliabTity andredlyeconomical running. Beforeyou buy
anything else, sit in anAvengerandsee howmuchyoulikeit

’V • / .'U’V'K.,

TalbotSunbeam Astonishinglyroomy inside. The two big doors open onto
comfortable seating forfouradults. Bestall-round visibilityofanycartofci
class makes it easy to drive and very very easy to park. Huge tailgate opens
up generous luggage space which can be increased to 42 cuft byfolding
the rearseats down The Sunbeam range includes the fuelmiser930ccLS,
with either 7300 or 1600 GL and 1600 GLS with option ofautomatic
transmission. Then there’s the 108mph Sunbeam 77 oryou coulddream about
the 2.2 litre Sunbeam Lotus from selected specialist dealers.
There’s a Sunbeam to meet every needand mostsorts offoadTheGLand
GLS even have split rear seats so half can be foldeddown foradded versatility

Talbot Horizon The acclaimed197819 Car oftheftarAwardwinner
A rive door four-seaterloaded with features thatmostpeopledass as exfiasL

Very easy to drive and usefully compact forparking.

There'sa wftofe range ofHorizons. The 1118 and 1294cc engines outperform
many 1300ccand1600cc rivals

Horizon is versatileand veryadaptable offering allthe benefitsofa
comfortable saloon together with estate car versatility
w Checkanyotherspecification against theHorizon-then late It

fora test drive andput itthrough itspaces.
Butbe warned:you won't wantto give itback!

TALBOT
THE NEW SPIRIT OF MOTORING

SmlbamtU0leconom^1.O9M>OnLSlQL Imoafa]MPQ.UTbxn3ZS.56UPH44.275UPH3t2
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EUROPEAN MOTOR INDUSTRY VIII

‘World car’ concept will

set new pace
RTTPQPEAN CAR manufac-
turers, in establishing new poles
for production and export,
particularly in the Third World
and Eastern Europe, are facing'

stem competition from both
Japan and the U.S.

U.S. multi-nationals in par-
ticular pose a new threat to

European manufacturers want-
ing to establish new production
facilities’ in those countries
where demand—contrary to the
situation in Europe—Is growing
rapidly and manufacture is

cheaper than in domestic
markets.

U.S. car manufacturers are
reading the field in the produc-
tion of the “world car.” In
general terms the “world car”
concept enables manufacturers
to maximise economies of scale.

In theory the company

Poland, a company which pro-

duced 293-000 units last year
compared with 260,000 in 1977,
will be an active participant in
this project The rationalisa-

tion will split Fiat’s output of
components around plants in
Italy. Spain, Latin America and
Poland to gain the greatest
economies.

These moves, it is said, will

turn Fiat into a “world car”
maker when it will have
assembly plants in many major
markets, putting together com-
ponents supplied from high
volume facilities all over the
world.

This programme was made
possible by Fiat’s recent acqui-
sition of a majority shareholding
in SEAT of Spain, and an
accord with Poland, ratified in

produce for its own market, the
[Brazilian subsidiary will supply
much of South America and the
Third World, with Mexico sup-

plementing Brazil in Latin
America and building special

types of vehicles for more
sophisticated markets. The Ger-
man company will essentially

Renault have all recently an-
nounced expansion plans which
combine making more compo-
nents in Mexico and boosting ex-
ports.

Renault however, may be the
next European manufacturer to

assemble its cars in the U.S. It
had firm plans to produce the

_ . , June, under the terms of which
making a world car can produce a new Fiat car will be produced Pnnfl'Hptit
a pool of key components from there by 1981. V/Uimutut
plants set up anywhere in the European car manufacturers

are also seriously engaged in
penetrating the U.S. car market,
particularly now that the accent
in America is on smaller
vehicles.

Volkswagen of Germany was
the first European car manufac-
turer to assemble in the U.S.
The decision, ultimately taken
in 1975, was vital to maintain its

products cost-effectiveness.

Apart from the economies of
manufacture in the States the
management of VW in Wolfs-
burg saw other attractions - in

local manufacture. There was

only build for Europe and parts car in North America as part of
‘ "" ~"s ‘

its aggressive export drive but
decided to defer production fol-
lowing studies which suggested
that the financial risk was too
great to take before the results
of a six-fold increase in its

North American dealer network
became apparent
Renault has forged an agree-

ment for its cars to be distri-
buted through the American
Motor Corporation’s (AMC)
2.000-strong U.S. dealer network
It is proposed that the two will
work together in adapting
Renault’s new designs for the
1980s to the needs of the U.S.

of the Middle East Recently it

was announced that Volkswagen
do Brasil will supply the West
German parent company with
components for the 10,000 cars
to be assembled annually in

Egypt. No date has yet been
set for the beginning of con-
struction of the Egyptian plant
The cars turned out at these

production bases will become
more and more diverse as they
are tailored to regional market
requirements.

world and turn out parts on the
most efficient scale possible.

Other components would be
bought in at a low price
because of the quantities
required. The components
would then be shipped to plants
in the major markets' to be
assembled into cars which
would meet local requirements.

General Motors, the largest
motor manufacturer in the
world, claims to have produced
the first real “ world ear ” with
its Chevrolet Chevette. In
terms of basics the same design
for the Chevette is being built

in the UK, West Germany,
Australia, Japan, Brazil—and
until recently Argentina.

Fiat of Italy is one of the
first European manufacturers to
challenge the Americans head-
on in their policies of world-
sourcing of components. In
September 1979 Fiat announced
it was to spend S5bn in new
investment at home and abroad
in the rationalisation of com-
ponent manufacture.
The - group's licensee in

Major areas of expansion of

production will be in the UJS. market Renault now has first
- .J mir v. ^ tn nntinn in tha nmand Mexico. VW has decided to

expand in the -U.S. because of

the increasing market share it is

confident of winning and by
the continued weakness of the
dollar. At present about 40 per
cent of the Rabbit (the Golf)

consists of engines and other
parts imported from West Ger-

many. This leads to what the
company calls "exchange bur-

dens.”
With the expansion of the

Westmoreland plant and the

proposed building of a. second
the danger of protectionism and ~ US; plant it is envisaged that

also the benefit of flexibility

being close to the market. The
decision stemmed the decline in

sales of VW cars and in 1978.

the same year as it opened its

plant in Westmoreland, Penn-
sylvania, sales totalled .239.306
compared with 201,000 in 1976.

VW now has a massive world
strategy based on its overseas
assembly and. production plants

where cost-effectiveness is

greater than in West Germany.
- The plan is that the U.S. will

a wholly American-made car

will be built with a Mexican-
built engine (VW is to build a
plant in Mexico which will pro-

duce 1,600 water-cooled four-

cylinder engines, a day).

VW’s expansion of its

Mexican activity is partly be-

cause of a 1977 Mexican Govern-
ment decree that the motor
industry in the country has
until 19S2 to balance its import-
export account. Because of this

VW, Ford, General Motors and

option in the use of AMC’s pro-
duction facilities should a com-
bination of a sliding dollar and
a growing -demand for Renault
cars justify U.S. assembly. The
study showed that 200.000
Renaults a year would have to
be sold in the U.S. for the ven-
ture to break even. Also the
sourcing of local components
would have been more costiy
than anticipated.
French car makers, despite

their dominant position in their
home markets and expansion of
sales overseas, suffer from the
fact that unlike the more profit-
able German and American car
manufacturers they cannot
afford to take risks in heavy
new investment overseas.

Risks to manufacturers wish-
ing to expand into new markets
abroad include political insta-

bility or changes in demand
forecasts because of economic
problems. '

.
For example, Renault has bad

to revise its expansion pro-
gramme in Portugal, announced

this year, because of the
dramatic drop in Portuguese
domestic car sales last year and
the continuing economic
restrictions imposed by the
International Monetary Fund. It
now plans a 8400m expansion
programme stepping np produc-
tion from 10,000 units a year to
80,000 by 1987.

Peugeot-Citroen, the French
national car manufacturer,
which agreed last year to
assemble in Iran with Iran
National Automobile, is still

waiting to hear whether the new
Government will allow construc-
tion to go ahead. It similarly is

still awaiting confirmation from
Algeria as to whether or not
construction of an assembly
plant can proceed there.
The company also has

severe problems at its Nigerian
assembly plant because of a
Government deadline to the
company requiring it to comply
with new regulations on air-

freighting. In a recent budget
the Government said that all

companies had to give good
reasons why they were air-

freighting components into the
country rather than using sea
ports. Peugeot say that air-

freighting is necessary because
of the need for speed in the
sending of parts. No agreement
as to a solution has yet been
reached.
Given the vagaries of Third

World countries, with their
growing success in national pro-
duction and protectionist action,

European manufacturers have
said there is a need for a “Euro-
pean solution” whereby Euro-
pean manufacturers strive to
overcome national frontiers in
the formulation of development
policies and have rulings which
will enable EEC companies to
accept or refuse a deal with
countries, knowing whether
they are in line with the general
interests of the Community or
not

Lisa Wood

General Motors’ Chevrolet Chevette

Pressures from

imports

Long-term competition from

the American giants ,

GENERAL MOTORS of the U.S.

this year introduced a European-
sized car, using front-wheel-

drive and dubbed the “X car.

So the question immediately
occurs: Is Detroit’s powerful
auto-making machine about to

pose its first real export threat,

particularly if the value of the
dollar remains low and makes
U.S. prices attractive?

Certainly, that was the tenor
of many questions put to senior
executives of the various car
companies when they gathered
for the recent Frankfurt Inter-

national .Motor Show.

Mr. Bob Lutz, chairman of

Ford of Europe, came up with
a number of convincing reasons
why the new cars—and his
parent company in America is ]\is«l|pe
itfnrVino Vinitrl tA intm/iiTAA .-L *

But Mr. Lutz agreed that

there might still be market gaps
for some U.S. cars in Europe.

“For example, it would be
interesting to introduce the
four-wheel-drive Bronco to

Europe when it is reduced in

size,” he said. “ That would be
cheaper than developing our
own' here. Another good
example is the Mustang, we
could not have afforded to make

American based companies as
the major long-term potential

threat to their industry.

The reason can be summed up
in two words: “World cars.”

In crude terms, the world car
concept enables a manufacturer
to maximise economies of scale

in an industry where economies
of scale really do matter.

In theory the company
making a world car can produce

our own V8 luxury coupe in . a pool of strategic components
Europe, so we are about to sell

8,000 Mustangs here this year.

“ Our plans are to only exploit

specific market opportunities

that we cannot cover with our
European ranges, but that will

never be much.”

working hard to .introduce its

competitor to the “X ” car—wHl
not cause the European manu-
facturer much concern.

(a) Even if the looks of the
U.S. cars are more European,
they will still be basically
typical American cars, designed
for the U.S. market with typical
American driving charac-
teristics.

(b) U.S. emission-control
regulations will mean that these
cars will be underpowered for
Europe.

(c) Demand in the States for
the smaller cars is so great that
the local- market can absorb all

the Americans can make and
looks like being able to do so
for many years to came.

(dl The two principal U.S.
manufacturers, GM and Ford,
have huge investments In
Europe and are unlikely to
undermine those operations
with cheap imports in great
volume.

Both GM and Chrysler US are
also looking for market niches
they might fill in Europe with-

Detroit product—the incentive
for Chrysler is even greater now
that it has sold its European
business and retains only a
minority shareholding in PSA
Peugeot-Citroen.

In one wild moment a GM
executive once suggested that
his group’s sales of U.S.-built

cars in Europe would reach
around 100,000 by 19S5 but this

must be dismissed as pie in the
sky. Apart from anything else,

if GM is to meet the fuel
economy regulations progres-
sively being introduced in the
States it will need to sell all the
small cars it can produce not
offer them to a highly price-
competitive export market.

All this Is simply looking at
the short-term, however.

In fact, many European car
makers do see she North

from plants set up anywhere in
the world to turn out parts on
the most efficient scale possible.

Other components would be
bought in at a very low price
because of the quantities
required.
The components would then

be shipped to plants in the
major markets to be assembled
into cars which would match
local requirements.
.That does not mean that world

cars would look alike when they
took the road in different
countries. Manufacturers will

not compromise market accept-
ability' by attempting to provide
ail things to all drivers in one
package.
For example. Europeans

would be reluctart to pay for
some of the luxury fittings

Americans desire as standard or
to put up with the loss of per-
formance resulting from the
installation of U.S. emission-
control equipment in their
vehicles.

Thus, the commonality will be
in engines, gearboxes, suspen-
sion systems and the like.

The world car has been made
possible because of the energy’
crisis in America. The U.S.
Government is insisting that by
19S5 the fuel consumption of

American cars, on a fleet aver-
age basis, must be at least 27.5
miles to the American gallon
(33 mpg to the Imperial
gallon).

The manufacturers face other
regulations which mitigate
against fuel efficiency—like the
the emission control legislation
and that covering passenger
vehicle safety.

They will be able to meet the
regulations only if most of the
cars in their fleets are com-
pletely redesigned. No amount
of tinkering with the old “gas
guzzlers” could do the job.

As a result the U.S. industry
is wide open to qew ideas, is

looking for new technologies
and considering different
materials from those it tradi-
tionally nsed.

But it also faces a massive
expenditure programme to “re-
invent the American car." The
cost is estimated to be at least
£50bn during the nest seven
years.

Spread
Given this huge capital

expenditnre programme, the
manufacturers simply must
spread the impact over as wide
an area as posisble—and that is

where the world car comes in.
Mr. Pete Estes, president of

GM. put it this way: “When the
full impact of the financial and
technical challenge here at
home (meaning the U.S.) began
to sink in, we had one more
good reason to look seriously at
reducing product duplication on

capital demands and for a more
fluid exchange of technology
between North America and
overseas.”

Another GM executive en-
capsulated the concept in more
simple terms: "Nobody wants to
build a car that is the same for
every market But every car
has to have wheels. And there
is no sense in having five

different ways of attaching the
wheel to the axle. So we should
make all our wheels with four
bolt holes wherever we make
them.”

GM and Ford argue that the
coming of the world car is

inevitable; that the concept
enables developing countries

—

with their varying abilities in
technology and manufacturing
techniques—to join in; and that
those countries who opt out,
possibly in a vain attempt to
protect their local automotive
industries, will be locked out of
the business for many years to
come.
There is a growing body of

opinion, both inside and outside
the industry, which subscribes
to the theory tirnt only those
companies producing at least 2m
vehicles a year will be contest-
ants in the world market battle
of the 1980s.

Europe is relatively well-
represented in the short list of
eight companies which fell into
that category last year with
Fiat of Italy, PSA Peugeot-
Citroen and Renault of France
and Volkswagen-Audi of West
Germany joining General Motors
and Ford and the Japanese
represented by Toyota and

AS THE world’s major motor
manufacturers steadily increase'

their car exports, few countries

have managed to avoid an
increasing penetration of their

home markets by foreign com-
petitors. But only Britain has
obviously failed to meet -the

challenge to the extent that

more than half its home market
has now been lost.

The only country which has
managed to reduce import
penetration since the early

1970s is West Germany, where
the figure has been pushed
down from 26.2 per cent in

1972 to 23.8 per cent last year.

However, during the same
period France has held com-
petitors at bay fairly success-

fully, losing less than 3 per
cent of the SO per cent held

by domestic producers in 1972.

Italy has lost more than 10
per cent of its home market
during the six-year period (now
maintaining around 60 per cent)

and Sweden a similar per-

centage, although it started

from a much high base of 58
per cent penetration at the
beginning of the period.

The United States' car market
has not escaped the pressures
of imports, which now account
for around 18 per cent of sales,

although this takes no account
of the cross-border trade with
Canada.
The only country which has

almost completely held back
the tide of imports is Japan,
where only 1.9 per cent of cars

sold in 1978 were imported,
compared with 0.9 per cent in

1972. At the same time, the
growth in the volume of Japan’s
car exports has been staggering.

Since 1972, exports of cars

have more than doubled—and
last year they topped 3m for
the first time, compared with
West Germany’s 2.2m, the next
highest export figure. As the
dominant force in world car
markets, Japan has moved from
being a supplier of less expen-
sive, unsophisticated cars, into

the middle-price range where
a reputation fbr reliability and
economy has been one of the
keys to success.

qualified assurance to restrict

their share of the UK market to

10 per cent in 19SO. The UK
Society of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders is concerned at the
level of imports this year—
136,000 by the end of August,

compared with 143,000 for the
whole of 197S.

Despite previous agreements
by the Japanese industry over
shipments, and a vogue assur-

ance last year that it would
take a “prudent" view of the
UK markets, registrations have
risen inexorably from 84,000 in

1974 to 174,000 in 1978. This

has boosted Japanese penetra-

tion of the UK new car market
to 10.5 to 11 per cent.

Similarly. Japanese edrs are
taking an increasing share of
tiie West German car market,-

and are now second only to
France as the biggest, importer.
Japanese cars, led by Toyota,
accounted for 4.9 per cent of all

new car registrations in Ger-
many in the first half of this
year, according to recent figures,
while France holds a 10.4 per
cent share.

During the past year Japan FpOTinmiPC
has overtaken Italy in the J-'L'HlUltlICa
German market, and has clearly
been the result of an intensified

1930s, will supply the Irish and
the British markets, where the

128 is still in demand despite

the similarly sized Strada. Fiat
envisages - maximum sales of
about 4,000 for the 12S.

However, many of the major
shifts in emphasis in world
trade in cars arc now brought
about by policy decisions of this

kind, particularly by the large

multinationals, and increasingly,

as a result of co-operative deals.

With the European market for

larger sized cars expected to

decline slightly, in line with
higher demand for small and
medium sized models, the major
companies such as Ford are
adjusting their production
accordingly.

Although Ford is powerful
enough to undertake this kind
of change without too much
difficulty, the costs of devtiop-
ing new models has sent most
companies looking for partners.
Two recent tie-ups are the
Honda-BL agreement, and
SAAB and Lancia, which are to
produce a common poo! of com-
ponents -for -new models.

Watershed

Ni;7 «•
international sourcing of com- ’ Frank!

ponents as a way of reducing

FOR 32YEARS OUR CUSTOMERS
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Frankfurt

sbow illustrated quite clearly

,
that the mantle of “ foreign
bogey-man ” which up to
recently has settled on the
Japanese, has now been traos-
fered to the Americans.
As Sig. Vittorio Ghideila,

chairman of Fiat Automobile,
put it: “In the long run I am
more worried about the North
American companies than the
Japanese. One day they will
have rationalised world-wide
component production and it

will all be put under the control
of the mother country. That
will represent a real problem
for Europe.”
But is it a problem which

could not be overcome?
Mr. Bernard Vemier-Palliez,

president-director general of the
Regie Renault, had no doubts
at Frankfurt. Looking resolutely
through his rose-coloured glasses
he declared: 14

Financial power
and very high volumes of pro-
duction are not all. The essen-
tial factor is the product and
the innovation that goes into the
produc. In that respec, we (in
Europe) stand a good chance if
we keep on working resolutely.”

K.G.

But last year p*»«ed to be a
watershed for tbe giant Japa-
nese motor companies which
experienced severe problems in
export markets, due to the
higher value of the yen and
increased competition in its

important U.S. market The
volume of Japanese exports
increased only marginally be-
tween 1977 and 1978.

Toyota Motor, Japan's leading
car manufacturer, suffered a
16 per cent fall in export
volume, with the biggest drops
occurring in shipments to
America and the Middle East
while their sales in Europe were
relatively buoyant However,
the position was improved by
strong domestic sales, which
were up 21 per cent on the
previous year.
From Toyota’s point of view

the position seems to be rivers-

ing itself this year—exports are
forecast to rise by 16 per cent
while tiie domestic market will
be up by only 1.6 per cent.
Production is expected to reach
3.08m units. a‘ rise of 7.7 per
cent

Sales of Japanese cars in the
U.S. have now returned to their
higher level, thanks to tbe fuel
shortages, and in the medium-
term. the outlook there for
exporters of smaller cars is

extremely good. However, this
may be a limited market in
terms of time, since U.S. manu-
facturers appear finally to have
recognised the need for smaller,
fuel-efficient cars.

There are continuing fears
that any setback for the Japa-
nese in the U.S. market will
mean more pressure on Euro-
pean countries, wbere there is

a relentless increase in the
degree of import penetration by
the Japanese. Although this in
itself cannot be opposed on any
commercial grounds, there is

considerable resentment at the
low level of imports in the
Japanese domestic market
Britain is now pressing Japa-
nese car-makers for an tin.

bid by the Japanese to establish
themselves more firmly through
increased investment in distri-
bution networks.

The proposals for a co-opera-
tive deal between BL and Honda
have drawn some criticism from
France, which has an effective
quota on imports of Japanese
cars, on the grounds that it will
provide increased access for
Honda in EEC markets.
The Frenah motor industry,

which has experienced strong
demand in its home market for
some time, is now running into
a less- buoyant period at home
and increasingly looking to
export markets to maintain
volume. In the first half of this
year French car exports
amoutned to 876,000 units com-
pared with 840,000- in the
corresponding period last year.

Renault, now in an expansion-
ary phase, is particularly
interested in increasing exports
and has concentrated its efforts
on the British market and the
U.S.

In Italy, Fiat has embarked
on a $5bn expansion programme
during the next five yeprs,
aied at rationalising production
and turning the company into a
“ world car " maker in the 1980s.
The project is designed to split
the company's output of com-
ponents between plants in
Italy, Spain, Latin America and
Poland, to gain the greatest
economies. This will absorb
about one third of the $5bn.
In another move to ration-

alise, Fiat is to Import cars into
the UK from the Republic of
Ireland, where they are to be
assembled. This move was
decided upon when output in
Italy of the Fiat 128 became
restricted after the introduction
of the Strada.
The Flat plant near Dublin,

which was established in the

The troubled AlCa-Romeo
group has also indicated that it

would look favourably on co-

operative deals with other

manufacturers on marketing,
design and production, and even
Ford of Europe will now con-

sider joint projects with Euro-
pean companies rather than
with its parent in the U.S., if it

would lead to beneficial eco-

nomies of scale.

In term of exports, it is clear

that Ford with the Fiesta, and
Volkswagen, with its new range
of smaller cars, have been in

the best position to exploit the
energy crisis. The Fiesta, which
is assembled at Saarlonis in

West Germany, Dagenham in

the UK and Valencia in Spain,

has consistently been in short

supply and seems likely to

continue to be so.

Volkswagen, West Germany’s
largest car manufacturer, with
world sales of 2.34m last year,
has made substantial progress
in the U.S. market since setting
up manufacturing operations
there. In the first eight months
of this year, VW sold 243,000
cars in the U.S., which was 30
per cent up on the previous
year’s figure.
VW believes that if the

demand for economical cars

continues, demand for its -

models in the U.S. will remain
strong. However, capacity at its

Westmoreland factory -is not-

sufficient at present and its

capability to supplement this

from Germany is limited. These
factors arc likely to limit sales

growth this year to around
30 per cent, the company
believes.

The prospects for export
sales of fuel-efficient cars of this

size are, however, extremely
good and it appears that Ford
and VW have a lead in this field

which other companies will find

difficult to overcome.

Lome Barling
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BEST FAMILY CAR-
IX

i

OVERALLCAR OF THE YEAR-”
What Car?,April 1979.

“I FEAR THAT I SHALL NEVER FEEL SO MUCH
AFFECTION FOR A CAR EVER AGAIN.”

Car Magazine,April 1979.

“WhatCar?Annual Review”
"This yearwe decided to votefar our Car ofthe Year again-andhave

chosenthe Peugeot 305SR."

"Overthepast-yearwe have testedmore than 120 cars.”

"As lastyearwe are splittingdiewidevarietyofcarswe have driven
intovarious groups, but this time the categories are slightly different"

"Each dass has its ownwinner, foundbyawarding cars points out of
100 undera total offive headings, with amayimnm of20 points on each
count”

"Inthe endwe arrived atnine individual group winners, one of
whichturned out to have the highest overall total This year our Car of
the Year is the Peugeot 305SR.”

"The 305 is a slightlyup-marketfour doorfamily car. It is French,

"The Peugeot 305 combines the advantages ofspace and safety
offeredby frontwheel drive, while retaining atraditionally shaped.

stylish ride."

“The 305 is typically Gallic,with frontwheel drive, and athoroughly

w -M-V/AAM AAAV VI1UA V/l U.1V*

gearchangeswe have ever come across . ..so lightand precise that
changes canbe slurredmaking passengers think it's an automatic
Our Car oftheYear offers smooth luxuryunusual in a car ofthis class.”

“French carmanufacturers seem to have found theknack of
producing everyday cars withthe sort ofluxurious ride comfortfound
onlyinlimousines. Peugeot'snew305 range is a case inpoint-aimed
squarelyatthefamilyman as his regular transport, andyet offers the
sort ofcomforta chauffeur driven executive would expect"

“The success ithas alreadyhad is well deserved andwe canbe
certainthat itwill stillbeinproduction inten years time-something
that caritnecessarilybe said ofits rivals here.”

What Car?,April 1979,AnnualReviewand comparativetestwith
EatSupermirafiori, Princess 1700HI*Renault 18TS.

Ccr Magazine

-

“A long term test witha difference”
'Justone ofthe astonishingthings aboutthe 305 ishowwell it

handles."

"...thegearchange for example: it is not onlythe nicestto befound
inanyfront-wheel dri.ve.carbut it is also one oftheverynicestto be
encounteredinany car”

ctxv. v-ugmt, liic ujlui-j\. vvxiiLj.i xfc uueu /a) lurwcua to matte uungi
better. Space saving underthe bonnet has notbeen taken too far,

though, for although there is notmuch space wasted there is roomto
get at the things that are likelyto need attention, even ifnothing ever
actua% did.

"The 305 suspension, like that ofits bigbrother 604,must surely
representthe state ofthe car-builder's art"

;
seemed

, „ filesason
delivery”

.the cabinwas impressivelyroomy: once againthe longwheel-
base might have something to do with it; for the car is not over-long
overall, beinganinch shorterthan a Cortina''

“The Peugeot's controls are excellent, well-sitedand have superb
actions.The instruments are easily seenand tellno lies,and the night :

lighting ofthe facia is first-class.There is a complex arrayofheatedand
fresh air vents,yetthe controls are straightforward, even to the first-time
driver” V

"On almost every count, the 305 is highly competitive with its

obvious rivals, most obviouslyin matters that canbe quantifiedand set
'

down in figures butmost convincinglyin the sweetness ofits behaviour.”

"It is difficult to overstate this case, hard to think ofany other car
short ofa Rolls-Royce in which the controls feel as though theyhave '

: ;

been matched and lapped and polished andhand fitted by a jeweller;
and impassible to imaginehow Peugeot have achievedthis inmass
production.”

"Inthe absence ofany serious faults ormany trivial ones, it seems
almost tedious to keep on pilingup praise for the way this car behaved,
but itwouldbe unjust not to do so. With such exemplarymanners, such
silken feel, such admirable comfort and such unfailing reliability, the
Peugeot 305 must obviouslybe a verygood car. What made it even
better was its ability to rise to the occasion, to meetrequirements that
ought to have beenbeyond the normal call of duty."

"Never have I encountered a car that could serve for so longwithout
lettingme downinanyway, that qouldseryg so satisfactorily for sucha > >

vanety ofjourneys, and that could sustain such astonisheddelightover
its virtues, as didthis 305."

CarMagazine,April 1979.Longtermtestand comparativetest •

with Renalilt 18GTS andHonda AcryrA:

:
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I"”” Please sendmefull detailsofthese articles.
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EUROPEAN MOTOR INDUSTRY X

The electronic revolution
STRANGE THOUGH It may chance to sell their products to it comes out of the factory; it

seem, the car is one of the most the motor industry. has to meet them equally after

difficult environments for elec- According to some forecasters it has been driven at least for
ironies systems to operate in. the amount of electronics equip* 50.000 miles. The U.S. Act
YetTriarrufacturers are develop- merit to be found in cars by specified that by 1980 a car will

ingv systems to control and 1981 is likely to be worth nearly be required to obtain 20 miles
moflitor 'aU aspects of a car's 5500m in the U.S. alone. Over to the U.S. gallon—or 24 miles

performance in safety, enter- half this sum 'will go towards to the larger British gallon. By
taiament, instrumentation and satisfying American law relat- 1985, however, the target is 273
engine control. ing to pollution control - and
- .This year the tpp cars made fuel -efficiency,

by European, U.S. and Japanese
manufacturers such as Mercedes, Tiphuip
H.vmn MsrHn Canaral Mntnrc */vUftlVruton Martin, General Motors
and Ford all incorporated micro-

electronic control somewhere in
their operation.

The first use of electronics in
the 1960s was very basic — a
device to regulate battery volt-

age' which had the habit of
varying wildly from its standard
i2-v. Next, to make starting and
driving easier many makers
started to instal electronic
ignition systems as well. But
neither of these two systems
were fitted as standard. The
makers did not think that
motorists would perceive the
potential benefits of electronics
in cars and would therefore
.object to paying extra for an
apparently expensive luxury.

It was legislation that gave
electronics companies their real

miles per TJ<S. gallon, or 33
miles per British.

So manufacturers have looked
into ways by which micropro-
cessors—computers shrunk on

In Europe no such legislation to a tiny chip of silicon—can

is in force although much de-

bate about the possible introduc-

tion of laws governing fuel

emission and pollution have
been going on for some time.

So there has been very little

incentive for European car

control the engine and monitor
the exhaust system so that it

is more fuel-efficient and does
not pollute. Every car in the
U.S. .has to be fitted with a
catalytic convertor whose
function is to make the pollu-

manufacturers to invest large tants coining from the engine
sums of money in developing change into less harmful
such systems. Only ‘models for products.
export to the U.S. need to be
fitted with such equipment
It was the U.S. Energy and

Policy Conservation Act which
set standards for fuel economy.
This, coupled with the 1970
Clean Air Act, forced car manu-
facturers to look to electronics
as a cheap solution to the prob-
lem. Not only does a car have
to conform to the regulations as

To ensure that such a system
is working correctly, however,
there must be accurate control
of the air-to-fuel ratio entering
the car’s carburettor.

1. Incar entertainment electronics already- an established market. 2. Simple electronic ignition systems arc being joined, by micto-processor

engine controls. 3. Anti-skid braking already on the market: other safety designs well advanced* 4. Instruments lo estimate journey

length and diagnose faults _

can be .done with electronics. This system can be designed as become economic through the National's circuits for its Com- replacements for mechanical

A sensor placed in the exhaust part of an electronic fuel in- use of silicon chips. In a fuel

tan measure the oxygen content jection system which allows the injection system the amount of

The oxygen content of the and relay this information back car to conform to fuel economy fuel delivered to the engine is

exhaust is also a guide to to an electronic circuit which regulations. calculated by the silicon chip

whether the air/fuel ratio is set corrects the air/fuel ratio. Strangely enough, electronic from three independent factors,

correctly. Measuring the taking into account the tempera- fuel injection has been known These are engine speed, the

amount of oxygen in hot tore inside the engine and the since the 1950s but it has taken temperature of- the air and its

exhaust fumes is difficult but it time the car has been running. 20 years for the system to pressure as "it enters the intake
manifold.

Steady improvement

pucruise which has several counterparts but as electronics

interesting features. begin to pervade the whale of

It can maintain a selected the vehicle it is more sensible

speed, indicate the most efficient to treat The whole dashboard as

driving speed, show the brand one instrument,

and grade of fuel which is the Many companies are looking

most economical and indicate into ways of making a single

the effect of tyre brands and elecrronics panel to show all tfe

pressure on efficiency. In addl- information the driver needs.

These factors are related to tion it can warn the driver when It would cut down maintenance

the performance characteristics a tune-up is needed and, the and installation costs because

of the engine, which are deter- makers claim, tell whether a only one item has to be fitted to

tune-up has been properly tbe car to show distance

carried out travelled, battery level, radiator

Another variation of the trip temperature, oil pressure, fuel*

computer is a system developed level and as many indicators as

by another U.S. company called necessary such as headlight dip.-

Prince, with which it is possible seat belt and handbrake want-

mined during its development.
Data about its performance are
stored in a tiny .semiconductor
memory which is part of the
fuel injection control system.
During each, cycle of the engine
the three measurements

SINCE THE first oil supply Most of the easy changes have
crisis in 1974 the European car been made. Where does the
makers have improved the fuel industry go from here?
consumption of their vehicles What everybody agrees is

by about 10 per cent Now they that there will not be any
have pledged to improve per- dramatic breakthrough which
formance by another 10 per cent will suddenly give every car the
by 1985—which is not very far ability to go 50 miles on a
away in automotive industry gallon of fuel at 50 miles an
terms. hour.

Has your
company car
finance taken
thewrong
turning?

taken and the electronic con-
troller works out the exact
amounts of fuel to be given to
each cylinder by electrically
actuated valves.

Once one microprocessor is

fitted to a car the device,
perhaps with the help of other
microprocessors, can look after

The industry will take the long motor industry lead times of aerodynamic efficiency, other functions as well. By
same approach most of us make it unlikely that they will others offered scope for reduc- 1976 General Motors in the U.S.

in energy saving

are to programme in trip stops and
turn-offs. The computer warns
the driver when the vehicle is

a mile from a junction pro-

grammed in the computer's
memory.

Safety
As well as engine manage-

ment and instrumentation there

mgs.
Organisations are also investi-

gating the use of optical fibre

systems—hair-thin strands of
glass—to replace traditional
electrical wiring in a car. This,
would not only be lighter but
would also be Immune to the
very noisy environment of the
vehicle.

The final area of automotive
electronics is the traditionalsame approaca mo&i ox us maxe n uuuxeiy max tney win uuiera uoerea atupc wi icuut- ucuruu iuuiuia cue elprtrnnips: dprices X.,

follow when faced with a salami appear in any volume before the tions in aerodynamic drag of had already developed a pro- "Ef. ' field of entertainment and cur-
us- ai t. 11nn. on „„„ which can monitor and control mntw,sausage. In one big chunk it

is unappetising and inedible.
But slice it thin and it can be
tackled easily.

The motor industry is

Here’sBow to get on the right road.
Is tiieway you are financing your company car

fleet out of tune with todays needs?Have you yet to
find a contract hire plan that lines up with your

requirements? You will probably find theansweryou
have been looking for at Dial Contracts.

We have the biggest contract hire fleet in the

country,and experience to match. Particularly in

tailoring transactions to meet individual needs on
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We’ll be glad to discuss our comprehensive
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1990s.
" up to 30 per cent totype car computer called the

In the shorter term improve- Just how far and how fast Alpha V which could measure

ments in engine economy can tee industry makes progress 34 separate factors about the

be expected from changes in does not depend entirely on car’s performance including

ignition systems and in the "technology. standard elements like speed,
tackling the huge fuel consump- accuracy of metering the fuel Other factors include the car fuel level, time and battery
tion problem .one slither at a input By 1981 electronically purchasers’ willingness to ac- voltage, and additional factors
time. controlled transistorised ignition “P1 new car design, the ability like fuel economy, oil pressure.
For example there is still equipment is likely to be coming of tee manufacturers to earn the average speed for journey, and

much to be gained by cutting fato general use in new cars! money to pay for developments distance travelled as well,

down the weight of cars. Not giving precise control of ignition and legislation covering en- In addition, if the • driver

firm tip vironmental and safety aspects keyed in the estimated length

Greatly improved carburettors vehicles. of journey the computer would

and induction systems will be „ThG
.
UK Society of Motor also show estimated time of

just tbe large components, but
the small ones as welL In the
U.S. one company has switched
from a metal clutch activator
to one made from plastic

developed to give more even Manufacturers
_

and. Traders arrivaL

mixture distribution between
reducing the weight from 1400 cylinders
grams to 350 grams. That might For the medium term “ lean-
not be many grams but if the burn” engines which can

^Ponent operate on weak fuel-air ratios
could be reduced by a similar without misfiring, are being
percentage fuel consumption developed. Turbocharging, to

At the same time the
would control the

which can monuar ana comrui ^tly. accounts for the highest
a
^inA

t

ntv
th
°RSph

ty
thi

vahie of eIectronlcs input in a

been developing
.

electronic .nfr Snte .« dJSfiliSd®
thi

d
!T q vMr Vrmin

he help °f mnias of radio stations which
the U.S. AMI group.

eliminates the electro-
Even before on-board com- mechanical tuner now widely

puters become a common used. It allows the driver to
feature of cats it is probable select stations at the touch of a
that mechanical instruments button.
such as the speedometer will be in the 1980s the use of
replaced by electronic devices electronics in all parts of the
with no moving parts. Since

j s likely to increase
this change will not add any- dramatically. In the U.S. about
thing to the performance of the 20 to 30 per cent of production
vehicle, however, the decision ^ras estimated this year to
to use electronic Instruments incorporate some of the features
will have to be based solely on Wblch have been described
cost. Motorists are unlikely to here. ' European growth . will
be willing to pay for electronics take fcnger since people this

systems just for the novelty of side of the Atlantic are more
having them in the mass- austere in the choice of cars and
produced range of cars they do not demand the standards of
already consider expensive. comfort taken for granted in

But electronics instruments UJ5

Elaine Williams

when presenting its paper system
(SM&rn “Energy and the Motor engine.
Industry”! last month esti- But General Motors, which
mated that the emission con- has its trip computer in its

trol regulations to be Introduced Cadillac Seville, is not alone
in tbe European Community with the design of such

w in the l9S0s involved a S systems. The U.S semi-con-
would improve tremendously. provideadditional uowerdnrine t0 5 Per cent cost in energy. ductnr company National Semi-
By 1985 weight reductions of pSd,

““SauTorS If Europe moved to American ™ndurto- is involved with
up to 10 per cent will be prao- ]oaci may malrp it nncrihu to

enimission control standards it several U.S. organisations on
ticable with new car models, ^ smaller eneihes while uro- wonld add 15 t0 20 Per cent to the design of trip computer
compared with existing models ^ding a better ovendl SatchiS consumption. systems. For example, another will probably be more reliable,

of similar size, through of poweroutinit and road The SMMT ***> made tee comPany Zemro They wm initially be direct

increase use of modern, light- requirements portant point that in the imme-
weight materials and improved * diate future economies in the
methods of construction. Pnnfrnl use of oil fuels in road transport
.
The constraint in this area is U1 were in the hands of drivers and

that the manufacturers must not operators who should employ
only maintain existing safety J.!?! SlJSSJ better living practices, limit
standards but . improve them i? electronically controlled non-essential journeys acid im-
while cutting back the weight wove vehide aSSSJS
of vehicles. gradually replace the carburet- ^ one German designer said
The use of lighter-gauge body -EX fSFfJlEPi recently: “The industry is

panels may increase corrosion ?h
f spending millions to improve

problems—which is why so
fuel delivered to each cytin- ^ barney of our cars y£t the

many of the manufacturers have -m.p_ . ^ driver who sits at the traffic

^^

h

0
^S

«j™
pr0re®ents

for optimising engine operating J.
ghts

.
and continuously revs it IS still too early to tell are so many current uncertain- European operations ftom

2^^r°0fiDS proced™ conditions although this involves
e°2toe wipes out all vire iwill whether the advent of the so- ties about technology, materials, which to draw experience. .

at
TT^f •

fa
i

Ct
?i
n

l?

S
'

tt . micro-processor control of
eve

J.
be aWe 10 achieve in the called “world cars” in the design and so on that com- But although the European

mdu5U'y^ mdr® to
gjtijgj. y,e carburettor or fuel

12^am term.” 1980s will be a blessing or a ponent makers must be able to companies are well placed in
n ' ' 1™ p agkp-

.

2.ne
injection eauioment.

The answer to the unthinking disaster for the European com- call on a worldwide bank of this respect, the risks are daunt-
estimate from the UB. is that B f whii_ Dace nf dproino-

037 dnTer mi2bl well be elec- ponent manufacturers. At the knowledge aud expertise. ing- Suppliers . which invest
the automotive industry there ™ aeP^eof develop^ tronic visual display units which moment, however, those who -

' ”

was using around 5 kilos of plas- . j t. wnHrfn© ^ give instant information about m^intniq it will on balance
tic per -vehicle in 1955 and will consumption. benefits reem to be getting
use armmd 90 Win* tt,™ said it is unlikely that such or- ^ arg^t is that su<* dis- toTb^ of to?^uenf

Component makers

seek broader base

- »* ssrs^awass misms!
oT^uvl m«hantal .ppartu, is

«- fixtures aud so on. But there

Targets—a group which draws certainly outside the timescale.
terms

its membership from the UK In the short term the - best

The problem is that the car heavily in some high-technology

assemblers have different product could easily .find, given

engineering teams trying to re- today's fast-changing conditions,

duce weight or improve that they have invested in tech-

efficiency in different parts of oology already out of date and

the car: engines, transmissions, that the potential customer has

consumption vrill be “world components/
Sir Terry Beckett, chairman

bodies and electrical equipment,
and in some areas the work is

divided up into even smaller
sections.

Departments of Industry, the prospect of improved fuel

Environment, Energy, Trans- economy through improvements
port and Treasury, and the P transmissions ties in achlev-

motor and oil industries—the teg a better match of engine

But one way or another drivers of Ford UK. suggested recently Pacfinac
to pay for progress, that European companies werewill have to pay for progress, that European companies

The new lightweight materials well-placed to supply com-
generally cost more than those ponents for tbe world cars. They
tbe industry has used tradition- had a good opportunity to supply

meat in car fuel consumption which the fitting

from weight reduction by 1985 or fifth gears can contribute,

is around 3 per cent '
- Losses with automatic trans-

The working group estimated missions may be reduced by the

that the savings from improve- U5e of converter lock-ups or

Mr. Knibb gives this example.
“It is quite likely that an
engine designer will be investi-

gating the use of aluminium
castings, and he may produce
designs for cylinder blocks,

turned to another company for

its supplies.
The automotive industry has

always had to write off. the cost

of some products which do not

make it to tbe production stage

—a figure of £100m is quoted
for General Motors’ flirtation

with the Wankel engine, for
example, much of which had to

to be borne by potential com-
ponent suppliers.
But in the next few years

CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE

require parts made to finer axles and so on—“ the valuable
tolerances—and that costs more, heart of tbe motor car." „ „ .

As Sig. Vittorio Ghidella, On the other hand, Mr. Peter cylinder heads and many other “ere will be many more pro-

chairman of Fiat’s car sub- Batchelor, sales director of AC ,,artB However someone elsetnat me savings irom improv^ ”, «diary, suggested recently: “In Delco, the General Motors Euro- tovestiea'tiS the use ofmente to existing engin^ could ^to^a^ementswtoch the will be'more pean automotive components Stone?™ SSS&s or^ tb°n^ te the re^on of 4 to 8 per slippage at cruising
need less servicing, use divisior, maintains: Only the steei pressineg for brackets in-ceut by 1985. And it pointed out speeds.

less fuel and last longer. But really big components suppliers c^d of aluminium castings.engme For the long-term future con- they will include many more are going to have the resources “Meanwhile, transmission
it should be possible to achieve tmuously variable transmissions sophisticated gadgets and so to keep up with the changes, not deriSers may be thiStinTSimprovements m fuel economy offer the prospect of significant they will cost more.” just in technology but output as sSdSr liS? Vo theTaSr
of up to 15 per cent compared fuel savings but these wQl not
with the current average “and be developed by 1985.
such engines could be in produc- Some manufacturers have
tion by 1985.” scope to produce real savings
Radical new types of engine, by improving the aerodynamic

such as the stratified charge efficiency of their cars. . For ex-
engine, offer tbe greatest long- ample, the working group esti-

term potential for substantial mated that while some car
fuel saving, but their present models were already being pro-
state of development and the duced at near-optimum levels

similar lines, so the manager
Interim Report of the Work- well. It now costs around £50m 0f the aluminium foundry may

ing Group on Fuel Consumption to develop a new model and get think that there is going to be
Targets." Issued by Department it into production. When you a switch to the use of
of Energy. remember that 35-40 per cent of aluminium whereas in the end
t “ Energy and the Motor Indus- its value is going to be in the use of thin-wall iron cast-
try ” published by the Society bought-in components you are jngg may he adopted.”
of Motor Manufacturers and talking about research and deve-

Traders. lopment on a huge scale by
suppliers and that means they
have got to be big.”

But many people in tbe in-

K.G.

CAR OF THE FUTURE
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So .the problem facing the
component supplier is how he
keeps or increases his share
of the available business wlth-

. . _ out wasting all his investment
dustiy do not see it quite that in projects that will never come
way. For example, a small—by to .fruition. This is difficult
motor industry standards—com- even for the car assemblers
pany focusing its expertise on a because the events are happen-
very narrow specialisation is ing over a broad geographic
much more likely to come up front as well as on different
with the answers the car timescales,
assemblers are seeking than Those “ Information rich

"

their own more broadly-based companies with up-to-date
engineering department information on a world basis
“You don’t have to be a are likely to make fewer

giant But in the field in which
you are operating you must be
in touch with world markets
and their requirements.” was
the way Mr. Brian Knibb of the

mistakes. It is also likely that
those companies with technical
leadership—either with a pro*
duct or process or application—will survive the world car era

ILSULStcaLSax corapestte

carats.Hectrortcserefrgifcal-feB.
ffoqarairhttL

-.'SantaAT Ksanwy s'

A.T. Kearney consultancy group, even if they are not huge
put it recently at a seminar corporations.
° r S a n i s e d by stockbrokers The U.S. car assembly groups
Phillips and Drew. have been turning in particular
Component companies which to European technology as they

are to survive in future must, “ downsize ” their vehicles and
in Mr. Knibb’s phrase, be “in* move towards setting up corn-
formation rich.” He insists that ponent networks for the world
* the accumulation and main- cars to come. After all, the two
tenance of information will major groups. General Motors
itself bee challenge” but there and Ford, have well-cstaWTshpd
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i’?E MARRIAGE of a reduc- such as Japan and America,
non of weight and fuel eon- Japan, for example, has now
sumpnon m ears with improved . agreed that ror approval for cer-
.raierir measures was the theme tain regulations it will now
of Peugeot, the French car accept compliance ' with - test
nanitfacturer, at its presents- information from EEC or ECE
tion this year to the 7th Inter- requirements,
national Technical Conference Mr. Kenneth Barnes, director
on Experiment®1 - Vehicles In of the Society of Motor Manu-“arts- facturers

-

and. Traders-’ Techni-
But in discussing the -role of ^ Department, said “The main

its experimental VIS 104 a problem over - harmonisation is
light safety vehicle — Peugeot tbe U.S. As yet we are not being
said that it would be impossible Ter? successful because the
to adopt all the safety measures Americans tend to go their own
assembled in the VLS. ‘They wa>’* For example, the U.S. has
would together' weigh and cost Part in ECE discussions
too much. .We shall have to 0Ter regulations concerning the
chose from among them those driver's field of vision. Although
which most improve safety the U.S. has not come out with
without jeopardising the neces- its fiQaI rule the indications are
sary reductions in weight with- 11181 11 18 onl >’ likely to take
out imposing on society un- Part: .of the draft regulations

• acceptable, extra costs.” into its own.

Car manufacturers through- “But perhaps with the U.S.
' out the world are actively pur- manufacturers making changes
suing these two imperatives In t0 their vehicles and looking
Particular the two go hand in towards more exports they may
hand in the U.S., where big cars P8? attention to other
have always been seen as “safe countries’ regulations.''

cars.” Now. with the necessary NoxHiarinonisation of regula-

reduction in car size new 110,18 concerning car specifica-

safety regulations are * being 110118 P05* very 1881 Problems
imposed by the Government for manufacturers exporting to

The supervisory body the countries which have imple-

National Highway Traffic Safety rented new legislation faster

Administration (NHTSA) has than 1110 authorities In the

said it will make sure that the manufacturer's home country. A
.reduction in size will not be at manufacturer therefore has to

- the expense of safety. Ms Joan °ver-specify on all his produc-

- Claybrook, NHTSA’s administra- 11011 or else market only a

tor has said: “We want to save restricted number of his models,

oil imports. Bnt not at the cost
fitted with* “F* uni9ue emis-

of more lives lost and more sion
,

controls, to those export

people badly injured." markets. ‘
_ .

Mr. Barnes said one of the
’ main obstacles towards harmoni-

Xl SHIflSlTnc sation in the EEC as far as thejiauuaius uk is concerned is that other

In Europe car- manufacturers me
.
mbers nre looking for more

are not under such heavy re-
stringent exhaust

.

emission

.straints vis-a-vis safety legisla- levels '
“ We believe there is no

tion but there are strong efforts proven case for more stringent

being made at present to regulations,” he said,

harmonise existing legislation “We believe that on the
within the EEC and institute present information it is more
new standards. One EEC group important to save energy. If

actively pursuing this end is an certain requirements over emis-
EEC working party on the sion controls are strengthened
“Elimination of Technical in the community we in Britain
Barriers to Trade" among mem- may not be able to make our
her States. At the moment promised 10 per cent in energy
“whole vehicle type approval'
has been agreed and imple

by 19S5."

As far as safety legislation™ent«d by “embers Itat the STEEC
h 1 « iPpbei Dr

Sy
io c?n*m is concerned Mr. Barnes said he

items such as brakes and seat couJd not see a time when total
Deils

" harmonisation is achieved
However, in Geneva a further because ** something new always

body, called ‘^Working Party seems to crop up."
29." under the UN’s Economic The UK itself is demanding
Commission for Europe (ECE) stricter regulations, on MOT
is working on increased harraon- testing and according, to new’
isation, including safety fegnla- measures announced- by the
tions, with non-EEC countries Government the computer at

Component
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

jecis and therefore many more to become more and more in
risks for suppliers. Component demand as standard volume
suppliers will- look for ways to cars get more and more alike,

spread those risks more thinly. Customers will be looking for
Joint ventures will be much refinements and fittings to make
more common, and so will out- their particular vehicle stand
right amalgamations, mergers out In the crowd.
and takeovers. Tbe obvious threat to the
Among tbe more interesting future of the larger component

joint ventures announced in the suppliers is the possibility that

past year was that between Van the car assembly groups, which
Doorne of Holland, Flat of Italy already have many component
and Borg Warner’s UK sub- manufacturing facilities of their
si diary—Borg Warner being a own, might make even more for

U.S. concern—to. develop con- themselves because of the eco-

stantly variable automatic nomies of scale - provided by
transmissions. “ world cars."
And the mergers which would

have been significant—if they T
had come to fruition—involved I ,ftWPr
GKN of the UK and Sachs of

TT

West Germany and Lucas of the But, as Mr. John Harper, a.

UK and Ducelier of France. director of Lindustries Manage-
Ironically, local resistance ment Services, suggested at the

prevented these going through Phillips and . Drew seminar,
—or in the Lucas case going “the component companies will

through as originally conceived get their own economies of
---whereas ' North American scale by manufacturing the
groups- have been able to buy same items for several models,
European businesses so as for several manufacturers.”
rapidly to establish technological So long as an outside supplier
and geographic bases in Europe, can. offer components at prices

In this category are the lower than .the car assembler
acquisition of Wilmot Breeden could match with in-house pro-

by Rockwell and the purchase of duction, the outside supplier

a majority interest in Turner will still keep die business.
Manufacturing by Dana Corpora-

tion.

“The investment involved in

components is not just money.
How far will this amalgama- Yon need people and they in-

tion process go? A recent paper vest their time. Tbe original

from AC Delco, the General equipment manufacturers (or
Motors component manufactur- car assemblers) need to spread
ing offshoot, pointed out that in that investment too. They. can.

the U.S. the three top car manu- do -that by turning to outride

facturers produce 9m vehicles a .suppliers," Mr. Harper pointed

year and there are about 30 out
major component suppliers. On There is one area where this

the other hand, in Europe there might well lead to tension-elec-

are 12 mitior manufacturers pro- ironies. The industry has fore-

during only slightly more cast that the number of eleo-.

vehicles and buying from ten tronic gadgets attached to cars

times as many suppliers. rise from around 12 a
The report went on to suggest vehicle in 1978 to 52 in 1988.

that the number of car assembly The automotive industry and
groups in Europe will probably the electronics industry will

shrink to five by the. end of the have to get .together.

1980s and the number of com- However, the automotive in-

ponents companies will be dustiy, particularly in the U.S.,

reduced even more dramatic- is mature, slow moving, used to

ally. That does not necessarily the evolutionary approach and

mean that many component sup- one which sees its product

pliers will go out of business, cycles in terms of five to ten

Apart from the .amalgamation years. The -electronics industry-

course, some of them will prob-
. is fastmoving. Its managers axe

ably use their existing expertise nsed to coping with rapid

and technology to diversify out- changes in technology. The

side the automotive business. . approach could not be more

Some small companies might different

find their salvation- in the “The sparks could fly when

bolt-on goodies ”— everything the two get together," said .Mr.

from fancy wing mirrors, paint Harper, aptly. •

jobs, seat covers and audio:

equipment — which are bound

the Vehicle Licensing Centre.
Swansea, will be used to locate
owners of cars with safety
related defects as part of a
new code of practice announced
by the Department of Transport
and car manufacturers.

This voluntary recall system
has not appeased the wrath of
the British Safety Council. It-

has' Jong advocated’ the U9.
system of open vehicle recall
and a car-safety hotline for
private motorists to phone into
a government department out-
lining safety defects on their
cars. . It has long, condemned,
the fact that Britain has no

'

independent system for
publicly monitoring car defects
and no compulsory system of
recall.

One of the major divergences
of opinion between U.S. and
European car manufacturers is
over passive resfraint systems.

'

The airbag, for ’ example, -may
become compulsory equipment
in U.S. cars in the early 1980s
and is a method of -protecting -

the car occupant who is seat-

beltless. The bag is
'.
of rub-

berised nylon and is stored in
the steering wheel hub and
inflates when the car crashes
thereby preventing tbe victim
going through the windscreen.
In Europe the lap and diagonal

saat- belt has become standard
- equipment.- Britain is tbe

only, major European country
not to have made belt wearing
compulsory.-

Renault,- the- French manufac-
turer, which unveiled a new
safety car prototype — the
Epure — at' the' International
Safety Vehicle Conference,

noted -there was still a marked
reluctance on the part- of

motorists -To wear safety belts,

despite their proven value."

According to an accident
study performed by Renault,
belt wearers are 2J" times less'

likely to suffer, injury on an acci-

dent .than those not- wearing
belts.’

Frontal
But Renault said that in a

40 mph frontal impact the
simple wearing of .a belt was
not enough... ".‘There must be
some means of tightening tile

belts on impact, so that occu-
pant-become, an integral part of

the car. and thus obtain the full

benefit of its structural pro-

tection, instead of being thrown
around tbe car."

For this reason the Epure —
based on the Renault 5 and 14

—is equipped with a new sys-

tem which can reel in 4 inches
of belt very quickly. Renault'
says the system was devised to'

_ -react.wiih the. greatest possible
speed, since the entire process

-

of a 40 iripli impact is over in

abDUT a fifth of a second.

.

Renault claims that an impa cl-

ean be sensed by the Epure svs-
' tent in one hundrelh of a second,
and the belts fully tightened ODe
hundreth of a second after that.

Other safety features of the

Epure include its frontal struc-

ture, which is designed in such.
^ Way~as To1- : absorb "and- -distri-

.;
bute energy -in a more efficient

way than at present . while keep-
ing the passenger compartment
intact and free from intrusion.
The car was designed to meet

stiff criteria.
.
Belted occupants

--had..- to be able to survive a

-frontal impact with a- fixed

barrier at no less than 40 mph.
a lateral impact front an equal
weight vehicle at 31 mph, roll-

.

aver, at tlw same speed and rear
impact from a 1.0S ton block
moving at 21

.

mph..
Again the weight problem

has cropped up with the car. In
its present form the Epure
weighs about 220 lb more than
a car designed to meet present
and foreseen regulations in this

- Tlie Renault Epure prototype safety test car. which is based an the Renault 5
production model

class. This is an increase of

about 13 per cent, which implies
increased fuel consumption as

well as cost.

Bui the vehicle is a proto-

type. Renault did point out.

however, at its presentation in
Paris that passive safety

features still have little appeal

for ear buyer.-.. 1\ pointed out;
“It is therefore no use expect-
ing advances in passive safety in

a norma] commercial environ-
ment; legislation and perform-
ance standards are essential."

But as a final point of appeal
to the legislators it marie the
point that “ it is important that

the choice and form of legisla-
tion should be decided in con-
sultation with car makers and
other bodies carrying out safety
research and knowing what mea-
sures are most likely to be cost-
effcctivc."

Lisa Wood

kmmTsy. AP are alreadywell established

f

K.G.

Iniact,we supply original equip-

ment to a greatmanyinajorEuropean
vehide manufecturers.

Renault, Fiat, Peugeot, Saviem,
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Europeanvehicle industry
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A choice of car

for every taste

sbss&r

DESPITE RATIONALISATION
of components design by com-
puter and, in some cases,

assembly by robot, Europe's cars

remain astonishingly diverse.

The threat, which once seemed
so real, that all cars would soon
look much the same has
receded. The fear that the con-
vertible would be killed on by
safety requirements has proved
unfounded.

Oil crisis and rocketing fuel
prices notwithstanding, Europe
still has its multi-cylinder
equivalents of the American
“gas guzzler," though probably
not for much longer. The really

small cars such as the Fiat 126
and our own Mini have lost

ground to vehicles that will

carry four people in reasonable
comfort on long journeys yet
stQl make the most of erery
precious, costly gallon. Almost
all European cars have become
more fuel-efficient in the last

year without the loss of driving
enjoyment.

Enjoyment is still an im-
portant factor. However practi-

cal, beautiful and reliable

a car may be, if it is disagree-
able to drive for any reason,

owners will look elsewhere
when choosing a replacement.
In Western Europe, the car
makers ignore consumers'
preferences at their peril.

Of the new—or at any rate,

new to the British market

—

cars I have driven in the last

year, .some stand out for sheer
technological excellence. One
is the Daimler-Benz Gelande-
wagen cross-country car, with Its

choice of four different petrol or
diesel engines and manual or
automatic transmission, plus a

high/low range transfer gear-
box and lockable differentials

that can be engaged on the
move. Porsche’s 928 automatic
(perhaps the best car I have
ever driven) is another, though
neither would win beauty con-
tests.

The excellence of German
engines continues to impress.
There are no speed limits on the
autobahnen. The manufac-
turers must cater for the cus-
tomer who regularly drives his

car flat out for hours on end,
expecting it to do so uncomplain-

ingly aver high mileages. Thus
German engines have stamina as
well as smoothness.

Even quite ordinary cars such
as the Opel Rekord (and this

means the Vauxhall Carlton,

too) are object lessons in high-

speed mechanical refinement.

Opel’s new frontwheel-drive
Kadett; may well prove to be
Car of the Year.

One expects Mercedes and
BMW saloons to provide the

kind of swift and satisfying

motoring that the discriminating
have become accustomed to. But
this year Mercedes has brought
similar benefits to the estate

car buyer. Its range of four- and
five-cylinder diesels, four- and
six-cylinder petrol-engined

estate cars lacks none of the

saloons’ comfort, performance
and security. They are fast. The
fuel-injected. 11S mph 2S0TE
is certainly the fastest estate car

now oo sale; even the 240TD
cruises at 90 mph.

Executive
Other German cars that stand

out in a year's test driving are

the Volkswagen Jetta (a three-

box saloon developed from the

Golf hatchback) and the VW
Golf Convertible. The Jetta, due
here next year, promises to give

the smaller BMWs a run for
tbeir money, especially in its

fuel-injected, five-speed version.

The Golf Convertible combines
saloon car weather protection
and instant fresh-air motoring.
Its hood is a work of art.

Snapping at the heels of Mer-
cedes and BMW in the executive
category are the Opel Senator
and Monza (the Vauxhall Royale
saloon and coupe are almost
identical). Ford's Granada 2.S
litre, especially with Ghia trim
and Michelin's TRX supertyres,

and the five-cylinder Audi 100s,

I would rate equally highly. Thu
just announced turbocharged
Audi 200 and the Aifa-Romeo
Alfa 6 must also be Mercedes
and BMW challengers.

Jaguar, whose Mk. Ill models
appeared this summer, are still

almost in a class of their own
for ride comfort and lack of road
induced noise. Their styling,

face-lifted this year, has a classi-

cal grace. But the 12-cylinder

Jaguar engine, though a techni-
cal tour-de-force and superlative

to drive behind, must have a
limited future. This year. BMW
bit on the bullet and threw out
their own reauv-for-prodaction
V12.

The Rover VS engine (perhaps
a future Jaguar power unit?!

has given the biggest Land-Rover
new muscle and smoothness.
And the Rover 3500 VSS hatch-
back now has the traditional
interior Rover owners look for.

plus air conditioning, at a price

edging towards that of the
Jaguar 3.4. <

In France, the light alloy two-
litre engine made in a plant
jointly owned by Renault.
Peugfot and Volvo, has been
installed in the Peougeot 504's

eventual successor, the 505. This
car. due in Britain in a few
weeks, compares well with any
in its class for refinement and
ride.

Within the last few months
the same engine has brought
benefits in performance,
economy and sheer driving

pleasure to the latest Citroen
CX variants, the Reflex and
Athena.

The Saab 900 Turbo is one
of the most successful examples
of the use of a small, exhaust-
driven compressor to make a
two-litre four-cyliruler engine
behave like a three-litre six-

cylinder when a power boost
for overtaking or hill climbing
is required. Another memorable
turbocharging application is by
Peugeot Its 2.3-litre Turbo
diesel, baritone tick-over apart
performs like a petrol .engine in

that civilised, long-striding car,

the 604D.

Anyone who has noted the
growth in the use of diesel cars
across the Channel and who has
experienced the economy and
driveability of the latest

models may share my regret at

the UK industry's and Govern-
ment's lack of appreciation of
their virtues. While it is said
that engines of the future will

use perhaps 30 or 40 per cent
less petrol than those of today,
the diesel engine can achieve
that kind of saving now,
especially when used in towns.

The non-appearance of ihe
promised BL Princess diesel is

disappointing.

Renault's latest family-sized
car. the R18,. lacks character but
its rather pleasing blandhess is

no drawback to buyers in a class
dominated by the Ford Cortina.
The Citroen Visa family batch-
back remains a true Citroen even
though most of its running gear
is Peugeot. Its ride comfort is

quite exceptional and the Club
model's twin-cylinder air-cooled
engine is vibrationiess at speed,
though UK buyers will probably
prefer the Super’s four-
cylinder, water-cooled Peugeot
engine.

The Talbot (once Chrysler)
Horizon points the way all cars
must go with electronic monitor-
ing. and Tater electronic control,
of engine functions. Fiat's

Strada (Ritmo everywhere but
the UK and U.S.) is more like a

French car than a traditional,

slightly sporty Fiat, But its com-
fortable seats and low noise
levels ' make long journeys un-
tiring. Any high mileage driver
knows that these are the two
things that really matter in a

car.

Curiously, some of the most
“European" cars I have driven
this year have been Japanese.
The Colt 1400. with its ducl-

raiige transmission giving low-

geared Ae^Uity and sharp
acceleration in town, with seven
league boot cruising at lov revs
on the motorway, is clever and
innovative. The Masda RX-7. a
sports car with high perfor-

mance and good handlin.
proves that the turbine-sraontn

Wankel engine does not have to

be fuel swilling.

Daihatsu's Charade has a

three-cylinder engine which
must be rated a qualified suc-

cess though its economy is un-

doubted. But this supermini itu.s

an excellent five-speed gearbox
with a slick change. That seems
almost an impudence in a ear
costing less than £3.000 in three-

door form. Europe’s car makers
will be wise to keep as close a

watch on Japanese trends over
the next year or two a> tl;ay-

hava been on ours.

Sfcuarf Marshall

eisht months of Ibis year (com-
pared with 33.037 in the same

'

period of 11)781. A JAIA cxccu-

.

Live estimates that thp total £oe

"

1379 iMiulil reach 60 .000.

Prion is Uu* mam stumhling'

hiock tn car imports iu Japan.
1

Imparled vehicles in Japan
oust about three times the price

they command in Iheir county
of origin. However, recently:

some hesf-M'Hipg European '

models have been offered in
"

Japan at only 10 to 30 per. coat :

higher Ilian m the home market,
comparably equipped.

Japan abolished the 0,4 per
cent import tariff on passenger

"

vehicles some time ago and this,

plus the hiqher standing of the
'

yen against major currencies;

has been a help in reducing -

import prices.

Adore: The Opel Kadett hatchback with-front-wheel drive., h could In: tne 19*9

Car of the Year. Below: The Peugeot 505, a smooth addition to Ihc ranks iij

executive class 2-litre saloons

Successful

.
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Japanese worried

about restrictions
THE JAPANESE motor manu-

faciurers v/mld like to increase

exports to the Common Market
countries hut not if it stirs up
fur‘.!itr restrictions either from
the Community in general or
from Individual member coun-
tries. The general feeling in the
Japanese industry seams to be
that it should be satisfied with
the present s:‘.nation and not do
anyinlng to ruck the boat.

There is n real fear among
the Japanese that the EEC coun-
tries as a group nsitht consider
S'-.-ne son oi restriction on car
iispc.-ts at in? next trade meet-
ing with Japan scheduled to take
place early in 1930. This is a

sensitive i?=ue biu some in the
industry hehvve the Japanese
Government should stand up for

its motor industry end not back

down in the face of European
demands.

Current annual imports of

Japanese vehicles to Italy arc
held at 2,000: France has asked
for Japanese imports to be kept
at around 3 per cent of the
market. In the UK, Japanese
imports are about 10 per cent
and in West Germany they have
reached about 5 per cent and
there are indications that the
Germans are becoming con-
cerned about this penetration of
their market

According to statistics from
rhe Japanese Automobile Manu-
facturers Association (JAMA)
shipments of cars to Europe—
not just the EEC countries—in

I97S were 745.832. representing

a useful 16.2 per cent of total

exports. Compared with this

exports to the U.S. were
1,891,5:57 or 41.1 per cent.

In the first eight months of

1979 shipments to tile Common
Market countries rose from
420.426 in the corresponding
period !a.-l >ear to 4S0.915.

The Japanese industry agrees
that import.- of foreign cars, to

Japan should be increased if

the friction between Jap::n aud
the EEC is to b« eaS^fi,

Mr. .Tiro Yanr.sc. president of
the Japan Auiarwh:!? Importers
Association (JAIA). has
indicated that eventually
imports might Increase to

200.000 a year or 5 per cent cf
the Japanese domestic market.
Thai has w be -et against 49.032

in I97S and 42,190 in the first

In 1978 Wesi Germany war
the most sucre.viiul ear exporter
to Japan, with 28,688 registered,

followed hy ihe UK 2.1U7, Ilaly -

1.639 and France 1.390. Imports'

-

in total accounted for a lowly

1.8 per cent of the Japanese
market and reached 50,374.

Among the individual Euro-
pean companies. Volkswagen's
Japanese -sales in I97S totalled -

15,187, Mercedes 4.261. Audi
2.8)3. BMW 1.5SU ami VoTto
1299.
The Japan'-sc also realise they

should be buying mure car com-
ponents from Europe as a way
or balancing automotive trade.'"'

But ihe Japanese car assembly
groups are used to prompt
delivery which enables them. to )

keep very low stocks and stable '

!

prices over lung periods—some-
"

thin:’, suppliers outside Japan
find it difficult to match.
Many Japanese manufac-

turer* have plants in Europe to
-

assemble car kits, mainly
because, import rcstrictioas

force them to take this
approach. Thr plants are in'
Ireland. Portugal and Grcecq.-i
Output is limited and none of

-

vhcsn plants is geared for export'
lo oiher countries in the EEC. '

For the record, the major'.
Japanese companies say they
have no intention of setting up
any manufacturing operations
in the Common Market. The?-'
suggest this would nof be 1

economical because of the small
sn*p.s volume.
However. Honda Motor has

reached a licensing agreement
with BL t British LeyTand)'for
tiv.- UK companies* to manuiac-
ttire a middle-range car of under
2.000 cc, with Japanese design,
engine and transmission.
BL is expected to market this

new vehicle in the EEC through
its distribution network. It

would not be exported to the
U.S. or. Japan or compete with
Honda’s °wn version. Honda
expects a final agreement to be
reached in - “a couple of

months. " Various EEC
approvals are still awaited.

By a Correspondent

Senator
The small circle of
©elusive cars
hasgrown a little

Once, riot so long ago, you could,

count the number of true prestige cars

on the fingers of one hand
Now there's a genuinely new

contender
The.carthatwonGermany’s coveted

'GoldenSteering Wheel' award before
a panel ofautomotive experts from all

over the world, for safety, comfortand
performance. •

The Senates:

From one ofEurope's most success-
ful carmanufacturers -Opel That the
Senator can only add to the marqueS
success is confirmed by 'Cal' magazine;
'Do the much respectedMercedes-Benz
280SE andBMW 730 have anything to

fearfrom the svelte newOpelSenator

3.0E? You betthey do!'

The Senator offers you a three-litre,

six-cylinder, fuel-injected engine
capable of 0-60 in under 10 secs
without a murmur ('Cal' figures.)

That’s something you, or your
chauffeur will appreciate.

So is the mood o?sheeropulence
that surrounds you. Fromthe deep
velour sears, the rich pile carpets, to

the tinted, electrically operated
windows

Suffice to say, the Senator is equip-
ped with everythingyou'veevery right

to expect from a luxury car
When you get behind the wheel

(power assisted, of course, and adjust-

able) you'll be cosseted by front-seat

heating andheight adjustment, full

instrumentation and driver information
systems, a cassette radio, centralised
locking, plus everything else that can
transform modem motoring from an
ordeal into a pleasure.

In purely practical terms, the Senator;

.
at around £11,000, with its. automatic
transmission, can do a great deal to

make the business of getting fromA to

B more comfortable,more efficientfess

time consuming.

;
A

'

: 'a-n

And do itin style.

We suggest you write to

the Opel Information Service,

PO Box 2, General Way,
Feltham, Middlesex
TW14 OTG, for a comprehen-
sive information package on
the Senator.

After that well let a test
-

drive do the.talking.
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Cuban exiles revive Miami
us

Atlantic

' «-v c

THEY CAME In the 1960's: by
some estimates close to half a
million Cubans arrived in the
U.S. after Fidel Castro's revolu-
tion. Most setled in South
Florida, with the densest popo-
lation accumulating in a part
of Miami to the south of the
city known as “Little Havana.”
like many other immigrants

into the American melting pot
they were fleeing a political
regime they fearedL But in many
respects the Cubans who were
welcomed into the U.S. at least
in part because of their pre-
sumed political convictions,
were far from typical immi-
grants.
There is now a broad con-

sensus that were it not for the
drive of the Cuban and Latin
American population of Miami,
the city would almost certainly
today be a rapidly deteriorating
tourist spot with its best days
behind it. populated by retired
people, many finding it harder
and harder to make ends meet
in an inflationary age.

Instead Miami seems to be
headed for a revival as a focus
of commerce, banking and
tourism for Latin American
and Caribbean countries, albeit
a revival tarnished with fears
that illicit drug profits may be
fuelling some of its growth.
Drug profits aside, a trans-

formation of the economy has
got underway in the past few
years. Fifteen major U.S. banks,
including Citibank and Bank of
America, have set up offices in
Miami from which they are
orchestrating some of their
Latin American and Caribbean
basin business. Some foreign
banks. Lloyds Bank among them,
are also established and more
are expected. Meanwhile
several wealthy Latin American
businessmen have bought con-
trol of U.S. banks based in
Florida. The Isaias family of
Ecuador, for example, controls
the Republic National Bank of
Miami which has assets of
$200m.
At the town of Coral Gables,

not far from downtown Miami,
some SO multinationals, includ-

ing General Electric and Exxon.

BY STEWART FLEMING
have set up regional head-
quarters for some Latin Ameri-
can operations.

It is not only its commercial
but also its social and political

development which is setting

Miami apart, from any other
major VS. urban area. Miami
is already well on the way to
being a bi-lingual city. Voting
ballots are printed in Spanish
and English,' the' main daily
newspaper, the Miami. Herald
has a Spanish language edition.

Ei Miami Herald, and more and
more companies require their

staff to be bi-linguaL : .Unique
among American cities it is

south-ward looking, increasingly
dependent on foreign countries,

especially South American
nations, for its prosperity.

This evolution has brought
with it the prospect that when
the votes are counted for mem-
bership of the five-person City

Commission next month, Miami
will emerge as the first big UJSL

city with a government beaded
by a Latin American' 'majority.

The T-arip American dimen-
sion of UJS. society is

- a subject

of growing significance and one
which promises to hove a great
impact- on many areas of the

country's life. On some projec-

tions by the mid 1980s Hlspanics

—a generic term which tends
to mask the distinguishing

characteristics of groups as

diverse as Mexican Americans,
Cubans and Puerto Rieansr—will
outnumber blacks .as the biggest

minority group.
'

Whereas nationally the His-

panic population has tended to

suffer above average unemploy-
ment and below average wage
levels and to have made little

impact politically in proportion

to their numbers, in Miami the

Hispanic, and particularly

Cuban, population seems to be
poised on the brink of translat-

ing an economic success story

into political power.
However, while Miami Is a

city of almost 400,000 'people,

not by any means small, it is-

part of Dade County, Florida.

The country wields considerable

political power and there are

/imhoe;

The area of Miami known as “ Little Havana ”

no Hlspanics on its nine-
member Board of Commis-
sioners or its School Board.

Having said that, Miami’s sig-

nificance. and ’wealth- is growing
rapidly now and partly because
of a determined voter registra-
tion drive by Hispanic politi-

cians. the city will probably
become an Hispanic power base
in November. At present only
two of its five nnm missioneds
(the mayor. Mr. Maurice Ferre,
and Mr. Armendo la Casa are of
Hispanic origin—Mr. Ferre is in
fact of Puerto Rican descent)
but unless there are some upsets
the number will rise to three.

For men like Mr. Julio
Castano, director of Miami's
Office of Trade and Commerce,
who feel that the white or
“ anglo ’* business and political

establishment — men like Mr.
Harry Wood Bassett chairman
of Southeast Bank Corporation
—have excluded Latins from
political influence, the event
will mark a welcome break-

through.. There is no mistaking
the Hispanic's determination, as

Mr. Castano put it, to “demand”
to be included.

But. it is already clear that
the rising political and economic
influence of the Hlspanics is a
disturbing trend for the black
community and one which is a
source of tension. The im-
migrant Cubans, with their
low unemployment and above
average earnings have risen
above the blacks in the social
scale.

Ms. Athalie Range, one of the
earliest elected black leaders,
confirms that blacks, unlike the
Cuban immigrants, suffer above
average unemployment rates

and below average wage levels.

As bilingualism has spread
Hlspanics have also become
preferred employees in service

jobs such as hotels and
restaurants. Professor Jan
Luytjes. a respected observer
of the economic scene in South
Florida who works at Florida
International University, has

Letters to the Editor

Debited when
you shop

From Mr. R. Cox
Sir,—To most people electro-

nic funds transfer (EFT), par-

ticularly its potential use at

retail point-of-sale, is a “riddle
wrapped in a mystery inside an
enigma but the English ahd
Scottish clearing banks are
now involved in a study of its

application notably at the retail

shop level.

Because the hauls, in their

own words, do not want to allow
undue publicity at this time for

their plans, very little informa-
tion is generally available for
reasoned consideration by re-

tailers or, perhaps more
importantly, by ordinary con-
sumers (who usually have to
pay. either in higher costs or
reduction of service). What the

motives of the banking com-
munity are in maintaining such
secrecy can only be guessed at,

but when the plans are eventu-

ally unveiled sometime nest
year, it is possible that they
(and the activities which they
will put in train) will not be
subject to much modification.

From the retail point of view
further information, made gen-
erally available, would be
welcome. We read (October 4)
that Key Markets has just

installed its first laser-scanning
system: many other retailers

are currently examining elec-

tronic point-of-sale systems
with a view to investment in

them in the next year or so.

What bedevils this progress is

the thought that • all these
systems will have to be' made
EFT-compatible to allow the
immediate debiting of customer
bank accounts which the banks
want in order to reduce the

high cost of paper handling. The
Retail Consortium is now
involved in tri-partite talks

with the banks and systems
manufacturers and one hopes
that the result- of these deliber-

ations will trickle down to

retail membership in spite of

the banks’ disdainful view of
participation.

Perhaps even more urgently,

consumer views should be

sought The banks have
apparently not thought it neces-

sary. In search of a speaker on

the consumer implications of

EFTs I .
approached the Con-

sumers Association, the National

Consumer Council, tile Office of

Fair Trading and- other

apparently representative

bodies. The result of all

inquiries was a resounding in-

difference: no one could be

fielded at the present time ”

was one response. Perhaps the

feeling underlying this com-

placency is that EFT at the

point-of‘Sale is a somewhat

exotic animal which will not

attack us For decades and which,

civen luck, may even go away

in time: thus, there is little

point in researching and discus-

sing it now. ... • .

.

The banks obviously intend it

lo come; are we to stand in mute

trust, particularly as ordinary

consumers, and let it—without

a shout?

Roccr Cox,-

Retail Conference,
30. London Road,

Wc&terham, Kent.

Forestry

taxation
From Mr. B. Hoirell

_

Sir,—Thank you for giving

some publicity to the tech-

nicalities of forestry to***1®®

(Men and Matters—October 3).

It is a pity that you chose to'

emphasise redundant tax avoid-

ance measures rather .than to

give consideration to the serious

matter of providing a practical

framework of tax rules for A
vitally important and unique
industry.

Forestry management com-
panies to which you refer along
with traditional landowners are

engaged in providing this

country with reserves of timber
for the future — timber which
will save us all a substantial-

proportion of the vast sums In
foreign exchange which we
spend on timber imports. Your
.readers may be unaware of the
fact that we spend more on
importing timber than anything
else except oH and food, and
you tell us that we shall soon
be self-sufficient in oil-

Provision of these long term
timber reserves depends upon
landowners investing large

sums now and forgoing any
return for a very long time. It

is absolutely necessary that
such investment should be pro-

tected from ill-considered taxa-

tion treatment. Many of us in

the industry believe that in

most respects the right balance
has now been struck and that

the present framework of taxa-

tion is just, although some
important details must be
resolved.

If changes are made they will

derive from detailed discussions

between the Inland Revenue
and those in the industry who
fully understand the complex
nature of fiscal support for

forestry. Oar concern will he
to ensure continuity of supply
of timber products (from which
you. Sir, as a consumer of news-
print will benefit), not to give

succour to ailing millionaires.

B. N. Howell.
Fountain Forestry.
•JiGWPt North Street,

Cheddar, Somerset

monitor commercial activities

and it should be possible to
extend his duties in the Com-
petition BUI (Clauses 11, 12 and
13) so that he, as well as the
Secretary of State, can enquire
into possible abases by national-
ised industries.

M. J. H. Marshall,

105, High Street
Sevenoaks, Kent

Accidents and

bargains

Controlling

monopolies
From Mr. M. J. H. Marshall

Sir,—xour leading article

“Controlling monopolies”
(October 4) draws attention to

the lack of clear policies of sue-

. cessrre governments towards
nationalised industries and the

newer state-owned 'corporations.

Equally, the development of

competition policy in the UK
has been pragmatic but is be-

coming clearer through the

work of the Office of Fair Trad-

ing. (The director-general's

powers are due to be

strengthened with the enact-

ment of the new Competition-

Bill).

The point that concerns many
people, surely, is that we have

in the UK some very different

types of organisation in state

control, each type needing a

different approach. Those organ-

isations which can trade inter-,

nationally should be encouraged

greatly to do. so subject to the

disciplines of competition law,

while those which are truly pub-

lic utilities operating in the

domestic market need a dear

operating framework and con-

trol structure. .

Your .
criticism of ™e

Monopolies and Mergers Com-

mission is unfair. Their funcr

tion is not executive, but

investigate, report and recom-

mend to the Secretary of State.- 1

In my experience they perform

an effective function with very

limited resources compared to.

their opposite numbers in other

jurisdictions- . „ _ .

The director-general of Fan*

Trading has powers and duties

under the Fair Trading Act to

From the Economic Adviser

;

Burge and Co-

Sir,—It would be tragic to lose
the point I made (September
18). namely that accidents and
injuries in industry fall in

periods of “incomes policy.” by
any misunderstanding with Mr.
B. C Brown, director of static-

tics, Health and Safety Execu-
tive (September 21), affecting

the data used. Accident data is

notoriously difficult to collect,

classify and interpret.

A simple solution for us lies

in using the data for all UK
manufacturing accidents. Fur-

- ther, the use of an index like

"Incident . Rates per 100,000

employes” overcomes most clas-

sification difficulties. Mr. B. C.

Brown has kindly confirmed that

the accompanying table is in

agreement- with calculations

made in his office.

Accidents in Manufacturing
Industries : Incidence Rate

per 100,000 at risk

Year Accidents per
100,000 at risk

1973 3,710

1974 3^20
1975 3,490
1976 3.480

1977p 3,590

1978p 3,620
• p = provisional

The- good years, 1975 and
1976, coincide' with periods of

“ Incomes policy” in the UK.'
Since -'the numbers of people

is manufacturing employment
are large, the falls in accident

rates in 1975 and 1976 axe

meaningful.
I reaffirm the point that my

discussions in industry suggest
that negotiations, by manage-
ment aiwi unions for the intro-

duction of safer working
practices enjoy more time and
peaceful co-operation in periods

of “Incomes policy.”

A. G. Horsnail.
~25 Worship Street, EC2.

Two classes of

might, albeit unwittingly, have
broken one of the lesser-

known Stock Exchange rules.

Especially as the meeting took
place in the sensitive time
between publication of results

and the AGM.
This rule states that it is the

duty of a company's broker at

such times to monitor any
meetings between companies
and their shareholders so that

any price sensitive information
revealed can be transmitted to
other shareholders by general
notice.

How much better if the bro-

ker was no longer left with a
conflict of interest between his

club—the Stock Exchange—and
his employer—the institution.

All that is needed is a manda-
tory transcript paid for by the
institution demanding the meet-
ing.

C. F. W. Wyatt,
Wyatt Associates,
Malcolm House,
12 Orange Street.

Haymarket, WC2.

Metered ’phone

calls
From Mr. A. Stobart.

Sir,—The electricity, gas and
water services have meters on
users' premises. Why is this

not done for telephones, now
we have most calls recorded on
a meter?
A. F. Stobart
Manor Farm,
Claydon,
Banbury, Oxon.

Peter Grimes

in Japan

shareholder
From Mr. C. Wyatt
Sir,—Fund- managers of the

big institutions are making it

very clear that they expect
“special relation*” with the
companies in which they invest

In other woras there are now
two definite classes of share-

holder—big and small.

-Fair enough. It is a good
thing to see shareholders taking

ah active! interest, but sorely
the institutions could afford to

.make available the benefits of
information gained by such
“ special relations ” to all other
Shareholders if requested.

.
On September- 28. for in-

stance, your paper reported
that the,Pru and the Kuwait
Investment

. Office pulled rank
with their combined 17 per cent
holding in Decca to Have a

meeting with its chairman, Sir
Edward

; Lewis. From the
wealth of information subse-
quently released to other share-
holders—also no donbt worried
by the recent results—it is

clear they discussed nothing of

importance, H they had, they

From Mr. B. Dennis-Broume

Sir,—Having
.
just returned'

from a business trip to Japan,
and having been fortunate
enough to attend one of the
Coven t Garden opera perform-
ances, I read with great interest
your article (September 29)
covering this historic visit of our
company, of which we are an

!

so justly proud.
One important point I must

correct or perhaps update, may
be of interest to your readers
who read Saturday's article. The
opera which I chose to see from
fte three'performed w?s Peter'
Grimes. I had seen Jon Vickers’
interpretation in London (and
also at La Scale when our
London company took it there a
few years ago), and wondered
how the audience would react to

this strange and different music
without prior study. I knew
however, that they would be
bowled over by everything that
Jon Vickers did and sang in the
part
In your article yon referred

to the fact that 70 per cent of
the Grimes tickets were still

unsold one week after the begin-
ning- of the tour. Tour readers
will be delighted to know that at
the second performance in
Tokyo which I attended, there
was not an empty seat The
ovation at the eud of the opera
lasted just under eight minutes
and the entire company, includ-
ing Jon Vickers Geraint Evans
and Colin Davis seemed
genuinely thrilled with the
reaction from 'a 'most attentive
audience. The local Press after
the first night was excellent and
referred to the deeply moving
performance of Vickers, surely
one of today's greatest operatic
interpretations.

B. J. Dennis-Browne
Rokeby,
3, Winterbourne Grove,

Weybridge, Surrey.

recently completed research
which suggests that black
entrepreneurs have suffered
from the success of their
Hispanic competitors.
He also draws attention to the

inclination of the local com-
munity to ignore the social

strains which may be emerging.
“ It is only fair to mention." he
says, “ that as our efforts intensi-

fied a number of individuals
questioned the wisdom of our
investigations (into black entre-
preneurship) since they believed
that the probability of coming
up with a viable solution was
practically nil and opening up
this pandora’s box would be
more detrimental to the com-
munity than if matters were left

alone.”
Political and social change is

one aspect of the radical de-
velopments in Miami, but under-
lying them is the new direction
the economy has taken and its

South American and Caribbean
orientation.

In the early years of the de-

general
U-Kj ''National Economic

Development Council meeting,
London, to review Economic
Development Committees and
Sector Working Parties.
Zimbabwe-Rhodesia constitu-

I

tional conference resumes, Lan-
caster House, London.
ITV unions meet companies

with peace formula.
Transport and General

Workers Union members mass
meeting at Vauxhall, Ellesmere
Port
Sunday Times management

and NATSOPA clerical chapel
discuss redundancies.
Informal preliminary meeting

of participants in public Inquiry

cade the Miami metropolitan
area seined to be destined for
economic and social decline.
Miami Beach, the famed resort
on southern Florida's “Gold
Coast” was losing its allure for

tourists, in part because it was,
quite literally, losing its beach
which was being washed away.
(Restoration is in hand now,
with sand being pumped back
from the sea to the shore, bat
some environmentalists suggests
this is a stop gap.) Other
tourist areas, some in Florida,

gained at Miami Beach's ex-

pense.
A property boom in 1973 cast

a false aura of prosperity over
the region, but this was swept
away in the 1974 credit crunch.
Caught unawares Florida's pro-
perty speculators and the people
who financed them, banks and
real estate investment trusts
mainly, found red ink spilling

all over their balance sheets.
The regional economy, based
too heavily on tourism and con-
struction, looked even more ex-
posed.
Even as that financial crisis

was gathering, however, forces
were at work which have al-
ready brought a new vision of
prosperity to the area, revived
the construction industry and
filled the office space and shops
which some feared would re-

main empty for years.

Today Mr. Roy F. Kenzie,
executive director of the Down-
town Development Authority,
who comments that planning re-

quirements for the city axe so
flexible he could build Man-
hattan island in the city, can
detail over $1.5bn of office, hotel
and residential property con-
struction either under way or
planned. Foreign investors are

playing a significant role in this

programme. Latin Americans
are investing heavily in real

estate.

The development programme
which includes plans for new
government offices as well as cul-

tural and retail developments
aimed at making Miami more
attractive to tourists, also pro-

vides for SIbn to be invested.

partly from Federal funds, in

an urban rapid transit system.

A conscious effort is being made
to make Miami unattractive to

people who want to drive and
park there.

Behind the revival of down-
town Miami is the surge iu the
numbers of Latin American and
Caribbean tourists and business-

men who are visiting the city—
around 2m a year. The excel-

lent air service and proximity
are factors behind this surge in

traffic, so too is the growing
wealth in some countries

nearby, Venezuela for example.
This has helped the growing ex-

port from South Florida. ,

According to a study by Pro-

fessor Luytjes, the value of
exports from the area has risen

from $2tm to $4-6bn since 1974.
But more significant perhaps is

the fact that the area's sharp

of U.S. exports to these cor
tries has risen from 20 to 30 p.

cent. One factor, he suggests, is

Cuban involvement in the
import-export trade. Often
Miami's Cubans ship to Cubans
in import businesses in other

Latin countries who had also

fled the island after Fidel

Castro’s revolution.

But there are other elements
in the direction in which Miami's
economy is moving. A key one
is that Miami is a Latin city

now, and therefore a place
where Latin American visitors

feel comfortable. It is also a

place where they can invest and
run businesses. Some may want
to take their profits in the U.S.

and avoid tax, others keep their

families in Miami for fear of

kidnapping, others simply want
to invest in the U.S. Some of

this is ‘‘funk" money, funds
being diverted from borne

countries because of political

uncertainties. Undoubtedly
Nicaraguan money found its way
to Miami before the revolution

there.

The volume of these funds is

huge. Southeast Banking Cor-

poration. the largest bank in

Florida, says that of its total

dollar deposits of $3.2bn, fully

p mils n

Today’s Events
(to be held November 27) into

proposed second passenger ter-

minal at Gatwick Airport,
Crawley.
Two Transport and General

Workers Union officials accused
of extortion after last winter's

lorry drivers' strike. Sheriff

Court, Kilmarnock.
Sir Kenneth Cork, Lord

Mayor of London, greets Presi-

dent of Municipal Council of
Penang at Heathrow Airport; re-

ceives Commissioners of the
Inland Revenue, Mansion House.
Mr. Harold Macmillan names

an electric locomotive after him-

self at Euston Station.

Mr. Henry Cotton receives

Walter Hagen Trophy for ser-

vices to golf, Simpsons, Picca-

dilly.

Two-day London Book Fair
opens, Grosvenor House.

Overseas: Warsaw Pact coun-
tries meet in East Berlin- Mr.
Leonid Brezhnev, the Soviet

leader, makes speech on Cuba.
Mr. Knut Fryden. Norwegian

Foreign Minister. addresses
Council of Europe Assembly,
Strasbourg, in his capacity as

cbairman-in-office of the Council
of Ministers of the Council of

SSOOm comes from Latin
America and is held m an
astonishing 43.000 individual
accounts. Perhaps a ;otal of
$2bn, bankers surest, of similar
funds are on deposit. Millions
are pouring into Florida real
estate, too.

There is. however, a seamier v

side to the picture of unbridled
prosperity. According to Mr,
Jack Eskenazi. U.S. attorney for
the area, statistics on drug

1

seizures suggest that Florida
'

may now be the main gateway
into the U.S. for ihc drug trade.
He describes the routine
violence between the gangs' *

involved as '‘outrageous.** addl-
ing that ** astronomical '* Nums 1

of money from the drug trade •

are being laundered through
Florida banks. The U.S. Trea-
sury has completed a study o!

bank note usage which .supports
,

the argumenr and is planning to
tighten up on controls.

Mr. Eskenazi says that drus
profits "have indeed been tbiid.:

in the establishment of other
business ventures." Much of-

the traffic is believed to be in
Colombian drugs and Governor-
Bob Graham of Florida wciti

there at the end of September.*
to discuss the issue. He told the -

Financial Times before depart-
ing that he is concerned that*
rhe drug trade *' has become .a

serious virus in our state social

.

system.” ^

Thus, in its new found pros-

.

perity Miami has failed to c

destroy one image it has always
had in the popular mind — that v

of a haven for hoodlums .and.-

gangsters, something which
must worry those who see: the

prospect of the city developing

into a prosperous commercial

.

centre.

Europe.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Wholesale price index numbers

(September—provisional). Per-'

sonal income, expenditure and
saving and company profits

(second quarter). Housing starts

and completions (August).
COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Glaxo Hold-

ings. S. Lyles. Scottish Metropolis
tan Property. Startrite Engineer-
ing Group. Interim dividends*.
Ayrshire Metal Products. Edin-
burgh Investment Trust. Free%
mans (London S.W.9). Hunting
Gibson. Albert Martin Holdings.
Williem Pickles. Reed Executive.'
Wolsti.iholme Rink.
COMPANY' MEETINGS
See Financial Diary on page IS.'

LEEDS 5-YEAR
HIGH RETURN’ SHARES

GIVE YOU

:Where income tax is paid at 30%.

HIGHESTRATEOFINTEREST EVER ATTHE LEEDS
Nowyour savingscaneamyou, atcurrentrates,

theequivalent of 1(136% grossonanewspecial

5-yearteamshare,ifyoupayincometaxat30%.

Weguaranteeyour interest.
Whateverhappens to interest rates,whethertheygo

op ordown,we guaranteethatyour 5-year‘HighReturn’
Shares willalways earnah extra2% morethanthe rateon
Paid-up Shares.A similarguarantee goes fortwo,three, .

orfour-year ‘High Return’Shares when yourmoneywill

earnan extra 0^°A>,L0%, or1.5% respectively.

Howtogetyour ‘High Return9 Shares.
Youcan buyLeeds ‘HighReturn’ Shareswithjust£500

orasmuchas£15,000 (upto£30fQ00forjamtinvestors).

Allyouhave todotoget the extrainterestistoleaveyonr
savingsintheLeeds for2, 3,4 or5years.

Youcanchoose toaddtoyourincome.
TheLeeds offersyou plentyofchoice ifyoudeddeto

take the high interestasincome.Wecanpayitmonthly

or SLtr-roonthJytoyou,yourbank,oraLeedsPaid-up Share
accountfromwhereyoucandrawitwheneveryou wish.

'

Naturally,weroundyour interestup,not down, mb
Andwepayyou afixed amounton the first

oftheraontfcwnotthefifteenth, assome others do. B B
We beheve fettlethings like thatmatter. BI I
Orleavethe interestandget
aneven higher return.
WithLeeds5-year ‘HighReturn’ Shares,

yourinvestmentsoonbuilds up.What’s more, eventh^
high interestyou get, can earnmore interest for you :w,*he
same high rateifyou leave itinyour account 1 ,

idedto
your capitalevery 6 months. This meanstha .let

.

annualyieldincreases to 11.03% which is-wot . -6.76%If
youpay tax at the basic rate of30% .You won't find this . i

optioneverywhere,yet itcanaddpoundstoyour capitaL

'

Here’s a table to showyou
what wemean

SUM
INVESTED

£500

£1,000

£5,000

£15,000

CHOOSE
CAPITAL GROWTH

OR MONTHLY
INCOME

£844 £4,48

£1,688 £8.96

£8,440 . £44.80

£25,320 UmiwHu £134.38
Extra value ot each additional E100 invested -

£169 £0.90

Assuming current interest rates continue

Come intoyourlocalbranch.

. TheLeeds isoneofthebiggest societies. : •

\

intheworld,withover300branchesinthe,

UJCWhereveryou are, there's bound

tobeabranch nearyou.Sopop inandsee
us today.We'ilsoon bringasmite

toyourface.

BUILDING SOCIETY
Head Office;PermanentHouse, The Hpadrtnr.LeedsLSlINS-

Findyourloadbranch in YellowPages

Say theLeeds’andyou’resmiling
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Companies and 'Markets
UK COMPANY NEWS

BIDS AND DEALS

Armstrong and GKN
agree exchange terms

Pullman to

buy 29%
of Paradise

TERMS have now been agreed
between Guest Keen and Nettle-
folds and Armstrong Equipment
for the exchange of certain sub-
sidiaries first announced in
AngusL

- GKN is to pay £l4m for Arm-
1

strong's automotive replacement
parts wholesale and retail out-

lets in the UK. Ireland and
France, and Armstrong is to buy
Firth Cleveland Fastenings from
GKN for £?. lm
Armstrong's shareholders will

have to approve the deals at a

special meeting on October 25

because of their impact on the

overall nature of the group.
• The Autoparts business which
GKN is to acquire accounted for

. £22.lm of Armstrong’s £84.4m
turnover in the year to the

; beginning of July, and for £1.5m
of group pre-tax profits of

£8.75m. Net tangible assets

* attributable to Autoparts are
said to be £lS.3m, before deduct-
ing inter company loans, while
Armstrong's total shareholders’
funds at the year end amounted
to £48.5m.

Armstrong’s. Board explains
that the cash proceeds will be
spent on expanding the auto-
motive component manufacturing
sides bf the group and on fasten-
ings and engineering expansion
both organically and through
acquisitions.

With the purchase of Cleve-
land. Armstrong will get net tan-

gible assets of £3.3m (before
deducting inter company loans)

BOARD MEETINGS
The (allowing companies have notified

dates of board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings ere usually

held for the purpose ol • considering

dividends. Official indications are not

available aa to whether dividends are
interims or finals and the eub-divisions

shown below are based mainly on fast

year's timetable.
TODAY

Interims:—Ayrshire Metal, Edinburgh
Investment Trust. Freemans (London
5W9). Hunting Gibson. Albert Martin,
William Pickles, Reed Executive,
Wolstenholme Rink.

Finals:—Glaxo, S. Lyles. Scottish
Metropolitan Property, Startrita En-
gineering.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:

—

Bora ke ley Hambro Oct. TG

Mowlem (John) Ocl 11

Nathan (8. and 1.) Oct. 1G
Phots* (London) Oct. 16
Runciman (Walter) Oct. 23

Finals:

—

East Rand Gold and Uranium ... Oct. 18
Free State Geduld ..... Oct. 18
London Scottish Finance Oct. 22
President Brand Gold Oct. 18
President 5teyn Gold Oct. 18
5pencer Geers Oct. 18

Welkom Gold Oct. 18
Western Holdings Oct. 18

the past financial year and
announced that it expects to buy
a similar number this year,

despite the poor start due to the
engineering dispute.
GKN has been actively build-

ing up its distribution network
for motor parts through acquisi-

tions. In February it bought
Parts Industries Corporation in

the U.S. which has a turnover of

early £50m. Then in May it

made an agreed £40m bid for
Sheepbridge Engineering which
also specialises in distribution.
With the acquisition of Auto-

parts. GKN will have trebled its

motor parts distribution side
and it does not intend to stop
there. Last month it announced
talks with Unilever to buy a
majority stake in Unigep, the
French parts distributor which
has a turnover of £30m.

See Lex

B. and J. Pullman, the tortile

and clothing group, is to extend
its fur and leather clothing
interests by the purchase of a 29
per cent stake in B. Paradise, a
loss making furrier and leather
manufacturer and distributor.
At present the directors of

Paradise and members of the
Paradise family, control 70.6 per
cent of the equity but they have
agreed to sell 29 per cent to Pull-

man at lOp a share, a stake worth
£36,250. The deal is, however,
subject to consent by the Take-
over Panel.

In the year to January, Para-

dise lost £316,969 before tax com-
pared with a small profit the

year before, and passed the divi-

dend. A major reorganisation has
since begun.
Pullman's profits for the 13

months to April were £L5m com-
pared with £Llm. Prior to the
announcement of these figures

the group raised £3m by a rights

issue an dacquired the Skincraft
chain of leather shops for just
under £lm.

James Walker looking

for further expansion

Firmin dips

to £180,000

at mid-way

but little profits. Cleveland
made pre-interest profits of only
£14,000 in the six months to the
end of June on a turnover of
£4.5m.
For both companies the deals

form part of a significant pattern
of acquisitions over the past
year. Armstrong had already
bought four companies during

BICC PURCHASE
IN CANADA
Phillips Cables, of BrockviUe,

Ontario, which is controlled by
the BICC group, is ' buying the
cable manufacturing business of
Northern Telecom Canada, the
largest telecommunications
equipment maker In Canada.
The cable business has annual

sales of about C$40m. The sale

represents Northern Telecom’s
policy to sell off its cable and
wire interests and concentrate
on telecommunications equip-

ment

Parker Timber

Mercantile House acquisition
Mercantile House, the money

broking group formerly known
as M. W. Marshall, which came
to the market in July, is to tpke
over another foreign exchange
and currency deposit broker,
Woellwarth and Company.
Agreement in principle has

been reached between the two
money brokers' over the terms.
Mercantile is to pay around
£1.75m for Woellwarth based on
its after tax profits for the year
ended last March of £265,000.
Mercantile wifi issue £lm in

*19 per cent loan notes and
£600,000 in shares for Woell-
warth, and will pay the balance
in cash. In return It gets a com-
pany with net tangible assets
expected to be around £540,000
including a portfolio of listed

investments with a current mar-
ket value of £485,000. The actual
figures—and the price—are sub-
ject to a report on Woellwarth
by Price Waterhouse.
When Mercantile came to mar-

ket in July its after tax profits
for the year to April were stated

as £1.3m -on a turnover of £16.3m.
Net tangible assets were £2.3m.
Woellwarth 's size, relative to

that of Mercantile, means that
approval of the deal will need
to be sought from Mercantile's
shareholders.

NO PROBE
The proposed acquisition by

the Control Data Corporation
(U.S.) of a 24 per cent holding
in United Peripherals, a new
subsidiary of Data Recording
Instrument Co. is not being
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

.

The acquisition further conso-
lidates Howden's position in the
South African insurance braking
industry and follows the forma-
tion -of the company earlier this

year through the merger of Hill

Samuel's pensions and broking
interests with those of African
pensions trustees.

A. HOWDEN (SA)
Alexander Howden (South

Africa), the insurance broker
60 per cent Controlled by UK-
based Alexander Howden Group,
has acquired Nathan Lazarus
Holdings independent short-term
insurance broker for R853.000
cash, and the issue of 770.000
Howden shares at 110 cents
each.

SHARE STAKES
' Wolseley-Hughes — Norwich
Union Insurance holds 837,849
shares (5.2S per cent).

Godfrey Davis—Rothschild In-

vestment Trust has acquired
100,000 shares making holding
3,687,500 (24.39 per cent).

Ductile Steels — Britannic
Assurance holds 775,000 shares
(6 per cent).

Associated Biscuit Manufac-
turers—Mr. M. S. Carr, director,
has disposed of 33,400 non-
beneficial shares at S2p, leaving
hold 126.900 shares.

Greycoat Estates—Mr. R. R.
Spinney sold 100,000 shares on
September 25.

improvement
An improvement in trading

conditions has been experienced
by Parker Timber in the first

quarter of its financial vear end-
ing March 31, 1980, Mr. K.
Whitby, the chairman

, tells

shareholders.
His remarks are made in the

Harrison and Crosfield offer docu-
ment for the group which has
been recommended by the

Parker directors.

The offer document also dis-

closes that at the close of busi-

ness on ^September 10, 1979,

H and C and its present subsidi-

aries had outstanding hank loans
and overdrafts of £43.7m (£7.56m
secured), other loans -£226m
(£150,000 secured) and hire pur-
chase commitments £32,000.

Harrison's advisers. Baring
Brothers, say in the document
that Parker will bring to Sabah
Timber, part of the H and C
group, a wider involvement in

sheet metals and an important
interest in export packing and
warehousing.

If the offer becomes uncondi-
tional it is the intention of

H and C to develop the business
of Parker as a separate group
under its own management
within the Sabah Timber group.

ARLINGTON MOTOR
Arlington Motor Holdings has

completed the purchase of the
trading assets and goodwill of

Hove Motors and Hove Motors
(Services). The consideration of

£488.686 has been satisfied by the
allotment of 374,735 ordinary
shares, and £83,967 cash—a fur-

ther small amount is to be paid
dependent on final verification of
outstanding items.

UNITED BRITISH SECURITIES

TRUST LIMITED
Secretary—Investment Trust Services Limited.

Three year summary of results

Gross Assets
Year Gross Ordinary shares (less current Net Asset
ended Revenue Earned Paid liabilities) Value per

30th June £'000 per share per share £'000 Ord share

1977 3.086 3.98p 3.97p 69390 1 55p
1978 3366 4.44p 4.44p 76335 171 p
1979 3,839 5.10p 5.1 Op 76,160 170p

The figures for 1977 have been adjusted where necessary to take account of the capitalisation
issue in October 1977, of I new ordinary share for each ordinary share held.

In his statement Lord Wyfold said:—"The government's policy is to reduce the level of
intervention and to demand more self-reliance bath in industry and in society. The introduction
of such a policy will create its own tensions and difficulties and, if successful, will probably
increase both the risks and rewards of investment. We are hopeful that in this new era. we
shall be able to continue to provide our members with steadily growing income and long-term
protection of capital."

Copies of the Accounts ore available from the Registrars,

95 Southicark Street, London SE1 OJA.

BRITISH TAR
British Tar Products has sent

out a circular giving further de-

tails of the acquisition of certain

assets of British Tanners
Products.
BTP says It is still too early

to give a firm forecast of the
current year results but it is

encouraged by the good start

made and by the new opportuni-
ties resulting from the
acquisition, and looks forward to

the remainder of the year with
confidence.

BEWAC EXPANDS
Bewac Motors, part of the

Inchcape group, has acquired the

Peter Spellman garage in

Spittal, Berwick-upon-Tweed.
It is a main Volkswagen/Audi

dealership, with its franchise
extending from North Northum-
berland, Berwickshire, Rox-
burgshire, and into half of

East Lothian. Turnover
-

is

around £2m.

HEPWORTH CERAMIC
The rights issue of Hepworth

Ceramic Holdings has been
accepted in respect of S7.4 per
cent of the 3L47m shares
offered.

Shares not taken up have been
sold at a net premium of 13.7p
per share will he distributed, to
persons entitled.

Dealings continue in
renounceable form and the last
date for registration of renuncia-
tion is November 15.

JKsadvertisement is issuedin compliance with therequirements ofthe Council ofThe StockExchange inLondoit
itdoesnot constituteanoffer of, orimitation to subscribefor orpurchase,anysecurities.

HILL SAMUEL GROUP LIMITED
U.S. $30,000,000

FLOATING RATENOTES DUE 1992

Offering price: 100% ofthe principal amount

Thefollowinghave agreed to offer theNotes on behalfofHillSamuelGroup limited:

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL
.
Limited

RANQUENAHONALEDE PARIS

DEUTSCHEBANK

HILL SAMUEL& CO.
Limited

CITICOKP INTERNATIONALBANK

KREDIETBANKINTERNATIONAL GROUP

LLOYDSBANKINTERNATIONAL
T.twiStwl

The30,000Notes ofUSS 1,000eachconstituting theaboveissuehave been admitted totheOfficial listof
The Stock Exchange in London subject only totheissue ofthe Notes.

Fullparticulars oftheNotes are availablefrom ExtelStatistical Services Limitedand copiesmaybe obtained
duringnormalbusiness hoursuptoand including22nd October, 1979 from:

—

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

100 Wood Street,

London EC2P2AJ

or Hoare Govett limited.
Heron House,
319-325 High Holbora,
London WCIV 7PB

] IN his annual statement, Mr.
G. S. Sanders, chairman of James
Walker Goldsmith and Silver-

smith. says that present turnover
has benefited from the pre-

Budget boom and he has every
confidence that trading income
\rill increase materially later in

the year.

It is the Board's intention to

recommend a maintained divi-

j

dend of 3fip on capital increased

by the recent one-for-five scrip

issue.

,

The directors have been

;
actively engaged in negotiations

for the acquisition of several

successful businesses and it is

hoped to bring these to conclu-

sion before the end of the year,

Mr. Sanders says.

For the year ended April 30,

1979, turnover (exclusive of
VAT) rose from £17J3m to
£2L25m and pre-tax profits were
higher at £3.44m compared with
£S.06m previously.
During the year the company

acquired the capital of Check-
bury. As the net liabilities of
Checkbury and its subsidiaries
are not liabilities of Walker, the
directors consider that the con-
solidation of Checkbury and its

subsidiaries would be misleading.
’ During the period to April 30,

1979. the Checkbury group made
a loss before tax of 52:77m after
charging interest on bank loans
and overdraft of £1.6m and
crediting rents receivable of
£69,450. -

The loss, after a nil tax charge
together with accumulated losses

at the start of the period of
£7.06m were carried forward.
Checkbury has 500.000 author-

ised, issued and fully paid £1
ordinary shares. There is an
adverse profit and loss account
balance of £9.82m. The consoli-

dated balance sheet shows pro-

perties held for resale at cost of

£6.69m, debtors of £46,707, cash
and bank balances of £47,452.

creditors of £1.09m and secured
bank loans and overdrafts of

£15.02m.
The directors of James Walker)

say the group has not become^
responsible in any way for the*
indebtedness of the CheckburyU
group. V
They have been advised that

4

substantial tax advantages will"*

accrue to James Walker from

the Checkbury acquisition and
losses of that group for the
period to April 30 this year
should be available for group
relief against taxable profits for
1978-79.

However, credit for this has
not been taken in arriving at the
year's tax provisions.

Braham Valentine and CoM
chartered accountant, qualified
the Checkbury accounts, stating,

'‘la view of the uncertainty in
the property market the directors
are unable to express an opinion
as to the market value of the
group's property interests and
no independent valuation has
been made during the period.

“We are therefore unable to

form an opinion as to the value
of the group’s property interests

at the balance sheet date or of
the company’s investment in

subsidiaries.”
Finnle Ross AJlfields, auditor

to James Walker, expresses no
opinion on the accounts of

Checkbury and its subsidiaries,

which have not been consolidated

with the other group companies.

Meeting, Century House,
Streatham High Road, SW,
October 31 at noon.

taken vigorous action which it

is hoped will ensure that the

substantial losses incurred are

not repeated.
Meeting, Connaught Rooms,

'W.C, October 26 at noon.

S’hampton
Steam up
to £0.34m

Sobranie hopes

for better

outcome

On .
turnover ahead; from

£2.2m to £2.6m taxable profits

of Southsimpton. Isle of Wight
and Sonlb of England Steam
Packet nose from £249.343 to

£343,137 for the first half of

1979. Last year’s figure included
£154,233 surplus on fixed assets.

The pre-tax., profit was also

struck after interest and divi-

dends received which in the

first half had risen from £16,142

to £77,912.
*

The net interim dividend per
50p share is being lifted from
3.5p to 4p. Last year, after

making a taxable surplus of

£ 1.09m, the group paid divi-

dends totalling lL25p.
Tax at midway is up from

£129,668 to £178,431.

Confidence at

Wayerley
Cameron

The directors of Sobranie
(Holdings) will be very dis-

appointed if next year's efforts

do not reflect a somewhat better

picture, Mr. C. C. Redstone, the

chairman says in his- annual
report
For the year ended February

23, 1979, the group incurred a

pre-tax lass of £20,624 compared
with a £64.093 profit previously.

Turnover was down from £887m
to £7.95m.
The loss was mainly due to an

unpredictable loss in
.
the

engineering division. “When we
have plugged the leak in the

engineering section, we can
regard ourselves as back again

on the road to profits/’ Mr.
Redstone now tells shareholders.

Directors have disposed .of a
portion of the loss-making
engineering subsidiary and have

Good start

by Hillards
A good start to the current

year had been made hy Hillards,

the supermarket operator. Mr.
G. N. Hunter, chairman, said at

the annual meeting.
The record of achievement

and anticipated implementation
of plans augured well for con-

tinued growth, Mr. Hunter
added.
The group would be opening

four new stares in the current
year addins more than 100,000
square feet or selling space. The
Bat ley store opened in August
and the group's largest Stores-
34.000 square feet—would open
next month af Huddersfield, the
chairman said.

By next spring, the group
would be trading from new
stores at Oldham and Selby.

The directors of Wareriej
Cameron. EUImburghbased xli

tionery 'maker, have released an

interim, statement for the first

time, showing turnover of £1.03ra

for the six months to June 30,

and pre-tax profits of £115,361.

Home market sales in thfe

second .half are expected to show
their customary improvement afc

a result of Christmas trade de-

mand and' the hoard is confident

that progress will be mamtiinnl
Exports continue to do well

despite home inflation and cur-

rency problems. • the director*

add.
1

First half- profit is struck be-

fore tax; of £59.988 less stogfc re-

lief now released, £61,697, Earn-
ings per share are stated as 4Bp,

Last year, the group reported

pre-tax profits of £288.756 on sales

of £2,31m. The single dividend
was lifted from 7.58Sp 16 Up,

CRESCENT JAPAN

!

Crescent Japan Investment
Trust has made early repayment
of its total foreign currency
loans amounting in aggregate to

Y2.32m.

I

Our Eurobanking Services

iii

Luxembourg
Vfe are the whofly-owned subsidiary in Luxembourg of
Bacfische KommunaJe Landesbank, a leading German
bank headquartered in Mannheim. Our Eurobanking

services indude

Syndicated Euroloans
fofine waft prevalentmarket
conditions and specific

client needs, we manage
or participate in selective

international loans arrang-

ed either on a fixed-interest

basis oras a roll-over credit

facility for borrowers requir-

ing a flexible choice erf cur-

rencies or maturities.

Complementing our diver-

sified Eurocreditca pabilities

in Luxembourg, we are also

aefive in money market and
foreign exchange dealing,

as well as fixed-interest

securitytrading.

To find out moreabout our
Eurobanking services just

contact:

•Albert Feifen -
Managing Directos

-

Syndicated Eurotoans;

• LOttavianr-
Money market and Fbreign

exchange dealing;

• DtH.Braun-
Security trading

BADISCHE
KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK

INTERNATIONAL S.A.
9,bdRocsevefl P.O. Box626 - Luxembourg-ViJIe -TeL:47599M
TeU475315 (Dealers) • Telex: 1791, 1972 (Dealers), 1793 (Credits)

WORLDWIDE FUND
LIMITED

.1 commodify futures trading

fund

Net Asset Value per SI share

a* at 30th September, 1979,

SI 4.64.

S1MCO MONEY fl.M)S
S:ihrri» lnn'NH:iriii

(
'n. I nl.

(in* \\\0\STR! LIU
Ti ,li-|ilnim., :fll-2 l

t> U2:‘

1| W/E Oct. 7th. 1979
Call 7-day

% P4,. % P-x-

Mon. 13.649 13.954
Tues. 13.662
Wed. 13.908 13.B§
Thurs. 13.901 13777
Fri./Sun. 13789 13.715

AJ NORTON & WRIGHT
VY GROUP LIMITED
Summary of Results

Turnover
Profit before tax

• vidends
Earnings per share

Year ended
31st March 1979

£
5,790,706

1,290,771
101,568*

l2.51p

Year ended
31st March 1978

£ <t

3,857.735 *.

54,162*

8.12p1j
djusted for 1 for 1 scrip issue, as at 29th September 1978. 5

Extracts from Chairman’s Statement

& Exports represented 22% of total turnover.
' *

tV Proposed final dividend of 2.24S2p per share making
. a total of 2.9801p per share for the year, compared

with 2.1147p for the previous year’ This increase

is in proportion to the increase in earnings per shaee-

“ Turnover for the first five months of the current

year shows a satisfactory increase on the comparatij/e

period of last year y%
“‘.'I

D. S. ROCKLIN, Chairman.

'

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank N.V.

Registered Office Amsterdam

announces theissue of

Dfls 150,000,000
9% Debentures 1979 due 1980/1989

inhearer denominations ofDfls 1,000 each.

The bank reserves the sight to increase the
amount to a maximm-p ofDlls 200,000,000.

Theissne price willbe fixedon October 8, 1979.

interest payable annuallyonNovember I without
deductionofwithholding tax.

Redemption at par in 10 almost equal annual
instalmentsfromNovember 1, 1980 until 1989.

Applicationhas been made for quotationofthe
Debentures on theAmsterdam StockExchanne.itures on theAmsterdamStockExchange.

Subscriptionwillbeopen from October 10., 1979 at
09.00his. andwillbe dosed&t lSJOOiukon

that date.
’

Date ofpayment November 1, 1979.

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank N.V.
Amsterdam, October 4* 1979.

7080-6060

’

S- /

Taxable profits of Firmin and
Sons dipped In the first half afie*

the company had been hit by in-

dustrial disputes. On turnover

down from £992.000 to £874.000

the pre-tax surplus fell froirj

£2lS,Q00 to £180.000 in the first

half of 1979. . . :

.

The board says that following

national and domestic unrest at

the beginning of the year,

factory output was hit bjf

industrial action lasting from
June 20 to August 22.

However the interim dividend

is being lifted from -art adjusted
0.7048p net to lp. . The directors

say that the final payment, will

depend on how industrial action

has affected second-half result^.

Last year the group paid .ni

adjusted total of 2.0765 aftej

lining taxable profits to £397j30q

Stated earnings per 29p short

arc down from 4.S9p to 4.6lp. %

Tax, adjusted for SSAP .15, is

down frtm £9L0Q0 to '£60,000.
;
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Financial Times Monday October 8 1979

R-R REALISATIONS LIMITED
(In Voluntary Liquidation)

formerly ROLLS-ROYCE LIMITED
(In Voluntary Liquidation)

Conclusion of tbe Liquidation

tw ^ Joint Liquidators announcepat they have now resolved all material outstahd-

rWiS
618 tha^ approval- of the

finS they intend to declare a

Sow
(**stj}.butl011 of 8.41p per £1 of Ordinary stock

JES. ? aSn? *. total distribution of 63.41p per £1

,
(?r??ers> (1955) ^ock in the; hands
holders was, during 1973, assigned at

' f
“i,.f

ace 7^ue to a consortium of financial
creditors of the company who rank for distributionpan passu with Ordinary Stockholders.)

In their report of 13 November 1978, the Receiver
and Joint Liquidators estimated total distributions

S.wSl?® of 61 -7? P?r £1 stock held.
Subsequently it has been possible to increase^this

®j»Y£
e JylJlp.per £1 stock held, mainly because

of the following factors:

(a) The proceeds of sale of the 50% interest in
Bristol Aerojet Limited were higher than had
been prudently anticipated.

(b) A provision, of £300,000 against a possible
Lability for taxation payable by the liquidator
of a subsidiary company was not

1

required.

(c) The amounts required to meet contingent
claims and liabilities were materially less
than expected.

TJe main reasons for the satisfactory outcome to
the receivership and liquidation are that the aero-
engine business was kept going and sold to the
Government controlled company now known as
Rolls-Royce Limited and that the motor car and
diesel engine businesses were saved and subse-
quently floated as Rolls-Royce Motors Holdings
Limited. The aero-engine business was sold on a
willing buyer/willing seller basis, the RB211 assets
being valued at £1 provided that the Lockheed
contract could be re-negotiated; in the even this
contract was successfully renegotiated, and as part
of the re-negotiation Lockheed and .their
American airline customers waived their claims
to damages. Furthermore, cancellation and similar
liquidation losses were substantially avoided not
only on the RB211 contract itself but also on con-
tracts with sub-contractors and raw material'
suppliers. , ,

• •

It is intended to send to Ordinary Stockholders on
5 December 1979 a warrant for the final distribu-
tion due, together with notice of the final meeting
to be held on 28 February 1980.

Ordinary Stock certificates will be returned
separately in due course.

. E.R. NICHOLSON..
W. K. M. SUMMINGS

K. D. WICKENDEN
Joint Liquidators

THREE YEARS ago, under the
populist government of Sr.
Echeverria when relations with
the private sector were at an
all time low, one of Mexico's
nest known captains of industry
used to wear a bullet proof
vest When the more conserva-
tive Jose Lopez Portillo took

as president at the end of
18(6 the industrialist hung it
up at home.

The comparison pinpoints the
tense atmosphere which deve-
loped towards the end of Sr.
Ecneverria’s term of office
between the Government andme private sector, and the
latter’s obsessive feeling,
brought on by the 80 per cent
devaluation of the peso, that
the country was heading for
ruination.

Three years later, those days
when rumours of coup d’etats

not infrequent—seem very
distant. Now the word on the
tongues of every industrialist
uj this oil-rich country is
conjmnza (confidence) and in-
stead of fiercely critical
speeches, on both sides there
are smiling faces and a lot more
backslapping.

One measure of the new con-
fidence outside the public sector
can be judged from the record
amount of private sector invest-
ment. This year it is forecast to
increase by 19 per cent over last

t0 an all-time high of
325bn pesos ($!4.3bn).

The private sector also claims i

that it will beat another record i

pus year and create 700.000 new
lobs compared to 460,000 last •

year. If this target was met— i

essmen come out
BY WILLIAM CHISLETT in Mexico City

of the cold

yxm: *
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.V \
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Sr. Joss Lopez Portillo

and many think it -highly un-
likely—it would be the iirst time
that the unemployment rate has
nnr increased. A population
growth of 2.9 per cent—one of
the highest in jhe world—means
that &IeiJ.vo needs between
700.000 and $00,000 new jobs
every year just ro stop unem-
ployment from rising.

Reliable employment statistics
in Mexico do not exist, but a
rough assessment of the new
jobs can be made from -the
number of new members join-
ing the social security svstem
every year. In the first five
months of 1979 there were
185.000 new privately employed
social security subscribers com-
pared to 140,000 in the same

period last year.
While this increase hardly

• makes a dent in the 40 per cent
of the population that is cur-
rently estimated to be either
underemployed or unemployed,
there is no doubt that the pri-
vate sector is expanding in an
unprecedented way. The country
is nuw afiuat on a sea of oil
which this year will earn some
£4bn, and has inspired new
international confidence.

Mexican - businessmen, how-
ever, claim that their own con-
fidence has been motivated as
much by the improved climate
for private sector business
created by President Lopez Por-
tillo as by the recent discovery
of huge oil reserves.

“

When the President took over
from Sr. Echeverria in Septem-
ber, 1976, he was quick to estab-
lish a new rapprochement with
them.

One of the first things he did
was to go to Monterrey, bastion
of the private sector, to make
peace with the Gnjpo$ (holding
companies). "Under the last
President I could ring up and
he would receive me in five
minutes.’ boasts 'one of the
country's leading businessmen.
“Rut meetings often ended in
arguments. Wc were always
attacked.
“ The door m the President

is more open, but we see less
of him as we have fewer prob-
lems. The difference now is
that whereas in the past meet- i

ings were frequent and unpro- ;

ductive. now they are less often i

but more constructive. That a

is how it should be." ,

The private sector is still

7 relatively small (only one
l private firm is in the top six
- of Mexico's leading 500 com-
r parties) hut its leading lights
. are immensely wealthy and
- powerful. They have *

a life
1 style in stark contrast to the
r impoverished masses.

.
Sr. Echeverria began to chip

;

away at their power and
privileges. He tried too quickly
to speed up the very slow pace
of social reform and in doing
so overturned the tradition of
of consensus politics, and
weakened the centralised struc-
ture upon which Mexican presi-
dents sit with absolute power
for six years.

Because revenue was low and
his reformist rhetoric an-
tagonised the private sector,
public sector plans were in-
creasingly financed from Foreign
borrowing. Total borrowings "of
the public sector as a percent-
age of GDP jumped fmm 3.4 per
cent in 1970. when he took
office, to 9 per cent in 1975.
The foreign debi shot from
S4bn to S20bn and inflation
became rampant in his last year,
culminating in Lhe devaluation
of the peso and capital flight
or $4.5bn.

Real GDP growth slumped to
2 per cent in 1976 after
averaging 6 per cent for many
years. Since then there has been 1

a turnaround which reflvits the
impact of Mexico's rising oil

1

revenue and the success of the
austerity programme implc- t
ruented by Sr. Lopez Portillo *

working in closer conjunction r

with the private sector. ;

The sector's most important
organisation is the little known
Mexican Businessmen's Council,
made up ol SO loading private
businessmen, which meets with
Presidents and ministers. The
council has nn office and makes
no public statements, but its

voice is taken into account un
all major government decisions.

Sr. Lope-

* PoriilJrt. whu cam-
paigned under the slogan La
Solurior. vm;py (if* up
tu everybody) has. jninutfd. |u
the obvious delight of the pri-
vet e sectur. a far tougher wage"
policy, cut b«icl; on public ex-
penditure. limited foreign bor-
rowing and pushed ahead with
a far more vigorous export
policy.

were up 54 per emt v»-»r the
-same period in J97S. Thev
represented $4.1bn of the total
$6-bn import bill.

The principal obstacles pro-
venting linns from expanding
quickly enough to meet a rapid
rise in national demand and
from moving into higher export
gear an* n shortage uf raw
materials, buttlenucjcs in the
country s transpurt system
(particularly ihe hiyhlv cud-
gesicd pons

i and a lack of
credit, says the report. Whereas
in 1W78 lack uf profits " was a
key cause for complaint, it docs '

not even figure in the latest hsl.

He created L.i para
/<: rond/iiT.-MM (Alliance for pro-
duction) which cooinrIk busi-
nessmen. farmer*, workers and
the Government To reach certain
goals or pnWurtin* and invest-
ment. AIoj.1 uf these goals have
now been Mirpasscri.

.4 report prepared by the pri-
vate sector's economic unit
paints a ciuwine picture nf .he
differences, be !w ecn inisitiu.ss
now and iii-n. i:i 1977. 3fi per
cent of companies estimated that
they were operating at a very
Inw level of capacity as against
only 8 per yen! now. The great
majority of companies are »mv
m fact operating at full capacity.

The improved economic
climate has caused business
greatly ro expand. For example
private seel or imports in the
first seven months 0i this year

It v. ou 111 seem. then, lhal the
jjrr.atc seclor is buoyant, burst-

wiih opium mu and content
with its lut. Ii would clearly
like to maintain the present
.-tains quo and is hoping that Sr.
Lopez PuruNo's mu-ecssor in
19S2 (Mexican pre-odcut's can-
not stand fur re-election) will be
in the same mould.

But this i«. the great unknown
because uf the peciijur way in ;

which the nU-year ruling Institu-
tional Revolutionary Party
(PRIi rlmusen its Presidential i

candidate. The process is compli-
cated. with ihe labour rural and
popular wings uf the PRI sifting
through names acceptable to all
the powers that he.

The* private sector will he
looking to sonicon,. u'hti is m
.syhipalhv with Sr. Luipez Pi*-,
lil In's policies, hul as the ail
revenue rises <i, will pressures
mount fur a greater distribution
of wealth, and a more radical
president.
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First Union General

Investment Trust Limited
(Incorporated fn fte Republic oj South Africa)

1 FOR 5 RIGHTS OFFER 12,420,000 NEW ORDINARY
SHARES At .120 CENTS PER SHARE

Guardian Liberty Investment Corporation Limited is
authorised to announce that 97.6% of the new ordinary shares
offered in terms of the rights offer has been subscribed for
by shareholders or their renouncees.

The balance of the shares, being 295,000 shares, has been
taken up by Liberty Life Association of Africa limited in
terms of the underwriting agreement

Share certificates will be posted to shareholders by Wednesday,
17 October, 1979.

Johannesburg,

5th October, 1979

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Annual Interest Life

Authority gross pay- Minimum of

(telephone number in interest able sum bond
parentheses)

% £ Year
Knowsley (051 54S 6555) .... .... 12 4-year 1,000 1

Knowsley (051 548 6555) .... .... 12|' 4-year 1,000 5-7

Redbridge (0M78 3020) .... — 11J 4-year 200 *5
Redbridge (01478 3020) .... .... 121 4*Jear 200 6-7
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FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS

Deposits of £1,000*£50,000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10

years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits

received not later than 12A0.79.

Terms (years) S 4 5 6-7 8 9 10

IrtSrt? 12 12 12} 12 J 13i 134 124 12*

Deposits to and further information from The Chief Cashier,

Finance for Industry Limited, 91, Waterloo Road, Lmwtoa

SEi SXP (01-928 7822, Ext 367). Cheques payable to Bank

of England, a/c FFL” FH is the holcUng company for ICFC

and FCI.

:
>~- Nippon Electric Go: Ltd

rokyo,v ,

im.

Tokyo,: Japari,; : w
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from Chairman Murray Gordon

The unaudited consolidated results

for the 28 weeks ended 11 August 1 979
were as follows:

Sales excluding VAT

Profit ofThe Company and its subsidiaries

Share of profit (loss) of the associated company
and its subsidiaries

Profit before taxation

Taxation— estimated

Profit after taxation

Deduct : Extraordinary items v

28 weeks
ended

11 August
1979
£000

40637

565

23 weeks
ended

1 2 August
1978 .

£000

52 vveets

ended
27 January

1979
£000

71.014

Transfer from (to) reserves

Dividends: Preference

Ordinary

4.008
330

3.173
(2.442 )

736

Notes

:

The profit of the Company and its subsidiaries includes profit on ?he disposal cf property, including sales and
leasebacks, amounting to £555,000 (2S weeks ended 12 August 1978 £337,000; 52 weeks ended
27 January 1 979 £782,000).

As previously announced, abnormally cold and wet
weather in the first four months of the /ear had an
adverse effect on trade. The subsequent increase

in the rates of VAT has also had an adverse effect,

particularly on our mens and ladies wear sales and
margins, which has been much more sei/ere than

-

,

we had originally anticipated. However, your Board
anticipates an increase in consumer spending later

this month, as a result of the income-tax repayments
which are to be made, and is confident that the

Group will be able to take full advantage of any

improved conditions in the important Christmas

period.

The Directors have declared an interim dividend for

the financial year ending 25 January 1 930 of 1 .49p
(1 973/79 equivalent 0.3575p) payable on
26 November 1 979 to Ordinary shareholders on the
register on 2 November 1 97S. In the absence of

unforeseen circumstances your Board intends to •

recommend a final dividend of 1 .S6p to make a total

for the year of 3.1 op.

Sipfcgji'
Safest

WEEK’S FINANCIAL

SIARY

The following is a record of

the principal .business' and
- financial engagements during the

week. The Board meetings are
mainly for the purpose of con-
sidering dividends and official

indications are not always avail-
able whether dividends con-
cerned are interims -or finals.

The subdivision shown below is

based mainly on last year's time-
table.

tODAV
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Ciledspwn Tu_ 1 7i. West Geo roc Street.Gmj». 41
Haflnma iS.:. Great Eastern Motel. Liver,
sos: Street. EC SMS

SAutterwig. George Inn. BosomSud Morten, surrey. 10.30
Jackiefi (W.ll.aTTi, Ballroom. Paragon
Itflti. Hun. 1 1

Rr^isnJi P-wfties. The Mayfair Hotel.
Bsrjce.'ey Street, w. -2

5ti-1irg Kn.tt ns suhchtll Lane Bentley
MnStJieron Manchester, 12BOARD MEETINGS

—

Glaxo*'
Lyles iS.i
Sscnigti Metroooliun Property
5cartr.ee Engineering

Interims:
Ayrshire Metal
Sflifibureh in Trust
Freemans (London SW9i
H-j-itlnS G*0*©n
Martin lAherj
PlcL'n iV/:i:>aini
Rcca Executive
WolKeUficlirc Rink

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS
4AM Ora. 3.97'?
Aa-snsaa Bros. 1.2a
Ba-t.'ars bl. e.2So
CiOey .J.l Sp
5. it* Peterj S 032a
Blauscr: a-id Naakcs 3o

1 Bnt si Assets 7s*. 0.7a. Do. 0.3a
British ertfo. and Cna. AoDliancos 1.9a
B'MCSItr; Inv TK. 2a
BrzMS (JCIW-i JO. 23380
Csc* >l»i» am- 'SheOidai 7.05a
f’iilllU House lEVS 1.440
Ford -Martini 1.3a
Fs-m-hater i.S2p
Gjlle- A. and J} 2.1 p
Gisue Lstus Cars 0.7b
H i’iai is 5a
Koala Lvinaur Keporlg BcrhaO 1.Z435o
Mjjuhcstcr SU’D Canal 7.987a. Do. SacPf.
3 S:c
Mrstn Finjr-j TK. 20
MC9Si».OJ2p
Non.: Secs. o.4a
Press Teals 1.525a
Rights aim Issues In*. Tst. Inc. la
Sion-iS Er.gl sh and European Ton tiles

1.66s
Setcnp Alliance Tst. SJ6p. Do. 4‘jpcPt.
i.srso:

Stater: Zigomcta Ord. 5a
Vlh-oalars 7.93a
Ward and GsJdsteae 4.0916a

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Ashley ind Wlrcnestcr House. London
Walt. EC 1J.30

AShj-n Trad ns Victoria House. Vernon
P'ate. WC. ’Z

Boeca-Peteoaft 52-50. High KolbQin. WC.

Ur.fsaB Brls.sh Sxs. Tsf.. Bucklersbwy
Ha- ise 33. Car.r.on Street. EC. 12

I BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
EeLim
Carve Ian Ou»rseas Packaging
Stothert & Pit:

Interims:
Amalcantared Po*>er Engineering
AscecijM Biscuit Manufacturers
Barkers’ In*. Trust
Barr 4 Wallace Amow Trust
£aw:horae
Vimell Electronics
Finlay Uarr.es>
L-srer Products
North |M. F.i

KubcreW
Sears HoWmgs
Senior Engineering
S*:es:r.-eht

DIVIDEND A INTEREFT PAYMENTS

—

p-rs.rytnns B-mifr l.73o
Brrwnirg-Fcrrii iitss. ijtts.
Crras 1 - a
E^ta'»ht'.* P-j’o M ilt 2.75a
Htr»»r- 5- ui-wtvg ip
M-.-Fi-ia— -Clantr-anl 2 1o
My-I.ns •'t, 0.?P
ryn:.-jl P-;a*rtes Ord and A in
5-"i 1 PhO XfSYw Ajscd. 1.2SO
Su-tea— -vtls:* la

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 10
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

C -M.'tthcvn. W.ncnester House. TOO.
Cru B-3« Street. EC 12
Dcwtv C-». Arle Court. Cheltenham.
Cl:.-:tstc’s»ire. 11

MtXaj^Sec*.. 19. Parks! de. Knlghtsbridgc.

'board meetings

—

RiaaK:
3 P.M.
Cces. Gale F'rfds
C rolev Printing
Ee tare
H'nnur.a Electronics
La c A Elliot
U-.:e» _ _ _LccrwaoSs Foods
LcigSou & Strathclyde
Ws-nbneli Foundry & Engmecnng

•eterims:

BUSINESSMAN'S DIARY

UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Date
Current' ....

Current ....

Oct 9—11

Ocr. 9—11 ,

Oct. 8—11 ,

Oct. 15—18
Oct- 15—20

Oct. 17—18

Oct. 16—IS

Oct. 17—20
OcL 17—2S
Oct. 17—24
Oct- 19—20

Oct. 22—Nor. 2 ...

Oct. 22—25
Oct. 22—26

Oct. 22—26

Oct. 23—25

Oct. 23—25
Oct. 23—Nov. 1...

Oct. 36—26

Oct. 27—29
Oct- 30—Nov. 2...

Oct. 30—Nov. 4...

Salon International (Hairdressing and Beauty)

(01-261 8000) (Until Oct. 91

International Garden and leisure Exhibition—

GLEE (01-546 6757) (Until Oct. 101

Electronic Measuring Instruments Exhibition—

EMIX (021-705 67071

Medical Laboratory Exhibition iQl-776 (Mill

National Housing and Town Planning Exhibition

(Ol-SSB 5741:

Video Trades International Exb (Ol-BSS 71S11

International Food Wine and Kitchen Exhibition

(06234 2442)

On-Line Process and Envirunoiental Analytical

Instrumentation Exhibition (01-898 4684)

Intemepcon Conference and Exhibition (Q1-3OT

02vl1
London Fashion Exhibition (01-385 1200)

Motor Fair (Oi-385 12001 . a
Auto Accessory Retailer Trade Show .(0494 4154SI

Formula Ford and Allied Trades Exhibition

<01-868 7744)

Energy Conservation Materials and Applications

Exhibition (01-637 1022)

Highland Trade Fair (0463 34171)

Design Engineering Show amt Conference

(01-903 4S06V
International Plant Engineering and Maintenance

Exhibition and Conference (01-995 4S06)

Northern Counties Engineering Exhibition (0905

24366)
Plant Hire Exhibition (0272 292156)

International Business Show (01-105 6233)
Management Service & Equipment Exhibition

(0277 74290)
Road Haulage Association Exhibition (0V-3S7 9711)
Fashion Fabrier Exhibition (01-385 1200) -

Kensington Antiques Fair (04S6S 22562)

Venue

Wembley C.onf. Centre
National ExbiblUim Cerur?

Birmingham'

Bloomsbury Centre Hotel
West-Centre Hotel

.

Harrogate
Wembley Conf, Centre

Bristol

Bluomsbury Centre Hotel

Brighton
Olympic
Earls Court
West Centre Hotel

Goodwoud

Building Centre. London
Aviemere Centre 1 •-

Nat Exbn. Centre, B’ham.

Nat. Exbn. Centre. B'bam.

Leeds
Bristol
Nat Exbn. Centre, B’hani.

Harrogate .. .

Brig ition

Olympia
Kensington Town Hall.

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Current
Current

Oct. 10—13
Oct. 10—17

Oct. 10—IS
Oct. 13—17

OcL 14—22

Oct. 15—Nov. 15

OcL 15—IS

OcL 15—19

Oct. 21—26

OCL 22—25

OcL 23—27
Oct. 25—2S
Oct. 25—29
Oct. 25—29

Oct. 27—2S
Oct. 27—31
OcL 27—Nov. 4 ,

OCL 27—Nov. 11.

Oct. 30—Nov. 2 .

Oct. 31—Nov. 11

.

Nov. 1—12

Electronics Show (01-734 9638) (Until OcL 10)

International Maritime Exhibition — RIOMAR
(Until Oct. 13)

Office Equipment Exhibition (01-540 11011
International Plastics and Rubber Trade Fair

<01-109 0856)
European Machine Tool Exhibition (01-402 6671)
International Exhibition of Women’s Ready-Made

Clothing (01-439 3964)
International Hotel and Catering Industries Equip-

ment Exhibition (01-439 3964)
Chinese Export Commodities Fair
International Airport Construction and Equipment

Exhibition (0727 63213)
Frozen Food, Machinery & Equipment Exhibition

—CATEREX
International Shop and KesLaurant Equipment

Exhibition (01-27S 02S1)
Middle East Materials Handling Show and Con-

ference (01-480 1951)
Eiectrical Engineering Exhibition (01-540 1101)
Weapon and Antiques Fair
Educational Material Exhibition (01-540 1101)
International Shopfitting and Trade Equipment

Exhibition (01-439 39841
International Collectors Fair (01-540 1101) •

International Fashion Trade Fair (01-408 0856)
Exhibition of Household Equipment Caravan,

Radio and TV
Autumn Mai1.i t

Office Equiiinieni Exhibition (01-734 0543)
Do-It-Yourself Exhibition
Motor Show (01-734 SWTSl

Rio dc Janeiro
Berlin

Dusscldorf
Milan

Paris -.

Canton

Tel Aviv

Bahrain
Berlin
Dortmund
Copenhagen

Paris

-

Berlin
Duaseldorf

Bordeaux
Basie
Frankfurt
Paris
Tokyo

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Oct. S—29

Oct 10—11

Oct. 11

A-h 1 Lacv
Cj-rwr-gb: ir.i
ci-is:i« litiernational
Cl»e Discaont

Oct. 11—Dec. 13 .

Oct. 15

OCL 15—16

Cr-e Discount
511.* A GoldsWin
Err.s.re Stares iBradfortt
tvscmal lav. Trim
FsTJrty 1E .1

H-cgs & H*II
House ©! Lures*U :j Prtpertie*
Lil Teshjll
Monr « 'jenm

OcL 15—20

OcL 16—IS

OCL 17—19

Men; « ijcnai
Miller iSMnlcv

i _
Transatlantic & General Inv.
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—

A.tan Aluminium 'UK) 3.3aAs«w Ins. Tit. 1 ,3a
Cur. r a«'*t Fund zs^s
CrM-.-Pcieoaii ord. 0.«o. Da. A Rcs.vtg.

Cniess-isn Tjt. i.4o
Ci-y! Ranflilss lectt.
C-.ntcrt RuuflM O.S>95d
Ga-i-S-'-illcv I nd*. O.SZSp
Horii and Shanghai Banking Cpn.

L.-drrskC C'». 5.7b
Linlen and Liverpool Tsl. 0.49aM snu G Far Easiern and Gen. Fund Inc.
O.SS3b
B?r Brothers 0.725s
S'deiley 4». Ds. a^ocPf. J.S7Soc
V.' g-ill .•Horry. 10. So

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 11CCMPANV MEETINGS

—

D»'c El:c. Intnl., Rcval Station Hold.
Y.-rfc. 12

S tilth Craft*. Tnjgerna Hotel. Pendarves
Rtad Cimbcrne Ccm wall. 12
BCARD MEETINGS—
Flna-p

aho-o-Me litnl.
TurrlF Corooralian

Seta*Inter
«tla-. E'ecv^c A General Trust

Inti*rnatinnal
Branc Engineering
Bmntons MussHburghi
r-ebenh^Btr.
fffiv Bruthers Clothing
G-eon's Economiser
Marti--Blade
M-wiem ijohni
Whittington Engineering

C'VICENO A .NTERtST PAYMENTS

—

a'nglc-Amsrican ccaf Can. 30CB.
CtminL Be-V.ng oF S*<Jn»» Sets.
Irr.oaia Platinom 13.A901SD
I or-ien and Ga-rmsre Inv. Tjt. 0.75b
Nrt.traF Westminster Ok. Fltc. Rale CaB.
ttO-»s 1i"« U5S 28.11

"l- i”in Pea.-Ctk 1 5p
P:i!H 1.4g
'•-Nhsda 'Tnrimaii 0.8232a
lm;!l -John C.i and Tldmas 2a

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 12COMPANY MEETINGS
C.^tma.

^
,c

!

1

s ' Eastern Hotaj. Uverpo;!

R-stmor. 54 Baker Street. W. 11.30
Waltham's. High Rsad. Willesden. NW.
12

Win'.rusL Winchester House. 100. Old
E-?jd Slrtet EC. 12
BOARD MEETING5

—

Fins' st
Gl-sseo <W. 8 JJ

Interims:
Hmhrt l J. E.) (Wellington!
London A Provincial Poster
Sandcman'G.i

__
Standard Toieohoncs A Cables

DIVIDEND t INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Agricultural Mart. Can. 10*sdc Bds. Red.
’2-10.79 £5.4872

Allen Harvey and Ross 10 b. Do. 4ncPtd.
Ord. 0.7 oc

Allied . Colloids (temporary suspension
23-3-791 1.B97D

Brtdviwale- Ests. 4.5 b
C lr-lllcrs 8.793
Lc B-s 'Edward) 095 3n
Lee fle'r'geratisn 1.35 b
M;Kav Sen. l.ZEa
Msrnai ' )- p-> 62>-C*S. Do. IdrtS. 62: : CtS

Nba1 Esi'ivmcnt QJ5s
Nar-hamelaii B-K Red 1978-79 4pe
P;a-< Assura-cs Ord. Sg

(Ter 2.T2B
't-rllng Knitting 0.4*
‘••Jf Hld-s. 1J9n
l"a-dle 'Bernardi 0.6Sp
V/llsrn (Camiellv) 3.Sp

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 1A
DIVIDEND * INTEREST PAYMENT

—

Etrathdvdo Var. Rale. Red. 1983 EE. 0313

OcL 18

Oct. 21—26

Oct. 23-24

City nniversiiy: Legal Problems of Multinational
-Enterprises (01-606 1S07)

Frost and Sullivan: Finance and Accounting -for
Non-Finartia5 Executives (01-4S8 8377)

IPS: Public Purchasing and Supply-Practical
Targets for the 19S0s (0990 23711) :

FT CiU' Course (0I-23G 43S2)
Structured Training: liow lo Double Your Profits

Within the Year (0926 37G21)
MSS Computer and Business Consultancy: Account-

ing for Non-Accuumants (0903 34755)
Kenneth Irons Associates: Advanced Marketing

Management in insurance (01-487 3200)
Institute of Packaging: National Conference—The

future for packaging (01-954 6277)
FT Conference: Brazil—The OnHook for the 1980s

(01-236 43S2)
AGB: The search for opportunities with Dr. Edward

de Bono (01-353 3651)
University of Bradford Management Centre: Indus-

trial Marketing Management (Bradford 42299)
FT Conference: World Conference on Energy and

Industry (01-236 4382)

Gresham College, ECil

Cumberland Hotel, WI
Tiie -Do Mention Hotel,

Kenilworth
City University Business Sell

Nat. Exbn. Centre, B'hani.

Lincoln

Salzburg

Grand Hotel, Eastbourne

Rio de Janeiro

Cafe Royal, W1 - -

Heaton Mount, Bradford

Dussddorf

-Sumitomo Bank-

Representative Office

?£* V?'.

I j

Cairo
Office

In Bahrain, the heart of the oil financial

center of the Near and Middle East
Sumitomo Bank opens a Representative

Office on October 1.

The Sumitomo Bank ranks among the

world’s top banking institutions with US$62
billion in assets and more than 30 branches,

representative offices, subsidiaries and
affiliates in its overseas network.

The Bahrain Representative Office will

strengthen our network of offices in the region

together with our representative offices in

Tehran and Cairo.

OTehran
Office

Bahrain
”

Representative

LOCAL

AUTHORITY

Every Saturday the

Financial Times

publishes a table

giving details of

LOCAL AUTHORITY
BONDS

on offer to the public

For advertisevient details
please ring B. Kelaart

01-248 8000. Extn. 26G

Headed by

Tadaichi Ikagawa,
Chief Representative. .

the office is located

at No. 406, Part 3,

'

Manama Centre, Government Road,

Manama, State of Bahrain.
Teh 231211 Telex: 9301

4Q» The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
Osaka. Tokyo, Kyoto, Kobe. Nagoya and other major cities in Japan .

New York. Chicago. San Francisco, Seattle. Houston, Mexico City. Sab Paulo, London, DOssel#*'

Brussels. Vienna. Hong Kong. Singapore, Jakarta, Seoul, Sydney, Tehran, Cairo, Bahrain
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INTNTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE PENDING D1VS. RECENT ISSUES

Sicartsa steel mill $lbn
second stage nears start
BY WILLIAM CNISETT IN ME

SrDETRAfEX, the Mexican
Government’s holdinj company
for the three state tills, will
start construction of le second
stage of its Sicarts mill at
Lazaro Cardenas on lie Pacific
coast early next yeai possibly
in January. This 1 11 raise
installed capacity th re from
the present 1.3m tonne to 2.7m
tonnes at a cost of. at lfist ?lbn.

At the same time, iidermex
has decided to use ie Hylsa
direct reduction proce and not
the traditional blast furnace
system.

The recently annou :ed pub*
lie sector steel plan or 1979-
1980 implies that te tradi-
tional process will cotizrue to
be used, but Sidermex as since

IN MEXICO CITY

agseed with the Mexican
private steel company. Hylsa. to
use its world famous process.

Sidermex wQl also use the
Hylsa process, which - use
natnrai gas. for the third stage
of the Sicartsa expansion but
is planning to use the tradi-

tional process, which uses coal,
for its fourth stage. Sicartsa 's

installed capacity is planned to

reach 9.9m tonnes by 1890.

By using the two. processes,
Sidermer believes that it .can
better rationalise its resources.
Mexico has an excess of natural
gas, most of which comes out
with oil in the rich Refonha
fields in the south. A gas pipe-
line is to be laid to Lazaro
Cardenas.

Sidermex is currently having
to import 15 per cent of its coal
needs—a heavy financial burden
—as the Mexican coal industry
is underdeveloped.
Between now and next year,

Sidermex will decide bow it is
to put the various contracts out
to tender. They will be stream-
lined to probably three pack-
ages, because Cidermex wants
to avoid the mistakes of the
first stage, when over 20 coun-
tries participated in its con-
struction which has since caused
maintenance and spare part
problems.

Possibly as few as three
countries will participate in the
second stage, and Japanese
companies appear to be in the
forefront

Polish

policies

praised

Boost for Perstorp
BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

By Christopher Robins hi
Warsaw

POLAND'S PROSPE TS of
increasing its Slobn oi more of
foreign debt are sup* rted by
the confidence felt in the
ability of the Govern ent “to
meet its economic challenges
successfully,” Mr. V. W.
Clausen, chairman of ie Bank
of America, said here

Mr. Clausen, whe e bank
played a major part 1 arrang-
ing a $550m Eurepan for
Poland earlier this far, was
speaking after a threi lay visit

to the country.

“ We applaud,” he id, “ the
way the Polish authoi ies have
come forward with fl ires and
projections for the country’s

future developmet

"

The banker, v o ' bad
!\]') pn ..travelled to Warsaw fter last

1
‘ ••tL 1 - week’s International Monetary

Fund meeting in Bell ade. said

that the subject c Poland
rejoining the IMF hao lot come
up in his talks,

PERSTORP, the Swedish
chemicals group, increased its

pre-tax profit to SKrllOm
(S27m), from SKr 93m, for the
year ended August 31- Last
May, Mr. Karl-Erik Sahlberg,
the managing director, forecast
earnings of SKr 105m-Il0m.

The Board is recommending
a dividend of SKr 4.50, com-
pared with SKr 3.92 after
adjusting for the one-for-five
rights issue carried out in
April 1979.

Earnings per share rose from
SKr 27 to SKr 31. as sales
climbed nearly 17 per cent to

SKr 1.35bn (3326m) or almost
exactly on target

Sales by the chemicals
division rose 12 per cent to
SKr 565m. The components
(formerly building) division
recorded turnover up by 24 per
cent to SKr 410m and the con-
sumer goods division had sales
of SKr 115m, up 16 per cent

The three divisions ' showed
improved earnings while the
remaining two—Perstorp Brazil
and Perstorp Business Develop-
ment — recorded earnings at

;

about the same level as the year
ended in August 1978.

Sharp upturn at National Iron
BY GEORGfE IS IN. SINGAPORE

NATIONAL IRON ..and Steel

Mills has reported, a sharp
improvement in group profits for
the first half ended June 1979.
Group pre-tax profit soared 83
per cent to S$2&2m for the six

months, but a 94 per cent
rise in tax provisions trimmed -

growth att he net level. te 75.3

per cent, giving a net profit of

S$15J25m (US$7m).
Turnover of the group, which

is the largest manufacturer of
iron and steel products In Singa-
pore and is partly owned by the
Singapore Government rose- by
only 45 per cent to S$121Jm
(US956m). The group has
declared a gross interim divi-
dend of 13 per cent

Brascan

buys 10%
stake in

Noranda
By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

BRASCAN, the major Canadian
bolding company now controlled
by the Peter and Edward
Bronfman interests, of Montreal
and Toronto, has acquired about
10 per cent of Noranda Mines,
the big resource group, in a

deal worth nearly C$200m. The
main seller, reported in later
editions on Saturday was Argus
Corporation, the Toronto hold-
ing company controlled by the
Conrad Black group, which
owns Massey-Ferguson.

Labrador Mining and Explor-
ation Company, owned by the
Argus group, sold a block of
7.7m Noranda shares at SS2L50 i

a share to Brascan, and Brascan
later through the floor of the
Toronto Stock Exchange bought
a further Ira Noranda shares.
The important Labrador

Mining interest in Noranda
first became known nearly 15
years ago, when the financier,
E. P. Taylor and Associates,
controlled Argus. It was
assumed that Argus wanted to
be the largest single share-
holder in Noranda, then build-
ing up into what has become
Canada's largest domestically
controlled resource and in-

dustrial group after Canadian
Pacific.

However the largest single
interest in Noranda emerged
in the hands of two important
associates. Placer Development
Company, the big- Western
resource concern, and Kerr
Addison Mines, a gold and
uranium mining company.
Before the takeover of

Brascan this summer by the
Peter and Edward Bronfman
interests, with the help of the
Patino family, Noranda had
been mentioned as a rival suitor
for Brascan. Noranda says that
it believed the Brascan acquisi-

tion of around -10 per cent of
the company’s stock was “for
investment only.” Brascan said
that its policy was to make
"investments in Canadianbased
natural resources.”
Noranda has a major stake

in Western oil- development
besides metals and pulp and
paper.

For the convenience of readers the dates when sonic of the
more important company dividend statements may be expected in
the next few weeks are given in. the following table. The dates
shown are those of last year's announcements,' except where the
forthcoming board meetings (indicated thus4 ) have been officially
published. It should be emphasised that the dividends to be
-declared will not necessarily be at the amounts or rates per cent

,

shown in the column headed “ Announcement last year.”

_ Announce- Announce.
Daw ment fast Date men? lost

...... vear yejr

EQUITIES

iota
luue os 2 5 «
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p
. ,*a. -i*

H|gh .

£'< . "s . a „! i I SsL-2
13 s“"‘
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s+-r

s
s
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Allied Irish

Banka...Nov. 1 Ini. 3.5
Assoc. Brit.

Foods...Now. 7 Soc. im. 1.7
' "Bank of

Ireland...Now. 6 lnt.fi 5
i

*BSG Inti Or. 11 |nt. 0 916
*Balrd (W.) ...Oct. IB Im. 4 422
Beiam Oct. 9 Final 0.921
•Bsrsc Or. 25 Inc. 1,2
‘Berkeley Hambro

Prop....Oct. 15 |nc. 1.75
•Bowthorpe ...Oci. 9 |nL 0.83a
•British Homo

Stores.,,Oei. 17 mt. 3.1
Brooko

Bond Oct. 17 Final 2.254

Caur Ryder ...Nov. 7 Ini. 4.104
Chubb Nov. g mt. 1 JJ63

* Contra I end
Shear-wood... Oct. 17 Int. 0.675

-Coates Bros...Oci. 19 Int. 0.885
Cooa Pa tons Nov. 7 Int. 1.296

’ Coral
Leisure Oct. 26 Int. 3

Dawnay Day.. .On. IB Fmili.25
•Betrenhamx ...Oci. ii mt. 1.776e La Rue ...Nov. 7 mt. 3.908
Duport Oct. 18 IM. 2.038
Eastern

Produee...Oct. 19 mt. 1.34
.•Empire

Stores... Oct. 10
| nr. 2.479

•EDITH Oct. 15 lot. 0 8
Ferguson Ind. Nov. 10 Int. 3.0

•Freemans (Land.
SW9)...0ct. 8 lot. 3.15

..Furness
Withy.. .Oct. 17 lot. 3.85

Gerrerd Nat.
Oise. ..Oci. 19 Im. 4.0

•Gill and
Duffus.. Oct. 25 Int. 2.3

•Glaxo Oct. B Final 6.9

Siddeley ...Oct. 19 Int. 2.105
’Grattan
Warehouses. Oct. 11 Int. 1.786

Pinal 2.254

Ini. 4.104
IM. 1.863

Int. 0.675
In:. 0.865
Int. 1.296

In? 1 179
Final 1

25 Int. 2.3
B Final 6.9

Gt. Portland
Estates . Nov. 7 Int. 1.0

Hepnorth (J.) Oct. 31 Final 7 .82

•Highland
Distilleries... Oct. 22 Final 2 224

Hill Samuel ...Nov. 8 Int. 1.834
Johnson & Firth

Brown ..Sept. 14 Final 3.459
•Leiney

' Products ..Oct 9 In? 1 179
Lister Sopt. 21 Final 1

London
Bncfc. . ..Oct. 26 Int 1.4137

•London and
Northern... Oct. 24 Int 1.25

Lucas Inds. . .Nov. 6 Final 6.B45
Maliinson Denny

Mott...Nov. 2 Int. 1.25
Marks and

Spencer...Oct. 17 Itu. US
•Menzies (J.) Oct. 10 Int. 1.275
Minat Hldgs -.Oct. 25 int 2.303
Minster

Assets.. Oct. 27 Int. 1.6
Motho rears ...Oci. 21 int. 1 136
Nai. Bk. Aust- Nov. 9 Find 8 cents
Newman

Inds. ...Sept. 26 Int. 7.5
Newman-

Tonlts...Oct. 20 Final 3.153
Press

(Wm.) . ...Oct. 25 Int. 0.4575
Rosdicut Inti. Nov. 8 Int. 0.527

‘Redland Nov 22 Int 2 551
Reed

Interntnl... Ocr. 31 In;. 3
•Rugby Pllnd.

Cemant...Oct 15 Int. 1.193
Sams bury (J.) Ncv. 8 Int 2.27
•Scottish Met,

Prop. .. Or. 8 Final 1.073
•Senior Eng. ...Oct. 9 tot. 0.6516
UBM .Oct. 18 Int 1.964
Whitbread ...Nov. 7 Int. 1 .231

Wilmot
Breedon.. .Oct. 18 tot. 1.2

• Board meeting intimated f Rights
issue since mjdn. t Tex free. § Scrip
issue since made. Forecast

:F.P. — 90 BO Barlow Hldgs B6 -1 T2.6 1.1 0 23.0
F-P- 18,'IQ 95 ezit'Fogarty iE I Di-fd- I 05 - -
F-P. - 202 160 BeltrustA. 5oc.. 160 —3 - - - -

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£. - n. o ,

2879
30 re5“C«( -

High
|

Low

rot en . on on

3Kd
.

is ;+° r

o~ —
Oft.

191 F
** F,

• F
« • F,

981; p.
»» t.

P.81.8
P. 21.9
P. 29)11
P. 29/12
P.16'11
p; -
p. -
p.. -
P.24'8

. 7!9

87 82 .Aurora Bi« Conv. Cum. Pro! 86 . -1
107p lOlp Bradford Prop. 101** cum. Prof .

. .. lOSpsl
102 10i*t Eastbourne Waterworks O’, Rod. Prof. . I01>.t .

102 14 98 s, Essex Water 81 Red Pre f. IM4 . ... 103 .

99i«- 99 London Trust 13Wt Dob. 5th. 2000 04.. 99 — 1,

! 73i- 60ls Lonrho 9°; 2nd Mart. Dob. 87.92 tS9Js! ...

901;, 86 Do. 12^ 2nd Mart. Dab. 85-90- 90 ...

.

09 93 1 Do. 2nd Mort. Deb. 8085.. 9b
99 Uj 97VScot. Agricultural Sec. 15.?, Dob. 97-99,. 99

!
103p t

lOOp Stonehilt lOi^Cunt. Prf KHpm. - .

.

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue
Late at

Renunc.
1

< 1979
Price E :g

p;
;

<a-
Slock

• * Higb • Low i

Int. 0.4675
Int. 0.527
Int 2 551

15 Int. 1.193
3 Int 2.27

8 Final 1.073
9 tot. 0.6515

18 Int 1.964
7 Int. 1.231

150 1 F.P- 4/919)10 ISO -120 Dank Leumi . ..

20 F.P. : 28/918,10! 32 2B ;Benlox
AMJtt Nil — — 320pm Sttprn BH Proprietary. .

125 F.P. 2I;912/10 151 142 Estates Proport, /ny.
93 F.P. .

2.-1015)11- 11 11; 971; Hopworlh Cornm.ce .

SMl.Stt Nil - - - 20pm lWpm UKullm
110 F-P ' 14,912,10. 147 I 1801- Macarthy* Pharm. .

40 F.P- 28,925/10 50 48 Noiton... .

At- 3 Nil — : — 240pm IfiSpm Pcko-WallBona' Nil — — ;102pm 76pm;Soltrust ...
145 F.P- 13/9 10.10,240 -193 Umtech
45 Nil

' — - 15pm 7pm Waco Croup. .

10 F.P- 5.9'l7/10 121s, lOb.Yorhgroen Invs. .

Hart01

120 .. .

30
285(310 —S
150
ItO -Ur
19pm—
143
481; .

..223pm -2

BOpitr-6
240 •* 4

15pm -2
12’;'

BASE LENDING RATES

Catcl

LRENCBES, MONEY and GOLD
up with London

BY COUN MILL! M

Despite suggestio i that banks
are under less co et pressure
and hopes of an im ovement in

tomorrow’s bankin|5guxes, this

is hardly likely to poduce any
very dramatic effect on short-

term interest rates. He Govern-
ment's commitment tdts monet-
ary policy has been pielled out
several times and th - previous
banking figures weri certainly

Jbad enough to hopejor some-
ihing better this timt At the
-same time ioternatioal events
are moving at such apace that

any optimistic soul rfl looking
for an early reductid in Lon- .

GOLD

A3.N. Bank 14 %
Amro Bank 14
American Express Bk. 14 ^
A P Bank Ltd. 14 %
Henry Ansbacber 14 %

• Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
- Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank or Credit & Cmce. 14 ^
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 ««

’ Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banqne du Rhone et de

la Tamise Sj\ 14J°&
Barclays Bank 14 9n
B remar Holdings Ltd. 15 %

. Brit Bank of Mid. East 14 %
Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd. 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs. ...... 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 24 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcont 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.>.. 15J%
First Nat Secs. Ud. ... 15*%
Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindiays Bank J14 %
Guinness Mahon 14 %
Hambros Bank 14 %

Hill Samuel 214 %
C. Hoare &. Co 14 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 *
Hongkong & Shanghai 14
Industrial Bk. or Scot. 14}%
Keyser Dllmann 14 ‘o
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 154
Lloyds Bank 14 ‘^i
London Mercantile ... 14
Edward Manson & Co. 15 ^
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 tS
Norwich General Trust 14 °o
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminstex 14 °n
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 ^
Trade Dev. Bank -14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Wfaiteaway Laidlaw ... 14}%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

• 7-day deposits 1-month
deposits 11 »4 7,.

I 7-day deposits on sums ol EIO.OOO
and under llVi. ud io C25.000
12% and over £25.000 12»«7..

X Cell deposits over £1.000 11H%.
S Demand deposits 1 1*-*,'.

.

Renunciation date uauelly last day lor doallng Ireo nt stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimaie. g Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend end yield based
On prospecfue or oilier official estimates lor 1979. 0 Grg&a T Figures aazumod
S Cover allows lor conversion Ol shares not now ranking lor dividend or tankini
only lor restricted dividends 5 Piscina prico 10 public, pi Pence unios* otherwise
indicated. V issuod by tanefar. | Offered id holders ol ordinary eharax as a
"lights." •* Issued by way ol capitalisation. ^ Reintroduced. 55 leaned in
connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover, nil toirnduciion. 1 rssued to
former preference holders. Aliormont totters lor lully-paitl). • Provisional or
pertly-paid allotment letters, With warrants. 11 Unlisted securii*. If IjSl---

oa unite Comprising 2 Income shares end 10 Capital shares nr 12sp per <.n -

Public Works Loan Board rates
EDrcIltp from Oriohrr 6

Quota loans repaid Non-quota loans A* r* -

at
IWj^pritySVaare by PPt Af maturityS by ElPt At manintyS

Up to 5 12j 12! 12 » 13; 13 J
.'13}

Over 5. up to 10 ... I2J 12; 12} 13i 13! 13}
Over 10. up to 15... 12i 125 122 131 131 131
Over 15. up to 25... 121 121 121 MI 13! 13£
Over 25 12! 121 12- 13} 13J !3J
’ Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than non-
quota loans A. f Equal instalments of principal. 1 Repayment by
half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payment* to include
principal and interest). J Wiih half-yearly payments of interest only.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
f Property Growth 13}^
* Vanbrugh Guaranteed 12! “I*

t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. March Sugar 143.65-145.25.

29 Lamoot Road. London SW10 OHS.

1- Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 47K-I83

don rates is likely -to be dis-

appointed.
Interest rates in several parts

of the world continued to move
Xnp, with -a very large rise in
Eurodollar rates on Thursday.
On June 13—the day after’ the

last rise in Bank of England
Minimum Lending Rate—one-

month Eurosterling was quoted
at 14 per cent, with Eurodollars
for 'tiie corresponding period at

9? ’ per cent. Last Thursday
Eurosterling was 23J per cent,

with Eurodollars shooting up to

13} per'vcent. This has led to

a considerable weakening of the

U.S. dollar in the- forward
market At mid-June sterling
was at a discount of about } cent
against the dollar for one-month
delivery* but last Thursday one-
month sterling/dollar was
almost at par.

The dollar was not the only
currency under pressure, and
supported by higher interest
rates. The Belgian franc
remained anchored to the bottom
of the European . Monetary
System, despite the fifth rise in
central bank lending rates -since

.
the end of May. Last Wednesday

' the Belgian National Bank

OTHER MARKET5

increased its complicated struc-
ture of rates by 1 per cent,
including a rise to 10 per cent in

the discount rate, the highest,
level since World War II.

The Danish krone became the
strongest member of the EMS,
thanks to Its devaluation and the
rise to 11 per cent in Denmark’s
discount rate three weeks ago.
The Belgian franc was near its

lowest permitted level against
'he krone last week, and although
the French franc was under no
pressure. Paris rates remained
firm, wi'h call money rising to

11} per cent on Friday.
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Do-it-yourself guide

to home valuation
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

A LONG standing source of
friction between many domestic
pniwyliolders and insurers is the
requirement by insurers that the
individual fixes bis own sums
insured, with little or no
guidance.

A ” few moments reasoned
thought must demonstrate the
magnitude, if not the impossi-
bility, of insurers’ task should
try to provide wbat would have
to be»an individual survey ser-

vice. Moreover, the service
coma not be provided free, but
would involve a substantial

increase in household pre-

miums.
However, recognising the

need, in this consumer society',

to help home owners and occu-
piers,' the British Insurance
Association last year published

a 'leaflet, A guide to building
insurance for the home owner.
It -briefly explains the kind of
coyer provided by the average
household buildings policy, and
then gets down to the essential

question of how to value one’s

home. It emphasises the yard-
stick is not market value, but
the cost of reconstruction in the
event, of total destruction-

principal feature of the leaflet

is a chart of building costs on
a £ sq ft basis, for various types
of. house, of different sizes and
ages, and in different parts of

the country. The chart was
developed by the Building Cost
Information Service of the Royal
Institution of Chartered Sur-

veyors. ft provides figures for

156 different situations.

The BIA leaflet was pub-
lished last November. It suf-

!ergti”then from the disadvan-
tage 'that tbe figures were a

little" '"out of date—they had
been produced by the RICS in
July, afid no allowance had been
made for inflation.

The BIA promised regular
revisions. I understand that the
1979 leaflet will be available

next month, and will contain

figures produced by the RICS
in., September.
: It seems likely that l3st year’s
figures will have to be raised
by -about 20 per cent, having
regard to the movement over
15 months of the Housing Cost
Index, prepared each month by
the- RICS, and published in the
magazine Building. The index
'is used by. almost all insurers
jivho index link household build-

ings sums insured and pre-
miums.
Although the RICS produces

Jjqth the figures in the BIA

leaflet and the index; tbe. latter

is just one broad national

average. It takes no account -of

such features as geographical

location, types of construction,

quality and size of home. It

is possible that some of the

new BIA figures, when com-
pared with the old. will show
fluctuations of about 20 per
cent—some more, some less.

The surge in tbe Housing
Cost Index has taken place

only in the past three months,
as the result of wage settle-

ments in the building industry

in the summer. Holders of

index-linked buildings policies

renewable in the next few
months can reckon on paying

about 15 per cent more than
last year—which will be about
£7.50 extra on a house covered

for £40.000.

CONTRACTS

from Plessey
The Post Office has placed orders
worth £3.4m with PLESSEY
COMMUNICATIONS AND DATA
SYSTEMS of Beeston, Notting-

ham. The contract Includes a
repeat order for the Mickey
Mouse telephone, which the
Post Office is marketing as a
special ranee model.

*
A £730.000 contract for a two-
miie-Ioag underground drift

conveyor at Treeton colliery,

ear Rotherham, has been
awarded to CABLE BELT by the
National Coal Board. .The 'con-

veyor will be a CB2 installation
at a gradient of about l-in-7

v/ith a design load of 550 tonnes
per hour and two power units

to drive the cables carrying the
self-troughing belt.

•k

An order for Solar Sparto fog
warning lamps worth over
£250.000 has been received by
LONDON BANKS1DE PRO-
DUCTS of Amersbam. Bucks,
from Datsun UK. The lamps will

be fitted exclusively to all

Datsuns sold in the UK.
+

A £150.000 contract for the
installation of electrical services
and fire alarm systems at the
Greater London Council's solid
waste rail transfer station,

Hillingdon, has been awarded to
BADEN YOUNG, part of the
Haden Carrier Group.

Managing director

for Sykes Pumps
SYKES PUMPS has appointed

Mr. Vic Jennings as managing
director and a director of Henry
Sykes. He was formerly man-
aging director or Sykes Marine.

Mr. W. D. Wilson has resigned

from Die Board of ANGLO
AMERICAN GOLD INVEST-
MENT COMPANY (“AMGOLD”),
Johannesburg, and Mr. L. G.
Stanford Saekville has been
appointed in his place.

*
Mr. Neil Cooper has been

appointed assistant general man-
ager of GUY BUTLER (HONG
KONG), part of the Guy Butler
(International) group.

Mr. Tony (A. P.) Bird will be
joining T. C. COOMBS AND CO.,

stockbrokers, as a consultant. Mr.
Bird is also associated with
Chase Econometrics and is a
council member of the Society
of Investment Analysts.

*
JOHNSON MATTHEY

BANKERS has appointed Mr.
W. G. Salvage as chief dealer

—

foreign exchange. Mr. Salvage
joined tbe bank in 1974. He has
been a senior dealer for two
years. Mr. Salvage will be
directly responsible to Mr. R.
Pealling. the bank's foreign
exchange manager.

*
The United Nations FOOD

AND AGRICULTURE ORGAN-
ISATION. Rome, has appointed
Mr. Renzo Scavazzon of Italy as
the FAO representative in Hon-
duras, and Mr. Yahya Amin Salah
of Jordan as the FAO repre-
sentative in Iraq.

*
Mr. Richard IV. Davies has

been appointed chairman of
DOLLONDS PHOTOGRAPHIC.

*
ASSOCIATES CORPORATION

OF NORTH AMERICA, New
York, executive vice-president
Mr. Harold D. Marshall has been
elected to the Board of several
of the financial service company's
subsidiaries. Mr. Marshall, who
heads The Associates’ transporta-
tion. industrial financing and
fleet leasing operations, will

serve as a director of Associates
Capital Corporation, The Asso-
ciates' British consumer and
commercial financing subsidiary,

and Associates Capital Corpora-
tion. which provides financing
services to individuals and busi-

nesses located in Canada.
Mr. Marshall succeeds

.
Mr.

Ronald J. Krause as a director
of Associa tes Capi tal Corpora-
tion. Recently, Mr. Krause was
named vice-chairman of The
Associates responsible for the
company's commercial financing

activities as well as its extensive
computer and communication
operations. In addition, Mr. Mar-
shall will serve as a director of
Cumberland Life Insurance as
well as two casualty insurance
companies, Emmco Insurance and
Excel Insurance, which make up
The Associates’ insurance group.
The company also announced

that senior vice-president - Mr.
John D. Kines has been elected
director of ASSOCIATE CAPI-
TAL CORPORATION. Mr. Kines
is responsible for the company's
domestic truck/trailer and auto
leasing operations, and its com-
mercial financing and leasing
activities in the U.K. The Asso-
ciates are a Golf and Western
Company.

Air. A. Donald AL MacDonald
has been appointed Glasgow area
manager of the INDUSTRIAL
AND COMMERCIAL FINANCE
CORPORATION (ICFC) in suc-
cession to Mr. J. L. tVishart who
is assuming responsibility for
developing ICFC in Northern Ire-

land and undertaking other
duties in Scotland. Mr. Mac-
Donald has been with ICFC for
10 years during which he man-
aged ICFC’s Sheffield area office

and more recently was Scottish
manager of ICFC . Corporate
Finance, whose activities were
formerly carried oat by Scottish
Industrial Finance. Mr. R. Mc-
Intosh succeeds Mr. MacDoiiald
as Scottish manager of ICFC Cor-
porate Finance. Mr- McIntosh was
formerly with ICFC, Finance for
Shipping and Estate Duties In-

vestment Trust (EDITH) until
1972. when he left ICFC to man-
age the newly formed leasing
subsidiary of the Royal Bank of
Scotland.

Mr. Michael Jenkins is relin-

quishing his position as a man-
aging director of tbe European
Options Exchange and has been
appointed a director of DIREC-
TORSHIP APPOINTMENTS.

*
Mr. John Freeman has been

appointed marketing manager for

WCB-CLARES, of Wells, manu-
facturer of shop and distribution
handling equipment

PEAT MARWICK MITCHELL,
the UK's largest accountancy
firm, has appointed Mr. Guy-

Parsons as its insolvency chief.

Mr. James Hetherington has
been appointed town clerk
and chief executive of MAN-
CHESTER. He has been city-

treasurer since 1973, and takes
over from Mr. Robert Calder-
wciod, who has been appointed
chief executive of Strathclyde
Council.
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[Central & &W. -i

285#
39 In

743#
394
106#
241#
495#
5 1.#
23
285#
297#
431;
674
117*
484
2l5e

875,
52
V-e
44
Ate'

265#
22i~
49^
397#
263,
361#
104
234
354
314#
141#
137#
187e
60
723#
323#
341#
164
264
124
19 is
65
62 ;s
47;#
14

39
221#
383#
233#
411#
3

'

484
31

4

29S#

695*

331#
133,
195,
33>#
195#
514
32b#
461a

274
15«*
324
173#
33
IT#

84
224
483*

97#
104
264
144
295#
203,
213*

EG. ft G J
E Paso Nat. Gas.!
EmersonElectric!
lEmeryAlrFrelghd
[Emhart 1

E.M.I -
Engelhard—

.

Esmark-
Ettyl—

1

'.Exxon-
;

[Fed. Dept. Stores'
Firestone Tire....:

Rrst Chicago—
Fst. Nat- Boston..
Rexi Van
Rlntkote
[Florida Power...
Fluor

397#

2
15*

347#
22
401#
3
484
311#
277#
677#
30
101#
183,
331#
164
61ln
235#
454

405#
604
364
297#
267#
184
47
494
174
213#
47 !

371#
,861#

464
203#
343# |

71
|

32s#
473#
187b
184
211#
154
234
42
141#
107#
33
314
264
344
14
ISS#
594

Liggett Group....
Lilly (Ell)

Litton Industries!
Lockh’ed Airoml
Lone Star Ind'sts
Long Island Ltg..
Louisiana Land..
LubrlzoU
Lucky Stores

—

MacMillan
Maoy R.H-
Mfa Hanover-

—

Mapco
Marathon Oil
Marine MidlandJ
Marshall Field—
Marsh MoLenn'n

337,
604
354
254
264
16
464
487#
17
211#
463,
343,
325-
461*
197#
217,
71

294
4S4
304
441,
105#
SO
39
147#

224 F-M-C -....I 27
40 Ford Motor -J 42s#
184 Foremost Mak—I 29s*
30 Faxbore —

1

37i#
63# iFranklic Mint— 9S#
324 'Freeport Mineral; 474
266# Fruehauf -I 32
86# iFuqualnds i

19

131# t

49 I

374 i

139# .

45
474 I

65
[364

£9
655,
184 I

371# l

30i = |

267#
,

304 I

424
f

687*

;

10 r# IG.A.F.
893, Gannett—
247# I'Geieo [

9«a - Gen. Amer. Inv— 1

1G.A.TJC. —
[Gen. Dynamic* -'

iGen. Electric

—

'Gen. Foods •

241# [General Mills I

54£# (General Motors^'
81# iGen. Pub. Util —
26
371#
201#
4

263*

241#
26
46
281c

iGen. Signal ^
Gen. Tel. Elect-

.

[Gen. Tire —
iGeneaco
iGeorgia Pacific-

275, 1Geosource
I

384 %Getty Oil 1

11
49
J6 is

ll*
*7
617#
264
£64
645,
94

35
284
234
44
294
43
687*

27lj 1

54
244 I

353,
333,
381;
715#
213,
745#
264
651#
554 >

183« i

535#
541# .

331#
;

79
1

254
364

j254 1

183,
231#
284
491:
434
441?
256e

j34
644
10*3

!

241#
|264 I

794
j

215#
37'

[45 \

19 '

.105#

'.394
I

2B7# :

235,
55'.#

15
96E#
5544
484
174
•38 1

444
234
244 J

444
|304 I

43*3 !

17S* ;

154
151c
204
3B1:
30
374
314
2612
431#
71s
184
224
631#
14
1713
364
157#
as,

254
19*?
.164
324
94

225,
354
2863
1012
554
17
139#
21 <3

2 Us
134
247#
14*8

[Certain-Teed
j

19
Cessna Aircraft.: 23 4
'Champion inter.; 274
'Charter Co ! *wiz
Ch'se Manhattan'
Chemical BK. NYi 59 1*
,Chesobr'9h Pond: 241#
Chessie System-; 287#

Chicago Bridge..
Chrysler
Cine- Miluron ...

[Citicorp ..—......

.Cities sorvico.

—

City Investing
Cleveland Cliffy
CecaCoia
'Colgate Palm -.„l 16*,
Collins Aikman... 9

28
254
23.'#

I8 I3
295,
397#
104
287#
161;
17T#
354
B4 i

414
;

253# |

334 I

423*
;

514 i

256#
16
17*8
154
337#
255#
61#

214
115#
14
23
sgt#

30*s
115#
25*#
35i#
28is

i
Gillette ...I

[GK.Technok»gfea
(Goodrich B.F !

[Goodyear Tire....'

[Gould :

Grer-e W.R— I

GrtAtlan PacTeai
jCrt North Iron—

i

iGreyhound —j
Gulf ft Western...
Gulf OH

;

[Halliburton i

.Hanna Mining ....[

|Haml8ohfager..J
Hama Corpn
Heinz H. J
jHeubisin J

27
23
22*8
161#
861,
40i#
81;

265#
14
17
33*,
804
5876.
197#
33
42
£81#

504
334
205#
36So
614
814
23is
564
15*#
W*a
304
284
633,
25*e
36*#
294
179#
874
244
174 !

24*8 i

8
£34
244
791-
19*#
36&j
56 >3

'Columbia Gas.....: 584
{Columbia Piet...; 26/e
[Com.JnsCo.orAm! 3 Ha
[Combustion Eng.' 51
[Combustion Eq..J 111#
C.m'th Edison -J 234
Icomm. Satellito.l 39*#
Compugraphle 36*.
C'mputer Sdanc 16
Conn Uto int—[ 367#
Conoco.

j
45s#

Conroe 17-4
ICon. Edison NY..' 344
[Consol Foods

j

26
'Consumer Power- 210#
(C'ntinental Or'n- 30s#
jContlnental Teiei X7<#

69
254
434
325#
IBS#
371#
361,
164
207#
5012
49
594
40
14

43*4 [Howfstt Packard
164 [Holiday Inns.
EH# iHomostake
64 [Honeywell —
10*# {Hoover
ZBls jHoap^Jorp. AlTIMl

i Nat Gas 1

,

69
204
414
781#
15 1,
371,
347#

341-
|

5G>, •

324 I

25
,

23i- .

224
84 '

32
,

253# I

21 I

34 1

564
51
14

i

39ij
[

38*3 l

224
374
167#
20
334
191#
631#
153#
32S#
18
514
364
117#
464
431#
36
403#
14
264
164
184
184
144
287#
40a#
595#
204
54
127#
94
20
217#
333#
214
264
231#
144
164
19
143#
174
307#
.344
17*#
216#
201#
19
5

341#
19
187#
28
307#
304
9

316#
22

Way Dept star
'MCA.
[MoDeimott
iMcDonnell Doug
.McGrow Hill

(Memorex -..

•Merck —

-

.Merrill Lynch

—

[Mesa Petroleum
MGM -
iMInn Mins ftMM
•Mobil Corpn

—

[Modern Merck-
iMonsanto
Morgan (J.P.)—
'Motorola
[MurphyOH—
Nablaco.—
iNalco Chemicals)
'National Gan

244
52s#
227#
381#
264
191#
70\a
207#
741#
194
514
534
156#
61
494
641j
79
24

Nat. Distillers.—.
Nat Scmlc'd'ctor,
|Nat Service lnd..[
National Steel ...

Natomas
NCR
New England E „
New England Te^
Niagara Mohawk]
Niagara Share,...
[N. l. Industries...
Norfolk ftWest'n.

North Nat Gas..,'
Nthn. States Pwr
[Nthwest Airliner.
Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon....;
(Occident' I Pstroif
Ogilvy Mather ....

Ohio Edison...—.
Olin

.Overseas Ship—
Owens Coming..
(Owens Illinois

—

•Pacific Gas
[Pacific Lighting.;
Pac. Pwr. ft UgJ
(PanAm Wbrkl Ain
Parker Hannifln.i
|Peabody inti

:Penn. Pwr.ftLtg.
Penney (J.C.)

|

iPennwait >

;Pennxoi1 —
;Peoples Drug
[Peoples Gas
[Papslco -

23

29
32i#
107#
55
614
74J#
22
541#
131#
141,
304
241#
524
233#
307#
27
164#
264
22.6
14*,
20fi#

524
30i;

214
224
23*6
194
7
314
264
104
294
334
51
14
384
267#

234 |Houston I

137# (Hunt iJMi.Al ctlmi 145#
167, iHutton iE.F.1 r 197#
244 :LC. Industrie^.—

;
28

39*# [INA -
j

486#
47 Ingeraoil Rand...., 5B
347# (inland Steal -j 364
114 .Insilco - 13*,

334 I

52 !

556# 1

31
176#
584
457#
41
30*# I

291#
j294

261; ;PwMn Elmer 1 314
264 Petralane J 274
294 'Pfizer. 356#
207# iPhelps Dodge ....I 30Js
143# :Phlladelphht Ela.l 194
29 Philip Morris..— 547a
294 [Phillips Petra'm. 457#
524 <Pillsbury, 4l
22*# 'Pitney-Bawea—j 28*#
20 'Pitteton..— I 261;
19i# [Plessey Ltd ADR.I 29?#

641#
j

801#
24*# ]

494 '

61
224-
237#
474
201# I

304
j254

143; |

JB’s ;

494
681#
ZO
347#
385,
181#
18 Sj

38*#
101#
27
177#
101#
86*#

64.5
69
203#
43

[Intel

(IBM
•Knl. Flavour—
(IntL Harvester.....
llntl. Mln.AChetnj 61
Inti. Multifoods...; SO
!noo„
InU. Paper.
IntL Rectifier...- 281#
llnti. TeL ft Tel„...| 274
Iowa Beef- 3453
•ill International.. 14>;
iJIm Walter. 34 L.

251#
426#

553#
|

14*# !

34 I

SB*#
j224 i

414
;

184 I

274
j

18
61 I

38*, '

304 1

694 :

27i# (Polaroid
124 |PotOmac Elec.-
S3*, PPG Industries ...

T3 .Procter Gamble,.
194 -Pub. Scry. Elec..
29*4 iPullman^
14s# purax
221# [Quaker Oats
137# Rapid American

,

42t# 'Raytheon
23 RCA -
211, [Republic Steel ..

204 Resorts Inti-

20*6
134
34
79*#
197#
414

.< 16*4

.' 264
i 174
!
564

1 S4*i
306#

i 55

317#
20*4
21
10*#
36a#
416#
IB
284
344
484
505#
334
387#
585#
•147#
846#
65
525#
74
554
274
177#
49
371# !

5712
32
895#
50
52*s
264
574
295#
62
754
754
244
21
45 fi#

516#
70
365#
22
424
345#
16*8
607#
153

6**

391# >

18a# I

31
317# I

61 -

994 I

51*4
i

821,
;

80*4 '

377#
j

62fie

23*#
201#
356# I

557#
|

30U
304
404
20U
151#
423#
46
191,
313,
28
871#
531#
66*,
44
131#
48*«
73S,

84
119*
32
37**
234
265#
43d#

20**
394
137#
309,
274
43i#

25m
377»
35
547#
48
34
225#
35
2299 '

271-
J

SL Joe Mineral# 1 334
-26ij at. Regis Paper •• 345#
291# Santa Fe lnds-.„ 549*
Si#

| Saul Invest 8*4
4a# (Saxon bids ( 74
9 iSchlrtz Brewing 124

42*, [Schlumberger
—

' 89
151# [SCM -

1
25*4

124 [Scott Paper 19*#
173, jScovfll Mfg > 19a#
61# iftcudderPuoCap 10*,

16*, 'See Container#— I
1B4

23s# [Seagram —j
413#

105# ISearte (G.D.l .[
17*,

I84 Sears Roebuck—

1

197s
284 Security Pacific^ 324
245# '8EDCO 484
284 [Shell Oil— I

BOS#
187# Ishell Transport..) 327#
19s# iSignal - 377,
281# Signode Corp~— 385#
84 'Simplicity Pat— I 104
113, ‘Singer. —— ;

117#
304 (Smith Inter. 1 «7i#
231# Smith Kline J, 825b

214
94
484

,

334 :

52 >

Z77a r

254
;

23
43

17 Abitibi Paper 204
84 Agnico Eagle 85#

37a# !Alcan Aluminium' 48*#
264 Algoma Steel ; 33
40s® Asbttstos. —
224 iBank Mon'trmii'...; 25
22 iBank NovaScotlel 944
207# Bell Telephone— 21
201, jBow Valley Ind ...

1

41

34 ISolltron i 61#— J 40**
327, [southern CaLEd.' 26
124 Southern Co ! 124
27s# .Southern Nat RosJ 49
°* [Southern Pacific 364

[Southern Rallw’yi- 564
Southland ' 204

387#
274
463,
184
144
164
224
363,
1243,
40
365#

17812
65#

135#
IBS#

204
187#
397#
125,
10
94
17
263#
204
233,
234
71
4.70
94
114

[BP Canada— ~! 38
'Brascan j 267#
CalgaryPower—4 45
Camno Mines..— 184
CanadaCement.
[Can. NW Land _.i
,Can. Perm. Mortl
Can.Imp.BK-Com 1

Canada indust- .! 1234
[Can. Pacific- I 395#
|Can- Pacific Inv.

-|
365#

Can. Super Oil— 1784
Carling O'Keefe-; 64
Cassiar AshoEtas, 14*#

127#
164
177#
264

Cherokee Res— )
127#

23
25
281#
24*,
12S#
325#
245#
215#
224
344
43*,

Sperry Hutch...—] 17
[Sperry tend.—L! 488#

TeehnTgiest 26
Squibb :

36*,
Standard Brand.' 96
Std.Oll California 594
Std. Oil Indiana-

1

764
28i# |6td. Oil Ohio
197#
12*,
156#
241#
351#
19
15a,
185#
185#
10
324
674
-4
28
64

221#

'w*t B&ncsharW; 254
y Hutch I

lam.J
754
8X4[Stauffer Chem—

,

Bterllng Drug—.. 19*#
StorageTechnlgy* 184
(StudebakarWorJ 50*,
Sun Co— J 674
Sundstrand

[
34 4

Super Valu store' 814
[Syntex 36*#
(Tandy Corpn

1
284

[Technicolor 1 164
[Tektronix-——_J 604
{Tsledyne -J1477#
(Telex

[Tenneoo
iTesoroPotr'Ieurn'— . (Texaco...

154 iTexasgulf..—
32 [Texas Eastern.--
61a# [Texa9 lnst'm
24*# [Texas 0(1 ft Cas.J 636#
18 Texas UtUiti

Tim

34
494
16
277#
114
11*8
204
36*0
664
55
434
29
26
834
74

14
314
1*4
184
6-37
73#
10
204
295#
24
30
23
15a#
324
671#

[Chieftain- — 1

jCominoo —

>

[Cons. Bathurst...'
[Consumer Gas
Coseka Resource)
[Costaln

|

;Daon Devs!
[Denison Minas.—]
[Dome Mines. 1

'Dome Petroleum
iDominion Bridge,
'Domtar
(Dupont - I

[Faloon'ge Nickel
Ford Motor Can-;

34
484
16
277#
114
94

187#
365#
62
64
4m
264
204
80

GERMANY

Oct 5
Price
DM.

+ or Div. 1Yld.

* 4 %

AEG
Allianz Vernch..:
BHF-BANK
BMW —
BASF
Bayer
Bayer-Hypo
Bay.Vereinsbk.. 1

Commerzbank..
Conti Gumml....
Daimler-Benz ...'

Degussa
Demag -
Deutsche Bank.!
Dresdner Bank-
Dyckerhoffze't.;
Gutehoffnung—.
Hapag
Harpener. ..I

Hoechst ...'

Hoesch —
;

Horten
Kail und Salz
Karstadt I

Kaufhof -

KiocKnerDM.lOQ.
KHD
Knjpp DM 100.;

Linde—
Lo'bmu DM.100,1
Lufthansa :

M.A.N -.1

Mannasmann.... i

Mctallges.
1

Munch errar Rcl
Neckermann—

42 ; * 0.8 _ .
-

486 .41 '31.2! 3.8
202 +1 28.1217.0
177 +2.6 28.lt: 8.0
141.1 .j. 0.9 18.73 6.7
132.5 +0.6 18.76 7.1
254 ' + 1.3 ZB.If 5.5
288^+1.5 ;28.lt 4.9
202.51+0.5

{26-52J
6.6

: 9.38(10.4
1 >15.6; 4.7

Preuss'sDMU
inWeRheinWestElecti

Sobering
|

Siemens
I

Sud Zucker. I

Thyssen A.G
Varta.. 1
VESA ;

VerainsftWstBW
Volkswagen

53.8+ 1.3

,

266-5; + 3.5 !2S.»I 5.4
248 j—I 1 26.SB 5.3
155 j— 1.5 17.MI11.1
274.5;+ 1.1 ;S8.1tl 5.1
309 :+0.6i38.1r 6.B
154 1+6 ,12^4.1
208^ llB.7t[ 4.5

90 ,-rO.l

131 ,+0.5 18.76! 7.2

*34.5!—1.5 1 9,37j 3.6
150^—0.8 15.65) SS
87251+2.0 !23.iS 4.2
207 •

;
26 5.9

72.5'. + 1.B ' — —
215.3!+ 1.8 '21.63 6Ji
81.21+1

|
— I —

301 1+3 . 26
|
4.1

.460 [+6 1 25 1 1.8
88.5)—1.2 ;10.94j 6J2

196 ,
+ 1.8 21.88-5.6

167 17.18 5.5
248^ +2.2 ' 18.5; 2.5
636 28,121 2.3
147 —0^ — ' —
171 1 + 0.5. — l - -

188.8, +2.2 26 I 6.6
235.5—1.5 -28.12! 6.0
275.5'+4.6 • 25 ! 4.5
268J5 29.68! 6.5
92^ +0.6 (12.5; 6.8
174.6 +2JI 16.181 5.0
150.3+1.0 18.72) 6.3
282 28.12, 6.1
202^'+2& 88.12

: 63

AGA ABiKr.SOl.
Alfa Laval (Kr.50-
A$EA>Kr.60i . ..

Atlas Cop. Kr.25
Bdlerud
Bofors.
Cardo
Ceilulosa
Elec'hJX'B'lKrfifl

Ericsson B<Kr50
EsseIte (Free
Fagcnia
Granges 'Free).-
Handelsbanken

,

Marabou

138
117 •

68 —0.5
72 V0.5
60
116
lasid -9

36 3.6
6 ’ 6.1
6 7.4
5.8 8.1

6
6.5

4.4
4.1

Mo Och Dpmatoi
SandvildB”
S.K.F. *B’ Kr.50.
Stand EnskildaJ
TandstikB (KrSOj
Uddeholm

;

Volvo l Kr.50).. J

114 -a 15.6 4.7
101 .a. . 8.25 8.2
113 5.5 4.9

140 #- 5.5 3.9
98 -t 4 4.1

52. -1
300 4-2 185 6.2
145 9 6.2
75 + 1 2.50 3.

221 -2 6.68' 2.6
69 + 0.5 4.5 7.6

126 9 7.1

Sanyo Elecv-..- 388 +3
Seldsul PrSto.. 750 t5
SIHwIdo... ... 1450 >

tin

Sony L 1.740
;
-20

Taiiho M#j(n a.. 295 -v6
Takeda Own... 493
TDK .. 1.750

Tallin : 137 -5
Tokyo Marhe, 675
TokyoEtoePow, 875
Tokyo Sen -a.... , 690 . .

Tbray—_..L.. ... 180 —2
Toshiba Cap -1 178 + 1 ;
Toyota Motor .. 896 —i

43

14 1.8
12 . 1.3

25 17
: 20 1.6
18 - 1.8

15 . L2
; 12 2.2
IB .1J3
35 J 2.1

[ U.jJU,
. 30 ! 14
13 1 1.6

.
- 1 1.3
10

.
6.7

.. 18 ; 2.4

.. 19 1 84
|

38 .
8-7

I 20 f is
, 10

;
a7

. 12 1 -
12 2.3
13 i 03

i 14

,

1.7
' 30

' 2.2
1 16 1 0.7
.' 12 IJ)

16 ! 18
' 48 r'1.2-

. 11 ' 1.6
30 2.0

.. SO ; 02
1 40 i 1.4

11 ! l.»
: IS 1 1.5

, 30
j
0.9

,
10 i 2.9

: 11 ! 0.8

,;
a

[
5.7

1* ' 1.0
' 18 3.1
10 i 2JS
20 : 1.3

Source Nlkko Securities. Tokyo

.

70.5....
61 .

70

5 I 7.0

~7
! 9A

SW1TZSILAND +

OctS
Price l+or • Oiv^YM.
• Fra.

; [51 %

BRAZIL' I

. I^Price
)

or iCnmYid •

Oct. 5 ’i Cruz 1
— loivT t

Aceslta 1.28 +0.010.14; 11.00

Bancodo BrazU 2.23 N 0.00 94T5.00
Banco Jtau 1.40

;
0.08,6.0

0

TPI 2.66 +0.0710.08,3.00BetgoMi’Wrai
Loins Amor 2.40 [-0.060.2056.00
Petrobras P»|
Pirelli OP...:
Souza Cruz (f.
UnlpPE
ValoRioDqcat
Turnover C

5ourc

+20

+ 15

I MILAN

4*,
38*,
18*#
31*,
32
61
99*4

271#
151#

1091&
177#
48is

;83
281, |

335* I

901s 1

191# i

47
j45 !

27*, !

93#
36
81#

42*#
19k
197#
531,
164
57
231#
186#

.Genstar
,
263#

GlantYell'wknlfe^ 14 14

[GutfOllofCanada1 1091*
Hawker Sid. Can. 177#
IHolUnger — ' 471,
Home on ‘A* > 82
:Hudson BayMng. 273#
Hudson's Bay

{
274

Hudson Oil ftGas 90
LA-C ! Z5S#
llmaeco(Cem.Stk): 47
Imperial OH 45

:lnoo ' 274

18
47
36fi#
621#
214
194
35U
3&7a
24J#
251#
38

23
17
161s
40*4
577#
141#
81#
284
514
5

J3*23S#
211#
18i#
214
364
20s#
20*,
111#
24
194
33
2lSg
264
27
241a
244
1S>#
165#
244

157#
251#
28

ilibee....

334 JJmeslnc. j
29i# Times Mirror <

41 ITimken
if [Trane..
16 Tran. America....)
204 [Trarreea
28 (Tran. Union^....
20 Transway Ina—

.

1BT# [TVWJorp.— 4
33*, -Travelers .•

16S# rm-OonCnental.J 204
44 [Triton Oil ft GasJ 13H

29S# JTRW .,._ 1 414
30 iSOthCentury FoXi 427#
>87# TYlor“

U.A.I

UGI - - __
UNO Resources- 25*s
Unilever 46.75
Unilever NV
Union Carbide—.;
UnlonCommerca
Union Oil Callf.J]
Union Pacific—..!

Uniroyal
"

United Brand*-— 1

1

10>#
US Bancorp.....— I 28a#
US Gypsum ....I 36T#
US Shoe.

]
20t#

US Steel
UtdTechnotOflles
Utd.Telecomm...
UV industries—
Virginia Elect—
Walgreen— -
WallaceOAurray

.

Wamer-Commn
Warner-Lambert. __
Waste-Man.meet 37
Wel1#-Fargo 29r#
WastemBaneorp 32

• Western N-Amer. I 474
Western Union— ' a03#
Wstlnghse EJee.< 20s#

. . . Weyerhaeuser 35
184 [Whirlpool—

i
217#

16t# [WbltaConlnd— 259#

16
15
207#
354
4.95
30
94
IB ls
744
394
155,
22
301#
51
47
17
2.80 !

124 ,lndaf ‘ 14
ll [inland Nat Gas.. 134
16*# int Pipe Line—

|
19

15 'Kaiaer Resource.; 324
4,00 LobLaw Com. ‘B'i 3.90
22 MeMiirn BioecTl.' 274
64 Marta ftSpencsn 77#

is
5

* jK:*:.8™? 1

Lisonj

ite'w3.40 Mountain State I

12fig No randa Mines...
17 Norcen Energy...!
36i# Nth. Telecom

j264 [Numae Oil ft Gas 464
4.60 iQakwook Petr'mi 16~e
1.26 IPaoifloCopper Ml 2.50

114
70
374
13
22
294
507#

684*
441#
154
4S4
72*s
54#

654
27
4.0
41*4
161#
3.8B
454
11
40
46*,
171#

384 [PanCan Petrol m- 654
18 [Patino 27
2.06 [Place Gas ft OH...' 3.45
259# 1placer D'verpm't! 41*,
10*« [Power Corp’n 154
1.50

f
QuebecSturgeon 3.60

16># iRangerOli 43*,
8 -Reed Stcnhouse . 9*«
29 [RIoAlgom 3 is#
384 Royal Bk. of Can. > 41ss
14## [Royal Trustco

[
IS is

244
42
204
291#
12
29**
264
431#

23

9S*
«4 1

36S# '

137B !

589#
4.56
204
83
26
244
12
234
184
124
516#
164
28

fill [Sceptre Rm'uroei 104
82*, Seagram 1 484
154 iSholl Canada.— ..I 35s#
74 -Snerrltt G. Mines' 136#

27j# (Steer of Canada..!
“ '

3.55 (Steep Rock Iron.;

84 (Teck Corpn.
454 iTexaco Canada...
214 [Toronto Dam Bk.
17*2 TransCan Pipe Ln
.
88# {TransMountPipe;
IH2 jTrlzec
85# Union Oss
.5*8 UntdSIscoeMrW 124
38*, [Walker Hiram—.
1*4 West CoastTran #j

224 [Weston(Geo.>.

294
4.15
204
85
244
26*4
111#

135#

504
IS4
269,

t Bid. i Asked, f Traded.
Stoefe.

New.

Oct 5
Prioe '+ or( Div. !Yld.
Ure

[
—

j

Lire; %

ANIC..
Bastogi —
Rat .......

Do. Priv.
Finaider
Italcementi -
Itaisidfir

Mediobanca .
Montedison ..

Olivetti Priv
Pirelli ft Co....
Pirelli SpA
Snia ViBcosa -

13.0
;
- : —

.. 889.5' +16.5 - :
—

...2,796 .—94 • 186: 6.6
J8. 110. —84 1

185.' &8
,.| 136.2&+1JM — —
..[22.380 + 30 ' 600 2.6
... 360.5-1.5

,

— -
..! 48.000. +370.' 1.200 2.5
.. 198.75 '—2.75; — —
..|J,390 — —
.. Z.OBO '—80 I 140 6.7
..! 846 —3 i 80 9-5

Aluminium- 1,336
BBC ‘A’. e.060
ClbaGeigyFrlOO 1,330
Do. Part Cert-.1.040
Do. R*g 712
Credit Suisse... 8.340

Electrowatt.. _ 2.210m 1 + 40
FisotieriGeoig!.. 800 : + 3
HoffmanPtCert. 76.250 + 1000

Do. (Small) 7.525 ,+26
Interfood &. ... . 4.950*4—25
Jalmoli (Fr. 100) 1.560

1
—15

Nestle (Fr.lOOl- 3.580 -60
Oo. Rag 2.375

OeriikOO B(F2B0 2,600
Pirelli (F100)— 299
Sandoz (F.250)..4.450
Do Part Certs. 560

Schind'rCtFlOO 345
Sulzer Ct IF100)
Swissair (F.3501
Sw.Bk.Cp{F100i.
Sw. Reins. [F250) 6.200
Union Bank 3.606

t_6
:-!6
3

!=“

422
803
414

+ 1 .

2 .

-250
10

Zurich ins 14.700—100

8
10 :

22
;

22!

i

18 •

' 10
5

1

llOfr

110 ;

22 ,

21-

:

nSI.S:

15
j

15
as

:

26 !

12 ;

14 I

10 '

10
25
to

;

44

3-0
2.4
1.7
2.1
3-1
3.4
2.3
3-1
1.5

1.6
2-2
1.4
2.3
3.4
1A
5.0
1-6
2.5
3.6
3.3
4.4
2.4
1.6
2JB

1.5

AUSTRALIA

HONG

HongJAngt

1.87 I +0.13'0.13'7.00

..I 1.60 !-0.1WM»i
..i 3.30 1

5.08 I +0.12-0.626.00
P‘. 3.15 [+0.04-0.155.00

P52.«ro. Volume ’ 171.0m,
Rio de Janeiro SE.

Oct. 5
. Sap. 28

Amalganwad Rubber..,
Cheung Ktng

|

China Light* Power....
Coamoprahfn Prop. I

Cross Haitbur Tunnel.
.J

E. Asia Nangatlon r

Hang Seng)Bankv !

Hong KontpElectrlc
!

Hg. Kg. Koarloon Wharf!
Hong Koncland.-

'

Hg. Kg. SliulghaJ . Bank
Hg. Kg. Stunghai Hotel]

“
l. Tehpfione ^Hg.Kg

Hutchison Whampoa..-;
Jardine Mrthaaon J
Jardlne Seca ;

New Work Oeyelopmn^

1 i+cr
Oct 5 , Aust S I

—

883 16 ' — —

OSLO

Oct S
"Price ’"+or|Div. jYld.

!
Kroner1 —

I %

Bergen Bank,... 103.25-0^5' 6
Borregaard 80 —1 .8

1

—
Creditsank. \ 118 • J ll
Kosmos

I
600 • 10

KredltKasaen....; 118 ; ll
Norsk HydroKr* 631.76 ,

.-2.00l 12
Storebrand I 137.5, + l.Bi 10

5^

8.6
1.7
9.3
1.5
7.9

PARIS

Oct 5

Afrique Ooe*dt.
Air Liquids,
BIC„
Bouygues.
B.s.N. Gervais...

C.G.E.

Cie. Bancaire...
Club MedUere....
Cr'dlt G'm. Free]
Creusot Loire.... I

Dumez ...1

Fr. Petroles
Gen. Occid’nflei

Imetal !

Jacques Borel... 1

Lafarge
L’Oreal

Mals'nsPboenlxi
Michelin “B"....|
MoetHenneasey.
Moulinex
Paribas
Peehiney
Pernod Rtcard-.i

PeugeolOtroenl
Podain

I

RadtaTahnlquei
Redoute —

:

Rhone Poulenc^
St.Gobaln

"

Suez
Telemecanique

Usinor.....

Price
Fra.

+or "DIvriYId.
1 Fra. %

1.331 -11 41# oji
3B4 -B 24 n fi.8

505 -2.0 16.5 3.3
673 -10 16.5 2.4
620 -17. 31.51 6.0
925 1-90 45 4.9

1,782 —18 78 4.6-
377 -3.0 316 8.3

1.310 -80 81 6.2
455 -0.5 15 3 3
441.5 -15.5 9 2.0
170 -1 18.75 7.6
80.6 -3.0

832 31.75 4.0
1.336 +27 36.25 2.0
317 -2 16 4.7
309 —9 12 3.9

71.50 —2.0 5.7 8.0
143.S
272.5 -1.6 '20.10 7.4
735 +4 22.5 5.0

1.840 44.26 2.4
642 39.

i

8.2
910 —17 '41 05 4.4
383 -7 ii5.re 2.7
91.6 -1.0 3 3.2

241.5-2.4 118.151 4.3
113 -1.9

1
7.5 6.7

282 -1.0
j e 33

306.8 -11 .2
;204fi 8A

280 —

s

1
—

343 -8 50 8.8
460 -5 '

30 6-6
149 —4.4

,
103 7.0

140.5 -2.6 14 66 10.4
1.420 39 2.6
892 -i

,
27 9.3

Bl5 I311.7R 3.8
249 — 16.2 : 16.2 6.5
16.2’—0.2

,

— “ —

ACMIL <25 cents)
[

Acrow Australia.
Allstate Explorations !

AMAT1L 81
-i

Ampol Exploration
Ampol Petroleum. — '

Assoc. Minerals
Assoc Pulp Paper S
Audlmco 25 cents.
Aust Consoldated Inds..
Aust National Industries
Aust Oil A Gas
Bamboo Creek Goto
Blue Metal Ind
Bond corp. Holdings
Bora]
Bougainville Copper
Brambles Industries
Broken Hill Proprietary.'.
BH South J
Carlton United Brewery
CSft(Sl)
Cockbum Cement I

Coles (G.J.1 -
Cons. Goldfields Aust
Container (Si)

Conzlnc RioUnto
Costain Australia.-
Dunlop Rubber <50 cent),
E3GQR.
Elder-Smith. !./
Endeavour Resources. ..'

E.Z. Industries 1

Gen. Property Trust

—

Hameratoy.
Hortogen Energy ... -
Hooker — 1

tCI Australia. •

Inter Copper
Jennings Industries
Jimberlana Minerals *

Jones (David)
Leonard Oil

Mottos Exploration
Metramar Minerals
MIM Holdings.
Myer Emporium.... -
Nawi...
Nicholas International—;
N- Broken H'dinga (50c).
Oakbrldge
OllSearch-

-Expien
lorConcPionsorConcrete

Reckttt ftCoIman...
Sleigh iH-C.1

;

South lland Mining-
Bpargoc Exploration [

Thomas Nat Trans '

Tooheys :

Tooths (8)
Waltons -

!

Western Mining (50ej-..i
Woolworth# i

tO-74 r+O.fll

f0.94 i+OJM
fO.41 HUB
f2^5 |

rl.80 '-O.B
ti^o :

12.45
3.60 l+D.PS
tO-54 ‘.-0JI1

t2.09 i .

12.00 ;+ft.Q2

<0.83 i-ft.02

tO.25 \

tl.28
1

tl.36 |
.. ..

12.68
12.41 1 .. . .

t2.07 i+fl.M
19.66 '

t3^5 •

tl.90
T4.60 :+flJ17

11.40 .

(3.09 :

t4.80
tS.70 :

ts^e •

11.75 ;

tQ-96
10.85
ta.10 -D.02
tOJ2 +aji
t4.20xr.
11.69 +0.01
13.25
52.00
10.90 '-1MB
12.33
:o.aos
10^1 +0.08
tl.45

11.38 ,+BJII
10^5 •

10.85
,

10.20 ; . .

14.38
11-54 '

... .

13.55 • ......

11-02 [—0.06

12.60 1-0.05

12.02 '-4K0B
10.18 i

10.68 rQ.D2

;i.64 -a.M
J2.48 -o.oa
10^6
10^9
to.a>

1-a.M
11.88 i-OJI
n.68 ;-o.oa
11.79 '-8JS
10.72 ;

15.28
11.49 -ftJl

Overseas Tuat Bank
Rubber Tlust
81me Darjy —

.

Swire Pacfio'A—
WheeloekMaiden ft— 1

WheeleokMaritime A—j
Wtnsor Industries.

M.ao
18.30 .

21.90 !

tl.72
1

9.00 .i

6.70 ,

86.00 1

5.45
‘

4O.0Ovf
11-50
15^0 j

19.50
|24.80 !

8.15
]

13.60 i

B OO
3.10 *

4.50 |

6.20 ^

7.60
;

19.20
4.0751
4.40 |

3.05 :

19.00
21.30-
1.72.
19^0 ,

8.70.
86.00
5.40

48.00
10-90
15.70

:

21,00-.
24.70
8J30

12.00
T.80
3.20
3^B
SAO

9.50
3.88
4.46
3.00

t Buyer, f Seller. xd-Ex-dfvrdand-
x#-Bc>all.

JOHANNESBURG
.

October 5 Rand H-or-r.

Anglo Anencan Cpn. 10.40 ;+o.«i

El * burg 3.00 :+0.05
Harmony. 1175 >0.15
Kinross 8.10 .+0.30
Kioot ...r. 20.10 1+1.35
Bus ten bur, ~ Piaunum 3.60 +0JB
St. Helen; 27.50 +zo?
Blyvoaruibicht 9.36 ;+K»
Free State. Goduld ... 39.00 .+039
Prasidant Brand 27.75 ’+0-75

Stilton rem 1080 l+O.Kl

West Oriemniain ’ 81.00 . ;+2.on

Western Hoidings 48.00 '+2.90

Wastern Keep 24.00 >U»
INDUSTRIALS

AECI
Abarccm [[.

Anglc-Amei, IndusUiJi

Barlow Raid I

CNA Invosttients

Currie Fmince
De Bears industrial ...

Edgars Corsd. inv. ...

Edgars Stt'res

Fed. VnlkibelegawiBS
Greatermeni Sutras ..

Huletts

UA
McCarthy Podway ...

NedHanfe.

OK Bdnars N ..

Premier Mi’ttng

Fratea Mailings

Rand Mmu[ ProporhOs

Rembrandt droun .:....

Retce .... ;•

Sage Holdings

SAPPI ... g,

C. G. Smitt Sugar ...

SA Brewotib#

Tiger Obis <nd N. Mlg.

Unisec ....

Fioartdal Band
(Ijiscoontof 261

a.90 >0.15

2.75 >083
\ —
G.85 — 1

3.20 —005

1 .IB -0.02

16.75 — ’.

4.10 +005 /
49.75. .+0.76

2.45 -O.W
,

4.50 >0J»

295 -ojs :

0.78 -o.(S

4.30 +0.05

-8.90 ,+tWfti

6.60 —
2.08 -0.10

3-90
.

-015

4.60

0.46

1.90 -0.05

4.40 .-a 10

8.20
" ->

\

1.83
.

:+o.o*

12.30

1.65

NOTES:
.
Oversea# prices exclude S premium. Belgian dividends era ah*!*

withholding tax. , . j
- J

DM 50 denom. unless Otharwiac stated, ft PtaSOO denoa. «fRea«.
wise stated, ft Kr 100 danom. unless otherwise statof. 4 FFr 600 derwrn. t™*5?wise tuiuo , •+ r-r iuu uonora. unless otnerwisa stare*. « r+r uuw ubiww .

otherwise anted. X Yen 50. denom. unless othenriaeertted.S Boca M «iW S. .

suspension, a Florins, b Schillings, e Cents, d D>Mdend altar pending^ nop®
and/or scrip issue, c Per share, t Francs, g Gross dm, %, h Assumod ojyyyjp

issue, k After local taxes. • m ta* fr». a Franca.alter senp and/or rights ... _
including Unltac dW. p Nam. o Share eoMt. s Ow - end yield exclude
payment, r Indicated div. u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders only.
panding. ‘Asked, t Bid. § Traded, j Sailer. rAKomad. xr Ex- rights*- w 1

dividend, xc Ex scrip Is»ib. xa Ex all. A Interim *n>ce increased.

v

i
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U.S. MONEY MARKETS BY DAVID LASCELLES CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

The Fed goes to the root
WITH TODAY a U.S. bank
holdiay, the credit markets ' will
have an extra 34 hours to digest
che Fed's week-end credit pack-
age—which brings both good
news and bad. On balance, the
full one per cent increase in
the discount rate to a record XL
per cent and the increased re-
serve requirements on short'
term borrowing are just what
the markets expected at the
close of business on Friday. So
the immediate impact has
already largely been dis-

counted. Longer term prospects
are harder to judge, though.
The package follows—and is

in many ways a response to—
a fortnight of hectiv and at

times doom-laden trading in the
money markets. Last week
alone interest rates set new
records .across a broad front
At the short-end of the market.
Treasury bills were auctioned
at new highs, and at the long
end the latest Bell issue carried
a record 10.20 per cent yield.
Yields on corporate bonds were

all up, with new long terra

triple-As breaking through the

9.50 per cent level.

There were many reasons.

One was the latest producer
price index, which rose 1.4 per
cent in September, equivalent
to an annual rate of 16.8 per
cent—a high level which
seemed to put paid to any
chances of inflation abating this

year. Apart from a small down-
ward silp tow weeks ago. the
main money supply measures
bave moved firmly upwards too.

Confusing reports and signals

emanating from the IMF meet-

ing in Belgrade also eroded
confidence. Those who thought
the U.S. would take firm action

to help the dollar and to com-
bat inflation retreated before
the spectre of higher interest
rates. Those who thought the
U.S. would do nothing simply
got out of the market as best

they could.
By the end of the week, the

markets were in an extra-

ordinary state. Rumours were

rife that Mr. Paul Volcker. the
Federal Reserve chairman, had
resigned — even that he had
been voted down by the rest
of the Fed board and that he
had been taken ill. But under-
lying all this was the strong
expectation that the Fed would
do something before the week-
end was over. Though this did
not stabilise the market to the
same extent it did the dollar
and gold.

But there was a nagging fear
in Wall Street that the Fed’s
response would be shaped more
by what was happening to the
dollar and gold than by domes-
tic inflation, widely considered
to be the root problem.

However, the Fed does not
appear to have been distracted
by the dollar’s antics. Tn con-
trast to last year's dollar rescue
package, the bond markets are
likely to interpret Saturday's
measures as a strictly domestic
move aimed at dampening credit
demand curbing inflation, with

any beneficial side effects on
the dollar as a useful bonus.
The boldness of the measures

also increases their chance of
success. So, while higher inter-

est rates are bound to depress
fixed income security prices in

the near term markets, they
could stabilise rates in ijae

longer term by raising hopes for

better economic conditions later

on.
But the measures pose poten-

tial borrowers with some tricky

choices: Until recently, most
corporations had been deferring
long-term borrowing plans until

interest rates peaked and had
turned downwards, tiding them-
selves over with short-term

money.
This weekend's measures have

sharply changed the picture and.

ironically, it already looks as if

IBM did the rishl thing when it

borrowed a record $lbn in long-

term money last week.
The computer.company got ils

25-.vear money for fl.415 per cent
on Thursday. Vet the under-

INTERNATIONAL BONDS BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

A Yolcker package to the rescue
THE NEWEST set of U.S-
measures to defend the value of
the TJJS. dollar would appear to

have impact on the Euro-
currency markets in two distinct

ways. First, in the Euro-
securities market, the raising of
the discount rate and the new
emphasis of U.S. monetary
policy should provide inter-

national investors with re-

assurance that Mr. Paul-Volcker
means business against U.S.
inflation. But it will also raise
inventory costs for dealers.

Second, in the Euro-deposit
and loan markets, the moves
must lead to a sharp if

temporary . rise in short
term rates and would appear
to discriminate against the
overseas activities of U.S.

banks. Put simply, before the
package a U.S. bank branch in

London could accept deposits
reserve free from the U.S. and
lend them back either to its

U.S. parent or to a U.S. cor-

poration. Zn the wake of the
package it must pay a reserve
penalty on either form of
repatriation.

It does not appear that, the
same penalty must be paid by

'a non-U-S. Eurobank which, on
the other hand, does not have
such access to U.S. borrowers dr
depositors. The upshot is that

the main element of the Euro-
market’s M

short circuit " of U.S.

tight money policy has been
removed but that unpredictable
and perhaps profitable loopholes
remain for non-U.S. banks. In
August, for instance. U.S. cor-

porate borrowers were the
largest single group of Euro-
dollar borrowers in the indus-

trialised countries.

The Eurodollar bond market
could now be technically poised

for an appreciable rally. It all

depends on how the foreign

exchange markets greet this new
initiative and on whether
current long term yields come
to be perceived as adequate.

Last November, in th after-

math of the Carter package it

took a little time for sentiment
iq the bond market to improve
to a point where new straight

dollar issues were again pos-

sible-even though the overall

international reaction to the
package was favourable.

But this time we have a
situation where straight dollar
bonds are already on die slip-

way; last week the first two
issues for two months were
announced, a 20-year bond- for
British Columbia, and a $40m
three-year issue for New
Zealand’s Finance Develop-

ment Corporation with a record
11 per cent coupon indicated.

These were offered to a mar-
ket in which a weak dollar, ris-

ing U.S. inflation and interest

rates and turbulent gold and
precious metal prices bad all

contributed to falls in dollar
bond prices of up to 2 per cent
over the week.
While some U.S. banks were

already beginning to talk about
the long-awaited turn, there
was still an obvious buyer’s
“ strike " among the vast
majority of German, French,
Dutch and Swiss investment
advisers when it came to put-
ting their clients into fixed

interest U.S. dollar securities.

The question now Is whether
The latest action from the Fed
will convince such inves-
tors that the U.S. monetary
authorities have now been
hounded towards self-discipline

long enough, and that long-
term dollar bond yields now
compare favourably with the
long-term outlook for U.S. in-

flation.

In fact, the ?47.Bm 20-year
issue for the Municipal Finance
Authority of British Columbia
should provide an ideal test-

case for the market, combining
as it does a high coupon with
a long maturity.

Wesideutsche Landesbank
decided not to join the
management group of this bond,
precisely because of anti-dollar

sentiment in Germany. Yet. a

proportion of this issue was
pre-placed and, according to the

lead manager, CCF, some 70 per
cent of the book had already

been covered.

Investor response to the $40m
three-year issue from the New
Zealand' agency did not appear
to be too bad on Friday night
But conditions for this issue

could well prove turbulent this

morning, given that its short
maturity of three years makes
it more of a money market in-

strument than a bond.

This turbulence will

presumably extend to the
market for floating rate notes.

A $50m FRN issue was launched
for the Bank of Tokyo last week
and on Friday a S30m FRN for

Hill Samuel was priced with in-

dicated terms otherwise un-

changed, after meeting with a

far reception. Some market
commentators, even before the
events of 4his weekend, were
already seeing Incipient loss of

interest among investors in the
FRN sector.

The harder currency sectors

of the bond market remained

quiet last week. Prices were
virtually unchanged on Guilder,
Swiss franc and Deutsche Mark
bonds.
One major possibility over-

hanging these markets is that of

a new issue of “ Carter bonds "

to help the dollar. Bundesbank
officials confirmed that technical
talks were taking place between
Frankfurt and Washington on
the subject of the borrowing.
But the view must now be -that
such an issue is not urgent.

In the foreign D-mark bond
sector, a DM. 10um eight year
public issue was launched for
the African Development Bank
by DC Bank. Deutsche Bank was
expected to launch a DM 50m
private placement with a coupon
of S3 per cent for the Post-

master General of South Africa
during the weekend.

The next bond in .this sector

is expected to come next week,
for Chile, through Dresdner
Bank, marking the first ever
D-Mark denominated bond for
this borrower.
In Kuwaiti Dinars, the first

ever bond for Credit Lyonnais
is - being arranged through
Kuwait International Investment
Company. The French bank is

raising KD 6m for eight years
with an indicated coupon of 8
per cent.

writers were stuck with more
than 20 per cent of the issue by
the end of the week because
rates were going up so fast that
the bonds had lost their attrac-

tion within 24 hours. Even the
Bell issue carrying the record
10.20 per cent yield sold slowly.

Even if the Fed does succeed
in curbing credit demand, the
markets are bound to face
further rate rises. A price rate
of 14 per cent is now on the
cards (up ' from 131 per cent,

which is already 13 per cent
above the previous record high).
Some economists believe Mr.
Volcker will not rest until
interest rates have overtaken

the inflation rate, and became
an effective demand suppres-
sant rather than just another
rising cost.

And there are signs that the
U.S. economy is still robust

enough to take some strong
medicine. Unemployment was
down last week, and factory
orders were up— to everyone's
surprise.

Borrowers
Amount .

m Maturity

Av. life

ycar»

Coupon
o/
so Price

Leadmatugcr
Offer

yield

%
UA DOLLARS

i§Clurter Oil SO 1994 81 100 E.F. Hutton InL Inc 1-25

JtSwcdcn 150 1991 «r 100 Credit Suisse Fst. Boston
jtHiO Samuel 30 1991 12 5i* 100 Morgan Stanley S42®
§ Toshiba 50 1994 — 7i 100 Smith Barney Harris

Upham 7.64

§A(co Standard 30 1994 _ 9-94 100 Kidder Peabody *

fCNT (g’teed France) 100 1986 7 5 -ft 100 CCF 5J2®
tBan It of Tokyo 50 1989 10 .

5-1® 100 S. G. Warburg 5J1*
Mun. Fin. Auth. Br.

Columbia 475 1989-99 _ 10{ CCF •

Dev. Rn. Corp.

N. Zealand 40 1982 3 11
*

Citicorp Int.

D-MARKS
Oesterreidi Kontrbk.

(g’teed Austria) 1O0 1989 10 7i 100 Dresdner Bank 725
African Dev. Bank 100 1987 8 8 D. G. Bank m

SWISS FRANCS
tMahr*ia 80 1989 na. 5 99J Swis Bank Corp. 5.10

|Norges Kommunalbank B. Gutzwilier. Kurz,
(g’teed Norway) 100 1991 n_a. 41 100 Bungene

r

4.75

; Oesterreidi Komibk, W IrtscViafts-und

(g’teed Austria) 100 1991 ru. 4i 100 Privatbk. 4J7I
'JGenossenschaftliche

Zenbk. 100 1989 nj.
. 4J 100 UBS 425

$** Kawasaki Heavy ind.
(g’teed Dai-lchi

Kangyo Bank) 100 1986 nj. 44 100 Swiss Bank Corp. AS
t**§5howa Sangyo 45 1984 — 4i 100 Bank Julius Baer Ail
i”*§Osaka Cement Co. 20 1984 — a; 100 Paribas (Suisse) 4J75
J*’Mort. Bank Denmark 150 1985 na. 4} 100 UBS 4J
“City of Helsinki 20 1986 na. 4i 100 Nordflnanz Bank,

Swiss Volksbanlc 4J7S
City of Oslo 100 1991 nj. 4} 991 Handelsbank 4.455

fAibed 60 1984-85 — 4t 100 Banca Delb Svtxura
Italians 4.625

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
tAkzo 500 1987 91 100 Banque Generate du

Luxembourg 925
KUWAITI DINARS
Credit Lyonnais 6 1987 1 8 100 KIIC . 8.0

* Not yet priced. i Final terms. ** Placement. t Floating rale note. ® Minimum, f Convertible.
tt Reqistered with U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. 1 Purchase fund.

Note- Yields are calculated on AIBD basic.

By NICHOLAS COLCHESTER and JOHN EVANS

INA rethinks bank plan
THE ORIGINAL plans of INA,
the big American insurance
company, . to build up a

“universal ” bank, backed by its

$lbn of net worth, have been
shelved. This is implicit in the
company’s decision to go along
with the proposal of Paine
Webber, the major Wall Street

broking house, to take ovet

INA's investment banking sub-
sidiary, Blyth Eastman Dillon.

Mr. Ralph Saul, the former
investment banker who is chair-

man of INA. confirmed over the

weekend that Mr. Minos
Zombanakis would part com-
pany with Blyth Eastman Dillon

(BEDCO) as a result of the
planned takeover. Mr.
Zombanaksi is to remain chair-

man of INA International Hold-
ings, the overseas offshoot of the
insurance company, which was
originally envisaged as the
vehicle through which INA
would achieve its expansion into

international banking.

Whereas before INA had a

controlling stake in BEDCO i»f

67 per cent, and could envisage
it as part of its planned inter-

national banking empire, the
result of the proposed merger
will be to leave it with an
essentially passive involvement
based upon a 20 per cent share-
holding. Mr. Saul conceded that

INA's aspirations have proved
over-ambitious, and “will now
be restrained.”

In the place of INA's finan-

cial might the investment bank-

ing business of BEDCO will

now be backed by the comple-
mentary resources of a large

Wall Street retail broking
house, with a substantial distri-

bution network.
BEDCO has 100 investment

banking officers, of whom 20
are abroad. Paine Webber has
about 60 such officers, with
no .significant international

presence.
Where BEDCO was until now

fifth or sixth in the U.S. under-
writing league table, it will rise

to fourth place as a result of
this merger. The investment
banking arm of the merged
group will be called Blyth
Eastman Paine Webber and
will he headed up by Mr. A1
Shoemaker, currently BEDCO
chairman.

It seems probable that
BEDCO’* fledgling international
investment bank will now be
in the hands of Mr. Richard
Butler, who Mr. Zombanakis
look with him from First

Boston when he joined Blyth
Eastman in June last year. But
the detail* are not yet settled

and executives from both sides

are still sounding each other
out.

The international arm of
Bedco has so far not turned a
profit, largely because it has
been in a state of development
It currently possesses offices in
London. Athens and Paris. As a

result of the merger, it should
have much greater potential in

the “ Yankee ” bond market .

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
U.S. DOLLAR

. _ CO*ng»on
STRAIGHTS __ ImdwI Wd Offer day week Yield

Alcoa of Australia .10 89 80 SWt 93V —“V —IS 11.11 -

Alex Howdan XW 3S 81 30 SO 82 0 '0 12.S8

Australian Res. 9V 84... 30 96V 9W, -<P» -DV 10.89

Auco 0/s Cap. 10V 87 *0 87V SBV ~0V -IV 12.81

Beneficial fin. SV 87 ... 100 OP* 95V +QV 0 10.61

CECA 10V 91 150 *CP, »1V -OV.-lV 12.19

CECA 9V 99 - 126 'tSSV 89V +1V +«, 11.37

Canadian Pacific 9V 89 .50 8V, 95 -0V -IV 10.63

Carter Hawley SV 86 ... 50 MV MV +0>. -IP, 1032.
Co malco Inv. E. 10V SI 40 95V 98V —OV -0-, 10.87

Continental Grp. SV 86 100 95V 95V 0 -OV 10.64

Dome Petroleum 10 94 50 82V 93 —OV —1 11.00

Dominion Bridge 10V 84 30 95V 98V — OV — OV 11.40

Dow Cham. O/S 8\ 3* 20ft . *3V M -OV -TV 10.47

EIB 9V SS 100 86V 96V -OV -OV 10.62

EIB 9V 87 150 96V S7V -OV -1 10.72

EIB 10 89 ISO 96V 87*. 0 -OV 1041

EIB 10.15 99 100 97V 9BV 0 -0V10.G4
Export Dv. Cpri. 9V 84 100 94V 95V —OV —OV W.74
Export Dv. Cpn. 9V 8* 150 96*. 97V -OV -DV 10.06

Finland 9V 88 WO 92V 93V -O’, -1 11.08

F.ntand 9V 88 100 «
"S* “L In £

GTE Finance 9V 89 . .. 55 -W. -V, 11.05

General Motors 9V 86... 100 ^ 2S* '£* “2, !?•£
Gould Int. Fin. 9V 85... 50 94V 95V -OV “TV 11.00

Hoecli st Fin. XW 6V 89 TO t75V 76 -£V “IV 10JW
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 SO »V MV -OV -0VW.X1
ITT Antilles 9V 89 75 E* "m
(Cornwall int. SV W . 100
Manitoba 9V 8B 75 «V 92V -OV -1 10.78

Michalin 10 9* 125 93V 9*V -OV -1 10.80

Nai. Das Telecm. 9V 8B 100 MV 96V -OV -OV W.B9
New Brunswick 9V M 75 32 -OV -IV W.B9
Newfoundland 10 94 ... 50 *V 96V -OV “OV W 61

Hurges Komm. 9V 99... 100 97V -OV~W»
Norway SV 84 150 *V « -OV -OV 10.69

Nova Scotia Pwr. 9V 88 50 «V 93V -£* -OV
Occidental Fin. 10V 84 50 «V 96 -OV “1V11-J4
Orient Leasing 9V 86 ... 2G t**V 92jV O -BV 11.15

Pennwalr O/S F. 9V 84 26 »V KV -OV -OV 10.90

PepsiCo Cep. 9V 84 ... WO «V 95V -OV “JH 10.74

Portland 10 84 50 t93V 93V O-*1* 11-80

Quebec Hydro 10 90 . . 75 *L 2V* “2s "L !2
-ZS

Redland Fin. XW SV 91 25 **. «7 0 “«* 11-72

Sears Roebuck 9 82 ... ISO “S 'li m'
Stock holm 9V 94 80 TO “V |> W-jM

Sweden 9V 88 200 W* *£» iftM
Sweden 9V M TO W 97V OV DVWA3
Unilever NV SV 87 TO- _£* _S* ££
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ... 100 93V MV -OV 1 10.89

DEUTSCHE MARK j _ Chwiaeon
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

Argentina 7V 88 160 96V 86 +OV +0V 8.17

Asian Dev. Bk. TV 89. TO 96V 99 +0V -OV 7.43

Banco Deearrollo 7V 86 100 94 95 +0V +OV 8.3B

Barclays O’seas BV 89 100 95V 96V 0 —OV 7-32

Brazil 7V 87 150 98 96V 0 “OV 7.92

Brazil 8 87 TO »V TOV +*V -JV. 7.97

rpCA 7 91 , 150 SBV SBV 0 0 7.19

Council of Eur. 7V 89... 10ft MV 9V 0 -OV 7.43

Denmark 5V 85 WO
JJ* ffi

Denmark BV 89 TO MV 95 -OV +0V 7.29

EIB 6V 91„. S3 93V 0 0 7.38

EIB 7V 89 200 WOV 101V +0V +0V 7.34

Eletrobraa-Brazil 7 87... 100 Mh » -OV +0V 7.j»

Eurotuna SV 89 WO *V »V +0«. +0V 8.68

Xnbe. City of 7V 89 ... ISO 88V SBV 0 -OV 7.34

Mitsubishi Chem. |V B4 70 g. 2v +S -OV IS
rten 6V 84 ‘.i. 100 98 9BV 0- -BV

Nippon Tel. A f. 5V 85 WO »1V S2V +OV -OV 6.95

Norges Komm. 7V 91... ISO 1<gV W3V 0 0 7.32

Norway «V 64 200 98V 99V -OV —OV *.50

OKbTb 87 T. 40 95V 96 +0V +OV 8.77

Tokyo Elec. Pwr. 6V 85 200 * «V « -OV 8.M

World Bank 7V 91 400 100V 101V 0 -OV 7.59

M M.rST'SUEYiW
Argentine 5>* 89 80 102V 103 -OV -OV 5.12

Asuan Dev. Bank 3V 94 TO 87V 87V +<*. +QV 4.£

aSSi S W 60 101V TO 0 +OV 4.75

Australia 3V B9 250 98 98V +9V +0V 4.12

•SJS eS ot ft si... «
gunc e m TO M7

a 95V 0 OV 6.B8

Caisse n7l Tale. 4V 89 TO 102V 102V -OV -OV 4.09

C.nVdB A aT ... -- 300 98V 97V 0 +0V 4.01

». « n » is
put 4V an TO 101V WTV —OV -OV 4-a®

I f 94 TO ts* S8V o -OV ««
Met de France

-

4V 88... TO TOV 102V -OV +0V «»
4V M 35 96V 96 0 -ft MO

Irt Hn NV3V94 •- 230 BOV 90V 0 -OV. 4.38

S.-51, oi 4VBS.. TO +0V 4.37

New Zealand 3V M ... TO TOV 91 +0V +1V 4.37

is i5E£v t *a
S‘.!d

3
o” i.ndi i » ® * S !:«

SK
4
pLr

W
4V ”» 100 102V 102V +0V —OV 4.41

Sh.kokii El- Pwr. 4», iuu
gg 951, d +OV 4.44

Spain 4 91... n 10SV1M. 0 -OV 4J2
.

Sieweao 4V 91 —
TOBV 106V -OV +0V 4.08

100 703V 10* +0V +lV *-14

Change on
YEN STRAIGHTS leeued Bid Offer day week Yield

Australia 5.6 83 30 92V 83V 0 0 7.81
Australia 6V 88 20 89V SOV +0V 0 8.20
EIB 7», 89 12 S8V 98V -OV 0 7.97
Finland S.6 83 10 97V 92V -O1

* -OV 8.06
Finland 6.8 88 10 90V 91V -MIV +0V 8.42

Change on
OTHER STRAIGHTS Iturned Bid Offer day week Yield

Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR 20 96V 97V 0 0 • 9.76
Avco Fin 10V 86 CS . . 25 90>a 90V -OV -0V12J8
Bell Canada 10V 86 CS GO 97V 97V 0 —OV 11^8
Cr. Fancier 10V 84 CS 30 92 92V -OV2- IV 12-57
Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS 50 96V 95V +0V —BV 11.27
Fat. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS 50 92V 92V —OV -OV 12 22
Hudaon Say 10>, 89 C$ 60 91V 91V -OV -3 12.04
Quebec 10V 88 CS ED 32V 92V -OV -1 11.94
R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS 40 94V 95V O' 0 11.09
ft. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS 40 90V 91V -OV -OV 77 27
Copenhagen 8V 91 EUA 25 97 B8V 0 +0V 8.55
Copenhagan 8V 91 EUA 20 t103V 104V —OV +OV 8.18

SDR France 8V 94 EUA 24 MOTS 102V 0 +0V B.24
SQFTE BV 89 EUA .... 40 94 95V 0 +0>, 9.10
Algemene 8k. BV 84 FI 75 97V 98>, 0 -OV 8.73
Amev 8V 96 Fl 76 96 98V 0 —OV 8 85
EIB 7V 85 FI 75 82V 92V 0 +0V 8.92
Ned. Middbk. 8>4 84 Fl 75 97V BV, -OV -OV 8.89
Norway BV 84 FI 100 98V 98V -OV +0V 8.61
Norway 8V 8a FI 100 98 SBV -OV 0 8.30
Air Finnce 11 84 FFr. ... 120 99V 99V 0 —OV 11.16
Euratom 9V 87 FFr 150 9tJV 91V “OV 0 11.51
Norway 9V 84 FFr .. . 200 32V 93V 0 +OV 11-26
PSA Peugeot 9V 87 FFr 175 89V 89V -OV -OV H-96
Renault 9V B5 FFr . .. 100 92V 83V “OV +0VY1.S2

' Saint- Gobam SV 86 FFr 130 89V 90V “OV 0 12.00
Solway et Do 9V B7 FFr 125 8BV 90 -OV -OV 11-88

Total DU 9V 87 FFr. 150 *
87V 87V “OV -OV 11-98

Citicorp 10 93 E 20 B4\ 85V ' 0 -OV 1ZJ3
EIB SV 88 £ 25 89V 90 0 -0511.74
EIB HV 91 E 25 93V 94 0 -OV 12-5*

Finance lor Ind. 13 91 E 15 1O0V 101V 0 +OV 12-M
Fin. for Ind. 12V 89 E 30 B7V 98 -OV -OV 12.B9

Gen. Elec. Co 12V 89 E 50 99V 98V 0 +0V 12-75

Indonesia BV 91 KD ... 7 196V S6V 0 -IV j>-22

Mitsubishi 7V 84 KD .. 10 “t55V 96 0 -W 8.M
Norge* Kom. 7>2 89 KD 12 *t94V 96V 0 -0>, 8.26

Occidental 8V 91 KD ... 7 *t94 W, D -DV 9-06

Euratom 6 87 LuxFr ..500 95V B6>, 0 -OV f.BI

Norn as Kom. B 8B LuxFr 500 94V 95V +DV — 0*» 9.M
Oalo. City ol 8 89 Lu*Fr 600 94 96 -:1V -2 JLB7

Solway Fm. 8 K LuxFr 500 t94V 95V —1 —IV 9.18

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn r -

BNDE 6 S9 OV 196V 97V 21/12 1X38 73.76

Banco di Roma Int. 6 87 OV 081,. 99 26/10 71.19 1133

Bco Nac. Argent. 7 86 OV 98V 9B\ 22/3 13.19 1139

Banco Prow- 8A 7V 86... V, ST, 9BV 12/6 11 11-20

Banco Urquijo 6 86 OJ< 97V 9BV 21/3 11V 11.59

Bque- mdo Suei 5V 89 OV 9B», SBV 11/1 11 11-17

Banque SudflMni 6 8? OV 88V 97 11/1 11V 11-80

BNP 5V 91 . OV 97V 9BV 22/2 11.94

Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 tOV 99V 100V 8/9 1D.IB 10.70

Citicorp O/S 83 W 99V TO 23/2 12.81 12.BS

Creditanstalt 5V 91 10V 98V 14/9 10V 11^
GZB SV 89 tOV 98V 98V 1/11 11-44 11-61

SotanS B 89 : OV WV 11V 12-«

LTCB Jaoan 5V 89 OV 9®V SOV 7/12 11V 17»2B

Mfra Han. O/S 6V 94... tOV 98V ^ 23/71 12.56 12.61

Naeional Fin. EV 86 ... OV 97V 88 2S/1 11V H-W
Nat. West- 5V 84 , OV 98V 88V U/10 11 ««
Nippon Crod. Bk. 6V 86 OV 97V 97V 12/1 10V 11.14

Peiro Mexicano 7 84 OV MV 981! 24/1 11.44 1160
Royal Bank Scot.SV » *0V 3BV 99 11/10 11 11.1*

Soc. C. da Bque. P» 87 OV 9BV 9BV 3/4 — —
Sooenal 5V 89 0»4 97V 97V 11/1 10.94 11.22

Sumitomo Heavy 5V 84 OV 99V 99V 13/3 13.06 13.13

Texaa int- Airway* 7 86 VH, 96V 96V 11/10 11-56 11.97

TVO Pwr. 9 91 (D-lock) OV 97V 97VM/11 11V H-40
Utd Oversoaa Bk. B 89 «P4 97V 9BV29/8 11.1« «JS
Williams A Glyn 5V 91 0>4 98V 98V 14/3 — —
Bq. E. d'Alg. 4V. 89 SF OV 95V 96 18/12 4V 4.43

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Chg.

BONDS date price Bid Offer day Pram

AGA Akt'boleg 7V 89...10/79 14S 33 93V -OV -SJO
Aaahi Optical 7 94 11/79 60S 8SV MV -0s

* ITS
Canon 6V M 8/79 570 MOV TOV -OV 3.04

Cibs-Gelgy O/S F. 4 84 8/78 6J3 97V 97», -OV 0-16

Credit Suisse 4* S3 ...10/79 13S 112 112V -OV 1.36

Esselte 7V 89 9/79 1S9 96V -0»a 3.54

Honda Motor 5** 89 5/79 632 101V TOV “OV 3.06

IPC International 8 89 9/79 36 102V 103V 0 2.88

Mitsubishi Cp. 6V 94...10/TO 604 ISO 1S1V +2’« 1-83

Nippon Seiko 7V 94 ...12/79 339 93V 94V 0 3.12

N.rto Elec- Ind. 6 94 ... 7/79 735 91 92 -O'? 7J0
Union Bank Swiu. 6 88 2/80 125 117V 119V -OV 11.37

Fujitsu 5 B4 DM 7/79 47B 102V W3V +DV 17.W
Kanmi Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/79 1350 B9V SO +0V 60.57

Nippon rs». 3>a 85 DM. 1/79 2S1 108V 108V +3

V

4 -87

Sharp Cpn. 3V 88 DM 2/78 487 93”, MV -OV 12.11

Tokyo Elec- 3V 87 DM 4/78
1

478 96V 96V -1 62-73

Tokyo Ld. Cp. 4 86 DM 4/79 433 82V B3V -OV 38.17

Uny Co. 6V 85 DM 11/79 1071 101*» W2V +0V WJ7

O The Financial Times Ltd.. 1379. Reproduction in whole
or in part m any form not permitted wlihoin written

consent. Data supplied by .Intar-Bontf Service* (a sub-
sidiary of detsSTREAM international).

BONDTHADE INDEX AND YIELD

Nladium term Long term
OCL 5 ... 33.14 9.49 8S.83 10.17
Sept. 28... 83.36 9.41 88.00 10.09
High T9... 95.75 (1/2) 89.99 (30/1)
Low -7B ... 93.14 (5/10) 85.63 (5/10)

EUROBOND TURNOVER

(nominal value in 5m)
U.S. S bonds Cedel iEuroclwr
Last week 420.3 1,341.1
Previous week ... 426.1 1.513.1

Other bonds
Lost weak 385.2 376.9
Previous week 481.8 475.5

• No information available

—

previous day’s price,

f Only one market maker

supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
is the yield to redemption of the
raid-price; the amount issued is

In millions of currency units ex-

tept for Yen bonds where it is

in billions. Change on week —
Change over price a week earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Coupon
shown is minimum. C.dte =Date
next coupon becomes effective.
Spread =Margin above six-month
offered rate (t three-month) for
UA dollars. C.cpn =The current
coupon. C.yld-The current yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in dollars unless
Otherwise indicated. Chg. day =:

Change on day. Cnv. date = First
date for conversion into shares.
Ctjv. pricesNomina l amount- of
bond per share expressed in
currency of share ar conversion
rate fixed at issue. Prem = Per-
centage premium of the current
effective price of acquiring
shares via the hood over the
most recent price of the shares.

The list shows the 200 latest
international bonds for which
an adequate secondary, market
exists. The prices over the past
week were supplied by: Arab
Company for Trading Securities
SAK; Kredietbank NV; Credit
Commercial de France; Credit
Lyonnais; E. F. Hutton Services
SARL; Commerzbank AG;
Deutsche Bank AG; Westdeutsche
Landesbank Girozentrale; Banque
Internationale Luxembourg;
Kredietbank Luxembourg;
Algemene Bank Nederland NV;
Pierson, Heldring and Pierson;
Credit Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank;
Union Bank of Switzerland;
Afcrofd and Smlthers; Bankers
Trust International; Bondtrade;
Banque Francaise de Credit Inter-
national; Citicorp International
Bank; Daiwa Europe NY; Deltec
Trading Company; Dillon, Read
Overseas Corporation: EBC;
First Chicago; Goldman Sachs
International Corporation; Ram-
bros Bank; IBJ International;

Kidder Peabody International;
Merrill Lynch; Morgan Stanley
International; Nesbitt Thomson:
Samuel Montagu and Co.; Scandi-
navian Bank; Strauss Turnbull
and Co.. Sumitomo Finance Inter-

national; S- G. Warburg and Co.;

Wood Gundy.

Closing prices , op October 5

Hownot to loseanysleep over
anearlymorningflight
(Stay at the Sha^ton-Heathrow the night before.)

The big thing about relaxing at the

Sheraton-Heathrow the evening before your

flight is this:you can make it to the airport in

comfort next morning. Feeling relaxed,

refreshed , and ready to enjoyyour trip.
_

From pre-dinner cocktails to pre-flight

transport Sheraton services have been finely

tuned to your needs in over 400 Sheraton

hotels in 40 countries. (A comforting thought

in itself)

Enjoy a meal in our Ascot Grill

or die coffee shop which is open from 6 am
to 12 midnight for a latemeaLOr even later

light meals from room service.

You may decide on a dip in the heated

pool. Or a sauna. Even a raassag&

Or you can settle into your air

conditioned room withyour automatic bar

arid colour TV direct-dial phone and

electric trouser press. Full sound-proofing

ensures undisturbed sleep. And you can rise,

and breakfast, at a civilised hour, because

Heathrow is only minutes away.

That’s whatwe call taking the easy way

out. You’ll agree once you’ve tried us. Call

direct (hotline 01-897 9080), or have your

travel agent make your reservation.

Sheraton-Heathrow Hotel
LONDON AIRPORT

I
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• NEWS ANALYSIS—ROLLS-ROYCE SAGA ENDS

Aero-engine coup for the receiver

STOCKHOLDERS in R-R Reali-
sations (the old Rolls-Royce,
which crashed in February,
1971) are to receive a final pay-
ment of S.4lp per £1 of ordinary
stock -held. This brings to an
end what must count as one
of the most extraordinary
liquidations of all time.
Immediately after the col-

lapse, Rolls-Royce's unsecured
loan stock was quoted at under
£8, and there seemed little

doubt that the only people
interested in the ordinary stock
certificates were lampshade
makers. In the event, the

secured and unsecured creditors
have been repaid in full, and
there has been £41.8m left over
to distribute to stockholders—
a rate of 63.41p per unit
' Ironically, the main bene-
ficiaries of this remarkable
out-turn are those U.S. specula-
tors . who piled into the stock
immediately after the company
went' down. It has been esti-

mated that in the final weeks
of February, 1971, some 20m
shares crossed the Atlantic tak-

ing the XJ-S. shareholding up
to nearly two-fifths of the
equity. The average price for
each unit of stock could have

been only a few pennies-

When the final cheques are

posted on November 15, total

distributions will have amoun-

ted to £246.4ra. Of this, £57-2m

has gone to debenture holders.

£8-9m to preferential creditors,

£l38fim to unsecured creditors,

and the rest to stockholders-

The question begged by these

figures is whether Rolls-Royce

needed to call in a receiver in

the first place.

A 1973 Government White
Paper on the subject left little

room for doubt:

“Rolls-Royce's liabilities were
large, hurriedly estimated, in

part unquantified and unquanti-
fiabte. The extent of these lia-

bilities would depend on
whether the RB-211 aero engine
contract were completed or
cancelled. If it were cancelled,

the Government were advised
that the liabilities could have
run into hundreds of millions

of pounds. If the RB-211 went
on. the company thought they
would need at least an addi-
tional £130m to cover their
expected cash flow deficiency
and to provide for claims by
Lockheed and the airlines for
delay.”

BY RICHARD LAMBERT

By the end of December, 1970,

the net tangible assets of the

company had been reduced to

only £X2.8m after a provision for
future losses on the RB-211 con-

tract The Conservative adminis-

tration was still firmly com-
mitted to a policy of letting lame
ducks die, and a three-hour

Cabinet meeting on February 3

decided that there was no alter-

native to the receiver.

Concessions
In the circumstances, that still

looks a reasonable decision. But
in tiie next few weeks, there

seems to have been a change of

heart. A leader in the Financial
Times towards the end of
March. 1971, commented that:

,L In the immediate aftermath
of the Rolls-Royce bankruptcy
announcement Lockheed was
much more anxious than the
British Government that the
engine project should continue.
Bat the news from Washington
this week has suggested that
such concessions as have been
made have in the main come
from the British side.”

And there were indeed some
remarkable concessions in the

Chongelllareslimited
AND ITS SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES

Interim Resuits for six months to 30th June, 1979

jfiSteg. par sham are calculated
on tha basis of net profits for the ror SIX months toil sc

year less tha fixed Preferred ended 30tn June December
dividend - divided by the total 1979 1978 1978
number of Ordinary and Parilclpai-

ing Preferred shares. No- account
has been taken of the additional Group Turnover 9,868 7,727 16,695

s:S*"dr .sW“S'»fiSsai *•«« >•*»« «« »» *«
acquisition agreement. >SX Nil Nil Nil

Profit after tax 326 280 615Chairman s Comments D ;videiKjs ^ or declared
I am pleased to report that the —Preferred 52 52 105

unaudited figures for the first —Ordinary A Participating

nx months of the year show Preferred 71 30 77
that the Group continued to Retained profits 203 198 433
achieve a useful improvement. Earnings per Share 1.16p 153p 3-07p
This has enabled us to increase Ordinary Dividend 0l3 p H2 p 0.4 p
the interim dividend by 50 per
cent in line with our intentions at the rime of the Ordinary share rights issue. The earnings
per share reflects this issue of 8.9 million Ordinary shares.

The Directors have declared an interim dividend of OJp per share payable to the Ordinary
shareholders and Participating Preferred shareholders, payable on 30th November, 1979. The
shares will be ex dividend on 8ch October and the register will close for 10 days from 1 9th
October. 1979..

This interim dvidend is in addition to the pay-
ment eo the Participating Preferred shareholders
of 0.6p per share, being the fixed cumulative — —
dividend for the six month period to 30th June, H||

G_ W. Rose, Chairman
5th October, 1979

agreement signed that month,
by which the Government took
over the aeroengine business
through its newly formed Rolls

Royee (1971) Limited. Although
Rolls-Royce Limited, the seller,

had been brought to its knees
It was agreed that the aero-

engine business should be sold

to the Government on a willing

buyer/willing seller basis—

a

wholly artificial concept The
RB-211 assets were sold

separately at a price of £1, with
the proviso tint the Lockheed
contract could renegotiated.
That was conducted at the

highest level of Government.
And part of the agreement was
that Lockheed and its customers
waived any claims they might
have had to damages against the
company which had signed the
contract—Rolls-Royce Limited. .

As a result, the aero-engine
business was eventually sold to

the Government for £87.9m. A
stroke of the Government’s pen
bad turned what had appeared
to he an almost unlimited
liability into a valuable asset for
Rolls-Royce stockholders. It was
indeed a coup for tbe receiver,

Mr. Rupert Nicholson of Peat,

Marwick, Mitchell.

-r Biggest ever

|
The major success for the re-

!
! cerver and his joint liquidators,

i

: Sir William Slimmings and Mr.
! Keith Wickenden, lay in the sale

)

of the motor car and dieser

engine companies. A somewhat
neglected and not very profit-

able business, it was originally

intended to be sold by private

tender.
Bids were made by half a

'dozen companies, including
Lonrho and Slater Walker. But
it was decided (correctly) that
the public would pay more and
in May, 1973, N. M. Rothschild
and Sons offered for sale the

whole of the capital of Rolls-

Royce Motors. It was the biggest

flotation ever at the time and

it bright in £3?.2m after ex-

penses.

Upside down
The other assets of Rolls-

Royce Limited—its debtors,

properties and investments in

such companies as Bristol Aero-
jet—have brought in a grand

total of £102.2m. In addition,

there have been net interest

receipts of £23.7m after tax on
the large sums of money held
pending distribution to creditors

and stockholders. The cost of

the entire operation in terms of

fees to the receiver and
liquidators has been £4.6m.

Could it have been done a
better way? The Government’s
decision to acquire the aero
engine assets on a willing
buyer/willing seller basis might
seem to turn the whole concept
of risk capital upside down. But,
according to Mr. Guy Parsons,
who is now executive partner-
in-charge of UK insolvency
practice at Peat Marwick,
“ RollsRoyce was such a special

case. It is difficult to draw
lessons from it that might apply
in other instances.”

Rolls-Royce’s 80,000 stock-
holders will be summoned to

tbeir final meeting on February
7, 1980, and several hundred
will probably turn up.

But Mr. Parsons does not
think that Peat Marwick, which
at one stage had about 200
people working on Rolls-Royce,
will then be able to enjoy a well
earned rest on the insolvency
side. He thinks it could be a
difficult winter for quite a few
companies. “ We’re expecting
more work. We are geared up
for it, and are ready and wait-
ing."

Smelt return to cleaner Thames

^ChangeWares

THE THAMES has been given
a cleaner bill of health by the
Thames Angling Preservation
Society, which has found that
two old residents have returned
to London. As well as the 247
dace, 32 eels, 12 bleak, two
flounders and two roach
society fishermen caught in
their annual angling competi-
tion, there were two smelt a
trout and a bream.
Mr. Ultyd Harrington, vice

president of the society, said:

"The smelt are really signifi-

cant They only like the cleanest

of fresh water, and it is very
rare indeed to find them in the
Thames today.” z
The smelt which are protec-

ted fish and related to salmon,
were immediately thrown back
into the river after the competi-
tion, which took place between
Wandsworth and Battersea
Bridges.

The competition was won by
Sgt. Charlie Humphries of the
Metropolitan Police, and Mr.
John Lonsdale, of Gravesend.
Kent who caught the largest
amount of varied fish.

Oil ‘casts

gloom on

outlook
9

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

A DEPRESSING outlook for

the world economy in the

medium-term is forecast by

Bankers Trust Company, despite

the fact that recent oil price

increases have been less severe

than those of 1973-74.

The bank’s newsletter

Economic Benchmarks, says

that the key problem is a
shortage of oil necessary to

support reasonable rates of

growth over the next three to

five years in the major indus-

trial economies.

The reasons for this shortage
lie in important changes in the

way OPEC countries price and
distribute oil and the lack of
viable alternatives to oil in the
near term. Bankers Trust sees

industrial countries making
streoous efforts to relax the oil

constraint on economic growth.
- Motivated primarily by poli-

tical and social pressures, the
investments in energy conser-

vation and developing alterna-

tive energy supplies will require

massive amounts of capital.

Maintaining economic growth
during 1980-85 at the levels

experienced since 1975 would
require investments on the
order of S375bn."
Most developing countries are

seen as facing greater external
limitations than in 1974-78 in
adjusting to the oil-related crisis
by pursuing export promotion
policies or by using credit to
offset current account deteriora-
tion. Consequently, greater
policy emphasis will have to be
placed on domestic growth.
Among the developed coun-

tries. Japan and the U.S. appear
to be heading for recession in
1980, but most European coun-
tries should be successful in
keeping growth rates at positive
levels although the pace will be
reduced.
On the U.S., the newsletter

says that President Jimmy
Carter's recent commitment to
take action on the energy prob-
lem is encouraging, “but his
specific proposals give rise to
many doubts about their effec-
tiveness.”

“The President appears to
favour a more substantial
government intervention in the
energy area. The challenges
facing the country, however,
require the direct and active
involvement of private industry
and banking. The President’s
proposals do not suggest how
the co-operation of the private
sector is to be encouraged
and strengthened," comments
Banker Trust.
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MOTOR CARS .

WADHAM
-i i =

ROLLS-ROCE
Official DistribnfairsforRoBs npyeeanditoHlm

nutIS GUILDFORD
IQ} Woodbridge Road, Gofldfont Surrey. TeL 69231.Tlx. 8S25S

IK 1979 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
gorcfl Chestnut with Tan hide interior. S50 miles.

1975 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

Chestnut with Magnolia interior and Magnolia Ever-

flex roof. 14,000 miles.

1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow II finished In
’

Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior. 1,000 miles.
•

1975 March Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished In
Peacock Blue with Beige hide upholstery. 55,000-'

miles.

1978 June Rolls-Royce Coralebe 11 finished in
Willow Gold with Beige hide interior and Dark
Brown Everflex roof. One owner. Supplied new
and serviced by us. 6,000 miles. £49,750

New Jaguars and Daimlers sow in stock
Please telephone for full specifications.

TORQUAY
Usbione Square, Torquay.TeL {0803)24321

1975 July Coralche Convertible in Walnut with Beige

hide upholstery and Beige hood. A beautiful one-

owner car. 30,000 miles. Offered at £39,830

1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished' in"

Cardinal Red with Beige hide. One owner. 12^00
miles. £36j>50

1977 May Stiver Shadow- In Honey with Brown
;

Everflex roof and Beige bide upholstery. Picnic tables.

13,800 miles. Superb. £SS£6Q

1977 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Unshed in Ivory

with Deep Brown Drayton. One owner. 22.000 miles.

£S»M0 •-

1974 Aug. Flared Arch Silver Shadow in Seychelles
Blue with Blue hide. 61,400 miles. A sound Invest-,

ment at flflJJSO

1971 June Bentley T finished in Shell Grey with Red
leather interior. 64.642 miles. Full service history.
Superb condition. - £14,750

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

1934 Rolls-Royce 20/25

Two-soat fined head coupe with

dickey coachwork by Watson and

Sons. Actual car. laotuiod in

“Coackwork on flolta-Royco” (page

142). Fully restored, black and

cream coachwork with ton trim.

£18.500.

Rina 01-445 1937

CITROEN
IN THE CITY

Tha only apacioliat Citroen dealer
serving Dio City of London. Call

us for your new Citroen car. Wide
choico including the OS 'Pallas and.
G Special.

- 01-377 8811
Sales Sorvica - Parts - -

COOPER CAR COMPANY
20 Paul Street. London EC2

PLANT AND MACHINERY

I’l \M & MACHINERY
SALES

1) ROLLING MILLS.

20in x 30in x 350 h.p. Two'High Reversing Mill.

5in_x Hitt x IQm wide variable speed Four High Mill.
3.5in x 8in x 9in wide variable speed Four High Mill.
lOin x 16in wide fixed speed Two High Mill.

I Oin x llin wide fixed speed Two High Mill.

6in x T6in x20in wide Four High Mill.

2) CUT/LENGTH UNE 1,000 mm x 2 mm.
3) CUT/UNGTH UNE 750 mm x 3 mm.
4) CUT/LENGTH UNE 400 mm x 3 mm.
5) WIRE FLATTENING AND NARROW STRIP ROLLING MILL,

two stand by R.W.F. lOin x Sin rolls.

4) SLITTING UNE 920 mm x 10 ton coll by Cam.

7) SLITTING UNE 300 mm x 1 ton coil by Cam.

8) SLITTING MACHINES 36" and 48" by Weybridge.

9) 350 bp. REVERSING MILL 20rnx 30 in rolls. Farmer Norton.

10) PLATE SHEAR 4ft x lin Cincinnati.

IT) GUILLOTINE Sfc x 0-l25in Pearson.

12) No. I F1CEP SCRAP SHEAR, 75 x 35 mm bar.

13) SHEET LEVELLING ROLLS. 920. 1. 150 and 1,850 mm wide.

14) HYDRAUUC SCRAP BAUNG PRE5S. Fielding & Platt.

15) FORGING HAMMER 3 cwt. slide-type, Massey.

-16) AUTOMATED COLD SAW, non ferrous. Noble & Lund.

17) 1971 WIRE STRAIGHTEN AND CUT-TO-LENGTH MACHINE.
Max. capacity 10 mm dia. ms.

It) HORIZONTAL DRAW BLOCK 36in. Fanner Norton.

TO) WIRE DRAWING MACHINE 9 DIE cone type. Unity.

20) WIRE DRAWING MACHINES 15 DIE cone type. Marshall
Richards.

21) COMPLETE BICYCLE RIM MANUFACTURING PLANT for
disposal, capacity 300 rims per hour.

22) 6500 CFM ATMOSPHERE GENERATOR (nitrogen) by
incandescent for disposal.

Wednesbury Machine Co. Ltd.

Oxford Street, Biiston,

West Midlands.

Tel: 0902 42541/2/3. Telex: 336414

W1CKMAN T" 6SP AUTOMATIC Spindle stopping, cross drilling.

Pickup attachment. 3 drilling spindles, swarf conveyor, will turn and
index to maker's limits. Excellent.

WICKMAN H 6SP AUTOMATIC, reconditioned to maker’s limits.

WICKMAN Ij 6SP AUTOMATIC. Rebuilt to maker’s limits.

WICKMAN 2} 6SP AUTOMATIC, reconditioned to maker's limits.

NEW BRITAIN 6SP AUTOMATIC 1". Rebuilt.

CONOMAT1C li 6SP. Rebuilt to maker’s limits.

CONOMATIC 3J 6SP, reconditioned to maker’s limits..

CINCINNATI CENTRELESS GRINDER, reconditioned. Excellent.

McKAY S' WIDE SHEET METAL PROCESSOR.

UPSET FORGING MACHINE 750 TONS opacity 45n. dia.

BARBER & COLMAN HOBBER 16-16. Almost New Condition.

BURGMASTER TURRET DRILL 6 spindle, capacity l"m. Excellent.

JUNG C8 INTERNAL GRINDER. Rebuilt. Excellent.

DELAPENA VERTICAL HONER, 6in dia. .Excellent,

PETER WOLTERS DOUBLE DISC LAPPER, 32in dia. Reconditioned.

RHODES 80 TONS PRESS, adj. stroke, rail feeds. As New.

HME 100 TONS KNUCKLE PRESS. As New.

HME 200 TONS PRESS TYPE C28, roll feeds. Excellent.

WIEDMANN TURRET PRESS^ 18 station. 28” x 40". Rebuilt.

200 TONS SCHULER HIGH SPEED PRESS, 200 spin. Excellent.

NATIONAL COLD HEADERS i" x $* dia. Recond. Excellent.

1500TONS CLEARING DOUBLE ACTION PRESS, bed 180” x 96”.

LUMSDEN GRINDER, vertfele spindle capacity 84” x 24”.

Rolls Tods Ltd.

154/6 Bfackfriars Road, London SE1 SEN

Tel: 01 928 3131. Telex: 261771

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SIAM COMMERCIAL BANK
LIMITED

(Incorporated in Thailand)

announce with pleasure the opening of their

LONDON
REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE

on 8th OCTOBER, 1979

at 35-39-Moorgate, 5th floor

London, EC2

Tel: 5SS-1448. U.K Representative: Peter T. P. Chan

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY
RECEIPTS ftDR) ISSUED BY

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST CY
OF NEW YORK

REPRESENTING ORDINARY
CONVERTIBLE CLASS C SHARES OF

SRASCAN LIMITED

A distribution tu U5SOOS per
depositary share less any applicable
taxes and foe trill be payable on and
after October 31. 197S upon presen-
tation of coupon No. 11 at any of the
following oBces of MorsaP Guaranty
Trust CY ol New Yaric—New York OISA) 30, West

Broadway—Brussels, 3S. avenue ties Arts—Antwerp, 82. Frankrilklei—London. 33. Lombard Street
—Paris. 14. Place vendftme—Frankfurt. Bockenheimer Land-

strassc B—Zurich. Stoclcerstrasse 38
and at Banquo G4n*rale du Luxem-
bourg. 14, rue Aldringen. Luxem-
bourg.

REPUBLIC OF

COSTA RICA
Floating Rate Note issue of
US$20 million April 1978/85

The rate of interest applicable
for the six month period
beginning on October 10th,
1979, and set by the reference
Agent Is 14f% annually.

'll

LEGAL NOTICES
No. 1975 425

COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS
In the Supreme Court Equity Side

IN THE MATTER OF
INTERNATIONAL BANCORP LIMITED

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT (CHAPTER 184)

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Creditors of the above-named Company
which is being wound up are required
on or before me 16th day of November
1979. being the date for that purpose
fixed by Alan Roland Carbon, the
official Liquidator of the said Company
to send their names and addressee
and the particulars of their dobts or
claims and the names and addresses
at their Attorneys (if any) to the
undersigned, and. if bo required by
notice in writing from the said official

Liquidator, ere by iheir Attorney to
come in and prove their said debts or
claims at such time and place as shall
be specified in such nodoe. or In
default thereof they shall be excluded
{ram the benefit of any distribution
meda before such debts are proved.
Dated this 28th day of September

1979.
PATON. ALEXlOU AND CO..
P.0. Box N-4805.
St. Andrew’s Court
Frederick Street Steps.
Nassau. Bahamas.
Attorneys tor
ALAN ROLAND CORBETT.
Official Liquidator,
International Bancorp Limited.

E. M. ALEXlOU.
Paten, Alexia u and Co.

No. 00343 ol 1979
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court,

in the Matter of ESSEX APPOINTMENTS
LIMITED (Employment Agents) and in

the Manor ol tha Companies Act 1948.

By Order of the High Court of Justice,

dated the 26th day of June 1979. I,

Kenneth Graham Baldwin. Chartered

Accountant of M2 Wilson Street. Lon-
don. E.C-Z have been appointed Liqui-

dator of the above-named Company,
Dated this 24th day of September

1979.

K. G. BALDWIN, liquidator.

GENEVA COURT OF JUSTICE .

By a Decree dated September 13, 1879.
the First section of the Court of Justice:
—has acknowledged, effective Sep-

tember 13. 1979, the resignation of
Mr. Pierre Engei. by lener dated August
24. 1979, from his function as liquidator
of the INTERNATIONAL CRH)IT BANK.
Geneva, under scheme of arrangement:
—has nominated, to replace him, Mr.

ClBude MQRHLLON. Attorney at Law.
11. rue d'ltaiia, Geneva;—has declared that there Is no neces-
sity to replace the later in his capacity
as member of the Creditors’ Committee.

This decree can be examined at the
Office of the Clark of the Court of
Justice, Geneva,

G6rard REYMONO
Clerk of the Court
(1st Section).

COUR DE JUSTICE CIVILE DE GENEVE
Par arr£i du 13 septembre 1779. la

Premiere Section da le Ccur de Justice:

—a pris acte, avec ettet bu 13 Sep-
tembre 1979. de le demission de Me
Pierre Engel, par letire du 24 aoQt 1979,
de ses fonctions de liquidator de le

BANQUE DE CREDIT INTERNATIONALE.
Geneve, en liquidation concordataire;—® nomma an eon liau at place Me
Claude MOREILLON. svocsl 11. rue
d'ltaiia i Geneva: ^—a dit qu’il p'y a pas Keu 4e
remplecer co dernier an ant quo
membre de la Commission doa
cdanciers.

Cat arrfit peut etre consult^ au Greffa

de la Cour de Justice da Geneve.
Gerard REYMOND.
Greffler de la lire Section.

PUBLIC NOTICES
HAMPSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

£sm Mils Issued 5.10.79 to mature 2.11.79
at a rata of 13 17-64tns%. Total appli-
cations wore L3Sm and there are &*2m
bilb outstanding.

PLYMOUTH CITY COUNCIL BILLS
£0.5ra Issued. 3rd October due 2nd January
1980. 9 131*12%. Total applketioni £5m.
Bills outstanding £0.5m.

ARGENTINA

BELLA VISTA S.A.

SUGAR FACTORY
(in liquidation)

INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS
PUBLIC REQUEST TO BIDDERS AND THIRD PARTIES

TO BETTER* BIDS

Bidders and third parties are publicly requested to better
bids for tbe sale, as unity, of an agricultural-industrial
complex comprising one sugar factory, alcohol distillery
and sugar cane plantations, all located in the Province of
Tucuman, Argentine Republic.

Bids shall have to amount to more than AJP. 22.000.000,000
(equivalent to US$ 15,175.000 approximately) taken to I2fh
September 1979. with the bringing up to date anticipated
in the specifications sheet.

Terms of payment and all other requirements in accordance
with the call for tenders specifications sheet, with closing
date set for 12th September. Sugar production quotas for
the lands on sale are included along with the object to
be sold.

Sale of Specifications Sheet: San Martin 575. 2nd floor. Of.
No. 15, San Miguel de Tucuman, Argentine Republic.
Opening of envelopes: 11th October 3979 at 4 pan. at
Defensa 120, 5th floor, Of. No. 5083, Buenos Aires.
Bids are to be submitted until one hour previous to the
opening of envelopes at Defensa 120, 5th floor. Of. No. 5QS3,
Buenos Aires.

For further information apply to: San Martin 575. 2nd floor.

Of. No. 15. San Miguel de Tucuman, or C.O.NJLSA. Head
Offices, Cerrito 1070, 11th floor. Buenos Aries, and at

Rivadavia 179, San Miguel de Tucuman, Argentine Republic.

Sealed tenders on prescribed

forms are invited from 're-

puted firms of established

financial standing, up to 3 pm
on 30th October 1979, for

supply of 574 Metric Tonnes
of Guanidine Nitrate as per

specification No. OFI/201/79

enclosed with the tender

form. The tender forms and

the specifications of tbe

stores are available from the

undersigned on any working
day.

Minister (Supply)

High Commission of India

Aldwych, London, WC2
TeL No: 836 8484

Ext 329/332.

SUBJECT: HOMS—VI
REFINERY EXTENSION-

CALL FOR TENDER
NO. 79078.

Please note that, we have
extended the DJ>. for calls

for tenders for the above pro-
ject from 30/9/1979 till 14
hrs. pm 14/11/1979.

Dr. M. K. Karfoul
General Director

ART GALLERIES

REDFERN GALLERY. WILLIAM OELA-FIELD COOK..NEW PAINTINGS, October
2-31-

r ,

20, Street. London. W1.Mon.-FrL 10-530. Sal. 1 0-12jo.

NATIONAL BOOK LEAGUE
7. Albemarle St., W1. 01-493 9001

.

EARLY ENGLISH WATERCOLOURS etlU-
bltod b* MICHAEL SPRATT until 20th
Oct. Mon..Fn. 19-6; Sata. 10-1.

CLUB5

EVE has outlived tbe others because of a
policy oi fair play and value for money,
SUppm- from 10-3.30 an. DISCO and tap
musicians, glamorous hostesses, cxclUnn
Boor shows. TB9. Regent St. 734 oa87T

GARGOYLE. 69. Delta Street. London. wT!NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW
"AS YOU LIKE IT"

11-3.30 am snow at MidnlsM and i am.
Moih-Frl. Closed Saturdays. 01-427 stss.

SN-4736/79 1. Dehydration 24-11-1978 24-11-1379 >

Plant to 1100 hours; 1105 hour*, c.

Process:-

MaximuoiGas
'

flow Rale- -
1Q0MMSCFD Ona

Minimum Gas Unit

flow Rate-

25 MMSCF0
OR

2. Dehydration

Plantto

Process

Maximum Gas
How Rate-

50 MMSCFD Two
Minimum Gas Units . .. . . . .

RowRste-
25 MMSCFD

2. Interested manufacturers are invitedto appfy for the Tender
Documents specifying the above mentioned Tender Number
to the following address

24-11-1978 24-11-1379

1100 bourn, llOSiuwi*.

SUI NORTHERN GAS PIPELINES LTD,

TENDER NOTICE
Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Limited invite tenders from

manufacturers for supply of Dehydration Plants on C & F
Karachi Pakistan basis, as under:—

Approx. Tendor Tender

Tender Total Qty, dosing Date Opening Date-

Number Material Required and Time and Time

The Purchase and Stores Manager,
Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Limited,

Monnoo House, 3 Montgomery Road,

P.O. Box No. 56, LAHORE—PAKISTAN.

3. Final tender must reach die Company before the dosing
date and time mentioned above.

TRAVEL

CHINA 1980
12 STUDY TOURS

Peking, Sinkong, Inner Mongolia, Sichuan and ; Yangtze. Gorges
Kweilin, Sian, Loyang, Da’Tong, Taiyuan and IS other centres -

Experienced Leaders on Every Tour

STUDY CHINA TRAVEL LTD.
27 Leyland Road, London SE12 8DS. Tel: 01-852-4470

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Commercial and Industrial Property 5.50
Kesidential Property 300
Appointments 5^50
Business & Investment Opportunities,
Corporation Loans, Production Capacity,
Businesses for Sale/Wanted 6.75

Education, Personal, Gardening 5.30
Motor Cars 3-00
Hotels and Travel 4.00
Contracts & Tenders 5.60
Book Publishers —

Premium positions available .

(Minimam size 30 column ems.)
£L50 per single column cm. extra

For further details unite to:

Classified Advertisement Manager.
Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P
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AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS
Abbey Unit TsL
7240, Gatehouse
Abbey GiR InL
AbbeyC*rtoJ

Sen.
Prog.Ts.HS£MLT*ani

AHRGOtiPrei 1966 Wi 7| | jjjjfla

,
AHtefl Hambro Group (a}Cg)

^ aa-

jSBSK:
HambmAoc.

I

EE£=jas
tiVemariml _.

PadflcFSdZ^
Secs. Of Amtrtca_.

Sperimt Findt

RSK!

(aJ Friends’ Prevdt Unit Tr* Mgrs.*
-02965941 jfo&am End. Darting. _ 03065055

’em » fiaarjsdB hv *a
I I# Fnn* Id Court*

gjj-rtl'jd |S Pt**e Trustee, Ktegpwy, WC2, 0M0543M

‘tsss^^sbis?
HH7i __| um C.T. Unit IbBncrsmv

Kg) 36 FnatwryClra*&2M7DD

J0-U IS ftjjK*®'

£§ EfetelSfeSoai: . .

Who* 4* G. ft a. runt ta) (g)
5 RajrMgh Rons, Breiwmtf. (0277)227300

T&a-HLa- 8.71 C.AA ™.P7.7 - «L3| — | 4.97

4?n| jfd Z-& Sartmore Fund Managers* (a)fg)
«JB-Oa 7.53 2St.MaiyAJce. EC3A88P 01-6236114

9M IS l|9

tpflramcome Tst. M.4 M— 9.19

4]S Wabfnmwiela §93 fcfi|+jl2 930
71 Income Fund «V 8171 +03 635jS 4 74 1m. tansies , Q4.91 IS9(8+001 4 ?B

Inf 5J7 InU.Ejn-nSVii:, . 94.5 lKJtS +0.2 7.03^ ^ I«I:Th.(Acc.)j!I!I1312 55.71 _..4 L49
493-031 2.85 Gibbs (Antony) Umt Tst Mgs. Ltd. (a)

Mirtoai Unit Trust Managers* fe)(g) RidgeTreM M
ISCwftjllAwe, EC2R7BU. 016064803 1 FinsburySo, I

Sggftejg*—IKJ M-g-Mia ZK
MimHriHotiy^^gsl sffilza I35
Nbttaal and Coemturdal
^5L<Ww.Sg^Etf»to90 £31-556 8555L

(AsSSui*'?*
®5-2 fflj J 6.48

tAnJrLLMu) -WW ;£j .IP
Inon. Ltd.*

'01-6234200

19-21—4 5-S Anwtean0et,401-6288131 1 J
J
r
f’-l-Sth.yn.Tst~l

\+m 1JO

) Bidgefitid Management Ltd.
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Amsterdam: P.O. Sox 12%, Amstmbm-C.
Telex 16527 Tel: 276 796

Birmingham: George House, George Road.
Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922

Bonn: Presdsus 117104 Heussallee 2-10.
Telex 8869542 Tel: 210039

Brussels: 39 Rue Ducaie.

Telex 23283 Tel: 512-9037

Cairo: P.O- Box 2040.
Tel: 938510

Dubfin: 8 FrtzwjlKam Square.

Telex 5414 Tel: 785321

Ecfiribugh: 37 George Street.

Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 4120

-Jutomestiarg: "P.O. Box 2228
Telex 84257 Tel: 838-7545

Lisbon: Praca de Alegria 58-10, Udxm 2.
Telex 32533 Tel; 362 508

Madrid: Esproneab 32, Madrid 3.
Tel: 441 6772

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
Birmingham: George House, George Road.

Telex 338650 Tel: 021454 0922

Effintergh: 37 George Street.

Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 4139

Leetfs Permanent Hose, The Heafrow.
Tel: 0532 454%?

New Yoric 75 Rockefeller Plaza, N.Y. 10019
Telex 238409 Tek (212) 489 8300

Paris: 36 Rue <&» Sender, 75002.
Telex 220044 Tel: 236£&Til

"waw" m
' Orcrseas advertisement representatives n

Central and South America, Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the Far EasL
For further details, please contact

Overseas Advertisement Department

FfaBodai Tiroes, Bracken House, 10 Camion Street,. London EG4P 4BY

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Copies gMatmWe (torn newsagents and bookstalls worldwide or on regular sidEerip&a toot

adtscrlptfon Department, HnaidaJ Times, Lomfcn

'
-For Share Index and Business News Summary in London, Birmlngfan,

Liverpool and Manchester. Tel: 246 8026
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— Bttli'a’atllflOB- 157 J3|1Z3.0
November Knanu 10a 23 18* l&J

=y= August LtattHUi JOpj, 15 30? 0.3

s u?H ***** Lon- Eura. Gra. 35d 24.5 tLl
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5-3 25.9 Jm. Nn. Loa MerdsnL. 321rf 74.1 10
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3.9 H5 A*. Oct Martin iHP.lSp 40 2M
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MrJrtS.Q. Mass Mrt.fi KTtj 675 15i
— Mercantile Hse. 283- Modovaf£U„. 85 -
October K.M.C.Ute.12*. 20 JXfi

- NctfflFiStLlCs. 250- Parambs lOp ... .14 2M
May Ore. Par* Place fro. 77 SJ
June Now. Pernors) £ Sen Z37d 2i?
July Dec. 5^L 4 Mere 'A' XU 27J1
Nov. May5.E£4iixArci_ £55x0 217
March Qe. Smith Eras. -... 32 bi

Jure SuMFin.NFICa £51* >35
April Ta3.lftj.Tu. la. mb M

£55x0 217
32 1X8

MJHIl ir».ua. is.i3_ nil?
Apr. Aug. W5jn.SeM.23p ' 2Sd 2V.

„.,Mar. Oct WenrtEMJacd- 74bd 2-5 1

2“ - Yortween lOp. 2SJ

Apr. Aus YideCatmlOp. 97 20J

24.7 21
247 25
2SJ0.44
30J $20

tttranEiwgyil. 158
ev Aitock 20p 168
Dec Brit. Beraea IOr. 2SO
May Brit. PeireT/n. £l 1440
July Do.8% Pf. £1 C67

Burmah £1 169
Aug. Do.eX; Ls.91.-96 £67

rtCCPMiSeaa. iWX2
tTCandfca Res.. 78

June Century IQs 117
Chanertu)l5p.. 44

1440 24.W $55.0

2nn.65
m\ -

Cle Fr. Ponies 3 . £35>< 7*77 QISFr
TTCJuffOll£l_. 575 — —

— Do. Cnv. "A"- 575
- HGtafcPwdn 2%
— TtGasiOiiftOTao! 195— Hunting Petrol . 128

December KCA 34- ILASMO 294 I —

2.7| (Q.12

1

awl
LASWOUMWISJ £9954 147] 014% -
'LASU9 ‘Ops' lGp- 795
HaprtUeuislDe. 18
ttto* Court Nat.. 32

r £M E*pi.lOo_. 476 234 235 2.9 0.7 52.9
Premier Cons. 5c 42 — — _ — —
Ranger Oil £XV* - — - — —
Reynolds Drv. lc_ Va — — — — — M

Oa Ryl. Dutch FL20- £36*, 17.4 dgl’i*, 19 6.5 7.9
Sceptre Rw...... 395 — — — — —

May Shell Trans. Rug. 370xd 24.9! ^lfil 17 72 9.3
Aug. Do 796Pf.£l. 58 ISi 4.9% 1102 1Z5 — -

rtSeSwOltiil 284 - — — — ~
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V.-eeic Pa 10ru 260 - — — — — July
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OVERSEAS TRADERS
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Trad. S LI 470
* lAust. Agnc 50c 132
0al5ernfcrdi£.6W.L 206

fert-tti .Tlesl 5Qp 70
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e Gl Nlhn. £10 ... I £34
Dm. K'tis’ns. Cros. £1. 625
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Apr. Inchcape £'

Wm.
kaSu^r

AprJLonrho
Jan.|Mitchell Cott—
NotJNesco lmests. LI 233
JuSy|QeeanWfcK.2Q? 76

Pai-wn.Zodi.10p 180
Do. ‘A’NIVlOp 175
SangertJ.E) 10b. 28

NovJiSime Darby
JumSteel Bras..

bier Kerns.

Do. Six Ln. Hi. £88
Apr.|U. Ctty Merc, lfip] 42- - - - - 42

77 ID.
1

325 30.

31 281

1W» Til

77 24.'

37i2 9,

21 5] 63 67 14'
imio.o 2.1

234 sQ75 4
2i3tMJ9 51
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iailtLO fi3i

lfi.fi} 5.03 22
2lHA8b 31
23.8M9ii B

i 23
13.2 24.05 1^
10.g4 49 12
30.71 165 U
aatl22 3.4

24.4 t6.65
4A 346

219 02 6m 35
9.4 ts.o
9.4 «.o

9.1 Q3J7
2L5 7.15

Si 3.49

26J
9.4 fse075 7.3J 2.M 78
28J 010% 30.6^ f4jj -

I

MV. Sept] Oo.iqpeLn.lQp
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RUBBERS AND SISALS

st Anglo-lndones'n..
L Bertam Cons. lOp

Bird (Africa)

Nov. Cast!efleW L0p._
Dec. Cons. Plants 10p-
Aug Grand Centra) 10p ..

July GuOrie £1
Da HarriamsHly. EsLlOp
May Highlands M50c _
Nw. Kuala Keponq MSI.
July ttKidim MSk
Jan. Ldn. Sumatra lOp
June Mabkoff MSI

Malay. Plants. MSI
RigiMiselOp—

320 146 t335
«M 24.9 03.0

9% 12.12 d0.6

580 ISi b28.0
15BaJ 24.9 65
105 9.4 025c

' TEAS
India and Bangladesh
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6»r

|
Sr'j

|
P/E

23 21 2.7] 4.0

20| 2«i 744:

' 4.3 4il 7.0

1.71 10J 83

8 103 8

3!l 10.7 ilfo

Is la to

3.2 26.0
53 65
123 -
26:1231

^1% 4.71 124.41 -
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7- ACM 20c— Bond Carp

Ndv. Apr. SaugsimtlirsCToea
— BHSoulh50c.
— Central Paclhc._.

Nov. May Cam Rwtvco 50c.— CuttusPKificN.U
— Eagle Cora. 10c._
— EndouYOur 20c ....

June G.M KafecriicSc
SepL Mar. Kampln Areas 5p.— Me! ids Ex. 50c ...

Dec. Apr. M.l.M. Hkfe 50c ..— Minefields Sxpl. „— Mount Lyelt Sc ..

— Mewmetal 20c...
June Now North 8. HiltSOc..— Nth. Kakjurli

— ’ Nlh. Mining Cotip.

June Nov. Oakbridqe $A1 ....— Oilmm N. L— Pacific Comci....— Panconn 25c.— Paringa MGE» 5p.
Apr. Oct Peio-Wdbeiw 50c— Southern PacJhr..— Shot Rewroi 3)c.— Weft Coast 25c...
Oct May Westn. Mining 50c..— Wntmes.— Whim Creek 20c_— York Rewurces ...
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14 - H ~1~

S2 I 03.75 flS
136 123 tQlSc 3.S 5J
183 774 +—
B30 — —I
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* 1

16 * —
26 - -
18u - -

152 6w CJc
285 U\5 35
52 - -
198k 16.10 eOUSc
20 - -

223 .11319c

6Vt C3c
13.9 35

12jtal75c

TINS
32 16.9 Nw. Apr. AmaT. Nigeria ....

41 9.8 Aar. Oa Ayer Hitam SMI

.

5.6 _ Sept. Der. Berall Tin
_ _ Jan. July Bcrjuntai SMI
_ _ July Aug Geew
0.6 - - CoW f. Bow 12>jp..

_ ApiJ July Gopervj Cons.
Dec. Aug Hongkong
Mar. June Idris lOp 1

Mar. Apr. Janur 121-4

Del. Jan. Kamnnting^M050.!
171 3 B K)l lm=tull SMI ...

3 1 15.5 Apr. Dec. Hxlff Drn^ng 5741

2.9 * — APahang
2.4 71 Mar. Sept PerigtolenlOp
27(87) June. Jan. Petilinij SMI

:

3J 9.6 Mar. Oa Saint Phan
SO 5J Aug. Feh. 5outh CrtAv 1 Op.
4 3 6.8 Oa Feb. South One SMOiO.
2. FI 12.9 May Dec. Slim Malayan 5M1
5511X4 Jan. Aug. Sungei Beu SMI

.

EJ 424) — Supreme Cora SMI.
7.315.9 Apr. Sent. Tanjwig 15p
t 5.6 Srat. Mar. Tonqbah H. Tin....

— — Oa June Tronoh SMI

2.g tl Mar.

127H87) Juw.

3j] 9.6 Mar.
8^ 55 Aug.

4g 6.8 Oa
2.FT12.9 May
5511X4 Jan.

b3:I24i
7.3115.9 Apr.

aussi
2bi 0330c
2«M 14 5
151 Q95C
?5 6.71
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234 tlSP
Uf T12S
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0471
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X9 1X2 (45)
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320 23
—

390 J0.9 .
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37 - - I

600 — — I
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|

4.1 * - Surna Mines 17i*i M 579 -
6.M 2.4 Aug FebJConc Murch. 10c. 320
1.9 5.9 - [NorthgateCSl 390
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GOLDS EX-$ PREMIU

y-, Lmdon quotation Mr sefcctrd South African gold

.. currency eadudinp the mtpstment dollar prermu
EYr firs available Ottfy to ncm-UK resMenu.

3.0) 3.6 Feb.
4> 3.1 Aug— — Aug.
ZO L5 June

XI 6J Jyne

X3 63

qy fi
ii si

Frt-

X4 2.9 .
;
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23.9 3 0
rSflCISOc

{Tronoh $M1 ....... | 250 | 2x1] tcS

COPPER
[Masha RO50... | 112 |1277| —
MISCELLANEOUS

I

Barymin ..._ 72 I -
|

Burma Mutes 171ni 14 57S^ -
Cons. Murch 10c. 320 2.7]

—

NOTES

December Assam Dooaistl.
March Assam Frontier £l_

September Assam lnvs.£l._.

November iMcLxtod Russel £1.. 315
May NavJMoranEl 330
Apr. JidnWarren Plants. 163
September | Williamson £i,„, 213

Sri Lanka
Apr. SepL)LuruvaQ.. 1 303

Africa

MINES
CENTRAL: RAND

EASTERN RAND
NovJBracken 90c I 110 I

»S 99.51 6
1610 1015 4.

18.9 7.11 ,3
121 6(2132 L
4.9 bl5 -
10-1 13.5 1 .:

2X5 15.0 L
146 8^5 2
18! 125 4J

tlntesi uthenriu Indicated, prices and net dividends an in pence
and dmMdnaUMis are 2Sp- Estimated prketamnigs ratios and
cavers tie toed an blest umnl reports end accounts and. »S«re
uatsible, are updated m fcaH-yeariy flgwes. P/Es arc catcntatcd on
the bun of net dfctrttafkw; bradreted flgores indlgte 10 per.

a q cent or more dffennee H uksdeted on “raT dtstribuPon. Coven

;

;? are based on •martmim" dbtributhm. Tletd* are based on middle

.

,, prices, arc press, adhated to ACT of 30 per cent, and ahow for
? vahie of dectered distribntlons and rights. Securitirs with

*" tfenaninattaas other Uun sterBng or EEC curreucks are eustid
;? Indnsiw of the investment dollar premium. »

I S'S A Sterling denonthated searibK which Include investment dpIUr

I i'll »« premlwn.

] 42] 44 • “Tap" Etock-
* Highs and Lows marked ttws have been adjusted to allow lor rights

issues lor cash.

I I ll 4 7 t Interim since Increased or resumed.
1

*- 1
1.1

f iKrrtm since reduced, passed or detailed,

tt TajJree to non-resldenu on application.

4 Figures nr report awaited.

I 1.61 75 Tt Uriisied security.

|
9 | f » Price V time of suspension.

9 Indicated dtadend after parting scrip andi'er nglfc lure: esver
relates to prevlois dividends or ferreaiu.

9 Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

4 Not comparable.

* Same Interim, reduced final and.'or reduced eantfmp indicated.

. . i Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated By latest interim« 9.1 statement.— XU j Cover allows for cmwersioi of shares not now ranking Fur onldensb

5'2 K ranking 0"lv for restricted dividend.

4-2| 4.9 £ Cover does iwtal tew for shares which may also rank for dividend at
a future date. No P.'E ratio iiuahy provided.

V Exdudliig a Anal dividend declaration.
*

t Regional priee.

B No par vetoe.

a Ta< free, b Figure* based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on pari of

capital; cover based on ddfUend on full capital, e Redemption yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, b Assumed dhtdend and
yield after scrip issue. J Payment from capital soirees, k Kenya,
m Interim higher than preriota uuL n Rights issue oenring

q Earnings based on preliminary figures. 1 DlvidtMart yieldereluoe
a special payment t Irticoted dividend: cover relates to previous

dividend, P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, a Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year’s ea/ninss. * Tax free ua to

30plnthe£.w YWd allows lor currency clause, y Dividend and yWd
based on merger terms. zDMdend art yield include a special payment
Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net tfivfdemfart ytfW. 8
Preference dfvfdend passed or deferred.C Canadian, E Minima

, „
lender price. F Dividend art yield based on praspectus or piher official

L6 12.8 estimates for 1979-flO. B Assumed dividend art yield alter pending
25 9.9 scrip and/or rights issue. H Dfmdert and yield hosed on prospectus or— — other official estimates, for 1978-79. K Figures based on prospraus
28 8.0 or other official estimates for 1978. M Dividend and vie Id based on

X6 75 prospectus or other of fitla! estimates for 1978. N Dividend art yield

_ — based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979.P Figures

Xi 4.9 hased on prospectus or other otflctal estimates for 1978-79. D Gross.T
14 105 Figures assumed. Z Dividend total 10 date. M Yield based an

!_7 6.0 assumption Treasury Bill Rate soy unchanged lantll maturity of suck.

11 4 0 Abbreviations: Mei dividend; st ex scrip Issue; a ex rights; a ex alb

17 6.9 ** ** capital dbuibution.

27 7.2 :

xlm
u Bgcent Issues " and “ IBglits " Page 19

2.1 &g This service is available to every Company dealt in m Stock

10|l05 Exchanges Umxgfcuit Ur United Kingdom for a fee of £500,

per nran for each security

- OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates
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Armed strength on parade in E. Berlin
BY ANTHONY.ROBINSON, EAST EUROPE CORRESPONDENT

east Germany staged its

biggest ever military parade
along East Berlin's Karl Marx
AUee yesterday.

It .was only hours after-
Soviet President Leonid
BrezErievTiad warned western
Europe against stationing
medium-range nuclear mis*
siles on its soil and proposed
'^unilaterally reducing the
Soviet Union’s forces in East
Germany by up to 20,000
troops and 1,006 tanks.
Mr. Brezhnev, flanked by

Herr Erich Honecker, the
...East German state and party
chief, and all other Warsaw
Pact leaders except President
Nicolae Ceausescn of
Romania, took the salute sit-

ting down as the East German
armed forces paraded their
crack ' troops and newest
weapons through this theoreti-
cally demilitarised city.

llie. 45-minute long parade.
In honour of the 30th anniver-
my -of the founding of the

German Democratic' Republic,

included the latest Soviet-

built T-72 tanks, Sam-9
ground-air missile launchers,
helicopter gunstups and the

Frog tactical rocket which has
nuclear capability.

According to- Western
observers, this was

.
the first

time that T-72 tanks had been
on display outside the Soviet
Union.
This reflects both the

priority given to supplying
East Germany’s 190,000-strong
armed forces and the
emphasis on Warsaw Fact

. weapon modernisation- which
has led NATO to increase its

own defence budgets and.
contemplate stationing of
Western European soil,

medium range ' nuclear
weapons capable of reaching
the Soviet Union.
NATO Ministers are due .to

take a decision on this issue
in December. A study group
has . already recommended

that NATO countries should
deploy both the Pershing n
and the so-called Euro-cruise
missile to balance the medium
range SS-20 missiles now
stationed in the western part
of the Soviet Union.
The proposals have pro-

voked a fierce, debate in

Western Europe. West
Germany, whose willingness

to allow such missiles on its

soil is the key to future
deployment, has made dear
that it will only do so if other
NATO countries, like Britain

and Belgium, do so, too.

The explains the special

reference made to West
Germany in Mr. Brehznev’s
speech on Saturday night

“It is no secret that the
Federal Republic, alongside
the UJ5., is assigned a major
role In the preparation of
these dangerous plans,” Mr.
Brebznev said. “ Those who
shape the policy of that
country now face a very

serioris choice.
“They have to de&ide what

is better for the Federal
Republic—to help strengthen
peace in Europe ... or to

-contribute to a new aggrava-
tion of the situation in Europe
and the world by deploying
on its territory American
nuclear missiles spearheaded
against the Soviet Union and
its allies.**

It.was at this point that he
warned: “It is- clear- fha* in
the latter ease the position of
the Federal Republic would
considerably worsen . . . add
the above said applies to
other " European- NATO
countries * lucky * enough to
have such weapons stationed
on their territories.**

It was only after giving this
warning that Mr. Brebznev
went on to assert that “the
Soviet Union does not seek
military superiority ” and out-
lined its unilateral force
reductions and other

proposals.

These included willingness

to start Sait 3 negotiations
“ Immediately after the entry
into force of the SALT 2
treaty,” and new M

confidence
building measures.”
He proposed that notifica-

tions of military exercises
should be given further in ad-
vance and made applicable
to exercises involving 20,000
troops against the 25,000
troops under the Helsinki
agreements.

.
He also proposed “on the

basis of repricoclty* to limit
military exercises to “ not
more than 40,000 to 50,000
men.” and repeated earlier
Soviet suggestions for the
calling of a “European con-
ference held

. on the political
level to discuss a broad com-
plex of measures of military
detente in Europe.”
Editorial Comment, Page 14;
West worries about “freeze,”

Page 3

Guerrilla front faces Engineering

BY,BRIDGET BLOOM

engineering unions'

‘great victory’

denied by employers
THE,

,
LANCASTER HOUSE

Rhodesia talks move into their

fifth and .most critical week this

morning with the Patriotic

'

Front guerrilla alliance

apparently facing an ultimatum
from Britain to accept the new
British -constitution for Rhodesia
or face the breakdown of the
conference.

Patriotic Front leaders Mr.
Joshua Nkoruo and Mr. Robert
Mugabe spent most of yesterday
closeted in meetings in an effort

to work out their joiiit response
to. the British constitutloriar

proposals which were tabled
last Wednesday by Lord
Carrington, the Foreign Secre-

,
tary, whi is chairing the talks.

The proposals were accepted
On Friday by the Salisbury
delegation led by Bishop
Muzorewa. the Zimbabwe
Rhodesia Prime Minister.

According to Patriotic Front
officials, the Front will this

morning table a series of
detailed reservations to the
proposals.

The front does not see its

reservations—on land, citizen-

ship and other matters—as a
make or break issue. Front
delegates were insisting in
London last night that despite
the arm-twisting tactics -of Lord
Carrington and his team at Lan-
caster House, they intend to stay
in London to continue negotia-
tions oh the constitution and the
transition.

However. Britain will appar-
ently insist today that the
Front either accepts or rejects
thhe constitution as it stands.

Eritain is in no mood to re-

open -what- it considers .to be
completed negotiations on a
constitution which. Lord Car-
rington said last Wednesday, the
Government Intends to recom-
mend to Parliament

This position is likely to be
strongly disputed in today’s

session by the Patriotic Fronst,

which in the last few days has

become increasingly resentful of-

Britain’s “ cavalier " approach.

It seems likely that today’s

session—if it is not adjourned
as • soon as the Front has
presented its qualified reply to

the constitution — could see

some tough wrangling between
it' and Britain.

However, there were hopes
last night that pressure could
be ’ brought to bear on the
interested parties to accept a
formula which would allow both
sides to save face and the con-
ference to continue.

Representatives of the “ front-

line” African States and others
currently observing the con-
ference are working on a com-
promise which would allow the
Front to express its reservations

while acquiescing very
grudgingly in the document as

a whole.

The key point here would be
that the Front would insist, and
Britain would accept that agree-
ment on hte constitution would
be contingent on acceptable
arrangements being negotiated

for the transition.

But while there is still a good
chaoce that the conference will

go ahead, it may be another
week before the compromise is

j

agreed.
Smith Rejects Proposals,

.

BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE VIEW that union leaders
have “won a grat victory” in

the-- engineering -dispute is

rejected by the Engineering
Employers* Federation in a
justification of its settlement
which will reach ‘Bhahce institu-

tions and 6,500 member com-
panies today.

As part of ' the four-year
agreement which ended the dis-

pute last week, ' the industry’s
normal working week will go
down from 40 to 39 hours in
two years. Union leaders regard
this as a breakthrough of out-
standing importance in their
campaign fora shorter working
week throughout industry.

JAPANESE ELECTIONS

Ohira ‘landslide’

still in balance

Continued from Page 1

Ministers

reconsider

But Mr. Anthony Frdosbam,
director general of the EEF,
says today that the employers’
negotiators are confident the
agreement is a good one, which
it would have been impossible
to achieve without the “un-
precedented solidarity" shown
by member companies.

“Thanks to this solidarity we
have been able to drive away
the most damaging elements of
the claim and gain time in
which- to find ways of offsetting,

by increased productivity, the
cost of the eventual one-hour
reduction in the working week.

„BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKK>

PRELIMINARY RESULTS from
yesterday’s Japanese general
election (to the Lower House
of - the Diet) indicate that the
ruling Liberal Democratic Party
will increase its majority—but
probably not by as much as the
parly had hoped.

The Liberal Democrats had
won 192 seats, against 135 seats

for the five main opposition
parties, when counting ended
after midnight in most rural
-constituencies..' Another 16 in-

dependents (including several
unofficial supporters of the rul-

ing party) had also been elec-

ted.

On the strength of these
results, a computer forecast
gives the Liberal Democrats a

final total o£ about 260 seats in
the 511-seat Lower House. This
is' substantially more than the
party won in 1976, when its

initial score, before Conserva-
tive independents had joined
the party, was only 248.

But it falls well short of the

271 “magic figure" at : which
Mr. Masayoshi Ohira, the Prime
.Minister, is known to have been
aiming. With 271 seats, the
Liberal Democrats would be
able to control all major com-
mittees m the Lower House.

A final Liberal Democrats
score of 271 still appeared to

be within reach last night on
the assumption that a dozen or

so conservative independents
join the party once polling is

completed. "The result, however,
is acknowledged to be in the
balance.
- Predictions - of what . may
happen today, when votes are
counted in Tokyo and other big
cities, have been hampered by
the fact that polling was low
throughout central Japan, owing
to heavy rain. Only 68.1 per cent
of the registered electorate
bothered to vote, a mere 0.2

per cent above the previous
post-war low.
The Liberal Democrats’

modest gains in yesterday’s vot-

ing appear - to have been
balanced by substantial losses
for the Japan Socialist Party
(the largest opposition group),
which could find itself with only
106 seats in the new Diet (116
after the 1976 election).
The Buddhist-orientated

Komeito also did poorly, but the
Japan Communist Party, which
took a severe beating in the
1976 elections, appears to- have
bounced back with almost
double the number of seats it

won three years ago.

Largest leasing contract

studied by UK banks

the Statute Book a clause" in-

serted by the Conservative
Opposition in 1974- and repealed
by the Labour Government-,in
1976. That clause made it clear
that only breaches of employ-
ment contracts were protected
from court action.

The lorry-drivers' strike last

-winter and the furore about
drivers’ picketing focused atten-

tion on' so-called “secondary
picketing and this is now seen
by the Conservative Party as the
political priority, a subject
which the public can readily
understand.
Mr. Prior’s decision has been

complicated by the fact that a
crucial House of Lords hearing
of a Fleet Street “ blacking-** -

case — Express Newspapers v.

McSbane—will not be heard
..until next month.

If the Lords upholds Lord
Denning in the Appeal Court
ruling against Mr. McShane and
the National Union of Journa-
lists. that would put a curb on
secondary action by ' another
route.

Lord Denning held that trade
anions could claim immunity in
furtherance of a trade dispute
only if such •“ furtherance

"

could be objectively measured.
It was not enough for a union
to . believe that its action was
furthering its cause.
A decision from the Lords

favourable to the Government's
aims could make a statutory
amendment in Parliament un-
necessary.

Axe may fall on seven

industrial watchdogs
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

PLANS far abolishing seven of

the 60 sector working parties

and “ little Neddies " which
formed the basis of the last

Government’s industrial

strategy are to be considered
today by the National Econ-
omic Development Council:-

The fate oJF a further 15 to

20 wil depend on whether they
manage to prove more effective

in improving the efficiency of
their industries during the next
six. months.
These relatively limited pro-

posals are
-

being put to today’s
council meeting by the National
Economic. Development Office

for the first review of the
group's work since the Conser-
vatives came to power.
The proposals may be amen-

ded by those present; who will

include Confederation of

British Industry and TUC
leaders as well as" Sir Geoffrey

Howe, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, and Sir Keith
Joseph, Industry Secretary.

Ministers have accepted that
the working parties and com-
mittees can do useful work, but
are anxious to abolish those
which are either not wanted by
the compaines and unions in-

volved or which are not proving
effective.

The lists perpared for today's
council are based on a “rank-
ing exercise ** carried out by
NEDO based on factors such as
the. importance of .the. industry
concerned in terms of the size

of its workforce, and its poten-
tial for- export and reform.

Among ~ the seven proposed
for winding up are economic
development committees (Little

Neddies) covering hotels and
catering, motor vehicle distribu-
tion and repair, and inter-

national freight movebent.

Weather
UK TODAY

Continued from Page 1

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT Tories
DISCUSSIONS which could

result in. the largest single leas-

ing contract ever signed by a

British bank are going on in

. the Cits,..

The talks concern the financ-

ing of the Sbell/Esso North Sea

support vessel, the order for

which was lost by British yards

to the
:’ Hauiua Repola yard in

Finland earlier this year.

. As operator for the partner-

ship, Shell .is believed to have

approached " each of the
-
four

leading clearing . banks for

quotations on a seven to 10-year

lease to finance the support:

vessel' and related equipment-

costing about £60m.
‘ Indications from the leasing

market suggest that Shell is

now in advanced discussions

with one of the big dearers,

possibly Barclays Bank, although

Barclays has refused to com-

ment on the matter.

..“We are talking to a number
' of lessors about the idea of
leasing this vessel. Discussions

are still taking place," Shell

said.
- - — —

Barclays, through its finance

house and leasing subsidiary

Mercantile Credit, iff the second
largest provider of lease finance

’in the UK. Last year. Mercan-

tile Credit leased equipment
costing £l7Sm. while National
Westminster Bank’s subsidiary— Lombard North Central —
leased assets worth £216m.

The banks have a consider-

able incentive to provide lease

finance because it enables them
to shelter their profits from
corporation tax. This is because
banks become entitled to the
tax allowances relating to

leased assets, rather than the
user of the assets.

and- that the majority of dele-

gates will be satisfied If Lord
Carrington, Foreign Secretary,
reiterates that it is the Govern-
ment’s intention to remove sanc-

tions as soon as a satisfactory
agreement is reached.

Nevertheless, Wednesday’s
debate is bound to show up
-the division in the party over
Rhodesia and some representa-
tives will no doubt express very
strong feelings. If the commit-
tee responsible for •organising
the conference agrees to harden
tip the resolution on Rhodesia
currently on the agenda, an
amendment will .be debated
which wouH urge the Govern-
ment to recognise the existing
“ multi - racial government

"

given Zimbabwe Rhodesia
Prime Minister Bishop Abel
Muzorewa's acceptance of the
British proposals for a new
institution.

SCOTLAND rather cloudy,

some showers io north-west,

rain later in south.

London,. SJB„ E. England
Bright at first, becoming

cloudy with occasional rain.

Max. 17C. (63F).

Sr, S.W;; Channel Islands, Wales
Cloudy " with outbreaks of

rain. Strong winds to gale. Mar-
17C (63F).

W„ N.W., Lakes, L O. Man, N.
Ireland

Bright ~ at first, becoming
cloudy. Strong to gale winds.
15G (59F).
N Scotland, Orkney, Shetland
Mainly cloudy. Scattered

showers. Gale later. 14C (57F).
Rest of Scotland

Mainly dry with sunny
periods, becoming cloudy with
rain. Gale later. Max. 15C
(59F).

Outlook: Unsettled.
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Money rates after

the Fed’s move

“This same strength enabled
us to insist on major conces-
sions over anniversary dates,
and to obtain the four-year
agreement, which we believe
will 'ensure industrial harmony
through the difficult period of
recession ahead of us, he says.

Mr. Frodsham’s letter has
been sent to financial institu-

tions, as well as his own
members, as a follow-up to a
meeting last month at which
the EEF outlined the position
it was taking in the dispute.
The letter does not explain

why the EEF eventually gave
way on the 40-hour-week
principle. Like the unions, it

had made it the most hard-
fought issue of the action. But
the federation says, that “ the
inevitable introduction of a
39-hour-week is poshed off for
two years, and there will be
no further reduction in hours
for at least four years.”
An accompanying document

on the economic implications of
the settlement calculates that,

if there were no increase in
productivity, the ultimate effect
of the four-year agreement on
hoars and extra holidays would
be an increase in direct labour
costs of about 8 per cent

Labour News, Page 7

When Mr. Paul Volcker, chair-

man of the Federal Researve
Board,' flew home from Belgrade
last Tuesday there was a strong
hint that the U.S. Government
had accepted that any cure for
the dollar's problems must be
found at home. Before the week-
end a shakeout in the gold price
indicated that some kind of
dollar support operation
package was expected in the
international financial markets.

Now the Fed has duly pro-
duced a monetary package
which will strengthen its failing

grip on U.S. monetary expan-
sion, and must have a favour-
able short-term impact ao the
dollar’s fortunes. Yet there are
no changes in U.S. fiscal policy,

though MT. Volcker felt it neces-
sary to repeat his view that this
is not the time for tax cuts. Nor
is there any move to finance a

greater part of the U.S. balance
of payments through a stepped
up programme of gold sales,

something that will bring Tetief

to the bullion market.

On this side of the Atlantic,

the near-term implications of
the measures are not going to

bring comfort to those hoping
for an early tumround in

interest rates. The recent
further increases in U.S. money
rates are confirmed through the
rise in the discount rate and
the Fed has given warning that
it is adopting something closer
to a monetary base method of
controlling credit growth. This
will mean much sharper fluctua-
tions in short term interest
rates. For the moment, the pre-
sumntion must be that those
fluctuations will he mostly in
an upwards direction.

In the UK the Fed's measures
will serve to stifle the few
voices which had been starting
to talk, very quietly, about
actual cuts in sterling interest
rates. Some money market rates
in London have in fact eased a
fraction in the past week or so

—the Treasury bill rate was a
little lower at Friday’s tender—
and there are expectations that
the banking figures for the
September banking month,
which are to be published to-

morrow. will indicate a slow-
down in bank lending and in
monetary growth. But one
month’s respite cannot bring
much of a change !n the official

stance and anyway, the external
picture has changed dramatic-
ally.

When Minimum Lending Rate
was put up to 14 per cent in

the June Budget, sterling
enjoyed a big interest rate
cushion: but the four-point gap
between Eurosterling and Euro-
dollar short-term rates has now
almost disappeared. A number
of the bulls in the gilt-edged
market have already moderated

their enthusiasm. Their fading

hopes must now be pinned on
the chance that the UJ5.

measures will at last mark a

peak for dollar rates, and that

the tumround in the financial

markets will be sharp—even if

it does not come yet.

far more competitive—parity as

a result of the increase in Hie
number of industrial and com-

mercial lessors— Lloyds :is

inevitably at a disadvantage.

It mieht not be so bad .for

Lloyds, if .it could feci that its

share of the leasing business;

was going to Lloyds, and
Scottish. But this is not the

case because Lloyds altd

Scottish lacks sufficient taxable -

profits of its own to he able to

justify more - than- a limited-*

involvement in leasing. If it were
a subsidiary of Lloyds, however,
it would have full actress ia-
Lloyds group profits, for which
it could then be used ta provide
the extent of tax shelter dftrired.

There - are two apparent
courses of action for Lloyik
One would be to try to negotiate

a takeover of Lloyds and •

Lloyds Bank
The news that Midland Bank

group is close to rationalising

its finanre house, leasing, and
factoring activities into a single

integrated operation inevitably

raises questions about the posi-

tion of Lloyds Bank. Alone
among the big four clearers.

Lloyds does not have a finance

house. Its principal interest in

the instalment credit market is

through a 40 per cent direct

interest in Lloyds and Scottish

—where the Royal Bank of Scot-
land Group has a similar hold-

ing. Such .a set-up ean only
be understood against the
historic pailern of British

banking connect inns, and is now
becoming increasingly hard to

justify.

The oddity of the position
comes into sharp foens in the
area of leasing, which is now
well and truly established as
a method of bank lending to

industry. Without its own. net-

work of finance house outlets,

Lloyds is at a severe dis-

advantage against Barclays and
NatWesi. both: of which have
long had integrated HP and
leasing operations. This has
prevented Lloyds from par-
ticipating to any significant

extent in the medium and small
company leasing market, and
it bas been a noticeable

absentee in the ear leasing

sector during the 1977-78 boom
Instead, making a virtue out

of necessity, Lloyds has been
forced to concentrate its leasing
ambitions on so-called ** big
ticket’* items. This part of the
leasing market does not demand
retail outlets up and down the
country, and until now Lloyds
has operated • with only two
offices. But now that the leasing
market in general is becoming

Scottish, though this would
require* the co-operation of the
RBS. There is even a suggestion
that the RBS would want Lloyds
and Scottish for itself, paying
perhaps with some dr all of the
assets of its small English
clearing bank, Williams arid
Glyn’s.

The other solution would be
for Lloyds. to take on one of
the larger non hank-<*whcd
finance houses. The candidates
could be TTDT. still languishing'
in The banking lifeboat, or Bow-
maker. which mi-jilt be avail-

able at a price. Whatever
happens, the chances arc that
some loose ends in British
banking will he tied up over the
next year or so. j-'

Arrnshrmff Equip.
It is nice to find that at least

one successful company' still

thinks there is money to be
made out of UIC manufacturing
industry. Whereas GKN is

- spend!ng'huge sums to get Into
parts distribution, Armstrong
Equipment is concentrating on
it« manufacturing interests—
where It makes much higher
returns than in distribution. It

is selling its Wholesale and
retail outlets to GKN for £14,

rather more than net asset

value, which is a vety nice sum
for is company - valued by the
stock market at £30m. The pro-

ceeds will wipe, out its over-

draft. and. dear the way for

further acquisitions.

Provided Its shareholders
approve, its first move will: be
to acquire one of GK-'Ts fasten-

ing businesses for £2. Ira. Like
other purchases made by the

company in this area. Arm-
strong is offering much’ less

than net asset value far a busi-

ness with very poor profits. It.

seems to have the kuaCk'-pf
making money out of such deals

—maybe rt should share its

secret.
’
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